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DEDICATED TO

“If we take In our hand any volume ... -

let us asic Does it contain any abstractreasoning concerning quantity or num- - --

ber? No. Does it contain any experirnen-

tal
reasoning concerning matter of fact

and existence?No. Commit It then 10
the flames: for it can contain nothing
but sophistry and ~lusion~”

—Hume, David, An enquiry concerning
human understanding, 1777.

those thousands of children,
parents, community members,
teachers, resource persons
and education officers who
participated in the implemen-
tatlon of this exciting innova-
tive project during 1975-89
and unknowingly contributed
to its success.
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PREFACE

The project Nutrition, Health Education and Environmental Sanitation
(NHEES) was undertaken in the last quarter of 1975 in the context of the
Universalisationof ElementaryEducation (UEE). It was one of the fore-runner
projects launchedIn this country to identify strategiesfor quality improvement
in curnculum, teachingmethods,materialsand modalities at the stageof pri-
mary education.The basic premisefor taking up theseprojectswas to develop
need-baseddecentralisedcurriculum processand content that would help re-
tain a large number of children who would otherwise have dropped out of
primary schools.

Further, to provide children with skills and competenceto survive in the
society and make useful contribution to national development,no other skills
are perhaps as important as the basic survival skills to fight the source of
malnutrition and disabling childhood diseases,and bi~ngabout general ~im-
provementin their nutrition and health status.The rationale for taking up the
project NHEES was to enable children to develop knowledge, skills and atti-
tudes which could help enhancetheir quality of life.

This project encompassesa much broader area of concernnot normally
coveredunder any conventional curriculum reform project. It addressesitself
to the Important social problems of malnutrition, diseasesand insanitation
which are intertwined with the socio-economicconditions of the community in
particular and the country in general. The total gamut of this project was
quite massive in the sensethat the project intervention took Into its stride
both the primary school children in the formal system and the community
members Thus, the beneficiarieswere children as well as adults. The broad-
enedscopeof the project to include intervention programmewith the adults of
the community was basedon the hypothesisthat no meaningful dent can be
made in the pupil behaviour towards nutrition, health and environmental
sanitation unless the parents and other members of the community are
equally aware of the problems associatedwith it and they also actively take
part in the processof community education. Hence, the unique feature of the
project was the Intensive community intervention programme which assumed
a pivotal role in bringing about the desirable~.~hange.This aspect of the pro-
gramme was designed to play its role In the transformation of the health,
nutrition and environmental samtationscenario in the project areas In this
respect,the project standsout exclusively as an input for raising the general
health status of the community, which in turn implies an over-all improve-
ment In the socio-economicstatus and productivity of the community in the
long run. -

It took about 15 years to completethe implementationof the project m two
phases’the Pilot Phase(1975-80) and the ExpansionPhase(1981-89) A sys-
tematic evaluation of the impact of the project Intervention on the pupils and
membersof the community was undertakenin 1987. Though, as a part of the
design for implementation of the project, an evaluationmechanismwas built
in from the very inception, to fully assessthe benefits accruedfrom the project
intervention of such a massive dimension, It was necessaryto systematically
collect hard data/evidenceto support the contentions implied in the rationale
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for undertaking the project. Therefore, a well designedevaluation study be-
camenecessaryto help capturethe benchmark data aswell asthe other data
In respectof the Intervention programme. . -

Quite often innovative programmesin education take a long time for plan- I
ning, implementationand final evaluation.By the tIme the impact of the proj-
ect Is fully assessed,most of the results obtained andbenefits accruedbecome
things of the past and thus cannot havemuch value for future planning and
development of educationprocesses.In this project it was decided that the
evaluation of the impact should be studied In respectof clear cut parameters
such as planning, Implementation processes,strengths and weaknessesof
curriculum materials andmethods, and last but not least, the achievementof
the pupils In respectof knowledge, understanding,application of skills In the
related areasandalso the attainmentof the community memberswith respect
to the messagesrelated to nutrition, health andenvironmentalsanitation.This
study has been specifically planned so as! to enable future curriculum plan-
ners to get an Insight into the different aspectsof implementing innovative
programmesof such massivedimensions.

For an Impact evaluation study like the one mentioned al~ove,It was
imperativethat a vast amount of data spreadover more than a decadeshould
be collectedfrom sevenparticipating states.The data were, therefore,collected,
sorted out and quantified. They were then analysedthrough appropriatepar-
ametric and non-parametric statistical techniques, which yielded results on
pupil achievementand behaviouralchangesof the community members.

It is hopedthat the results reported here will benefit curriculum planners
and teachersworking In health and educationsectors.As happensin social
sciencesresearch,the results are complex and not always fully definite or
consistent.And yet, the patterns that have emergedwith respectto a variety
of independentand dependentvariables are extremely Interesting and useful
There are indeed lessonsto be learned.

I wish to take this opportunity to place on record my appreciation of all
those who worked on this project. Special niention should be made of Mrs.
ShuklaBhattacharyaof our Departmentof Pre-Schooland ElementaryEduca-
tion for the efforts put In by her in bringing out this publication.

We would welcome feedbackfrom the concernedresearchersand fieldwork-
ers on the issuesraised and the conclusionsdrawn in this report

New Delhi K. Gopalan I
November4, 1991 Director

National Council of
EducationalResearchand Training
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE STUDY

I. THE INTERNATIONAL CONTEXT

The sixtees witnesseda target-oriented de-
velopment which seemedto have widened the

gap betweenthe rich and poor the world over.Concernedat this situation, the United Nations
(UN) launched the “International Development

Decade” in 1969. Subsequently, In order tomake the decadea success,an “InternationalDevelopment Strategy” (IDS) was formulated.
This strategy was essentially related to equity
and social justice -

NATIONAL EFFORTS -

India was a signatory to this strategy docu-
ment Thereforedunng the Fifth Five Year Plan
(1974-78), the Government of India (GOT)

launched a National Programme of MinimumNeeds (NPMN), which aimed at delivering in a
complementary fashion “minimum basic serv-

ices”, specially to the disadvantagedor unders-erved sections of the population. Social welfare
measures,such as nutrition, health education

and environmental sanitation figured promi-nently in these efforts. The delivery of basic
servicesto children being the prime objective of
UNICEF, the organizationcame in a big way to

support the GOT’s efforts both in health andeducationsectors.

II. PROJECT NUTRITION, HEALTh EDUCA-
TION AND ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION
(NHEES)

PLANNINGAND IMPLEMENTATION

The compelling reason for undertaking a

project in this areahadbeenthe dismal pictureof the general health and sanitation status inthe country. At the instance of the ers’ vhile
Ministry of Education (MOE) and the UNICEF,

the erstwhile Department of ScienceEducation(DSE) [now namedas Departmentof Education
in Science and Mathematics (DESM)I in the

NCERT
organiseda National Conferenceof emi-

nent experts in the fields of nutrition, health,
sanitation and elementaryeducationin August,
1975 Consequently, the Project Nutrition,

Health Education and Environmental Sanita-
tion was designedat the NCERT with the help
of experts and project activities were initiated
in the following five States, namely, Baroda,
Gujarat: Calcutta, West Bengal: Coimbatore,
Tamil Nadu; Jabalpur, Madhya Pradesh and
Ludhiana,Punjab.FiveRegionalNutrition Centres
(RNCs) were located in the reputed Home Sci-
ence Colleges in the States, except in Ma~Ihya
Pradesh,where it was located in the State In-
sLi[ute of Science Education (SISE). While the
first or the Pilot Phaseof the Projectwas imple-
mentedthrough thesefive centresduring 1975-
80, the Expansion Phasecoveredthe penod of
1981-89, when it was extended to 10 more
States and Union Territories (UTs), namely,
Andhra. Pradesh,Assam, Bihar, Haryana, Kar-
nataka, Maharashtra, Mizoram, Rajasthan,
Orissa and Uttar Pradesh.In all these States,
the Nutrition Centres (NCs) were located in
State Councils of Educational Research and
Training (SCERTs)or State Institutes of Educa-
tion (SIEs) or State Institutesof ScienceEduca-
tion (SISEs), except in the case of Andhra
Pradeshwhere the project was Implementedby
the Department of Home Science, Shri
VenkateswaraUniversity, Tirupatl.

Strategies

The onginal project document, which had
been the basis of Implementation in the four
RNCs (the RNC at Calcutta, West Bengal Was
dropped), was modified as per the recommen-
dations made in the evaluation report of the
Pilot Phasesubmitted by the Nutntion Founda-
tion of India (NFl, 1983). The strategies for
implementation were as follows:

* Establishmentof Nutrition Centres in vi-

able Institutions;

* Selection of a block which is either a

tribal area or Is predominantly inhabited
by the ScheduledCastes (SC)/Scheduled
Tribes (ST) and other Backward Commu-
nities (OBCs);

* Review of the work done at the RNCs:



* Conducting a survey of the project area

in order to identify the problems related
to nutrition, health and sanitationhabits;

* Development of relevance-basedinstruc-

tional materials for pupils, teachersand
teacher-educators;

* Try-out of the materials; and

* Delivery of important UNICEF messages

on nutrition, health and environmental
sanitation to the community with the
help of teachersand pupils In selected
villages, - --

Monitoring & Evaluation

The monitoring and evaluation components
were built in the Project design from the initial
stage. An adequatemechanismand a process
of obtaining quantitative and qualitative reports
on the progressof projectwere established.The
analysis of data indicated that while the aver-
age PercentageUtilization Rate (FUR) for the
1980-84 MPO was 47.9, that for the 1985-89
MPO was only ‘37.63, thereby revealing that
India was not able to adequately utilize the
funds that were provided to her by UNICEF.
Put differently, the participating states were
unableto absorbthe funds liberally availableto
them Secondly, the administration and man-
agement problems overwhelmed the academi-
cally sound programmes, thereby ultimately
determining the successor failure of the inno-
vative project.

III. DESIGN OF THE IMPACT STUDY

ASSUMPTIONS

The assumptionsunderlying the Project were as
follows:

1. Ills possibleto enhancethe level of pupil
achievementwith the help of a curricular
intervention programme of nutrition,
health educationand environmentalsani-
tation (NHEES).

2. It Is possible to enhancethe perceptions
and practicesof the community members
in respect of NHEES with the help of a
community contact programme.

xii

3. The enhancement of perceptions and
practicesof the parentsin the community
reinforces the leamings acquired by pu-
pils in the school. - - - -

STUDYI (PUPIL ACHIEVEMENT)

Hypotheses

In order to test the validity of these as-
sumptions, the following hypotheseswere for-
mulated:

— Differences exist among the achieve-
ments of pupils belonging to different

States.

— Differences exist among the achieve-
ments of pupils In the three groups,i.e
Grp 1, Project schools exposedto the
special NHEES curriculum; Grp II, Non-
Project schools exposedto neither pro-
grarrirnes (control): and Grp III, Project
schools exposedto the special NHEES
curriculum along with the CCP pro-

- gramme

— Difference exists between the achieve-
ments of male and female pupils.

— Differences exist among the achieve-
ments of pupils in the cells formed in - -

the factonal design by State, group and
sex. I

STUDY2 (COMMUNITYCONTACTPROGRAMME)

Hypothesis

DilTerence existsbetween the pre- and post-
test NHEES statusof the community.

Coverage

The study was carried out in the following
States:Bihar, Karnataka,Maharashtra,Madhya
Pradesh(M.P.), Mlzoram, Orissa, Rajasthanand
Uttar Pradesh(U P.). One hundred schools In
each block of the State were selectedfor imple-
menting the Project. A random sample of 30
schools was selected from among these 100
schools. Fifteen, I.e, 50% schools were those
schools where the community contact pro-

grammewas conducted,whereasthe remaining
50% (15) project schools did not participate in

I
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ii In the Stat.es/UTswhere the total numberofschools were less than 30, all schools were in.-cluded in the study Since it was extremely

important to demonstratethe effectiveness ofthe intervention as exclusively as possible, arandom sample of 10 non-project schools (as
the control group) was also selected from

among those located in the proximity of theproject schools. Thus there were three groups.
I e , pupils in project schools (Experimental

Group I), pupils in non-project schools (ControlGroup) and pupils in project schools where the
community contact programme was also con-

ducted (Experimental Group II or projectschools + CCP) While the schools in Bihar,Orissa, Rajasthanand Uttar Pradeshcomprised
Cl’assesi~V, those In Karnataka, Maharashtra
and Mlzoram consistedof ClassesI-IV.

Collection of Data

A variety of instruments—testsftools/
blanks/schedules—werepreparedfor collecting
information on independent variables and
measunngpupil achievement(dependent/crite-

non variable). Special Pupil AchievementTests
(PATs) for Classes I-V were constructed to

measure the Total achievement(T) of pupils,as also the achievementip terms of Knowledge
(K), Understanding (U), Application (A) and

Skills (5) relating to nutrition, health and envi-ronmental sanitation Information in respectof
Sex, Attendance,Duration of stay in the school,

Social status (disadvantaged/advantaged),Locale (urban/rural, slum/industrial areas),Religion, ‘Father’s education and occupation,
Mother’s educationand occupation,and Income

(Family or parental) was collected through pupilinformation blanks. Information about schools
with regard to type of school, facilities available

and training -of teacherswas collected with thehelp of school information blanks.
A Questionnaire-Cum-Interview Schedule

(QCIS) was developedto record the informationof householdsin respect af knowledge, under-
standingand the practicesfollowed by the corn-

rriunity membersbefore and after the interven-tion of the Community Contact Programme(CCP) The schedulecomprised47 questionson
cntical points of the 10 ~UNICEF messages

which were delivered to them with the help of
school teachers.

Administration of Tests/Schedule

- In order to ensureuniformity in the admini-
stration of tools by a large number of teachers
and Junior Project Fellows (JPFs), to the pu-
pils/community members scattered widely in
different States/UT5, detailed guidelines were
preparedand circulated to the concernedper-
sonnel for facilitating their task. A realistic
time-table for the administration of the tools
was developedby each State to suit their con-
venience and yet within the time-frame sug-
gestedby the NCERT. While the data on inde-
pendent variables and dependent variables
through achievement tests, blanks and the

,,schedulewere gatheredby the school teachers,
monitoring and supervision of the entire exer-
cise was done by the proiect teams located at
the Nutntion Centres (NCs) In SCERI’S/SIEs/
SISEs.The QCIS was administeredto the com-
munity membersbefore and after the interven-
tion.

Scoring and Tabulation

Special Master Tabulation Sheets (MTS I &
II) were designedto record the vast amount of
Information received from the schools The
tabulation of this data was done at the State/
UT level. The whole exercise was completed
within three to four months TheseMTSs were
receivedby the I/C of Project NHEES, Depart-
ment of Pre-schooland Elementary Education,
NCERT where a careful scrutiny of data was
madewith the help of JPFs.

IV. ANALYSIS OF DATA

-Pupil Achievement Test (PAT)

MTS I contained information on 32 Jnde-
pendent variables related to both schools and
pupils. It also had the information on pupil
achievement, i.e., Total score (T), Knowledge
(K), Understanding (U), Application (A) and
Skills (5). Numerical values to each variable
were so assignedth~~they could be transferred
to the computer files vith out any difficulty.
The entire data on pupJ achievementwas cap-
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tured on- relevant files and the listed data
sheets were checked and corrected by the
NCERT before the statistical analysis was un-
dertaken. The data on some pupils had to be
discarded for want of information or reliable
Information on one or the other variable. In the
final count, the data of 31,202 pupIls from
eight Stateswas available for undertaking sta-
tistical analysts.

Questionnaire-cum-Interview Schedule
(QCIS)

The questions on 47 critical points related
to 10 UNICEF messageswere qualitative and
hence the responsesobtained from the commu-
nity members needed to be quantified before
they were recorded on MTS II. Therefore, a
coding schemein the form of a check-list with
a precise..value assignedto eachof the catego-
ries was preparedand provided to the tabula-
tor. The Master Tabulation Sheet II contained
the transformednumerical values of responses
from the community members.When the listed
household sheetswere checked, it was found
that a large number of recordswere incomplete
and, subsequently,had to be discarded. This
had happeneddue to the fact that the nature
of data was complex and it was obtained solely
verbally, for the target group comprisedmostly
illiterate adults. Ultimately, the data for the
CCP pertainedto 16,061 householdsof children
falling into Group III, i.e., Project Schools +

CCP from sevenstates (exceptingM P.)

Statistical Analysis of Data

The raw pupil achievementscores(T, K, U,
A and S) were convertedinto percentagescores
for the comparison among classesand tests
The entire data were subjected to analysis to
obtain descnptive statistical values such as
Range,-Mean, Median, Mode, Standard Devia-
tion (SD), Skewnessand Histogram Frequency
Distributions. Having critically examinedthese
values, the Cochran C and Bartlett-Box F tests
were run to check the homgeneity of variance
between the three groups of schools, which
were significant in most.of the cases.In view of
this, while th~analysis was primarily carried
out through the Analysis of Covariance

(ANCOVA), I.e., State (7) x group (3) x sex (2) =

42 cell factorial design, the results so obtained
were also checkedwith those obtainedthrough
the compatible non-parametrictests. Thus the
PAT datawas subjectedto parametricand non-
parametric tests, viz., the Step-wise Multiple
RegressionAnalysis (SWMRA), the Analysis of
Variance (ANOVA), the Analysis of Covariance
(ANCOVA), the Mann-Whitney U-Wilcoxon Rank
Sum W test, the Kruskal Wallis One-way
ANOVA test and the FriedmanTwo-way ANOVA
test.

The entire data of gain/loss by the commu-
nity memberson the pre and post tests in the
QCIS were analysedwith the use of ‘Distribu-
tion Free Test’, namely, the Wiicoxon Matched-
pairs Signed-rankstest. The meansof ranks of
gain/loss, i.e., the difference between the val-
ues on pre and post tests of the householdin
the State, were checkedwith the meansof re-
sponseson the pre test and post tests before
drawing t1’e conclusions.

V. RESULTS OF PUPIL ACHIEVEMENT DATA
(PA~fl I

Al the outset, attention needsto be drawn
to the fact that the study focuseson the pooled
data of all seven states (referred to as All
States), except M.P. as the data for Project
schools- + CCP were not available. Before the
classwiseresults are presented,it is necessary
to highlight a few generalfindings:

GENERAL

Planning and Implementation

* The implementationof the project in par-

ticipating States/UTs during both the
phaseswas rather tardy and uneven.

* Although the funds were made liberally

available to the country by the UNICEF,
neither the central agency (NCERT) nor
the State agencies(SCERTs.SIEs, SISEs
or Home ScienceCollegesin the universi-
ties) were able to adequately utilise or
absorb thesefunds. Simply put, the utili-
sation rate of the funds was rather poor.

* The problemsof administrationandman-

agementoverwhelmedthe processof im-
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plementation, thereby affecting adversely
the successof otherwise an academically
sound project.

* In spite of thesebottlenecksand impedi-

ments, positive behavioural changes oc-
curred in the children and community
members(see the results in detail below:
refer also to SummaryTable).

* Thesechangesnotwithstanding, the Infu-

sion of positive outcomes in the regular
system of primary educationmet with a
limited or no successat all, therebyfail-
ing to achieve the ultimate objective laid
down in the onginal agreementsignedby
the competent education authorities in
the State/UT with the UNICEF.

Pupil Achievement Test (PAT)
* The concept of achievementis more com-

plex than has beenthought of and meas-
ured/evaluatedIn practice in schools so
far.

* When defined in terms of Knowledge (K),

Understanding(U) and Application (A), as
has been done by Bloam eL a! and Dave
In their studies, there appears a hierar-
chical relationship among these three
cognitive components,i.e. A> U > K.

* Although correlated, these components

seem to have some elements which are
uncommon. They seem to influence the
achievement of pupils on these compo-

nents of achievement.

* Sex was not related to any of the depend-

ent variables, i.e., total scores(‘Ti or the
scores in Knowledge (K), Understanding
(U), Application (A) andSkills (S) In other
words, females performed as well as
males in all achievement components.
Further, the benefits of the project inter-
vention accruedequally well to malesand
females.

* Socio-economic (SE) related variables,

viz, Locale (rural/urban), Income(family!
parental), Social status (disadvantaged!
advantaged), - Father’s occupation and
education, Mother’s occupationand edu-

cation were significantly related to T, K,
U, A & S. However, the magnitute of their
relationship with them was rather small,

- i.e., at no time they together accounted
for more than 10% of the total variance
in the dependent variables, meaning
thereby that about 90% varIance in the
dependentvariableswas accountedfor by
the variables other than the eight In-

-- eluded in the Regressionequation.

* Attendancewas significantly related to all

the dependent variables.- However, like
the SE related variables, the magnitude
of the relationshipwas quite limited since
the varianceaccountedfor by it was less
than 5%.

* The high level achievement of pupils in

Classes I and II decreasedgradually in
ClassesIII, lv & V. This finding Is of con-
siderable importance, since it corrobo-
ratesthe similar finding reportedregard-
ing the level of pupil achievementwith
respect to language,mathematics,science

- and social studies as a consequenceof
the project Intervention, I e., Primary
Education Curriculum Renewal (Dave,
1988).

~ In view of the low relationship of At-
tendenceand SE related variables to the
dependent variables, the total pupil
achievement and the achievement in
componentsK, U, A and S seemedto be
influenced more by the factors of “school
ecology” rather than of “home ecology”.
Differently put, it strongly implies that
once the children are in the school envi-
ronment, the home environmental vari-
ablesdo not seemto influence the acqui-
sition of Knowledge and developmentof
Understanding, Skills and Application of
children.

* The overall evidenceat hand strongly in-

dicates that the impact of the project in-
terventionwas significantly positive in en-
hancing the achievementlevel of pupils
with respectto T, K, U, A and S. As can
be seenin Table Summaryof Results, the
pupils of project schools and project



schools + CCP performed better than
those of non-project schools for 96 and
109 tImes out 149 times respectively.
Further, the pupils of project schools +

CCP performedbetter than those of proj-
ect schools for 47 times, whereas the
pupils of project schoolsperformedbetter
than their counterpartsin project schools
+ CCP for 36 times out of 149 tImes. For
66 times, they did not differ in their
achievements.

The Community Contact Programme (CCP)

* The delivery of the ten messagesto the

community membersenhancedtheir per-
ceptionsand improved their practicesre-
lated to nutntion, health and environ-
mental sanitation. In other words, the
Impact of the communlty-contanct-
programme was significantly positive.

SPECIFIC - - - -

— The attendanceof pupils In ClassesI-V
was highly satisfactory (Cl-I M =

76.52%, Cl-lI M = 79.80%. CL-Ill M =

80.37%, Cl-IV M = 81.67%and Cl-V M
= 79.61%).

— The entire group of pupils of ClassesI-V
belonged to the economicallydisadvan-
taged sections of the society, the
monthly parental income being Cl-I M =

Rs. 630, Cl-il M = Rs. 636, CL-Ill M =

Rs. 681, Cl-IV M = Rs. 668 and Cl-V M
= Rs. 710. This suggeststhat one of the
uNICEF objectives of providing for the
basic services to children and disadvan-
taged communities of the society was
fully servedby this project intervention.

Pupil Achievement Test (PAT)

Total Scores(T)

— The total achievements of pupils of
Classes I & II were quite - high (MI =

71.09% & MIT 62:36%), thereby indi-
cating a high level of achievement in
Knowledge, Understanding, Application
and Skills related to nutrition, health
and environmental sanitation. However,

xvi

the total achievementof pupils of Class
III was quite below average (MIII =

45.87%), that of pupils of Classlv was
above average (MW = 55.50%) and that
of pupils of Class V was quite below
average(Mv = 4-4.94%). Thus therewas
an obvious drop in the performanceof
pupils of Classes III to V compared to
the achievementof pupils of ClassesI &
II.

— The total achievementsof pupils differed
from State to State. While the total
achievementsof the pupils of U.P., Ra-
jasthan, Mizoram, and Karnataka In
Classes I, II, III (except Rajasthan), IV
and V were higher than that of the total
sample, the total achievementsof the
pupils of Orissa,Maharashtraand Bthar
were low~er.

Confirmation of the Major Hypotheses

Differences existed between the total
achievementsof the pupils belonging to
project schools, non-project schools and
project schools ± CCP

However,when the pupil achievementsof
schools were tested In pairs (see Sum-
mary of Results):

— The pupils of Classes I-V of project
schoolsperformedbetterin the total test
than the pupils of Classes I-V of non-
projects schools. This hypothesis was
further tested separately for each State
and for each class, i.e., 4 States x 5
Classes= 20 and 3 Statesx 4 Classes=

12, I.e., totally for 32 times. It was sup-
ported for 22 out of 32 times and re-
jected for 10 times. This result indicates
that the impact of the curricular inter-
vention in project schools was positive,
and it helpedJn enhancing the level of
total pupil achievement.

— The pupils of Classes I-V of project
schools + CCP performed better than
the pupils of ClassesI-V of non-projects
schools. This hypothesis was further
testedseparatelyfor each State and for

each class. It was supportedfor 26 out
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of 32 times. However, it was rejectedfor
four times and was confirmed in favour
of non-project schools for two times.
This result strongly indicates that the
impact of the curricular intervention in
project schools + CCP was positive, and
it helped In enhancingthe level of total
pupil achievement.

— The pupils of Classes I-V of project
schools + CCP performed better in the
total test than those of Classess1-V of
project schools. For the All states data,
this hypothesis was confirmed only for
ClassV. but was rejectedfor ClassesI-
lv. The hypothesis was further tested
separatelyfor each State and for each
class, i.e., totally for 32 times. It was re-
jected for 15 out of 32 times. However,
in 10 instances it was supported in
favour of project schools + CCP, and in
seven instances In favour of project
schools.This mixed result Indicates that
the benefit of the community interven-
tion programme accruedto some pupils
in project schools where the CCP
programme was conducted. Thus It
partially supports the assumption that
the changein perceptionsand practices
of parents helped In reinforcing
the learnings acquired by pupils in
schools.

[N.B. It Is necessary to clarify that the
differences between the results of
All States and States x groups are due
to the interaction between these
variables.I

Knowledge(K)

— Achievementof pupils of ClassesI-lV inKnowledge was quite high (Cl-I M =

- 74 42%, Cl-Il M = 81.69%, Cl-Ill M =

59.~9% and Cl-W M = 67.39%), therebyindicating a high level of pupils achieve-
ment in Knowledge related to nutrition,

health and environmental sanitation.However, the achievement of pupils of
Classv in Knowledgewas slightly above
average.This suggestsrather an average

achievement in Knbwledge of the sub-
ject.

— The achievementof pupils in Knowledge
differed from State to State The
achievement of the pupils of UP. In
Knowledge was higher than that of the
total sample in Classes I, III, IV & V.
The achievementof the pupils of Karna-
taka in Knowledge was higher than that
of the total sample in Classes I, II, III
and IV. The achievementof the pupils of
Mizoram in Knowledge was higher than
that of the total samplein ClassesI and
III. The achievement of the pupils of
Rajasthan In Knowledge was higher
than that of the total samplein Classes
II, III and V. The achievementof the pu-
pils of Bihar in Knowledge was higher
than that of the total sample In Class
III. The achievements of the pupils of
Orissa and Maharashtra in Knowledge
were lower than that of the total sample
in all classes

Confirmation of the Major Hypotheses

— The pupils of Classes I-V of project
schools, non-project schools and project
schools + CCP differed in their Knowl-
edge of the subject.

However,when thepupil achievementsof
schoolswere tested iii pairs:

— The pupils of Classes I-V of project
schools acquiredmore Knowledge of the
subject than the pupils of ClassesI-V of
non-project schools. This hypothesis
was further tested separately for each
State and for each class,i.e., totally for
32 times. While It was supportedfor 22
times, it was rejectedfor 9 times. It was
also supported for one time only in fa-

your of non-project schools. Thus the
impact of the curricular intervention
was positive, and it helped in enhancing
the level of Knowledge of pupils of proj-
ect schools.

— The pupils of Cl~ssesI-V of project
schools + CCP acquiredmore Knowledge
than the pupils of Classes I-V of non-



project schools.This hypothesiswas fur-
ther testedseparatelyfor eachState and
for each class, i.e., totally for 32 times.
It was confirmed for 22 out of 32 times.
While it was rejected for nine times, it
was confirmed in favour of non-project
schools for one time only. Thus it sup-
ported the assumptionthat the impact
of the curricular intervention on project
schools + CCP was~posiUve, and it
helpedin enhancing the level of Knowl-
edgeof pupils.

— The pupils of Classes I-V of project
schools+ CCP acquiredmore Knowledge
than those of Classes I-V of project
schools. For the All States data, this
hypothesiswas confirmed for ClassesII,
1V and V, but was rejectedfor ClassesI
and III. The hypothesis was further
testedfor eachState and for eachclass,
I e., totally for 32 times. It was sup-
ported for eight out ~f 32 times How-
ever, it was confirmed In favour of proj-
ect schools for nine times, while it was
rejected for 15 times. This result indi-
catesthat the benefit of the community
intervention programme accrued to
some pupils in project schools + CCP.
Thus it lends partial support to the as-
sumption that the changein perceptions
and practices of parentshelped in rein-
forcing Knowledge acquired by pupils in
schools.

Understanding(U)

— The achievementof pupils of Class I In
Understandingwas quite high (Cl-I M =

68.56%), therebysuggestinga high level
of pupil achievement in Understanding
related to nutrition, health and environ-
mental sanitation. However, the achieve-
ment of pupils of Classes II and IV in
Understandingwasjust average(Cl-Il M
= 51.09% and CL-Ill M = 52.83%),
whereasthat of pupils of ClassesIII and
V was below average.It is obvious that
achievement in Understanding of the
subject In these classeswas not satis-
factory.

xvii!

— The achievementsof p~ipils In Under-
standing differed Worn State to - State.
The achievementof the pupils of U.P. in
Understandingwas higher than that of
the total sampleIn ClassesI, Il, IV and
V. - The - achievement of the pupils of
Karnataka in Understandingwas higher
than that of the total samplein Classes
I, II, III and IV. The achievementof the
pupils of Mizoram in Understandingwas
higher than that of the total sample in
ClassesI, III and LV. The achievementof
the pupils of Rajasthanin Understand-
ing was higher than that of the total
sample in ClassesI and II. The achieve-
mentsof the pupils of Orissa, andBthar
were lower than that of the total sample
In ClassesI-V

Confirmation of the Major Hypotheses

— The pupils of Classes 1-V of project
schools,non-project schools and project
schools + CCP differed in their Under-
standingof the subject.

However,when thepupil achievementsof
schoolswere testedIn pairs:

— The pupils of Classes I-V of project
schools developed better Understanding
of the subject than the pupils of Classes
I-V of non-project schools.This hypothe-
sis was further tested separately for

- each State and for each class, i,e., to-
tally for 32 times. While it was sup-
ported for 20 times, it was rejected for
12 out of 32 tImes. This indicates that
the impact of the curricular Intervention
waspositive, and it helped in enhancing
the level of Understandingof pupils.

— The pupils of Classes I-V of project
schools + CCP developedbetter Under-
standing of the subject than the pupils
of Classes I-V of non-project schools.
This hypothesiswas further testedsepa-
rately for eachState and for each class,
I.e., totally for 32 times. It was con-
firmed for 24 out of 32 times. While it
was rejected for six times, it was sup-
ported in favour of non-project schools
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for only two times. This supportsthe as-
sumptionthat the impact of the curricu-
lar intervention on project schools +

CCP was pOsitive, and it helped in en-
hancmg the level of Understanding of
pupils.

— The pupils of Classes I-V of project
schools + CCP developedbetter Under-
standing of the subject than those in
Classes I-V of project schools. For the
All States data, this hypothesis was
confirmed for ClassesII and V. While it
was rejected for ClassesI and III, it was
supportedfor Class IV in favour of proj-
ect schools. The hypothesiswas further
testedfor each State and for eachclass,
i.e., totally for 32 times. It was sup-
ported for 10 out of 32 times. However,
it was confirmed in favour of project
schools for seventimes and wasrejected
for 15 times. Consequently, this result
indicates that the benefit of the commu-
nity intervention programme accrued to
some pupils In project schools + CCP.
Thus it lends partial support to the as-
sumption that the changein perceptions
and practicesof parentshelpedin rein-
forcing Understandingdeveloped by the
pupils in schools.

Application (A) -

— The achievementsof pupils of ClassesI
& II in Application was quite high (Cl-I
M = 76.57% and Cl-IL M = 71.04),
thereby indicating a high level of
achievement in Application related to
nutrition, health and environmental
sanitation However, the achievementof
pupils of ClassesIII, IV & V In Applica-
tion was quite below average.This sug-
gests, like-wise for the total achieve-
ment, therewas a clear drop in the per-
formance of the pupils of theseclasses
comparedto that of pupils of Classes I
&II.

— The achievementof pupils In Application
differed from State to State. The
achievements of the pupils In U.P.,
Mtzoram and Karnataka in Application

were higher than that of the total

sample in Classes I-IV (in the case of
U.P. in Class V also). The achievement
of the pupils of RajasthanIn Application
was higher than that of the total sample
In Classes I & II but was lower in
ClassesIII, IV and V. The achievements
of the pupils of Orissa, Maharashtra
and Bihar In Application were lower
than that of the total sample in Classes
I-V (except ClassV of Maharashtra)

Confirmation of the Major Hypotheses

— The pupils of Classés I-V of project
schools, non-project schools and project
schools + CCP differed in their Applica-
tion of the subject.

However,when thepupil achievementsof
schoolswere testedin pairs:

— The pupils of - Classes I-V of project
schools developed better Application of
the subject than the pupils of ClassesI-
V of non-project schools.This hypothe-
sis was further tested separately for
each State and for each class, I.e , to-
tally for 32 times. It was supportedfor
20 out of 32 times. While it was con-
firmed in favour of non-project schools
for three times, it was rejected for nine

times. This result indicates that the
impact of curricular intervention was
positive, and it helpedin enhancing the
level of Application of the pupils.

— The pupils of Classes I-V of project
schools + CCP developedbetterApplica-
tion of the subject than the pupils of the
ClassesI-V of non-project schools This
hypothesiswas further tested separately
for each State and for each class, I.e.,
for 32 times. It was supported for 21
out of 32 times. While it was confirmed
In favour of non-project schools for three
times, it was rejected for eight times
Therefore, this result supports the as-
sumption that the impact of curricular
intervention on project schools + CCP
was positive, and it helpedIn enhancing
the level of Application of pupils.
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— The pupils of Classes I-V of project
schools + CCP developedbetterApplica-
tion of the subject than the pupils of
ClassesI-V of project schools. For the
All States data, while this hypothesis
was rejectedfor ClassesI, II, III and V.
it was confirmed for Class lv in faovur
of project schools. The hypothesis was
further tested for each State and for
each class, i.e., totally for 32 times. It
was establishedfor 10 out of 32 times.
While it was confirmed for nine times in
favour of project schools,it was rejected
for 13 times. Consequently, this result
indicatesthat the benefit Of the Commu-
nity Intervention Programmeaccrued to
a few pupils In project schools + CCP.
Thus it partially supports the assump-
lion that the changein perceptionsand
practices of parents helped in reinforc-
ing the Application developed by the
pupils In schools.

Skills (S)

— The achievementof pupils of ClassesI &
II In Skills was quite high (Cl-I M =

68.69% and Cl-Il M = 59.33), thereby
indicating a high level of achievementin
Skills related to nutrition, health and
environmental sanitation. However, the
achievement of pupils of Class III In
Skills was rather very poor. (The skill
componentwas not measuredIn Classes
IV&V.)

— TIi~achievementof pupils of ClassesI-
III iii Skills differed from State to State.
The achievementsof the pupils in U.P.,
Mizoram and Kamataka in Skills were
higher than that of the total sample in
ClassesI-Ill. The achievementof the pu-
pils of Rajasthan in Skills was higher
than that of the total samplein Classes
I & II, but was lower in Class III. The
achievementsof the pupils of Orissa,
Maharashtra and Bihar in Skills was
lower than that of the total sample in
ClassesI-LI.

Confirmation of the Major Hypotheses

— The pupils of Classes I-Ill of project
schools,non-project schoolsand project
schools + CCP differed In their Skills
pertaining to the subject.

However,when thepupil achievementsof
schoolswere testedIn pairs:

— The pupils of Classes I-Ill of project
schools developed better Skills pertain-
ing to the subject than the pupils of
ClassesI-Ill of non-project schools.This
hypothesiswas further testedseparately
for each State and for each class (7
States x 3 Classes),i.e., totally for 21
times. While it was confirmed for 12 out
of 21 times, the same was rejected for
nine times. Thus this result indicates
that the impact of the curricular inter-
vention was positive, and it helped in
enhancingthe level of Skills of pupils of
project schools.

— The pupils of Classes I-Ill of project
schools + CCP developed better Skills
pertainingto the subject than the pupils
of the Classes I-Ill of non-project
schools. This hypothesis was further
testedseparatelyfor each State and for
each class, i.e., for 21 tImes. It was es-
tablished for 17 out of 21 times. While it
was confirmed in favour of non-project
schools for two times, It was rejectedfor
two times. Thus this result lends sup-
port to the assumptionthat the Impact
of curricular Intervention on project
schools + CCP was positive, and it
helpedin enhancingthe level of Skills of
pupils.

— The pupils of ClassesI to III of project
schools + CCP developedbetter Skills
pertaining to the subjectthan the pupils
of Classes I-Ill of project schools. This
hypothesis was further tested for each
State and for eachclass, I.e., totally for
21 times While the hyothesiswas sup-
ported for nine times, it was rejectedfor
eight times out of 32 times. However, It
was confirmed In favour of project
schools for four times. Consequently,
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this result indicates that the benefit of
the community intervention programme
accrued to some pupils In project
schools + CCP. Thus it partially sup-
ports the assumptionthat the changein
perceptions and practices of parents
helped in reinforcing the Skills devel-
opedby the pupils in schools.

Community Contact Programme

The overall data overwhelmingly indicatethat the impact of the CommunityContactPro-
grammewas extremelypositive. The delivery of

the 10 UNICEF Messagesrelated to nutrition,health and environmental sanitation to the
community membersof six States viz., Bihar,

Karnataka, Maharashtra,Mizoram, Orissa andRajasthanhelpedin changingtheir perceptionsand practices. (Due to certain abberationsin
the dataof UP., they were not included in the
final analysis.)

The message-wisefindings are asfollows:

As a consequenceof the interventionof the
Community Contact Programme,a significant
number of households: -

— continued breast feeding of babies as
long as possibleandavoidedbottle feed-
ing (Message1);

— added supplementayfood while feeding
the babiesfrom the ageof four months
onwards(Message2);

— immunized their children before the end
of the first year (Message3):

— included in the daily diet of their chil-
dren, a variety of availablefoods in ade-
quate amount, distributing them In at
least threeregular meals (Message4):

— used safe water for cooking and drink-
ing (Message5):

— used drainage water for raising food
- plants andmadeprovision for asoak pit

(Message6);

— provided sanitary facilities in the school
andcommunity, andalso adoptedhygi-
enic practices of urination, defecation
andspitting (Message7);

— kept their schoolhome andvillage sur-
roundings cleanand madeprovision for
compostpit (Message8);

— did not pollute the sourcesof water
(Message9), arid

— kept their bodiesclean andpaid special
attention to the care of their nails and
teeth.



SUMMARY OF RESUL1~S
Frequenciesof results showing support in favourof project schools, non-projectschools and project schools+ CCPwith respectto Classes

and dependentvariables T, K, U, A & S

Achieven~nt
Class ~-...

Totai Score
fI)

Knowledge
(K)

Understari
(U)

ding Application
(A)

Skills
(S)

Sum

4 x 0 4 x 0 4 x o 1 x 0 4 x 0 1 x 0

Project
Schools

1

II

4
(4)
5

(4)

0 3

0 2

5 1 1
(4) (MIzo)
3 0 4

(4)

4
(1)
4

(4)

0

0

3

3

3 1
(4) (Mizo)
5 1

(‘1) (Maha)

3

1

4 0 3
(4)
5 0 2

(4)

20 213

22 1 12

versus 111 4
(4)

0 3 5 0 2
(4)

4
(4)

0 3 4 1
(4) (MIzo)

2 3 0 4
(4)

20 1 14

IV 6 0 1 6 0 1 5 0 2 5 0 2 - - — 22 0 6

Non-Project
Schools V

(‘1)
3

(4)
0 1

(4)
3 0 1

(4)

(4)
3

(1)
0 1

(4)
3 0

(4)
1 — — — 12 0 4**

Sum 22 0 10 22 1 9 20 0 12 20 3 9 12 0 9 96 4 49

Project
Schools 1

5
(4)

1 1
(OrIs)

5 1 1
(4) (MIzo)

6
(4)

1
(Oils)

0 4 1
(4) (Oils)

2 5 2 0
(4) (Oris)

25 6 4

÷ (Maha)

ccr

versus

Non-Project
Schools

II

HI

IV

V

7

(4)
6
(4)

5

(4)
3
(4)

0 0

1 0
(Maha)

0 2

0 1

5 0 2

(4)
4 0 3
(4)

5 0 2

(4)
3 0 1

(4)

6

(4)
3

(4)

5

(4)
4

(4)

0

1
(Maha)

0

0

1

3

2

0

5 0

(4)
4 2
(4) (Maha)

(Mizo)
5 0

(4)
3 0
(1)

2

1

2

1

7 0 0

(4)
5 0 2
(4)

- - -

- - -

30 0 5

22 4 9

20 0 8

12 0 4

Suni 26 2 4 22 1 9 24 2 6 21 3 8 17 2 2 109 10 30

Project
Schools

I 1 3 3
(4)

1 4 2

(1)
2 3 2

(4)
3 2 2

(4)
3 1 3
(4)

10 13 12

.f. II 5 0 2 1 1 5 4 0 3 2 2 3 4 2 1 16 5 14
CcP

versus

Project

III

IV

1

1

(4)
2 4

(4)
2 4

(4)

(4)
4 2 1

(4)
1 2 4

(4)

(4)
1

1

2

2
(4)

4
(4)
4

2 2

2 2
(‘1)

(1)
3

(4)
3

(4)
2 1 4
(4)
— — —

10 9 16

5 8 15

Schools V 2

(-4)
0 2 1 0 3

(4)
2

(4)
0 2 1 1

~
2

(4)
— — — 6 1 9

Sum 10 7 15 8 9 ‘15 10 7 15 10 9 13 9 4 8 47 36 66

(4) The tick-mark In brackets indicates confirmation of the hypothesisIn favor of the group for All States.

* Skills were not measuredin Classes IV & V Hence the total N is 28 (35-7).

~ Three States do not have ClassV. Hence the total N is 16 (4 Statesx 4 componei~Ls)

. — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
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ONE

INTRODUCTION

THE INTERNATIONAL SCENARIO

I HE~u,-Nis the most important indicator of theprogressachieved by an Individual and by the
society.The health statusof a nation is also a

I yardstick of its economicdevelopmentandpro-ductive capacity. As early as 1969, when theUnited Nations DevelopmentDecadewas con-ceived, it was realizedthat to makethe decade

I a success,it was imperative to adoptan inter-national development strategy, which could
focus attention on the welfare measuressuch

I as raising substantiallythe facilities for educa-tion, health, nutrition, housingand social wel-fare. This developmentstrategywas emphasizedin order to bring about qualitative and sinic-

I tured changesin the society. The developmentstrategywasessentiall relatedto equity andsocial
justice. Hence, as a sequelto the launching of

I the “International Development Strategy (IDS)”
by the United Nations (UN), several Member
StatesadoptedaNationalDevelopmentStrategywhich focussedon social welfaremeasures.

NATIONAL EFFORTS

Dunng the Fifth Five Year Plan (1974-78), the

I Governmentof India (GOI) launcheda NationalProgramme of Minimum Needs (NPMN) which
aimed at delivering in a complementaryfashion

I “minimum basic services,” particularly to caterto the needs of the deprived sections of the
population. Some of the servicescoveredunder

I this programme were elementary education(EE), health, nutrition, facilities for drinking-water, roads and electricity to rural areas,slum
improvement, etc. Elementary education was

I given a prime place in the schemeof educa-
tional planning In the country, and UNICEF
came in a big way to support the GOT in this
significant endeavour.

UNICEF SUPPORT

In order to support the GOI’s education
programmes, a Master Plan of Operations
(MPO) (1974-79)was preparedandagreedupon
between UNICEF and the GOl. The MPO
supported the following education pro-
grammes

1. Continuation of the Science Education
Project (SEP), which was initiated in
1962.

2. Prlmaiy Education Curriculum Renewal—

A long-term activity of educationreform.

3. Developmental Activities in Community
EducationandParticipation(DACEP), which
may becomecatalytic in covering services
within the GOI’s IntegratedChild Develop-
ment Services(ICDS), a high-priority project
for the UNICEF assistance.

4. InitIation of the Children’s Media Laboratory
(CML) to improve the child’s learning and
growth processes in non-formal ways.
(UNICEF-GOI, 1974, pp. 305, 313, 320-
324.)

Under the programmeof scienceeducation,i e.,
Project SEP. the specific objectivesas statedin
the MPO were as under:

~6.I To complete the preparation of the Pnmary
School Science Curriculum materials with expansion
to include health, environmental sanitation, nutrition
and child care as parts of the curriculum;

6.2 To dclcrmrne the effectiveness of the Science
EducaLlon Programme (SEP) so that the Leaching of
science can he improved. Such an assessmentwill
also provide Information for use In future curriculum
renewal efforts and contnbute to effective education
programme.~(UNICEF-GOl, 1974, p. 304.)
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The specific details of the project on Nutrition,
Health Education and Environmental Sanita-
tion (NHEES) were, however, not included in
this MPO (1974-79) though the project was
initiated in 1975.

As an Addendum to the Master Plan of Op-
erations for a Programmeof Servicesfor Chil-
dren in India — -1978-80, a project on Nutri-
tion, Health Education and Environmental
Sanitation (NHEES) was included in Chapter6
under the Primary Curriculum Development
Project as a complementary component
(UNICEF-GOI, 1978). The new developmentsin
respect of this project as stated in the Adden-
dum were as follows:

“31.1 Further investigation of nutrition habits and re-
quirements In widely differing geographic and socio-
economic environments, -

31.2 EncouragIng the introduction of nutntlorilhealth
education and environmental education Into all
schools in the five statesin which the Regional Nutri-
tion Centres are situated,

31 3 Disseminationof the schemewithin the statesof
the regions servedby the individual RegionalCentres.”
(UNICEF-GOl, 1978 p 139)

Basedon the above, dunng 1975-76, a detailed
project document was prepared and Project
Nutntion, Health Educationand Environmental
Sanitation (NHEES) was launched in the last
quarter of 1975 (NCERT, 1975).

NEEDFOR PROJECTNHEES

The compelling reason for undertaking- this
project had been the dismal picture of the
general health and sanitation status in the
country. In spite of a large-scaleexpansion of
the medical facility, primanly of the curative
type, after Independence,there hasbeenhardly
any appreciablechangethat could bring about
a drastic reduction in the Infant Mortality Rate
(IMR), one of the crucial indicators of the
health status of a country.

One of the ways by which a reasonable
changecan he brought about in this situation
would be to empowerthe school-goingchildren
with the knowledge, habits (practices), skills
and attitudes related to this area. It would also
be desirable to train them to be the users as
well as transmitters of health information. It is
being increasingly realized that the school-age
children are the largestcaptive audiencefor this
purpose. The rural school system Is perhaps
the only social organization which could out-
reach a large number of underprivileged rural
and semi-urban families. Keeping all thesefac-
tors in view, and with the national scenarioas
reference,an innovative, experimentalproject in
the~aréàof nutrition, health education and
environmental sanitation was thought of The
National perspective and the planning, imple-
mentation and monitoring of the project have
beendescribedin the following chapters.

I
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TWO

SCHOOL-AGE CHILDREN AND HEALTH
EDUCATION — A NATIONAL PERSPECTIVE

I IN the developing world the school-age childrenare a privileged group comparedto several mil-lions of their birth-cohorts who have either not

I survIved to attend the school or have had noaccessto school education due to abject pov-
erty and non-availability of schooling facilities.
Survival seemsto be the most difficult hurdle

to crossfor the young child in the underdevel-oped and developing countries. The rampant
incidence of fatal and disabling childhood dis-

I easeshas resulted in widespreadchild mortal-ity and morbidity In India. Though the child-
hood diseasesare easily preventable if proper

I knowledge is provided and positive health be-haviours are developed,~even then the school-going children are exposedto a varied range ofkiller diseases.Most children succumb to their

I onslaught,while a few survive.India occupiesthe forty-third position in the
world in the under-five mortality rate, I.e.,

I U5MR (UNICEF, 1991). The Infant MortalityRate at present, urban-rural combined, is 96
per thousand live births (1986) whereas the

I target set by 2000A.D. is 60, surely still a longway to go. Although there has been a substan-tial reduction In the death rate-from 27.4 to21.0 (1985) and a considerable‘rise in life ex-

I pectancy at birth from 37.7 (1941-51) to over54 years (1985) — the Impact is not perceptible
due mainly to the exponentialgrowth In popu-

I lation of the country over the same period(MOH & FW, 1987).It Is now widely acknowledgedthat positive
Influences in the early years, when physical

I and intellectual development are rapid, can
have far-reaching consequencesin later adult
life. The knowledgegained and the health hab-
its and behaviour Imbibed in the early years

affect adult life and enable an individual to
adopt a healthy life-style In future as well. It is
hardly debatable that a healthy citizen is an
assetand has a positive effect on the socio-eco-
nomic developmentand productivity of a coun-
try. The health issuesare, therefore, Intimately
intertwined with those of the socio-econorntc
developmentof the country.

Spectalnote has beentaken of this vital fact
and therefore commentedupon by the WHO-
UNICEF International Consultation on Health
for School-age Children “as under (WHO-
UNICEF, 1986:14):

“in the context of social justice and as an Important
means of achieving health for all through primary
health care strategy the health learning of the school-
age children should be enhancedIn cveiy possibleway
so as to promote the exerciac of self-relIance, social
responsibility and a better quality of life for today’s chil-
dren and tommarow’s adulls. (Grover and Chatterjee,
1990.)

The National Health Policy (1983) has also
emphasized the importance of school health
programme. It has recommended:

“Organized school health services Integrally lInked
with the general preventIve and curative services
would require to be establishedwllhln a time-limIted
programme.

The recommendedeffort on various fronts would bear
marginal result unless a nation-wide health education
programme backed by appropriate communicatIon
strategy are launched to provide health InformatIon In
easily understandableform to motivate the develop-
ment of attitudes for healthful living. The public
health educationprogrammesshould be supplemented
by a health, nutrition and population education pro-
gramme In all educational institutions at various lev-
els. Simultaneously,effort would require to be made to
promote universal education, especially adult and
family education, without which the various efforts to
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organize preventive and promotlve health activity.
family planning and Improved maternal and child
health cannot bear fruit”. (MOH & FW, GOI. 1983.)

In the fIeld of educationalso school health
educationhas received priority, particularly in
the wake of the declarationof the National Pol-
icy on Educatlon-1986(MHRD, GOI: 1986). Al-
though school health servicesand health edu-
cation have been the concernof several com-
mitteessince 1946, yet they have not received
the attentionthey deserveand demandin the
school programmes.The first ever concerted
effort on school health education was noted In
the Report of the School Health Committee
(SHC) which Is popularly known as the Renuka
Ray Committee (MOH. 1961). The Committee In
its report scrutinized school health education
and recommended Inclusion of the school
Health EducationProgramme.It tried to iden-
tify the way In which links couldbe established
betweenprimary health care and educational
institutions in order to provIde a comprehensive
health education programme.The Committee
had recommendedthat the Central Health
Education Bureau (CHEB) should strengthen
Its SchoolHealth sectionso as to provide guid-

ance anddevelop materials such as textbooks
with suitable lessons on health. It was also
envisaged in the Report that the CHEB would
provide effective training to teacherson how to
impart health education. The Committee fur-
ther recommendedthat the imparting of health
educationshould be so oriented as to provide
practical skills to children. One of the recom-
mendationswas to setup a schoolhealthserv-
Ice within which health educationwould form
one of the recommendedcomponents.A sys-
tematic modality for coordinationbet:weenthe
education and health sectors was also sug-
gested for implementation,but no further ac-
tion was taken. It Is sad commentrythat

.ln the years following publication of this report, the
recommendation of the Committee was accorded a
backseat In the face of competing emphasison de-
mandsof curative medical service and supplementary
feeding arid other servlces...ltwas perhapsfor the first
time In India that a meaningful Inclusion of health.
nutritIon and environmental sanitation In the priniary
school education was attemptedunder an Innovative
Project Nutrition, Health Education and Environ-
mental Sanltalion (NIJEES) which was Initiated by
NCERT with the financial assistanceof UNICEF in
the last quarter of 1975.” (Grover and Chatteilee.
1990.)
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THREE

PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTATION OF PROJECT
NHEES IN THE STATES/UTS IN INDIA

INTRODUCTION

PROJECT NHEES was designed as a total ap-

proach to solve social problems of nutrition,

health and environmentalsanitationexisting Inthe community by keeping intact the system
andyet resortIng to massive Interventionpro-

grammes in the school and the community inselected project areas In the participatingStates/UTs.The major aim was to achievetheproject objectiveswithin the situations preva-

lent In the rural primary schools and alsowithin the constraints of materials andhuman
resources including teacher competenceand

other relatededucationparameters.The Projectcomprised the following facts/factors:
* In India, about 42% of the populationdie in

the age-group0-14 years.
* Fifty per cent of the total deaths occur In

this age-group and, out of this 50%, the
mortality rate in the age-group0-5 years Is
40%.

* The major cause of infant mortality and

morbidity is the vicious circle of malnutri-
tion, susceptibility to infection, insanitation
and repeatedInfectIon, resulting In further
deterioration In the nutrition and health
status.

* Other important factorsresponsIblefor the

occurrence of malnutrition are lack of
knowledge about the nutritional value of
foods, coupled with undesirable habits,
practices and beliefs related to nutrition,
health and environmentalsanitation.

INTERVENTION PROGRAMMES

planners of the Project were addressed to both
primary schoolchildren andadults In the com-
munity at large. Two types of intervention pro-
grammeswere envisaged:

> Development of a curricular package and
methodology which could help develop
proper knowledge, habits, practices, skills
and attitudes related to this area of science
learning for primary school children:

> Introduction of an intervention prograrn~rie
for the members of the community related
to different aspectsof nutntion, health and
environmental sanitation, i.e., generatIon of
awarenessabout the appropriate choIces,
proper methodsof preparationand conser-
vation of food available for daily use: devel-
opment of desirable habits and practices
regarding general and personal health and
those important to keep the environment
clean and healthy; acqualntance- of the
community with breast-feeding, existing
health services ad facilities available such
as Primary Health Care Centre (PHC), etc.,
establishedby the State and local bodies.

It was expectedthat the learning acquired and
habits developed by the children through for-
mal schools would find a receptive ground at
home for further reinforcement, thereby en-
hancingthe life-style of the family and contrib-
uting to the improved health status of the vil-
lage community.

IMPLEMENTATION

The project waslaunchedin the last quarterof
the year 1975.The implementationwas earned
out In two phases:The Pilot Phase and theThe intervention programmesdesignedby the
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Expansion Phase. The duration of the first
phase was 1975-80, while that of the second
phasewas 1981/82-89.

THE PILOT PHASE

During this phaseproject activities were initi-
ated in five Stateswith the help of the Regional
Nutrition Centres (RNCs) which were specifi-
cally establishedat Baroda, Gujarat; Calcutta,
West Bengal; Colmnbatore, Tamfl Nadu;
Jabalpur, Madhya Pradesh; and Ludhiana,
Punjab.Thecentreswere locatedIn the reputed
Home ScienceCollegesIn the States, exceptIn
Madhya Pradesh,where the centrewas located
in the State Institute of Science Education
(SISE). In each State the Nutrition Centre Iden-
tilled a rural district/block for the purposeof
implementIng the Project In about 100 selected
primary schools.It needsto be mentionedthat
the’- Regional Centre at Calcutta was closed
down later. In other words this report relates
only to the other four Regional Nutrition
Centres.

A numberof nationalandInternationalagen-
cies were Involved In planning, implementing
andmonitoring the Project, namely, MOE, GOl;
UNICEF; andthe National Council of Education
Researchand Training (NCER11. WhIle the first
two agenciesplayeda supervisoryandmonitor-
ing role, the third, In addition, acted as a tech-
nical agencywhich performedthe role of pro-
viding guidancefor planning and Irpplementa-
tion to the concernedState agencies,including
the RNCs. The Directors of the RNCs were
maderesponsiblefor project planning and im-
plementation In their respectiveStates. These
agenciescollectively undertookthe task of pre-
paring the region-specificannualPlan of Opera-
tIons (POAs) and other activities spelled out in
the revised MPO.

Strategies

To Initiate the planned project activities the
Department of Education in Science and
Mathematics (DESM)—The erstwhile Depart-
ment of Science Education (DSE)—where the
project was located In the NCERT, organizeda
NationalConferenceIn August 1975. The delib-
eratIons, specially the outcomesof the Confer-
ence,were thencirculatedto the RNCs. Subse-
quenily, a documententitled uCu~cu1umGuide

on Nutrition, Health Education and Environ-
mentalSartitation for Primary Schools” was de-
veloped. It containedthe detailedguidelinesfor
conductingabaselinesurvey andfor the devel-
opment of a curriculum and teaching-learning
materials(NCERT, 1976).

On the basis of the guidelines provided, each
RNC conducteda detailed survey of the local
conditionsand the nutritional, health andenvi-
ronmental sanitation practices and habits
prevalentIn the selectedproject area. The find-
ings so obtained became the basis for the
preparation of a complete package of curricu-
lum and Instructional materialsby each RNC.
The packagecomprisedsyllabi, readingmateri-
als for pupils of ClassesIII. IV and V. teacher’s
guides, reading and referencematerials In the
form of manualsfor teachersandteacheredu-
cators as well as the syllabi for Primary
TeacherTraining Institutes (TTIs; seeAppendix
A).

Thesepackageswere tried out in the selected
project schools. The scheme for implementation
consisted of the following steps:

— Orientationof teachereducators:

— Training of teachers:

— Introduction andtry-out of the Instructional
materials in the schools:

— Supervision of the transaction and evalu-
ation of the instructional materials:

— Revision of the curricular package.

In each of the RNC5, the teachers of the
respectiveproject schools were trained. How-
ever, in the Coimbatore RNC, ten additional
blocks of the district involving 660 schools,
were also taken up. Besides,the schemewas
extended to three more ecologically differing
areasof Tamil Nadu. Thesewere: the coastal
area of Kanyakumaridistrict; the tribal area of
Nllgiri district: and one more underprivileged
area of Coimbatoredistrict.

A comparative statementof the number of
schools, teachers and teacher-educators
trained by each of the RNCs is presentedin
Table 3.1.

The pilot phaseof the project was evaluated
internally by each RNC with reference to the
following aspects:

1
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I TABLE 3.1Numberof try-out schools, teachers and supervisors!teachereducators trained during 1975-80

Centre Number of
Educators/
SupervIsors
Trained

Number of
Teachers

Number of
Try-out Schools

Colmbatore 35 5729 946

Jabaipur 40 485 485

Baroda 14 471 471

Calcutta 14 260 260

Ludhiana 15 146 146

Total 118 7091 2308

— Appropriateness and effectiveness of the
materials in delivering the messages: -- -

— The impact of the materials and methods
on pupils, teachersandteachereducators.

Some highlights of findings of this evaluation
reportedby the RNCs are given below:
* Teachersshowedkeen interest in the proj-

ect.
* Marked improvementwas observed in the

school lunch programme,wherever- it was
conducted.

* The health, nutritional and environmental
practices of the children showed marked
improvement.

* The health statusof the children improved.
In the Coimbatorestudy, children from 200
project schoolsshowed significant Improve-
ment in some of the deficiencysymptoms.

* Some of the messagesrelatedto nutrition,
health and environmentalsanitationhad a
carry-home effect.

In 1981, when it was decidedto extend the
project to somemore Stateswhich were willing

to take up the project, the GOI, UNICEF andthe NCERF decidedto get an objective evalu-ation of the Project done by an independent,reputed agency in India. After a great deal of

deliberation,
it was decidedto invite the Nutri-

tion Foundationof India (NFl) to conductan in-
depth evaluation of the the total project Inter-
vention, i.e., both in the school and the corn-

munity. The study was carried out during the
years 1981-83. Some of the major recommen-
dations made by the NFl were as follows:

* Project NHEES is a well-conceived national

programme of practical importance and
- relevance to the country in the present

stageof development.
* The content and strategiesadoptedfor the

community contact programmeboth need
modification.

* The departmentsof food and nutrition of
the home sciencecolleges and the depart-
ments of preventive and social medicine in
selectedmedical colleges may be conimls
sionedto write a seriesof lessonson nutri-
tion, health education and environmental

- sanitationbased on the syllabus for incor-
poration in the textbooks of the different
regions.

* The Central Health Education Bureau and
the StateHealth EducationBureaux(SHEB)
should cooperatewith the NCERT In pre-
paring teaching aids appropriate for and
relevant to the rural situation.

* The community contact programmerepre-
sentsa truly uniqueand Imaginative initia-
tive. Every attempt should be madeto de-
velop this part of the project, not as the
Isolatedactivity of the Departmentof Edu-
cation but as the common concernand re-
sponsibility of all departmentsengagedin
rural developmentin the village with the
rural school systemacting as a focal point
and playing a coordinatingrole.

THE EXPANSION PHASE (1981-89)

Coverage

ProjectNHEES wasextendedto 10 more States
and Union Territories (UTs), namely, Andhra
Pradesh(A.P.), Assam, Bthar, Haryana, Karna-
taka, Maharashtra,Mlzoram, Rajasthan,Orissa
and Uttar Pradesh(U.P.) during the period of
the Master Plan of Operations (1981-84). Si-
multaneousto the extentlon of the Project in
these States, an extensive evaluation of the
implementation of the Project in the Pilot Phase
was also undertaken as mentioned earlier.
Based on the recommendationsof the evalu-
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atlon report of the NFl (1983), certainmodiflca-
tions in implementation strategieswere made,
keepingthe overall generalschemeof interven-
tlon Intact. In all Stateswhich implementedthe
Project during the ExpansionPhase,the Nutri-
tion Centreswere locatedin SIEs/SISEsexcept
in the caseof A.P. wherethe centrewas located
in the Departmentof Home Science,Venkate-
shwaraUniversity, Tirupati (seeAppendix B).

Strategy

A project documentgiving details of the ration-
ale, objectives, operational strategies, tasks,
Iltature of the scheme,financial support and
i~nplementationmachinery was developed for
the guIdanceof andreferenceby theparticipat-
ing States/UTs.An agreementbetweenthe GOI
and the respectiveStategovernmentwas signed
in 1981-82 (1981; Source: Official Files). The
operationalgoalsandImplenientationstrategies
envisagedIn the documentwere as follows:
* EstablishingNutrition Centresin homesci-

ence colleges or in related institutions
which have the know-how to utilize the
guidanceof nutritionists and other experts
in healthand environmentalsanitationwho
are expectedto work in close collaboration
with SCERT5/SISEs/SIEs; -

* Selectinga block in eachof the States/UTs,
which is either a tribal area or Is predomi-
nantly irthabitatedby the ScheduledCaste
(SC)/Scliedule Tribes (SI) and backward
communities, for implementation of the
project;

* Selecting about 100 primary schools in
eachblock;

* Reviewingthe work alreadydone In the re-
gional centresunder the project, and ana-
lysing the existing situation of nutrition!
health education and the environmental
sanitationcomponentsin the State/UT-level
curricula;

* Conductinga survey of the project area in
order to find out the nutrition, health and
sanitation habits, needs and problems of
the community.

* Developinga packageof instructional mate-
rials for pupils and teacherson the basisof
the survey data, Involving teachers,teacher

educatorsandother expertsin the process;
* Testing and trying out these packagesIn

the schools:
* Introducing important messageson nutri-

tion, health andenvironmentalsanitationto
the community with the help of teachers
andpupils in selectedvillages.

All the States followed/adopted the above
strategiesin implementingthe project.

In eachState a block predominantlyInhabi-
tated by the SC/ST or a backwardcommunity
was selected for implementation. Within the
block, 100 primary schools were selected for
the try-out of curricular materials.The rhythm
of implementaUonof the project varied from
State to State. In each State the project team
developedinstructional materials on nutrition,
health educationand environmentalsanitation
for Classes I to IV/V, including charts,
teacher’smanuals,etc. The list of the materials
developed under the expansionphase by the
participating States Is appendedfor reference
(seeAppendix C).

During September1984, the progressof dif-
ferent Unicef-assistedprojectswas assessedIn
the regional meetingsof the EducationSecre-
taries of States/UTs,which were attendedby
officers from the Unicef, the erstwhileMOE and
the NCERT. The findings andrecommendations
of the internalevaluationdoneby the combined
team of the Unicef and the NCERT staff were
presentedanddiscussedIn the meeting.Impor-
tant decisions regarding continuation/discon-
tinuation of each of the projectsbeing imple-
mented during the MPO (198G/81-84) were
taken. As a consequence,Project NHEES was
discontinuedin Assam, Haryana, Gujarat and
Punjab. During the period of the MPO (1985-
89), only eight StatesparticipatedIn the project
activities.ThesewereA.P., Bthar, Maharashtra,
Karriataka, Mizoram, Orissaand U.P. The data
given in Table 3.2 shows the progressin imple-
mentation of Project NHEES in each of these
eight States during 1981-1984 and Table 3.3
presentsthe progressattainedduring the MPO
(1985-89).As per the Information found In the
relevant file, during 1981-84, in all, about816
primary schools,1740 teachersand25 teacher
educatorswere actively involved in conducting
the Project activities.
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TABLE 3.2
Position ofactivitiesunderProjectNHEES in eachState/fiTduring 1981-84

Training counesfor the

SNo. State/UT Month andyear Monthandyear Namesof Total BaselineSurvey Developmentof Onentauonof No. of teachersof Project
of signmg - of commencement blocks no. of dataof compie- cumculumfor teacher-educatora persons No.of No of Duration
of agreement of activates selected schools uon of survey classes1-V andsupervisors trained teachers courses of each

trained course

1. Andhra- Chandiagid 109 • 2 4
Pradesh March ‘82 Sept.‘82 GangaDhara- 1

Nellore
Oct. ‘82 completed Done Super-

vssors
240 7 Days

2 Bihar March‘82 July ‘82 Farwa 108 Oct. ‘82 Completed Not Done — 109 2 4

Moahahri 10 Days

3. Kamataka July ‘83 Nov “83
.

Oiitra Durga 50
Hsiyur 50

Dec ‘83 Completed Not Done — — — —

4. MaharashtraMay ‘81 April ‘82
(SISE,Nagpur)
July ‘82
(Bombay)

RamiekTribal 63
Block
Greater
Bombay 67

Feb. ‘83 Completed Done 4
ADI’s

117 4 4
Days

5. Mizoram Sept.‘81 July ‘82 Lungles 57 — Done 4 161 3 4
Circle Days
Educauon
lnspecicrs

6. Onss.a July ‘81 July‘82 G. Uday~gid 22
Ttkabali 79

— Completed
(111-V only)

Done 2
Education

214 2 5
Days

Officers
3 tubjecs
Inspectors

7. Rajasthan May ‘81 July ‘82 Ginva 50
Salumber 50

Dec.‘82 completed Done 6 Education
Extension
Officers

146 5 —

8. Uttar- Jan. ‘81 June‘82 Kaunbar 54 Feb. ‘83 Completed Done 4 753 10 4
Pradesh Chail 46 , Subject

Inspectors
of schools

Days

Total 816 25 1740 33

‘~0
r

I
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TABLE 33
Progressreportfor UNICEF assistedproject-NHE.ESfor theyears19$5-89

1986 1987 1988
Prog. Past Pub. PUR Prog. Part. Nib. PUR Prog Part Pub. PUR

2 4 725 -

S.No. State/UT

1. Andhra-
Pradesh

2. Assam

3 Bthar

4 Kamataka

5. Madhya
Pradeth

6. Maharashtra

7. Mizoram

8. Oussa

9 Rajasthan

10. UuarPradesh

11. Head-
Quarters

1989
Pmg. Past Pub PUR

1985
Prog. Part. Pub. PUR

2 60 NIL 79.47

2 154 NIL 2290

6 279 NIL 2566

5 183 3 22.13

3 116 2 6250

6 87 NIL 43.10

2 35 7 11,74

6 219 3 4726

2 42 NIL 48.88

2 351 9 4.0

5, 277 8 577

1 126 6 341

— NILMLNIL —

3 90 6 35.8

6 153 2 72.9

4 30 1 20.5

5 384 5 899

4 211 3 435

5 50 NIL 30.5

6 224

8 191

6 206

3 119

6 20

141)

5 124

7 315

10 415

2 25

8 —

11 5560

6 5437

6 —

6 67.84

7 48.85

6 16.11

6 4208

6 8169

5 19.80

NA NA 3 6753

2 NA 42202

3 87 ML 76.72

2 35 NIL

NA NA NA

4 283 2 ‘99.30

4 126 3 9960

4 124 NA 54.21

5 240 2 75.36

2 10 NIL 20.10

I-’
0

z

1 11 NIL 31.42

2 26 NIL 832

NA NA NA 40.70

ML ML NIL 7782

2 24 NIL 37.61

ML NA ML —

2 22 NIL 47.06

4 130 2 3230

2 16 2 5.21

Total 34 1175 15 34.04 37 1676 40 38.49 54 1779 67 35.99 26 905 14 48.64 13 2294 2664
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THE COMMUNITY CONTACT PROGRAMME —

A NEW DIMENSION

As was mentionedearlier, two types of inter-

vention programmeswere conceivedunder the

Project; one In the formal primary school andthe other in the community. The former was
characterizedby suitable modifications in the

existing curriculum for changingpupil behav-iour and the latter was addressedto adults in
the community for changing their behaviours

and also reinforcing those of the children, thedevelopment of which was specifically aimed atdunng the transaction of the special curricu-lum in the project schools. It may be recalled

that the evaluationof the Pilot Phasesuggestedthat “.. .the community programme represents a
truely unique and Imaginative initiative. Every

attempt must be made to d?velop this part ofthe project, not as an isolated activity of theDepartmentof Educationbut as the commonconcern and responsibility of all departments

engaged In rural developmentIn village, therural school systemacting as a focal point and
playing a coordinating role.” (NFl-UNICEF,

1983, p.39.)Serious attempts were, therefore. made to
Implement the above recommendation. As a

result, in 1985 a commonstrategywas adoptedfor executing the community contact pro-gramme (CCP) in the 25% of the selectedvil-]ages under the Project in each State. The

following messagesrelevantto the adult audi-ence, specially to young mothers and women,
were identified for intensive delivery with the

help of the teacherswho were also involved inthe transactionof the curriculum to their (thecommunity’s) children:
* Breast-feedyour child as long as possible.

* Start supplementaryfood when your child

Is four to six months old

* Get your child Immunized before the first
year.

* Give your child a variety of foods in suffi-
cient amounts.

* Feed your young child at least five or six

times a day.

* Use safe water for dnnking and cooking.
* Use drainagewater for raising food plants.

* Make soak-pit to disposeof waste-water.

* Do not urinate, defecateand spit anywhere

andeverywhere,but only in the placespro-
vided for the purpose.

* Do not throw garbageanywhereand every-
where.

* Make compost-pitfor disposalof garbage.

* Avoid polluting the sourcesof water.

* Keep your body clean.

- A variety of materialssuch as charts,posters
and pamphlets relevant to the adult’s needs
and useful for visual communicationwere de-
velopedin the regional language,keepingthese
messages in focus. They were distributed to
25% of the selectedschoolswhich in turn dis-
tributed themto householdsIn the villages.The
strategiesadoptedfor the delivery of the com-
munity contactpackagewere as follows:

— Door-to-door contactby the primary school
teachers;

— Monthly meeting with the membersof the
community;

— Organization of exhibitions, Melas (fairs),
etc.

liBRARY
INTERNATIONAL REFERENCE CENTRE
FOR COMMUNITY WATER SUPPLY AND
SANITATION (IRC)
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MONITORING AND EVALUATION OF PROJECT NIHEES

THE UNICEF assistededucationprojects,which
havebeenImplementedfor the Jasttwo to three
decadesin India, have hadthe monitoring and
evaluation part built in the projectdesignitself.
In other words, monitoring and evaluation
formed part and parcel of the project from the
initial stage, remained concurrent with the
Implementationprocessand lasteduntil evalu-
ation was carried out by a reputed external
agency and/or done intensively in the NCERT.
Such a built-In mechanism of monitoring and
evaluation has been considered essential for
obtaining periodic feedbacksthat could help in
making mid-term corrections, If any, as also in
identifying problems/Impedimentsfaced during
the executionof the project.Anotherpurposeof
the built-In mechanism is to help articulate
and recommendfuture dIrections for the for-
mulation and Implementationof new projects.

The monitoring and evaluation components
were built in the designof Project NHEES from
the Initial stageitself. Therefore, a critical re-
view of the Pilot Phaseof the Project was car-
ried out, the findings andrecommendationsof
which havealreadybeenreportedin Chapter3.
One of the findings clearly indicated lack of
systematic feedback from the grassroots level
as a weaknessof the project Implementation.
Therefore,while planningthe ExpansionPhase,
extra carewas taken to establishan adequate
mechanismand a processof obtaining quanti-
tative andqualitative reports on the progressof
the project from the participating States.Before
further discussion on this aspect is under-
taken, it is necessaryto describethe processof
planning adopted for Implementation of the
UNICEF-assistedprojectsin India.

PLANNING OF THE PROJECT

Usually, the exercise of planning and Imple-

menting a project extend to a period of five
yearswhich is called the period of the Master
Plan of Operations(MPO). This Oftcn coincides
with the preparationof the country’s Five Year
Plan. ThIs planning processcomprisesthe fol-
lowing steps: -

* The recommendationsof the policy on the
subject, e.g., health, education,social wel-
fare, etc., are thoroughly examinedby the
concernedMinistry andUNICEF. The areas
of Importance and gaps In resourcesfor
meeting the stated objectives are identIfied.
These being mutual concerns of the two
agencies,it is agreed upon to include the
broad objectives, strategiesand avallabifity
of funds along with general guidelines In
the preparationof the project designfor a
specific field.

* A national institution of repute Is identified
andassignedthe task of preparingthe proj-
ect In detail.

* The draft project documentIs circulatedto
selected States and experts and discussed
In a meeting. After incorporating the com-
ments/observations/suggestions,the docu-
ment is finalized andprinted for wider cIr-
culation.

* Along with the document, selectedinstitu-
tions or State agencies,which recognizethe
needfor such project Intervention, are re-
questedto studythe documentandsign the
agreementthrough the concernedMinistry
for the Implementation of the project In
their respectiveStates.

* Having signed the agreement,the nodal
agency in the State starts the exercise of
planning the project for the entire period of
the MPO and also a mini annual plan for

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
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Implementation during that particular year.
This Is done with the help of the national
agency/Institutewhich acts as a technical
agency,looking after planning, Implementa-
tion, monitoring and evaluationof the proj-
ect throughout the period of the MPO.
Every year a fresh plan of action (POA) is
drawn up on the basisof the review of the
performanceduring the previousyear.

The quantitative (mostly In terms of expen-
diture Incurred, I.e. PercentageUtilization
Rate (PUR) and qualitative (completion of
planned activities andparticipation)progress
of Implementationof the project Is reviewed
every quarter.The technical agencycollects
the Information from the State agencyand
consolidates It at the headquarters.

* This Is further reviewed In the tripartite
meeting between the concerned Ministry,
the UNICEF and the technicalagency.

* Finally, an annual review of all UNICEF-

assistedprojectsIn all sectorsIn the coun-
try is done under the chairmanshipof the
Secretary of the nodal Ministry.

In the context of Project NHEES, a similarplanning processwas adopted.However, thereexisted a gap betweenthe ~intentions” of the
kind statedabove and their operational/execu-
tional part, both at the national andState lev-
els. However, during the ExpansionPhase,con-
tinuous and systematic efforts were made to
reduce thIs gap.

IMPLEMENTATION DURING THE MPO (1980-
84)

At the end of the MPO (1980-84),the GOl, the

UNICEF and the NCERT (the technical agency

for the Implementation of educationprojects),decided to review implementation of allUNICEF-assistedprojectsIn the educationsec-tor In orderto draw the balancesheetof finan-

clal
Inputs and results In terms of benefits

accrued to the users. It was essentially under-
taken to take stock of the situationbefore the‘ exerciseof planningfor the next MPO (1985-89)
was undertaken. For the first time it was
planned to organize a high-level meeting of
EducationSecretaries,Directors of Education/
Public Instruction, Directors of SCERTs,‘SIEs/

SISEs, officers from the erstwhile Ministry of
Education(MOE), the NCERT, the UNICEF, the
Planning Commission and the National Insti-
tpte of Educational Planning and Adrninlstra-
tion (NIEPA) In the four regions, i.e., eastern,
western,northern and southern.The meetings
were convenedIn the month of September—on
13 and 14 SeptemberIn Calcutta, 18 and 19
SeptemberIn Bhopal, 25 and 26 SeptemberIn
Bangaloreand28 and29 SeptemberIn Shlrnia.
Before the meeting, the NCERT and the
UNICEF undertook Intensive reviews of the
projectsat headquartersand prepareddetailed
State-wiseprogressreports of all the projects
that were Implementedduring the MPO (1980-
84). The major Items of the agenda for the
meetingswere as follows:

— Issuesandproblemsrelatedto Implementa-
tlon of UNICEF assisted projects In the
educationsector;

— Review of the progressof and future action
In respect of Implementation of the various
project:

— Generalconditions to be fulfilled for Imple-
mentation of the UNICEF-assistedprojects
In the educationsector.

In thesereview meeting, progressachievedby
the RNCs andthe StateNutrition Centresdur-
ing the period was critically reviewed. One of
the criteria used for categorizing the achieve-
ment of the Statewasthe FUR or the quantum
of funds utilized againstthe funds allocatedfor
a particular year. Table 4.1 provides informa-
tion regardingthe expenditureIncurredby each
State in terms of FUR during the years 1980
1981, 1982, 1983 and 1981

After having deliberatedupon the major is-
suesand problems in the four regional meet-
ings, significant academicand administrative
decisionswere taken; the most far-reachingone
was regardingthe continuanceor discontinu-
anceof the project in the State.The main con-
ditions stipulated for continuation of the Project
were as under:
* Wider adoption of the concept evolved and

techniques developed for integration of the
curriculum and instructional materials pre-
pared under Project NHEES into the exist-
ing system of primary education;
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aTABLE 4.1
PercentageUtilization Rates(PURs)offundsallocatedduring theperiod1980-84for programmesat the State/UnionTerritory andHeadquarterslevel for Project NIFEES

S N) State/UT PUR
1980

PIJR
1981

PUR
1982

P1-YR
1983

P1-YR
1984

AvengePUR
1980 - 1984

category

I Andhra Pradesh — 258 57.5 101.8 61.7 A

2 Assam — — 00 o.o 10.6 3.5 C

3. Bihar — — 97 460 40.2 31.9 B

4. Gujarat 34.3 49.5 21.3 58 4 — 40.8 B÷

5. Haryana — — 0.0 2.0 85 35 C

6. Kamataka — — 00 00 84.3 28.1 C

7. MadhyaPradesh 46,0 405** 222 545 — 408 B+

8.

9.

Maharashira

Mtzorsm

—

—

—

—

35.6

773

28.7

98.8

148

965

26.3 -

909

C

A

10. Onus — — 40 13.6 130.8-i--i- 494 B

Ii. Punjab 421 26.2** 21.1 — — 223 C+

12. Rajaslhan — — 0.0 861 47.0 443 . B -

13.

14.

Tamil Nadu -

UttarPradesh

37.3

—

26.0~

—

26.1

7.7

12.9

12.9

262,2-i--i-

80.7

52.4

331

- B

B

15. Kenla — — — — — — E

16 WestBengal 31.9 — — — — 31.9 B droppedw.e.f. 1981

17. H.Q — —- — 215 — —

GrandTotal 38.3 28.4 22.7 27.6 122.9 479 B

N.B. Thepercentageshavebeencalculatedon thebansof total figures without roundingthem off into lskM.

ReferenceavengePUR categ~A - 60%to 100%,categoryB - 30% to 59%andcateg~yC - 0%to 29%.

* Theprojeotdid notget imtsated.

** Regionalcentresworking since 1976

+ P1-YRavengecalculatedupto1983

++ Theseareinflatedbecauseofadjustmentof theunplannedexpendstuseof thepreviousyearagainsttheplannedexpenditure.

Source- ComprehensiveNote on In’plementationof UNiCEF-assistedProjeet-1985,(Memeognphed),DPSEE,NCERT.

• a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a — a a
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* During the next MPO. ProjectNHEES might
be linked to Project PECR and curricular
materials produced under the project
NHEES should be Integratedwith those of
PECR.

* Modification of the curriculum of the Ele-
mentaryTeacherTraining Institutes to in-
clude activities related to the concepts
evolved and techniques developed under
Project NHEES;

* Provision of budget for training existing

teachersof the In-servicecoursesin compo-
nents of the new syllabus, both at the
schoolandteacher-traininginstitute levels.

Table 4.2 presentsa summaryof the major

points that emergedas Imperativesfor continu-ance of the Project. It may be noted that the
Projectwas discontinuedin all RNCsat Baroda,

Jabalpur and Ludhiana. During the meeting anumber of administrative decisions were alsotakenfor future action. They were as follows:

t Creation of a budgetheadfor each projectfor meeting the reithbursable expenditurerepresentingthe total requirement for (i)organization of meetings, courses, work-

shops andseminars,(ii) developmentof andproduction/printing of training and instruc-
tional/learnIngmaterials, and (Iii) procure-

ment of supply items such as equipment,work materials, referencebooks, etc., as
authorized by the UNICEF and the NCERI’

for purchase,the cost of which would bereImbursedby the UNICEF via the NCERTon receipt of consolidatedreimbursement
claims;’

* Provision in the State/UT government
budget for an adequatefund for meeting
non-reimbursibleexpenditureon items such
as (i) TA andDA of project staff at SCERT/
SISE/SIE, iTIs, project schools and super-
visory personnel, (ii) cost of transportation
of Imported itemssuch as equipment,print-
ing paper, cover paper, etc., from the port
to the consignees/storagepoints, (Iii) costof
transportatIon of locally procured item3

from the suppliersto the consigneesIn the
State, such as SCERTs/SISEs/SIEs,1~TIs,
schools learning centres, community
centres,etc.: - -

* Provision of adequatenumber--of full-time

academicstaff for the project andappoint-
ment of a full-time coordinatorto coordinate
activities under the different proJects. (In
addition to the Directors/Principals of
SCERI’s/SISEs/SIEswho act as the Honor-
ary Directors of the projectsandthe overall
coordinators of UNICEF-assisted projects,
the optimum staff and minimum staff rec-
ommendedfor Project NHEES on a full-time
basis were two andone respectively):

* Avoiding transfer of project staffat SCERT/
SISE/SIE, TTIs and schools, who are
trained under different projects;

* Provision of adequate supporting staff/
clerical assistancefor scrutiny, finalization
andsubmissionof the statementsof expen-
diture incurred on activities under different
projects: - -

* Provision of adequatestores facilities fo~
storing printing paperandcover papersup-
plied under the projects;

* Accelerating printing of training materials!
instructional materials/learning materials
developedunder eachproject; -

* System~iticreview andmonitoring of activi-
ties under eachproject.

IMPLEMENTATION DURING
THE MPO (1985-89)

As a sequelto the meeting of the functionaries
working at all levels, follow-up actionswere ini-
tiated by the respectiveStates regardingcom-
pliancewith the decisionstakenin themeetlng.
In order to further streamlinethe monitoring
machinery in the States, a well-designedpro-
forma was circulated for obtaining quarterly
andannual qualitative reportsas the feedback
data. These periodical reports also served the
purposeof reviewing andmonitoring the prog-
ressof the States.

The information obtainedthrough the quar-
terly progressreportsconsistedof the following
items:Title -of the Programme,Datesandvenue
of the programme, Number of participants

‘Prior to this decision, i.e. reimbursementby UNICEF zone of-
fices, the Stateswere advancedthe rolling funds for conductingproject
activities. Creationof the budgethead in the stateaffecLed thepaccof
implementation,although it was intendedto be otherv.lie



TABLE 4.2 Ci
Major points Sat emerged frown thediscussionandrecommendationsmadein respectofcon:inuanonldtscon:inuafionofimpleme,sationofsheProject ‘Wutruion, HealthEducationand

EnvirorunenlalSanuauon(NHEES)”

SJ1o. State!
Union
Territosy

Pastperfor-
mancein terms
of attainment

Action takenfor wider
diffusionlmtegtationof
thecurriculum/syllabus

Strength
of the
project

Position
regarding
creation

Recommendationregarding
continuation/discontinuationof
theproject

of targets andinstiuctionalmater- team of budget
envisagedin isis developedunderthe head
theplanof projectinto theexisting
Action pnmaiy school

curriculum of theState

1 2 3 4 ‘ 5 6 7

Adequate Not yet created, To becontinued

To becontinuedsubjectto thefulfIllment
of thefollowing conditions:
*(i) Integrationof syllabus/textual
material,developedundertheproject
into systemof primaryeducation,
**Cti)Mndthcation of thecurriculum
of theElementaryTeacher
Training Institute

Conid

S — — a — — — — a a a — a — a a a a —

I. Andhra Pradesh Satisfactory Projectstartedin 1982
Action for integrattou
with statecasmcula

Action is being
initiated

to beinitiated

2. Assarn Not Satisfactory No actioninitiated Adequate Not yet created

3. Bihar Satisfactory No actioninitiated
Project starteditt 1982

Adequate Not yet created
but actioninitiated

4. Hasyana Not Satisfactory No action Adequate Not yet created
initiated

5. Gujarat Satisfactory Noaction Adequate No actiontaken
initiated

6. Karnataka
‘a

Satisfactory

~

Projectstartedin 1982
Action far integration/
diffusion of syllabus/
Texualmaterialswill be
initiated soon

Adequate Not yet
createcLAction
initiated

7. MadhyaPradesh Satisfactory Action is beinginitiated Adequate Not yet created

To bediscontinued

Tobecontinucd

To bediscontinued
N

Tobediscontinue&Theprojectwas
startedin 1975-77, and no actionhas
beentakensofarfor integration/diffusion
of thecurriculum/syllabusand —

instructionalmaterials mto statesyrtdm

Tobecontii.ued
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Table 4.2 (contd.) -

0

z
C)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8. Maharashtra Satisfactory

•

Projectstarted
irs 1982. Actionfor
integration/diffusion
will beinitiatedsoon

Adequate Not yet
created.
Action being
initiated

To be continued
subjectto conditions
asindicatedat

4 in 7.

9. Mizoram Satisfactory Actionhasbeen
initiated

Adequate Not yet
created.Action
hasbeeninitiated

To becontinued.

10. Orissa Satisfactory -do- -do- -do- -do-

11 Punjab Satisfactory No actionhasbeen
takenso far

Adequate Not yetcreated To be discontinued.Project
startedin 1976 butno action
takenfor tntegration

12. Tansil Nadu Satisfactory Action is being
initiated

Adequate Notyet
created

To be continuedsubjectto
fulfillment of conditions
as indicatedin * * * us 7.

13. Rajasthan Satisfactory Projectstartedin
1982. Actionfor
integration/diffusion
willbeinitiatedsoon

Adequate Not yet
creased.
Action is being
initiated

To be continued
subjectto conditions
asindicatedat* us7.

14. UuarPradesh Satisfactosy Projectstartedin 1982.
Action for integration/
diffusion will be
initiated soon

Adequate Not yet
created.
Action is

beinginitiated

To be continued

I-
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expectedandthose attended,Number of publi-
cations planned and those printed, and re-
marks. The remarkscolumn was used to indi-
cate the reasonsfor not being able to conduct
the planned activity(ies) and the major con-
straints/problems faced. These quarterly re-
ports were receivedat the Headquarters,where
theywere consolidatedandanalysedto prepare
a country-wide profile of the progressof imple-
mentation of the Project. In the same way,
quarterly quantitative reports of the utilization
of allocated funds for organizing various
planned activities were also prepared at the
Headquarterson the basis of the expenditure
statements submitted by the States to the
UNICEF zone offices, a copy of which was en-
dorsed to the NCERT. On the basis of these
expenditure statements, i.e., quantitative re-
ports, the PercentageUtilization Rate for each
State. including the Headquarters, was cal-
cualted.The Stateswere then categorizedas A,
B or C on the basis of the PURs, Indicating
thereby their pace of and capacity for Imple-
mentatloil of planned project activities. The
qualitative reports were also circulated along
with the quantitative reports. This was done
with a view to making mid-coursecorrections
andremoving of the bottleneckscoming in the
way of smoothImplementationof the Project in
the States.A detailedletter offering advice/sug-
gestionsfor taking necessary action accompa-
nied thesereports.More often thannot, replies
in the form of explanations, clarifications, re-
joinders, lacunaefaced, etc., were received,and
the pace of implementation was accelerated
through attempts at removing the bottlenecks.
It is coitcededthat the successof such follow-
up action was limited—in fact, extremelylim-
ited. The consolidatedreports were also re-
viewedat the levels of the NCERT, the UNICEF
and the MHRD In order that action may be
taken at the highest level.

A summary statement of the yearly budget
allocations and the expenditure incurred in
organizing project activities during the years
1985, 1986, 1987, 1988 and 1989 is presented
in Table 4.3. As can be seenfrom Table 4.3,
the combined(total) PURs for programmesand
printing increased steadily between 1985-88
which were the crucialyearsof implementation,
for 1989 was a spill over year. In 1985. when
the systemof reimbursementof financial claims

for activities conductedwas introducedagainst
the previously followed system of advancing a
rolling fund to the State,the paceof implemen-
tation was not commensuratewith that envis-
aged in the yearly Plan of Action.

Introduction of the mechanism of reimburse-
ment of the funds first spentby the Statefrom
its own allotted funds under the State budget,
instead of advancing of the same by the
UNICEF, was donewith the intention of making
the States feel that the UNICEF/NCERT proj-
ects were in fact part of their own primary
educationprogrammesand, consequently,they
were responsiblefor the successor failure of
the implementationof theseprojects.However,
the changein the financial proceduredid not
yield the desired results. The main hurdles
were severe resource constraints and bureau-
cratic red tape in creating the budget-headof
accounts for innovative projects in the State
sector.The problemwas further confoundedas
the financial year followed by the GOl and that
by the UNICEF differed, i.e., April-March and
January-December,respectively. The planning
activity for the year had to be initiated some-
time In Novemberwhich fell In the middle of
the Indian financial year. It took about two to
threemonthsto processand approvethe plans
for the new yearand intimate the approval to
the States, I.e. November-January.When the
Statewas readyto embarkupon the new POA,
the Statefinancial yearcame to aclose.Almost
invariably, the activities planned for the first
quarter got delayed due to non-availability of
funds from the State budget,which was avail-
able only in the middle of the secondquarter.
Thus therewas a loss of time andmomentum
in implementingthe UNICEF-assistedprojects
in the country.

The data presentedin Table 4.3 indicates
that the highest and lowest total PURs were
48.64 In 1988 and33.79 in 1989, respectively.
The average PUR for the entire period of the
MPO (1985-89) was 37.63. It Is interesting to
refer back to the data in Table 4.1 which re-
veals that the averagePUR for the MPO (1980-
84) was 47.9 when the Project was imple-
mentedIn the 16 States.Thus the PURs over a

- decadeof Implementationstrongly indicate that
India was not able to adequatelyutilize the
funds that were provided to her by the
UNICEF. Put differently, the participating

I
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TABLE 43

Budget allocation arid expenditureincurred on Project activities by the States/Union Terrilories during the years1985-1989

0

z

0

0

2
111
C)
H

tr~

0)

SNo Year

Programme

BudgetAllocation

Pnntmg

(in lakhs)

Total Programme

ExpenditureIncurred

Pnntmg

(in Iakhs)

Total

Percentage

Programme

Utilization

Prinriiag

Rates(PUR)

Total

1. 1985 12,4-4023 5,41,630 17,85,653 4,64,041 1,43,752 6,07,833 37 30 2654 3404

2 1986 1492,654 5,83,500 20,76,154 6,50,770 1,48,443 7,99,213 4360 2544 3849

3. 1987 15,98,327 3,74,286 19,72,613 6,20450 89,471 7,09,921 40.07 23,90 35.99

4 1988 7,62,713 1,33,840 8,96,553 423,047 13,058 ~,36,I05 56.02 975 48 64

5. 1989 — 5,29,470* — 1,78,919* 3379

6 Total

‘Break-upof programmeandpnnlingnot done
Source. File of ProgressReports,1985-89,DPSEE,NCERT.

72,60,443 27,31,991 3763
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Stateswereunableto absorbthe funds liberally
available to them.

The PURs pertaining to the componentof
printing clearly indicate that the States faced
hurdlesIn getting the Instructionalandtraining
materialsprinted In tIme. They seemedto have
faced obstaclesin organizing programmestoo,
though less than those faced In getting the
materialsprinted. The generalInference is ines-
capable that the administrative and manage-
ment Impedimentspersistedevenafter the rec-
ommendationsmade In the high-level review

meetingof the StateandCentral level function-
aries In 1984 were acceptedand agreed upon
betweenthe State Secretariesandthe UNICEF.

One gathersan Impressionfrom the overall
data presentedin Table 4.1 and 4.3 that the
PURs served as a good indicator for assessing
and monitoring the progress achieved by the
pai-ticipatlng States.This data alsostrongly In-
dicates that administrative and management
problemsoverwhelmedthe academicallysound
programmes, thereby ultimately deciding the
successor failure of the Innovative Intervention.

I
I
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DESIGN OF THE STUDY

I ThE Project scheme so far discussed clearlyIndicatesthat the major purposeof the massiveIntervention programmewas to primarily de-

I velop the humanresourcesat the grass rootslevel. Therefore, the basic designof the Projectwasquite different from that of other Innovativeprojectssupportedby the UNICEF In the edu-

I cation sector.The contentandmessagesof theNHEES conceptsare so important andvital for
survival and also so integratedthat they are

I applicable not only to children but to adultsalso.Being a developmentalproject, Its scope

I and designwere very wide, andthe time takenfor Its implementation was quite long. Thesefactors In some way affected the process ofmonitoring and evaluation of the Project

I although adequateprovision for it was madein the designright from Its inception.Available
Infoi~matIon indicates that this componentof

I the Project design had remainedrather weakthroughout the period of Implementationboth at the Headquartersand at the State/UTlevel.

I It is of paramountimportancethat a projectof this dimension should have beensubjected
to rigorousmonitoring andevaluationfrom the

I initial stage. It was Indeed necessaryto con-duct a continuousevaluationin order that ob-jective evidenceof balancesheetof successand

I failure, benefits accruedto and risks involvedfor the target groupsandprosandcons of bothexpansionof the project and Integration of theresults into the regular systemof primary edu-

I cation and other community programmes in-volving the adult population may be available
to the policy makers. This was particularly

I needed,since, more often than not, the cur-riculum reform projects, which have beenun-dertakenIn this country as pilot studieson apioneerbasis In a selectedarea or conducted

I on a small scale, remain as crucible experi-
ments. Unfortunately, the experience gained
through such Innovative projectsdoes not find

its way into the larger systemof educationof
the State/UT.On the contrary, questionsof the
efficacy of the project(s)are raisedandconcrete
evidenceIn support of the underlying assump-
tions of the project demanded before any
steps are taken for further infusion of project
ideas.

The basicassumptionIn Initiating the Project
was that desirableknowledge, understandings,
habits, practices and attitudeswith regard to
nutrition, health and environmental sanitation
could be developedand nurtured in primary
school children with the help of a need-based
curriculum and with support/reinforcement by
the parents at home. Therefore, considerable
effortswere madeduring the implementationto
developthe curriculum packagerelevantto the
needsof the children and the community. the
training materials for teachersfor transaction
of the specialcurriculum, and the specialcur-
riculum and communicationmaterials for the
community members under the community
contactprogramme.

A needwas, thus, felt to ascertainthe im-
pact of the total interventionprogrammeon the
childrenandon the membersof the community
who were exposed to the special package of
materials andmessages.Consequently,a com-
prehensiveinvestigatory study under the title
“Study of Pupil Achievement” was planned In
1985 andcarried out during 1987.

THE STUDY

The salient featuresof the evaluativestudy are
describedbelow:

Objectives
* To determinethe magnitudeand extent to

which the desirable Knowledge. Under-
standings.Application, Skills, Habits (Prac-
tices) and Attitudes towards nutrition,
health and environmental sanitation were
developedin the pupils who were exposed
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to the special curricular package vis-a-vis
those pupils who were not,

* To determinethe effect of messageson nu-
trition, health and environmentalsanitation
that were deliveredto the community mem-
bers, as also their reinforcingeffect on pupil
achievement,

* To determine the effect of certain factors
such as Sex, Attendance,Parentalincome.
Advantageand disadvantagedstatus,Fa-
ther’s occupation and education and
Mother’s educationandoccupationon pupil
achievement.

Coverage

The study was carried out in the following
States: Bihar, Karnataka. Maharashtra, M.P.,
Mizoram, Orissa, Rajasthanand U.P. As men-
tioned earlier, 100 schools in each block
were selected for implementing the Project. A
random selectionof 30 schoolswas made from
among these 100 project schools. Mention
needs to be made that 50% of these schools.
i.e. 15, were those schools where the comniu-
nity contact programme was conducted,
whereasthe remaining 50% (15) project schools
did not participate in it. In the Slates/UTs
where the total numberof project schoolswere
less than 30, all schools were Included in the
study Since it was extremely important to
demonstratethe effectivenessof the interven-
tion as exclusively as possible, a random
sample of 10 non-projectschools (as the con-
trol group) was also made from among those
located In the proximity of the project schools.
Thus there were three groups, i.e. pupils in
project schools (Experimental Group I), pupils
in non-project schools (Control Group) and
pupils in project schools where’the community
contact programme was also conducted
(Experimental Group II).

Collection of Data

A variety of testsand tools for collecting infor-
mation andmeasunngpupil achievementwere
preparedwith the help of project teams and
other expertsfrom the participating States.

The details regarding the tests/tools/sched-
ules are presentedin Table 5.1 -

Types of Data Test/Tools Used Source

Attainment of pupils In Paper-pencil Pupils
terms of Knowledge, Tests
Understanding
Application and Skills

Information in respect Pupil school and
of Sex, Attendance, Information Teacher
Duration of stay Blanks Records
In the school, Advantaged!
disadvantagedstatus,
Location (1 e., urban/rural,
sluni/~ndustr1alareas).
religion. Fathers education
and occupation, Mothers
education and occupation,
and Family income

•lnfor-rnation about school School School
and classeswiih regard Information Records
to types of school. facilities Blanks
available, and training
of teachers

Preparation of Tests/Tools

Paper-pencilTests

Paper-pencil tests were developed keeping In
mind the following assumptions:

— Tests should be based on a common cur-
riculum, In terms of content/concepts,and
a commoncoreof learning outcomes.

— A criterion referencetest aimedat assessing
achievement,of predeterminedconceptsand
learning outcomes with proper weightages
to Knowledge (K), Understanding(U), Appli-
cation (A) and Skills (5), appropriate for
each classlevel.

— Identification and preparation of illustra-
tions which are common all over India,
should be done to provide identical visual
stimuli to children belonging to diverese
groups.

To identify the common core, the State-level
curricula of NHEES were analysedand a core
of content/conceptsand critical learning out-
comeswere identified for ClassesI-V with the
help of the State teams. Needlessto mention,
these were also reflected In the instructional
materials developed and the transactional

TABLE 5.1
Types of data arid their source

I

I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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strategies adopted In the classroom.

I During 1985-86, a training-cum-productionworkshop was organized to prepare a set of
objective-based(criterion reference) tests for

I ClassesI-V. Keepingthe entire corecurriculumfor these classesIn view, a blueprint for each
test was drawn up, apportioning appropriate

I weightage to selected content and the objec-tives, viz., K, U, A and S. It is necessarytopoint out that other objectives,such as habits,practices,and attitudes,had to be kept out in

I view of the difficulties In measuringthem withthe help of paper-penciltestsand also in view
of the time constraint. Thereafter,the number

I of itemsalongwith the marksassignedto eachitem were decided upon. According to these
blueprints, the expert groups constructed
items, discussedeach Item in the group, and

finalized the set of achievementtestsin NHEESfor all the classes.In order to maintaina high
level of stimulusvalue, the illustrations for the

I testswere got preparedat the NCERT and art-pulls of the samewere sentto the participating
States. The tests were then translated and

I printedby the Statesin their own languagesforadministration to the pupils.The test for ClassI comprised17 items, hav-ing maximum values of 20 (marks): out of

I which five marks were assignedto K, sevenmarks to U, six to A and two to S. The test for
Class II consisted of 17 items of 25 values

I (marks); the distribution of marks was as fol-lows: four marks to K, 13 to U, five to A andthree to S. The test for ClassIII contained32itemswith the total of 60 marks, the distribu-

I tion of which to objectiveswas as follows: K,17; U, 24; A, 12 and S. seven.The maximum
marks assignedto 27 items of the test of Class

I IV were 45. They were distributed among theobjectivesas follows: K, 13; U, 21; andA, 11.
In the design of the test for ClassV, out of 60

I marks for 30 items, 15 markswere assignedtoK, 29 marks to U, and the remaining 16 to A(seeAppendix D).

The additional Information about the pupils
wascollected through a speciallydesignedform

I called the Pupil Information Blank. The re-
quired Information was collected on the follow-
ing factors: Nameof pupil: Sex: Father’sname:
Attendance:Class; Religion; Social status,viz.,

SC!ST/OBC (other backward communities)/
Nomads; Area, viz., rural, urban, slum or in-
dustrial: Father’s education and occupation;
Mother’s educationandoccupation;and Fam-
ily income. The forn-~was designed at the
NCERT and got translated into the regional
languages by the respective SIEs/SCERTs.
Theseforms were then sent to the schoolswith
specific instructions regardingthe filling In of
the required Information by the teachers.The
forms duly filled up by the respectiveschools
were then collected at the State level for the
purposeof analysis.

The SchoolInformattonBlank

Like the Pupil Information Blank (PIB), the
School Information Blank (SIB) was also devel-
oped at the Headquarterswith the help of the
State Project Coordinators.The relevant infor-
mation gatheredthrough the form was as fol-
lows: Nameof school: Location in village/block:
Type of school, i.e., single/two/multi-teacher;
Project or non-Project or Project school with
the community contactprogramme.

The Quesuonnaire-cum-InterviewSchedule

It was mentioned earlier that It was was
plannedto deliver ten significant NHEES mes-
sagesto the community from where the chil-
dren of Project schoolswere drawn. This com-
munity contact programme was time-bound. It
was, therefore, organized intensively with the
help of school teachers. In order to measure
the gains, I.e. the changesIn behaviour,If any,
that might take place dueto the intervention,it
was felt necessaryto preparea Questionnaire-
cum-Interview Schedule (QCIS) that could help
record the information of householdsin respect
of knowledge, understandingand the practices
followed by the community. In view of this the
messageswerecritically examinedandanalysed
in terms of the behaviouralchangesthat. might
be expectedto be developedin adults. The In-
house expert group was able to identify 47
critical points on which different kind of ques-
tions could be framed in order to gather the
responsesof the community members. Some
responseswere In the form of ‘yes’ and ‘no’,
whereas other responseshad more than two
categoriesto be tick-marked.The distribution
of questions under the ten messageswas as

The Pupil Information Blank
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follows: Message1, 3; Message2, 5; Message3,
4; Message4, 4; Message5, 5; Message6, 3;
Message7, 5; Message8, 4; Message9, 3; and
Message 10, 11. The villages In the vicinity of
the school were visited by the teachersof the
schoolboth for delivering the messagesperiodi-
cally during the three months specified In ad-
vance and for collecting responsesof the
householdsthrough interviews before and after
the Intervention programme.Thus the schedule
was used twice—for gathering status informa-
tion (as pre-test) and recording the responses
(as gains or losses)of the community members
after onemonth of the close of the Intervention
programme (as post-test). For more details,
I~.ppendixE maybe referredto.

Administration of Tests/Schedule

Since the administration of tests/tools/sched-
ule by teachers/researchassistants (attached
to the NCs) was a complexexercise,the project
coordinator at the NCERT prepared detailed
guidelinesfor facilitating their task. An orienta-
tion programmewas alsoorganizedto train the
teachersof the sampleschoolswho were to be
Involved in interviewing and administeringthe
tests/schedule.A realistic time-table for ad-
ministration of the tests/schedulewas devel-
oped by each State as per their convenience
andyet within the time-framesuggestedby the
NCERT. As perthe instruction, the achievement
testswere administeredto the pupils of all the
selectedschools mentioned earlier. The Infor-
mation blanks for pupils and for schoolswere
filled up by the teachers of the respective
schools.They also conductedthe community
contactprogrammeand filled up pre-and post
data in the schedule. The project teams at
SCERTs/SlEs supervised and monitored the
administrationof the tests/schedule.

Scoring and Tabulation of Data

While developingthe project evaluationscheme,
and important decision taken was that the
analysis of the data obtained from all States
would be doneat the NCERT with the help of a
computer. The reasonsfor taking such a deci-
sion were as follows: -

a. It should be possible to obtain a national
scenario of the changes that could have

taken placedue to the project intervention.

b. The results obtained from different States
should be comparable and hence they
should have been subjected to the same
statistical analyses in order to derive reli-
able conclusionsand to drawvalid Interpre-
tations/inferences.

c. The quantum and magnitudeof the data
would be such that manualcomputationof
the data would be not only difficult but also
extremely time-consuming, If not altogether
unwieldy.

d. The kind of expertiserequired for analysis
of the complex data would not be easily
available in the States.

e. A comprehensivereport coveringthe entire
period — from Inception to completion—
should emerge from this exercise.

It is important to state that after having
administered the tests and schedules, the
teacherscheckedthem and sent all proformae,
viz., tests booklets, Information blanks and
schedules,to the State coordinator.As per the
guidelines and the marking/scoring scheme,
the scriptswere assessedand marks assigned
to eachpupil In terms of K, U, A, S andTotal
Scores. Similarly, the responsesof the commu-
nity on the QCIS were categorizedaccordingto
elaborateinstructions and the coding scheme
provided to the State. Thus, the Information
which was convertedinto numericalvalues as
per the predeterminedguidelines/instructions
was ready for tabulation In the specially pre-
pareddatasheets.

The Master Tabulation Sheet(MTh)

In the view of the reasonsstatedabove, Master
Tabulation Sheets(MTS) were designedto rec-
ord the vast amount of information received
from the Statesthrough the specialInformation
blanksandpupil achievementtests In terms of
K, U, A, S andTotal Scoresas well as the re-
sponsesof community members on pre and
post tests pertaining to 47 questions. The
whole exercise was completedwithin three to
four months.

The MTSs so filled-up were then dispatched
to the NCERT for further checkingand analy-

I
I
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I sis. Thesewere receivedby the DPSEE.NCERT.The Incharge of Project NHEES got the entiredata checked sheetby sheet, errors corrected

I and discrepanciesreconciled with ihe help ofthe Junior Project Fellows (JPF) for onwardtransmissionto the computercentrecontracted

to undertakethe job of a vark-ty of parametric
and non-parametricanalysesof the vast data.
The methodology of analysi”~of the data and
the selection of appropriate ‘-~(atisticaldesigns
are discussed and presented in the following
chapters.
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ANALYSIS OF DATA

THE data from all eight Statesin respectof the
achievementof pupils and respopsesof the
membersfrom the community were receivedat
the Headquarters (NCERT) in duly filled-up
MTS I and II. Further analysis of the massive
datawas doneas describedbelow.

Assigning Values

Pupil Achievement Test (PA7): The format of
MTS I was so designedthat the transferof data
from the form to the computerfiles was accom-
plishedwith the least difficulty. Pupil informa-
tion was recordedin MTS I. In all, Information
on 32 independentvariablesrelatedto schools
and pupils was filled up in Record I entitled
‘Pupil Information’. Record II, entitled ‘Pupil
Achievement’, contained four major objectives,
viz. K, U, A and 5, which were further divided
into 16 behaviouraloutcomes.Full details on
thesevariablesmay be referredto in the speci-
men of MTS 1 at Appendix F. As per the de-
tailed guidelinesprovided to the Statesfor scor-
ing md as’igning values to various items (see
11~.~n~truct1onSheetat Appendix G), SCERT/
SISE/SIEstaff filled up information in each of
the rows and columns in MTS I and II. The
columns had the parity with the computer
card, i.e., each record had 80 columns. Each
variable was given a code and each code was
assigneda specific number of columns, e.g.
Schools, 1: liiconie, 5 (as the maximumincome
touched thousands,one column was assigned
to each digit) In order to maintain parity with
the computerprocessing-capturingandanalys-
ing data—il was essentialto transformall data
into numerical values. While many variables,
e.g., income In the PAT study, were already in
the form of numeral a few qualitative onesre-
quired conversion into numerical values, e.g.,

Sex: Male 1 andFemale2; Social status:Sche-
duled Caste (SC), 1; ScheduledTribe (ST), 2;
Nomadic Tribe (NT), 3: BackwardClasses(BCs),
4; and Others, 5. ThIs was done as per the
Instructions provided in the Instruction Sheet.
In the final count, MTS I forms comprisedthe
data of 31,202 pupils which was usedfor vari-
ous parametric and non-parametric statistical
analyses.

Questlonnaire-cum-InterviewSchedule(QCIS):
It maybe recalledthat ten messagesrelevantto
adult members of the community were deliv-
eredwithin a spanof threemonths. Beforeand
after the delivery of these messages, each
school teacherhad collectedresponsesof each
household on 47 questions relevant to the ten
messages. Information collected twice through
the QCIS was to be transferredto the MTS II.
(see Appendix H) As can be seen from the
QCIS, all questionswere qualitative and, there-
fore, the responseswere also qualitative. In
view of this, a coding scheme in the form of a
check-list with a precise number of each
responsewas provided to the tabulator (see
Appendix I). MTS II was designedto record the
pre and post responsesand the difference
betweenthem in thecaseof eachhouseholdon
each of the 47 questions.Thus therewere four
data records under the title of ‘Responses’in
MTS II. This sheet was carefully designedso
that the transfer of data to the computermay
not pose any problem. Becauseof the complex
nature of the data as also the difficulty in
obtaining information solely verbally from the
target group of mostly illiterate adults, a large
numberof householddatahadto be discarded
on account of incomplete Information. Quite
a number of instances of inconsistency in
responses, missing responses, absence of
responseson the post interviews, etc. came to
noticeduring the checking.Ultimately, the data
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TABLE 6.1
State wise break up of data on pupils and households

No. Pupils No. of
S.No. State Class P NP P+CCP Total House

Holds

Uttar I 570

Pradesh II 460III 428IV 384
V 333

233
129
108
91

105

614
464
514
493
393

1417
1053
1050
968
831

3499

S.No. State Class P
No. of Pupils

NP P+CCP Total
~

No. of
House
Holds

I 510 159 — 669
If 480 124 — 604

8. Madhya III 728 183 — 911
Pradesh

G.Total

IV
V

613
689

193 —

153 —

806
842

Total

10687

3020 812 —

73661314931,202

—3832

16,061

2. Orissa

Total 2175 666 2478 5319

I 65 36 71 172
II 78 35 55 168

III 87 31 63 181 822
IV 74 34 51 159
V 68 20 42 130

Total 372 156 282 810

I
II

3. Rajasthan III
‘V
V

409
192
152
125
123

278 671 1358
301 280 773
326 323 801
294 270 689
279 261 663

1478 1805 4284Total 1001

4123

II
4. Maharashtralll

IV
V

256 289 510 1055
224 311 524 1059
223 298 527 1048
240 230 527 997

5. Ethar

Total 943 1128 2088 4159

I 140 53 225 418
II 208 147 334 689
III 223 128 295 646 992
IV 185 103 261 549
V 245 108 292 645

Total 1001 539 1407 2947

N.B. For purpose of analysis of pupil achievement,data
of only 7 states were pooled. M.P. did not have C.C.
Programme,hencedata from this statewas not used. P —

Project School, NP — Non Project School and P + CCP —

Projcct Schools + CcP

for the CCP pertainedto 16,061 householdsof
children falling into Group III, i.e., Project +
CCP Schoolsfrom sevenStates(exceptingM.P.)
The State-wise,class-wiseandproject-wisede-
tailed break-up of data on pupils and houSe-
holds Is presentedin Table 6.1.

Computer Analysis

It was well nigh Impossibleto analysethe mas-
2221 siveandcomplexdataathandwithout the help

of a computer. Hence, right from the initial
stagea decisionwas takento processthe data
with the h•elp of a computer.Consequently,the
ARDEE Unitron Computers(P) Ltd., New Dethi,
were contractedto undertakethe processingof
the data. While selecting the finn, the most
important considerationwas the availability of
the SPSSPC+softwarepackagewith the firm.

Data Entry: The data on pupil achievement
and community responsesrecordedon MTS I
andMTS II proformaewere thoroughlychecked

950 with the help of the Junior Project Fellows
(JPFs).State by State, MTS I and MTS II pro-
formae were handedover to the computerfirm.
After a few try-outs, the NCERT startedreceiv-
ing the outputs of listing of ihe data. These
listed data sheets were carefully scrutinized,
correctedand returned to the firm for further
action. Two scrutmn~esof the computeroutputs
sufficed andthen the entli e daia was recorded
on files In the computer, namely, the Super
Mini Computer System with Magnum 68030
baseddual processor,HCL, India. After having
capturedthe data,variousstatisticaltestswere

I 425
II 385

6. Mlzoram III 439
IV 307
V —

410 485 1320
282 352 1019
280 318 1037
260 311 878

1232 1466 4254Total 1556

7. Karnataka

I 198
II 173
III 136
IV 112
V —

346
392
324
293

1355

6554

976
936
905
806

3623

13149

Total 619

Grand Total

1520
1501
1365
1211

5597

27,370 16,0617667
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conductedto analysethe data.The justification
for and appropriateness of the selection of sta-
tistical designs are discussed In detail below.

SELECTION OF STATISTICAL DESIGNS

Pupil Achievement Data

Parametric Statistical Designs

The secondstepafter capturing the datawas to
undertake the statistical analysis of the data
State by Stateas well as all-Statepooled data.
Since the number of test items under K, U, A
and S differred, it was necessaryto transform
the raw scoresunder each categoryinto per-
centagesfor the purposeof comparisonof the
data of one variable with that of the other.
Having converted the raw data flies Into per-
centagedata (score) files, the entire data was
processedto obtainthe class-wisebasicstatisti-
cal valuessuch as Range,Mean, Median, Mode,
Percentiles(Quartiles),StandardDeviation(SD),
Kurtosis, Skewness, etc.. and the Histogram
FrequencyDistribution. Thesevalues were cri-
tically examinedto find out as to whetherthe
fundamental conditions for applying the par-
ametric tests were met or not. The theoretical
probability curves vls-a-vls histogram frequen-
cies In respectof K, U, A and S suggestedthe
needfor applying the test for the homogeneity
of variancebefore any parametrictestcould be
conducted.The CochransC and Bartlett-Box F
testswere conductedto check the homogeneity
of variancebetweenGroups I, II and III.

The major objectiveof the PAT study was to
ascertain the effectivenessof the project cur-
riculum Intervention In the primary schools.
Put operationally, an attempt was made to
Investigate whether the children ~n Project
schools (Group I) and those in Project schools
with the CCP (Group III) did better on the
components of Knowledge, Understanding,
Application, Skills as also on the Total achieve-
ment of the test than the children In non-proj-
ect schools (the control group, Group II). In
order to find out significant differencesamong
thesethree groups,a simple one-wayAnalysis
of Variance (ANOVA) statistical design would
have sufficed. However, a lot of information on
the selected Independent variables was col-
lected with a view to examining the effective-
nessof the project interventionon achievement

as exclusively as possible, i.e., free from at
least the variables known to affect It. This
demanded that the scope of the statistical
analysis be broadened in order to maximize the
potential for derivation of the results and
thereby, conclusions,Interpretations àiid infer-
ences. Since the sampleswere large enough
and therefore the adequacyof the number of
subjectsin the factorial designs,it was decided
to use the Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA),
subject to the availability of an adequatenum-
ber of subjectsin respectof the variablesma-
nipulated. Variables of State (7), Group (3),
(Project, Non-Project and Project + CCP) and
Sex (2), Male/Female, were manipulated In the
factorial designcomprising42 cells. The covari-
ates used In these designs were Attendance
andIncome, which satisfiedthe assumptionof
the linearity and continuity of scale in their
measurement,besidesbeing known as related
to pupil achievement.This provided the benefit
of generating additional hypothesesregarding
variables of State, Group and Sex, as well as
with the opportunity of testing interactionsbe-
tween two or threeimportant variables,which-
everwas the case.

Non-parametric Statistical Designs

As mentioned above, heterogeneity among the
three groupswas observedin somecases.Con-
sequently,it was consideredadvisableto check
the results with the help of non-parametric
designs so that the reliability of the results
could be increased.While thesetestswere aptly
suited for parallel analysis, their weaknessof
not being able to provide any Information on
interaction among variables put some con-
straints on testing the additional hypotheses.
Notwithstanding this fact, it is necessaryto
emphasizethe intention that they were con-
ducted as supporting analysesfor enhancing
the reliability and validity of results obtained
through the parametric techniques.The differ-
ence between two independent groups was
tested through the combined Mann-WhitneyU-
Wilcoxon Rank SumW test, e.g., betweenMale
and Female. Similarly, whereasthe differences
amongthe meansof threeor more Independent
groupswere testedthrough the Kruskal Wallis
One-way ANOVA test, eg. Grp I, II and III,
those among the means of the correlated
samples were tested through the Friedman
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I Two-way ANOVA test, e.g., regarding the com-ponents K, U, A and S of PAT. Mention alsoneeds to be made of the use of the Scheffe

I procedure for determining the difference be-tween two meansof multiple groupsoncethe Fvalue indicated significant differences amongthem. This was done for states and for the

I three major treatmentgroups, i.e, Grp I, Proj-ect schools; Grp II, Non-Project schools: and
Grp III, Project schools+ CCP.

Multiple RegressionAnalysis

Since so much valuable data was collected,

I specially on those variables which have beenknown to influence pupil achievement,it wasdecided to determine the predictors of pupilachievementthrough the Step-wiseMultiple Re-

I gressionAnalysis (SWMRA). The following vari-ableswere selectedfor deternilngtheir potential
for predicting total achievement:K, U, A andS.

I The independentvariablesmaniputated in theSWMRA design were: Attendance: Income:
Social Status—disdvantaged/advantagedi.e

I combined group of SC/ST/NT/BC: Locale—Urban/Rural,(dichotomus).Father’soccupationand education; and Mother’s occupaton andeducation(all four polytomous).To recapitulate,

I intensive efforts were made to view the avail-able data from various angles so that nothing
was missedas also to use different statistical

I techniques in order to reinforce the findingsandenhancetheir validity and reliability. Thusthe difference in the Total achievement ofpupils as well as in each of its componentsK,

I U, A and S of the three groups was testedthrough both parametric and non-parametric
statistical methods Further, the potential of

I certain variables for predicting the total pupil
achievement and its components was alsodetermined through the Step—wise Multiple
RegressionAnalysis technique(SWMRA)

Community Contact Programme (CCP)

Non-parametricStatistical Designs

Mention has already been made that the nature of
responseson the QCIS was qualitative. Unlike

the
PAT scores,the values assignedto various

items of this tool rangedbetween1 to 7, which
could best be fitted into the Ordinal Scale of
measurement. This put a restrictions on the

use of parametricstatisticaltechniquesin ana-
lysing the data at hand. Hencethe use of ~Dis-
tribution Free Statistics’.

In order to find out whether there were
gains/lossesfrom pre to post test situations in
the community members, the Wilcoxon
Matched-pairsSigned-rankstest was used in
analysingeach of the 47 questions The analy-
sis followed the same pattern, i.e , first, the
data of the States was analysed, followed by
the analysisof All-States pooleddata.

In the end a variety of powerful parametric
and non-parametrictests andtheir meaningful
combination yielding a comprehensiveand
composite picture of the impact of project
intervention of the pupils of seven statesand
community membersin six States, the excep-
tion being M.P where the CCP was not Imple-
jnented, and UP, the data from which had
to be deferred due to some abberationsand
inconsistencies which required further
scrutiny.

HYPOTHESES

In order to test the significance of differences
between/amonggroups in respectof the major
variables manipulatedin the statistical designs
discussed above, the following Null Hypotheses
were set up:

Pupil AchievementTest (PAT)

Differences do not exist among the achieve-
ments of pupils belonging to different
States.

* Differencesdo not exist amongthe achieve-
ments of the three groups, namely, Grp I
(Project schools), Grp II (Non-Project
schools, Control) and Grp. III (Project
schools+ CCP).

~ Difference does not exist between the
achievementsof malesand females

* There is no probability of interactions

amongState,group andsex

CommunityContact Programme(CCP)

In order to test the significance of difference
betweenthe pre and post-testNHEES statusof
households,the following Null Hypothesis was
framed:
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* Difference does not exist betweenthe pre
and post values assignedto the responses
obtained from members of the conTmunlty
on the QCIS.

Rejectionof the above-mentionednull hypothe-
ses would help lend support to the following
-alternatehypothesesstatedin both the concep-
tual andoperationalforms below:

Conceptual Hypotheses

The PupilAchievementTest (PAl~
* Differencesexist among the achievementsof

pupils belonging to different States.

* Differencesexist amongthe achievementsof
pupils In the threegroups, i.e., Grp 1, Proj-
ect schools exposedto the special NHEES
curriculum; Grp II, Non-Project schools
exposed to neither programmes(Control);
and Grp III, Project schools exposedto the
special NHEES curriculum along with the
CCP programme.

* Difference exists between the achievements

of male and female pupils

* Differencesexist among the achievementsof

pupils in the cells formed In the factorial
design by State, group and sex.

CommunityContactProgramme(CCP)
* Difference exists betweenthe pre- andpost-

test NHEES status of members of the com-
munity.

Operational Hypotheses

Pupil AchievementTests(PAT)

* Differences exist among the mean -~ total

achievement,K, U. A and S — of the pupils
belonging to different States.

Differences exist among the mean scores—
total achievement,K, U, A and S — of the
three groups i.e., Grp I, Pupils in Project
schoolsexposedto the special NHEES cur-
riculum: Grp II, Non-Project schools ex-
posedto neitherprogrammes(Control): and
Grp III, Pupils in project schoolsexposedto
the special NHEES curriculum along with
the CC programme.

* Difference exists between the means—total

achievement,K, U, A and S—of male and
female pupils.

* Differences exist among the cell mean

scores—totalachievement,K, U, A and 5—
in the factorial design by State, group and
sex.

The relationships hypothesizedabove would
hold good evenwhenthe effect of the covariates
Attendanceand Income is partialedout.

CommunityContactProgramme(CCP)

-~ Difference exists betweenthe pre and post
means of values assignedto responsesob-
tained from members of the community on
the QCIS.

I
U
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I



SEVEN

RESULTS OF THE PUPIL ACHIEVEMENT
TEST FOR ALL STATES DATA

Tm rationaleandjustifications for the selection

I of specific statistical designsfor analysisof thePAT datahave beenelaboratedin the previous
chapter. To reiterate, four distinct statistical

I analyseswere carried out to obtain the resultsat hand, namely, (I) Measuresof CentralValue
andVariability (Dispersion)along with the Fre-

I que~cyDistribution (Histogram Frequency),(ii)Analysis of Variance and Covarlance (ANOVAand ANCOVA), (lii) Step-wise Multiple Regres-sionAnalysis (SWMRA) including Coefficientsof

I Correlation (is); and (iv) Non-parametrictests,viz., the Mann-Whitney U-Wilcoxon Rank Sum
W test, the Kruskal Wallis One-wayANOVA test

I for two or more independentsamplesand theFriedman Two-way ANOVA test for correlatedsamples.The purposeof conducting the non-

I parametric test was twofold: (1) to make anindependent check of the results obtainedthrough the parametric test, especiallywhenthe test of the homogeneityof variance was

I significant; and (2) to enhancethe validity andreliability of the results, thus performinga sort
of supportingrole. A variety of statisticalanaly-

I ses were resorted to primarily test theNull Hypothesisof samplesdrawnfrom acommonpopulation or no differencesexisting amongthemeans of the three treatmentgroups with re-

I spectto Attendance,Income,Total achievement(now onwardsreferredto as T scoresor T) and
its componentsK, U, A andS. Thus, thepoten-

I tial of data was exploited to the maximum Inorder to arrive at as pure or as unbiased re-sults as possible.They are presentedin and

I discussedwith the help of figures andtablesatappropriateplacesin the chapter.Before the statistical values are presented
anddiscussed,attention needsto be drawn to
the fact that this chapter focusses on the

pooled data of all seven States (now onwards
this will be referredto as All States)vIz., U.P.,
Orissa, Rajasthan, Maharashtra, Bihar,
Mizoram and Karnataka (Madhya Pradeshhad
to be left out as it did not have the data for
Project schools + CCP). It needs to be men-
tioned that before undertaking a separate
analysis for making inferencesfrom the State
data, it was necessarythat the null hypothesis
of randomsamplingfrom a commonpopulation
(or no significant differencesamongthe means
of the States)be rejected.Hencethe selectionof
a factorial designof State(7) x Group (3) x Sex
(2) = 42 cells for the analysisof the dataof All
States.

RESULTS OF CLASS 1

VARIABLE : AT1’ENDANCE

Descriptive Statistics

Measures of Central Values and Variability
(Dispersion,): Before the inferential statistics
were computed, it was necessary to study the
nature of the data.Therefore,the relevantbasic
statisticswere computedandstudiedfor subse-
quently undertaking higher-order statistical
tests for the purposeof drawing inferencesin
respectof the hypothesesset up as alternatives
to the Null Hypotheses.

While Fig. 7.1 presentsthe distributions of
frequency of percentage attendance—the histo-
gram frequency, Table 7.1 shows the basic’
statistical values.

At the initial stage, it is important to draw
attentionto the fact that the figure consistsof
two curves: the curve In asterisks represenE~
the theoretical frequency distribution agaim~t
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FIG. 7.1

Theoretical (asterisks) and empiricalfrequencyd(stnbuttorLsof percentageattendanceof pupils of Class 1 in All States

TABLE 7.1 TABLE 7.2a
Measuresof central value and variability ofpercentage Analysis of variancefor percentageattendacneof pupils of

attendanceof pupils of Class I In All States Class I In All StatesshowingF valuesfor State, group, sex

and Interactions
A Attendance

Mean
Std 0ev
Percentile
25.00
N 726f1

76.519
17. 173
Value

68.000

Median
Skewness
Percentile
50.000

80.000 Mode 80.000
-1.093 Range 99.000
Value Percentile Value

80.000 75.000 90.000

Sourceof Variation

Sum of
Squares DF

Mean

Square
SIgni

F of F

Main Eflècts 3i3400 358 9 34822262 14,3 170 .000

State 303177693 6 50529616 207.75i 000

Group 2449.257 2 1224 629 5.035 .007

Sex 152.496 1 15’i.462 627 .428

2-way Inicractlons 66830.885 20 3341 544 13.739 .000
State X Group 55795.585 12 4649.632 19.117 000
~mtateXScx 6689.750 6 1114.958 4.584 .000

GroupX Sex 1668 436 2 834 218 3.430 033

3-way InteractIons 4972.784 12 414.399 1.704 059
StateX GroupX
Sex 4972.784 12 414.399 1 704 .059

Explained 385204.028 - 41 9395.220 38.628 000

Residual 1755580387 72i8 243.223

Total 2140784.4157259 294.915

the line curve which representsthe emplrcal or
actual frequency distribution of the data at
hand. (This significant fact will haveto be kept
in mind while interpreting the histogram
frequencygraphsthroughoutthis report.)

The data indicatesthat the natureof theme-
asurementis fairly normal since the frequency
distribution approximatesthe normal probabil-
ity curve,with anegativeskewness,the median
(80) being a little higher thanthe mean(76.52).
The value of SD (17.17) is also just a little
higherthan what Is derivedas 1/6 of the range
99, I.e., 16.5. Besides,the values of the mode
and medianare equal, i.e., 80. Thus there is a
negligible dispersion In the percentageatten-
danceof pupils comparedto the one that can
be predicted on the theoreticalbasis. This is
clearlyevidentwhentheasteriskpointsareseen
vls-a-vls the relevant points in the line curve.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Conclusions and Interpretations

The mean(76.52%) and the 75th percentile
value 90°iôattendance Indicate that 75 per
cent pupils attendedschool for 90 per cent
of Ihe working days in a year.Therefore, the
attendanceof pupils was highly satisfactory.
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TABLE 7.2b
Cell meansof percentageattendanceof pupils of Class I In All Statesfor State x group x sex

Male Female

Group
state ~ Project

Non-
Project

Project
+ CCP

Sub-
Total Project

Non-
Project

Project
+ CCP

Sub- Grand
Total Total

Uttar Pradesh

N

86.95

419

84.59

180

81.23

463

84.06

1062

86.89

151

85.53

53

85.20

151

85.97

355

84.53
(1)’

1417

Orlssa

N

80.37

41

69.25

25

56.54

28

70.32

94

70.75

24

60.00

11

58.49

43

62.47

78

66.76

(6)
172

Rajasthan

N

70.10

310

77.25

206

67.78

- 499

70.41

1015

6578

99

78.04

72

70.52

172

70.73

343

70.49
(5)

1358

Maharashtra

N

80.24

121

73.35

171

74.35

252

75.35

544

76.67

135

68.55

118

75.02

258

73.96

511

74.68
(3)

1055

Blhar

N

59.77

100

66.70

37

61.83

138

61.73

275

68.25

40

72.06

16

67.75

87

68.37

143

64.00

(lj
418

Mlzoram 82.18 84.22 85.46 84.01 82.80 84.85 84.21 83.95 83.98

N 221 217 249 687 204 193 236 633 1320

Karnataka

N

65.39

111

74.32

194

75.37

549

73.84

854

65.85

87

74.31

152

75.07

427

73.70

666

73.77
(4)

1520

Total 77.52 78.23 74.81 76.38 77.07 77.60 76.19 76.75 76.52

N 1323 1030 2178 4531 740 615 1374 2729 7260

Grp M+F
N

Project MF = 77.36
2063

Non-Project MF = 78.00
1645

Project÷CCP MF = 75.35
3552

Flgures In the brackets represent RANKS of State means.

The dataon attendanceof primary school
children in India is scant, if at all it is
available. The Gross Retention Rate (GRR)
until the publication of the Fifth All-India
Educational Survey in 1986, steadied
around 38% at the end of ClassIV/V. The
Fifth Survey’s figure was 51%. It has been
reportedthat 75% of the children enrolled
In ClassI In 1978 entered Class II In 1979,
a drop of a hefty 25% (Dave, 1990). In view
of this, the meanattendance76.52%(Q3 =

90%) should be consideredhighly satisfac-
tory, particularly In view of the fact that
four out of the seven participating States
belong to the category of educationally
backward Statesviz., Bihar, Orissa,Rajast-
han and Uttar Pradesh(the others being
Karnataka,Maharashtraand Mizoram).

Testing of the Null Hypothesis

The null hypothesis of random sampling
from a common populationwas testedthrough
the analysis of variance for the State (7) x
group (3) x sex (2) = 42-cell design.The values
of F and their significance levels are presented
in Table 7.2a (ANOVA); the cell meansfor State
x group x sex in Table 7.2b; for Statex group
In Table 7.2c; for Statex sex in Table 7.2d: for
group x sex in Table 7.2e.

The null hypothesis of random sampling
from a common population with respect to
State andgroup for the percentageattendance
was rejected as the values presentedIn the
table are asfollows: F = 207.75,df = 6, 7218, P
= .00 and F = 5.04, df = 2, 7218, P = .007,
respectively.However, the F ratIo for sex is not
significant (P = 0.43). Hence, the null hypothe-
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sis of significant difference existIng between
malesand femaleswas not found ten~ble.

The significant F values for 2-way interac-
tions, i.e.. Fs = 19.12, cu = 12, 7218 (State x
group); F = 4.58, dl = 6, 7218, P = .00 (Statex
sex); and F = 3.43, df = 2, 7218, P = .03 (group
x sex) clearly show that the cell means of the
respectivepairs differed significantly.

The F value recordedfor the 3-way interac-
tion is not significant at the 5 per cent level, P
= .059, thus suggestingthat the null hypothe-
sis is tenable.

Conclusions and Interpretations

Main effects
State: The results Indicated that the means

of percentageattendanceof pupils in seven
States differed significantly (Refer table 7.2b).
The rank order of the meansis as follows: U.P.,
84.53; Mlzoram, 83.98; Maharahstra, 74.68;
Karnataka, 73.77; Rajasthan, 70.49; Orissa;
66.76; and Bihar, 64.00, the range being
20.53%,indicating therebya substantialdiffer-
ence In the attendancebetweenthe two top-
ranked andthe two bottom-rankedStates.The
attendance of pupils In U.P., Mlzoraxn and
Maharashtrawas higher than the attendanceof
the total sample, i.e., 76.52, while that of pu-
pils of the other five Stateswas lower.

The pairwise difference on this variablewas
as follows:
* The percentageattendanceof the pupils of

U.P. and Mizoram in school was higher
than that of the pupils of Bihar, Orissa,
Rajasthan,Karnatakaand Maharashtra.

* The percentageattendanceof the pupils of
Maharashtraand Karnataka in school was
higher than that of the pupils of Bihar,
Orissa andRajasthan.

* The percentageattendanceof the pupils of
Rajasthan in schoolwas higher than that of
the pupils of Bthar andOrissa.

* Pupils of Bthar andOrissa did not differ In
their percentage attendance in school.
(These differences were checked by the
Scheffeprocedure).

The resultsnecessitatetwo actions as a fol-
low-up: (1) State-wIse statistical analysis
should be carried out to test the null hypothe-
sis of randomsampling from a common popu-

lation, and (2) the effect of attendanceshould
be eliminatedbefore the null hypothesisof ran-
dom sampling Is rejected with respect to de-
pendentvariables,viz., T, K. U, A andS scores.

Group: The meansof percentageattendance
of pupils in project, non-project and project
schools + CCP differed significantly. However,
examination of group means In Table 7.2b
shows that while the meansof the Project and
non-Projectschools, i.e. 77.36 and 78.00, did
not differ from each other, they differed from
the meanof Project schools+ CCP, i.e., 75.35.

This result vindicates the tenability of the
alternatehypothesisof signlflcant differencesin
percentage attendance existing among the
groups.However, it is necessaryto examinethe
conceptualassumptionwhetherthe percentage
attendanceof pupils in Project schools + CCP
was higher than the attendanceof pupils In
Project schoolsand whetherthe attendanceof
pupils In both these schools was higher than
that of the pupils In non-Projectschools.The
trend seemedto have been almost reversed.
The attendanceof pupils In Project schools+
CCP was the lowestandthat of pupils In non-
Project schools was the highest. It is obvious
that the project intervention had no positive
effect on the attendanceof pupils.

Sex: The percentageattendancemeans of
males and femalesdid not differ significantly.
Although not directly relatedto the study, It Is
of extremeimportance to note that the overall
ratio of malesto femaleswas 4531:2729(62:38)
in Class I. Dave(1990) reportedthat the ratios
of males to females in Class I in 1978 and
1986 (NCERT, 1990) were 60:40 and 58:42,
respectively.In comparisonwith these two ra-
tios, the presentratio from the sevenStatesIs
disadvantageousto the females. An In-depth
examination of the male-femaleratio for each
State revealedthe expectedbut yet Interesting
pattern.Theseratios are: Bihar: 65:34; Karana-
taka: 56:44; Maharashtra: 51:49: Mizoram:
52:48; Orlssa: 54:45; RaJasthan75:25; UP:
75:25. As can be seen, the enrolmentratio of
femalesto malesIn ClassI In the educationally
backwardStateswasvery low comparedto that
In the educationallyadvancedStates,exceptin
Orissa. The ratios of females to males of the
latter are much higher than that reported In
the All India EducationalSurvey of 1986, I.e.,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I 58:42. One is struck to see the relationshipevident betweenthe low educationalstatus ofthe State ~nd the low female to male ratio in

I ClassI. The Interpretation is Inescapable:Ei-ther the femalechildrenwere not sentto schooldue to discrimination against their education,r the mortality rate of the female child under

I ~heageof sIx yearswas much higher than themortality rate of males.And yet it Is satisf~ylng
that the meanpercentageof attendanceof fe-

I maleswas equalto Ihat of males.This may bedue to hh~,hmotiv~.L~onfor schooling on the
part of the female child.

2-way Ir, Leracuore~

Stat&~X Group ~ general,significant interac-

I tions ridicate v;r~tionsattributable not to ei-ther f the t”jr (or more) influences actingalon’ but in Joint effect of the two (or more)actiig together Here it suggeststhat to a con-

I sid rable exte~ilthe Interactionvarianceis at-tri~)utableto both State and group. In other
words, in addition to Stateandgroup Influenc-

I tug attendanceindependently,State andgrouptogetheralso contributed to the differencesbe-tween the observedmeans.Usually, particularly when the demographic

I factors are manipulated as independentvari-ables such as age, sex, soclo.economicstatus
(SES), locale, etc., interpretationsof Interaction

I effects becomeratherdifficult. Simply put, it isperhapsnot difficult to InterpretInteractionef-fects In a controlledexperimentwherethe vari-

I ~ibIe~.are systematicallymanipulated and thecui~huionsvaried. However, in a studylike this,ii getsfurther confoundedwhenthe resultsarenot consistent for the same variable with re-

I spect to different criterion variablesor for dif-ferentIndependentvariableswith respectto the
samecriterion variable. The author was faced

I with a similar situation. In order to go beyondstating that the Interaction variance was re-sponsible for differences between/amongthemeans,a searchwasmadeto find out a simple

I but effective methodfor demonstratingthe in-fleunce of variations in the means of cells
formed In a contingencytable of two or more

I variables. The technique used by Ary, Jacobsand Razavieh (1985) was applied to computethe expectedmeanfor each cell. It is conceded
that the proceduredid not yield perfect and
preciseIndicessincethe actualcell meanswere

not weighted for unequalnumberIn cells which
resulted into having some residualpositive ci
negative differences instead of zero. Yet, they
were extremely useful in deriving conclusions
and meaningful interpretationsof interactions
at hand.

The method of computing expected means
was as follows:

Step 1: Calculating deviations of the row/
column meansfrom the total sample
mean:

Step 2. Posting of the row and column devia-
tion in eachcell;

Step 3: Adding the posted row and column
deviations in each cell to the total
samplemean(Samplemean+ column
difference+ row difference);

Step4: Calculating the difference of the ac-
tual cell mean (greateror less) from
the expectedcell mean.

All tableswith the apostrophe(‘) mark In the
chapter present the expectedmeans and the
differences between the actual and expected
means.

TABLE 7.2c
Cell meansof percentageattendanceof pupils of Class I In

All Statesfor State x group

Proj.
Non-Proj. Proj. + CCP Total

UP 86.93
(570)

84 81
(233)

82.21
(614)

84.53
(1417)’

Orlssa 76.82
(65)

66.44
136)

57.72
(71)

66.76
(172)

Rajaslhan 69.05
(409)

77.46
(278)

68.48
(671)

70.49
(1358)

Maharashtra 78.36
(256)

71.39
(289)

74.69
(510) -

74.68
(1055)

I3Ihar 62.19
(140)

68.32
(53)

64 12
(225)

64.00
(418)

Mizoram 82.48
(425)

84.52
(410)

84.85
(485)

83.98
(1320)

Karnataka 65.59
(198)

74.32
(346)

75.24
(976)

73.77
(1520)

Total 77.36
(All States) (2063)

78.00
(1645)

75.35
(3552)

76.52
(7260)

‘Figures in brackets Indicate N.
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Project Non-Project Project + CCP Total

85.37
U.P. N = 570

D = +1.56

86.01
N = 233
D = —1.2

83.36
N = 614 N =
D = —1.15

84.53
1417

67.60
Orissa N=65

D = + 9.22

68.24
N=36
D = -1.8

65.59
N71 N
D = -7.87

66.76
172

71.33
Rajasthan N = 409

D = -2.28

71.97
N = 278
D = + 5.49

69.32
N = 671 N =
D’= -0.84

70.49
1358

75.52
MaharashtraN= 256

D=-i-2.84

76.16
N = 289
D=-4.77

73.51
N = 510 N =
D=+1.18

74.68
1055

64.84
Bthar N=140

D = -2.65

65.48
N=53
D = +2.84

62.83
N=225 N
D = +1.29

64.00
=418

84.82
Mizorani N = 425

D =-2.34

70.54
N = 410
D = +13.98

82.81
N = 485 N =
D = +2.04

83.98
1320

74.61
Karnataka N = 198

D = -9.02

75.25
N = 34-6
D = —0.93

72.60
N = 976 N =
D = + 2.64

73.77
1520

Total 77.36
(All States) N = 2063

78.00
N = 1645

75.35
N = 3552 N =

76.52
7260

Close examination of cell means and theIr cor-
respondingmeansin the tablesshowthe inter-
action effect attributable to statex group. Posi-
tive and negativedifferencesin eachcell reflect
this combined effect on the variance In the
percentageattendance.

What doesthis conceptuallymean? Had the
Interaction not taken pl~ce,the actual means
of cellswould not havedlIteredfrom the expected
means. However they dkcl arid the State-wise
positionwasas follows: VJ’hfle the attendanceof
pupils of proJect schools In U.P., Orissa and
Maharashtrawas higher than expected,that of
pupils in Rajasthan,Bihar, Mlzoram and Kar-
anataka was less than expected, the range
being +9.22 to —9.02. The attendanceof pupils
of non-Projectschools In Bihar, Rajasthanand
Mizoram washigherthan expected,whereasthat
of pupils in UP, Orissa,Maharashtraand Kar-
natakawaslessthan expected,the rangebeing
+ 13.98to —.93. The differencesIn attendance
of pupils of Project schools+ CCP wasmargin-

TABLE 7.2 c’
Expectedmeansand differences between actual and

expectedmeansfor percentageattendanceof pupils of
Class I In All Statesfor Statex group

TABLE 7.2 d
Cell meansof percentageattendanceofpupils of ClassI In

All Statesfor Statex sex

Male Female Total

UP 84.06
(1062)

85.97
(355)

84.53
(1417)

Orissa 70.32
(94)

62.47
(78)

66.76
(172)

Rajasthan 70.41
(1015)

70.73
(343)

70.49
(1358)

Maharashtra 75.35
(544)

73.96
(511)

74.68
(1055)

BIhar 61.73
(275)

68.37
(143)

64.00
(418)

Mlzoram 84.01
(687)

83.95
(633)

83.98
(1320)

Karnataka 73.84
(854)

73.70
(666)

73.77
(1520)

Total
(All States)

76.38
(4531)

76.35
(2729)

76.52
(7260)

‘Figures In brackets Indicate N.

TABLE 7.2 d
Expectedmeansand differencesbetweenactual and

expected meansfor percentageattendanceof pupils of
ClassI In AU Statesfor Statex sex

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Male Female Total

U.P.
84.16
N = 1062
D=-O.1

84.53
N = 355
D=÷1.44

84.53
N = 1417

Orissa
66.62
N = 94
D = +3.7

66.99
N = 78
D = -4.52

66.76
N = 172

Rajasthan
70.35
N 1015
D = ÷0.06

70.72
N = 343
D = +0.01

70.49
N = 1358

Maharashtra
74.54
N = 544
D = +0.81

74.91
N = 511
D = -1.15

74.68
N = 1055

Blhar
63.86
N = 275
D=-2.13

64.23
N = 143
D=+4.14

64.00
N = 418

-

Mlzoram
83.84
N = 687
D=+O.17

84.21
N = 633
D=-0.26

83.98
N = 1320

Karnataka
73.63
N = 854
D=÷O.21

74.00
N = 666
D=—0.3

73.77
N = 1520

Total
(All States)

76.38
N = 4531

76.75
N = 2729

76.52
N = 7260

I
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ally different in all (six) States except in thecase of Orissa which was much lower thanexpected(range:+2.64 to —7.87.) The rangesfor

the three groups indicate that there was lessvariation In attendanceof pupils of Projectschools + CCP than that of pupils in both the
other types of schools.The interactionvariance
helped In surfacingthesevariations.

State X Sex: Sex was not related to atten-
dance. However State and sex together ac-

counted for significant varianceIn the percent-age attendance.The data In Tables 7.2d and
7.2d’ showsthat the percentageof attendance

of males in Orissa was higher than expectedwhereasthat in Bthar waslower.‘In other States,the samewas marginal.Therange is +3.7 to 2.13. While the percentageat-

tendance of female pupils In Orissa was muchlower than expected,that In Bihar was higher
than expected,the rangebeing +4.14 to —4.52.

The differencesin other Stateswere negligible.Furtherscrutinyof the actualmeansof thesetwo Statesrevealsclearly the Interactivenature

of variance, i.e., the mean percentageatten-danceof themalesIn Orissaandof the femalesIn Bihar was significantly higher than that oftheir counterparts.

Group X Sex: Positive,and negative differ-
ences betweentha actualandexpectedmeans
in Tables 7.2e and 7.2e’: show the interaction
betweengroup andsex.

TABLE 7.2 e
Cell meansof percentageattendanceof pupils of Class I In

AU Statesfor group x sex

Sex Male Female Total
Group

Proj. 77.52
(1323)

77.07
(740)

77.36
(2063)’

Non. Proj. 78.23
(1030)

77.60
(615)

78.00
(1645)

ProJ+CCP 74.81
(2178)

76.19
(1374)

75.35
(3552)

Total 76.38 76.75 76.52
(All State) (4531) (2729) (7260)

• Figures In brackets Indicate N.

The differences among the three groupsunder
the male colunm were negligible, indicating
therebythat the attendancemeansof the males

TABLE 7.2 e’
Expectedmeans and differences betweenactual and

expectedmeansfor percentageattendanceof pupils of
Class I In AU Statesfor group x sex.

Male Female Total

77.22 77.59 77.36
Project N = 1323

D=+0.3
N = 740
D=-O.59

N = 2063

Non-Project
77.86
N = 1030
D = + 0.37

78.23
N = 615
D = -063

78.00
N = 1645

Project+ CCP
75.21
N = 2178
D=—04

75.58
N = 1374
D=+06l

75.35
N = 3552

Total
76.38
N=453l

76.75

N =2729
76.52

N=7260

tallied with the sample means.-However, the
attendanceof females in Project and non-
Project schools was less than expected,while
that in Project schools + CCP was higher than
expected.This has resulted Into reducing the
differencesamongthe means,making the null
hypotheis of no difference of attendanceof
femalesin the threegroupstenable.

VARIABLE: INCOME

Descriptive Statistics

Measuresof Central Value and Variability (Dis-
persion):The frequencydistributions of monthly
parental incomes—-thehistogramfrequencyare
depicted in FIg. 7.2, whereasthe basicstatisti-

- cal values are presentedin Table 7.3.

TABLE 7.3
Measuresof central value and uarlabthty of monthly
Income of parents of pupils of Class I In All States

I Income

Mean 629.836 MedIan 500.000 Mode 400.000
Std Dcv 524.783 Skewness 3.121 Range 7996 000
Percentile Value Percentile Value Percentile Value
25.00 300.000 50.00 500.000 75.00 800.000
N 7260

The line curve in the figure shows that the
- frequencydistribution of the monthly parental
IncomesIs highly positively skewed.The value
of skewnessis 3.121. thereby demonstrating
the clustering of parental incomesat the lower
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end of the axis. The median income is lower Conclusionsand Interpretations
than the mean income, i.e., Rs. 500.00 and
Rs. 629.84 respectively.The value of SD of
income (Rs. 524.78) Is also much lower when
compared to the value derived as 1/6 of the
range of 7996, i.e., Rs. 1333/-. Thus there is a
significant variation in the monthly parental
incomes. * Sincemore than 75 percentpupilsbelonged
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incomegroups.
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to the families whose monthly income was
less than Rs.800/- the pupils should be
considered as the economically disadvan-
taged group of the society. It may be
assertedthat one of the UNICEF objectives
of providing for the service to children and
the disadvantagedcommunities of the
society was fully served by this project
intervenUon.

Testing of the Null Hypothesis

The null hypothesisof randomsamplingfrom a
commonpopulationwastestedthroughtheanal-

ysis of variancefor State (7) x group (3) x sex(2) = 42 cell design. The values of F and theirprobabilities of significancelevels are presentedin Table 7.4a, (ANOVA) the cell meansfor State

x group x sex In Table 7.4b and those for 2-way Interactionsin Tables 7.4c, 7.4d and7.4e.

TABLE 7.4a
Analysis of varianceof monthly Incomesof parents of

pupils of Class I In All Statesshowing F valuesfor State,
group, sex and interactions

Source of Variation
Sum of
Squares

Mean
DF Square F

SignI
of F

Main Effects
State
Group
Sex

454768866.686
442445405 326

1925577907
1623736 160

9 50529874 076
6 73740900 888
2 962788 953
1 1623736 160

242 301
353 602

4 617
7786

000
.00(9
.010
005

2-way lntcractlon~
Slate a Group
State a Se~c
Group x Sex

34922087 052
26090266 570

7288062 739
1275929.489

20 1746104 353
12 2090855 548
6 1214827 123
2 637964 744

8 373
10026
5825
3 059

000
000
000
047

3-way Interactlona
State x Group
x Sex

4150174 120
4159174, 120

12 346597843
12 346697.843

1 662
1662

.068
068

Explained 493850127.858 4r 12045125070 57759 000

Rcbtdual 15052563797 7218 208542.031

Totil 199910650760 7259 275396957

TABLE 7.4 b
Cell meansof monthly Incomesof parents of pupils of Class I In AU Statesfor Statesx group x sex

Male Female

Sex Non- Project Sub- Non- Project Sub- Group

Group Project Project + CCP Total Project Project + CCP Total Total

Uttar Pradesh 536.16 362.14 566.98 520.10 656.87 432.08 613.44 60484 54133

(4)
N 419 180 463 1062 151 53 151 355 1417

Onssa 442.07 728.40 353.93 491.97 398.96 609.09 451 98 457.82 476.48
(5)

N 41 25 28 94 24 11 43 78 172

Rajasthan 758.26 498.08 693.14 673.44 842.88 72472 817.15 805.17 70671

(2)
N 310 206 499 1015 99 72 172 343 1358

Maharashtra 286.36 414.06 45873 406.35 346.67 54237 444.19 441.10 42318
(6)

N 121 171 252 544 135 118 258 511 1055

Bihar 610.55 716.49 57433 60663 883.75 775.00 616.40 708.93 641.62
(3)

N 100 - 37 138 275 40 16 87 143 418

Mlzoram 1221.75 1061.52 109787 1126.24 1119.31 1130.31 999.28 1077.91 1103.07
(1)

N 221 217 249 687 204 193 236 - - - 633 1320

Karnataka 324.68 444.48 393.74 396.30 293.22 397 67 395.29 382.50 390.25
(7)

N 111 194 549 854 87 152 427 666 1520

Total 664.84 582.42 598.11 614.03 713.79 710.20 600.77 656.08 629.84
N 1323 1030 2178 4531 740 615 1374 2729 7260

Grp M4-F Project MF = 682.40 Non-Project MF’ 630.19 Project + CCP MF =599.14
N 2063 1045 3552

sFjgures in the brackets representRANKS of the state means.
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The F ratio 57.76 (df = 41/7218) for the
explained variance among 42 cells for the
monthly parental incomesIs significant beyond
.000 level, therebyrejectingthe null hypothesis
of random sampling from a common popula-
Uon. This rejectionprovidesdefinite support to
the alternate hypothesisthat cell groups (and
Therefore the cell means) differ significantly.
The values for State, group and sex are:
F = 353.60, dS = 6, 7218, P = .000, F = 4.62,
dl = 2, 7218, P .01 and F = 7.79, df = 1.
7218, P = .005 respectively.Their significance
strongly indicate that they are Independent
sourcesof variation amongthe means.

The F values for State x group, State x sex
and group x sex are 10.13(df = 12, 7218, P =

.000), 5.83 (df = 6, 7218, P = ~.000)and 3.06
(df = 2, 7218, P = .047) respectively.The 3-way
interaction is not significant.

Conclusions and Interpretations

Main Effects

State: The monthly parental incomes differed
significantly from State to State. The rank order
of meanincomesIn the descendingorder Is as
follows: Mizoram: Rs. 1103.07, Rajasthan:Rs.
706, :Blhar: Rs. 641.62,UP: Rs. 541.33, Orissa:
Rs. 476.48, Maharashtra:Rs. 423.18, Karna-
taka: Rs. 390.25. It is Inter~stLngto note that
the average monthly parental income In
Mizoram was more than threetimes than that
in Kamatakaandtwice as much as that of the
other StatesexceptRajasthan.

The pair-wise difference on this variable was
as follows:
* The monthly parental income of pupils of

Mizoram was higher than that of pupils of
Karnataka,Maharashtra,Orissa, UP, Bihar
andRajasthan.

* The monthly parental income of pupils of
Rajasthan and Bthar was higher than that
of pupils of Karnataka,Maharashtra,Orissa
and UP.

* The monthly parental income of pupils of
Up was higher than that of pupils of Karna-
taka andMaharashtra.

* The monthly parental incomes of pupils of
Kamatakaand Maharashtradid not differ.
(These differences were checked by the
Scheffeprocedure).

I
I

TABLE 7.4c
Cell means of monthly Incomesof parents of pupils of

Class I In All States for State x group

I
I

Group Project Non-Project Project + CCPTotal
State

~-

UP 568.14 378.05 578.40 541.33
(570) (233) (614) (1417)

Orlssa 426.15 691.94 413.31 476.48
(65) (36) (71) (172)

Rajasthari 778.74 556.78 724.93 706.71

(409) (278) (671) (1358)

Maharashtra318.16 466.45 451.37 423.18

(256) (289) (510) (1055)

I3thar 688.61 734.15 590.60 641.62

(140) (53) (225) (418)

Miscrarn -- 1172.58 109390 1049.90 1103.07

(425) (410) (485) (1320)

Karnataka 310.86 423.92 394.42 390.25
(198) (346) (976) (1520)

Total 682.40 630.19 599.14 629.84
(All States) (2063) (1645) (3552) (7260)

I
I
I

‘Figures In brackets indicate N.

TABLE 7.4c’
Expectedmeansand differencesbetweenactual and

expectedmeansfor monthly incomes of parents of pupils
of Class I In All Statesfor State xgroup

I
I
I
I

roj~t
Non-Project Project + CCP Total

liP
593.89
N=570
D=—25.75

541 68
N=233

D=—16363

510.83
N=614
D=÷67.77

541 33

N=1417

-

Orissa
529.04
N=65
D = —102.89

47683
N=36
D = +215 1]

44578
N=71
D = —32.47

47648
N=172

Rajasthari
75927
N = 409
D=÷1947

70706
N = 278
D=—150.28

67601
N = 671

D~÷4892

70671

N 1358

Maharashtra
475 74
N = 256

D = —15758

423.53
N = 289

D = +42.92

392.48
N = 510

D = ÷58.89

423.18
N = 1055

Bihar

Mizoram

694.18
N = 140

D = -5.57

1055.63

N 425

D=+116950=+90.48

64L97
N 53

D = +92.18

100343

N = 410

61092
N = 225
D = —20.32

97237

N -~ 485
D=+7753

64162
N = 418

110307

N = 1320

Karnataka

44281
N = 198
D= —13195

39060
N = 346
D = +33.32

359.55
N = 976
D= +3487

39025
N = 1520

Total

(All Stales)
682 40
N = 2063

630.19
N = 1345

599.14
N = 3552

629.84
N = 7260

I

I
a
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One Is not surewhetherthis data reflects thereality of the States. if it may be assumed thatit does,thensomeeducationallybackwardStates

do not seem to be economicallybackward.As

maybe recalled,while the male to femaleratiosseemedto tally fully with educational back-
wardness,economicbackwardnessdid not seem

to, except in the caseof Orissa. If it does notreflect the true picture In the States, then It
appearsthat the project was not located in the

disadvantaged areas or that the schools se-lectedfrom RajasthanandBihar did not belongto the areaswhere the poorestof poor live.

Group: The monthly parental Incomes ofpupils studying in project, non-project andproject schools + CCP varied significantly, theiraverageIncomesbeing Rs. 682.40, Rs. 630 19

and Rs. 599.14, respectively. Obviously, theeconomicallymost deprivedpupils were study-
ing In project schoolswhere the CCP was con-

ducted. Therefore, they differed from the othertwo types of schools. The pupils In projectschools were the most affluent of the three

groups. This finding, which is of the utmostimportance,very strongly suggeststhat beforethe effectivenessof the project Intervention
is claimed, the effect of income should be
eliminated.

Sex:The meanmonthly Incomes of parents
of male pupils was significantly lower than that

of the parentsof female pupils, i.e., Rs. 614.03and Rs. 656.08, respectively.This result sug-
gests that perhapsthe girls belonged to rela-

tively more affluent sectionsof the societythandid the males. It is possible that the poorerparentsmight be withholding female children athomefor day-to-daychoresor for taking careof

siblings for which the male children are neitherrequired nor expected to be~engaged. This
seemsto reinforce the position arguedearlier

regarding
the female to male ratio that the dis-

crimination againstthe educationof the female
child, especiallyby the low-incomegroup, may
be the root causeof their poor enrolment in
school.

2-wayInteractions

StateX Group: To a great extent, In addition
to State and group influencing the monthly
parental Incomes of pupils independently, State
and group togethercontributedto the variance

TABLE 7.4 d
Cell meansof monthly Incomesof parents of pupils of

Class I In All Slates for State X sex

~Sas
State~~ Male Female Total

UP 520 10
(1062)

604.84
(355)

541.33
(1417)’

Orlssa 491.97
(94)

457.82
(78)

476.48
(172)

Rajasthan 673.44

(1015)
805.17

(343)
706.71
(1358)

Maharashtra 406.35
(544)

441.10
(511)

423.18
(1055)

Ilihar 601163
(275)

708.93
(143)

641.62
(418)

Mfzoram 112624
(687)

1077.91
(633)

1103.07
(1320)

Karnataka 396.30
(854)

382.50
(666)

390.25
(1520)

Total
(All States)

614.03
(4531)

656.08
(2729)

629.84
(7260)

‘Figures in bracket indicate N.

TABLE 7.4d’
Expectedmeansand differencesletween actual and

expectedmeansfor monthly Incomesof parents of pupils
of ClassI In All Statesfor Statex sex

Male Female Total

U P.
525.52 567.57
N = 1062 N =‘ 355
D = -5.42 D = +37.27

541.33
N = 1417

Orissa
460.67 502.72
N = 94 N = 78
D=+31.3 D=-449

476.48
N = 172

Rajasthan
690.90 732.95
N = 1015 N = 343
D = -1746 D = -i-72.22

706.71
N = 1358

Maharashtra
407.37 449.42
N = 544 N = 511
D = —1.02 —8.32

423.18
N = 1055

l3lhar
625.81 667.86
N = 275 N = 143
0 = -19.18 D = +41.07

641.62
N = 418

Mizoram
987.26 1029.31
N = 687 N = 633
0 = +138.98D = +48.6

1103.07
N = 1320

Karnataka
374.44 416.49
N = 854 N = 666
D = +21.86 D = —33.99

390.25
N = 1520

Total
(All States)

614.03 65608
N = 4531 N = 2729

629.84
N = 7260
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I
I

and, therefore, to differences between the ob-
servedmeansin cells.

Comparison between the cell means and
their correspondingexpectedmeansalong with
positive negativedeviationsIn Table 7.4c’ reveal
the variation in the meansdue to the interac-
tion betweenState x group. The fact that there
are positive dIfferences under the ‘project
school’ column Indicatesthat the monthly pa-
rental Incomes of pupils in Rajasthan and
Mizoram were more than expected(+19.47 and
+116.95),whereasthose of pupils In U.P. Ma-
harashtra,Orissa, Bihar and Karnatakawere
lower than expected(—5.57 to —157.58). While
the monthly parentalIncomesof pupils study-
Ing In non-projectschoolsIn Orissa,Maharash-
tra, Bthar, Mizoram andKarnatakawere higher
than expected (+33.32 to +215.11), those of
pupils In U.P. andRajasthanwere much lower
than expected(—163.63 and —215.11). In con-
trastto these,the positiveandnegativefluctua-
tioris of the parental IncomesamongStatesfor
project schools+ CCP were muchless thanex-
pected,the rangebeing+77.43 to —20.32. Thus,
the trend for rejectingthe null hypothesiswill
differ from oneState to another.

Needlessto mention, the probable influence
of income on pupil achievementwill haveto be
partlalled out.

StateX Sex:Here also Stateandsextogether
accountedfor the dIfferencesfoundbetweenthe
meansof cells as shown In table 7.4d & 7.4d’.

Here the rangeof positive andnegativediffer-
encesis larger than the one observedfor the
females, Indicating thereby trends for sex in
States different from the trend for the total
sample.The parental Incomesof femalesof all
other StatesexceptKarnataka and Orlssa are
higher thanthoseof males.While no difference
existed betweenthe parental Incomes of male
and females of Kamataka, that of males in
Orissawas higher that that of females—asort
of reversalof the generaltrend.

Group X Sex: Cell means, expectedmeans
and their differencesfor group x sex are pre-
sentedIn Tables 7.4eand 7.4e’.

The positive and negative differences for
malesandfemalesIn project schoolsshowthat
the actual monthly parental Incomes differed
marginally from the expectedmonthly parental
incomes. However, while the monthly parental

TABLE 7.4e

Cell meansof monthly incomesof parents of pupils of
Class I In AU Slatesfor group x sex

‘~~~ex
Group~-~

Male Female Total

Proj. 664.84
(1323)

713.79
(740)

682.40
(2063)’

Non-Proj 582.42
(1030)

710.20
(615)

630.19
(1645)

Proj + CCP 598.11

(2178)
600.77

(1374)
599.14

(3552)

Total
(All States)

614.03
(4531)

656.08
(2729)

629.84
(7260)

Male Female Total

666.53 708.58 682.40

Project N = 1323

D = —1.69
N = 740
D = +65.21

N = 2063

Non-Project
614.38
N = 1030

D = -31.96

656.43
N = 615

D = +5377

630.19
N = 1645

Project + CCP
583.33
N = 2178
D = + 14.78

625.38
N = 1374
D = -24.61

599.14
3552

Total 614.03 656.08 629.84

(All States) N = 4531 N = 2729 N = 7260

lessfor malesandmore for females
for males
In project

schools- + CCP. The differencesare quite sub-
stantial.Hence the significant interaction Influ-
enceon the monthly parentalincomes.

At the end, attention needsto be drawn to
the fact that, as hasbeenIndicatedby theval-
ues of interactions for the pairs of variables
under considerationhere, State andgroup ac-
countedfor more for the differencesamongthe
cell means than State and sex, and State and
Sex accountedmore than group x sex. During
the examinationof cell meansformed by these
pairs, the decreaseIn variation amongbetween
cell meanswas quite evident.

I
‘Figures In brackets indicate N.

TABLE 7.4e’
Expected means and differences between actual and ex-
pectedmeansfor monthly Incomesof parents of pupils of

Class I In All Statesfor group x sex

Incomewas
in non-project schools, it was more
and less for females than expected

I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Mention hasbeenmadeearlier of the lower
male-femaleratio in this sample.Since the
entire sample of pupils belongedto econo-
mically deprived homes, it seemsplausible
thatbothmortality anddiscriminationagainst
females’ educationmight have contributed
to this lower ratio betweenthe sexes.

This result further suggests that before
drawing any conclusionabout the relation-
ship betweenthe groupsandpupil achieve-
ment, the effeët of parental income should
alsobe ruled out.

VARIABLE: TOTALPUPIL ACHIEVEMENT—
T SCORES

Descriptive Statistics

Coefficientsof Correlatioru At the verybeginning
it is necessaryto clarify a few points regarding

th~ pupil achievementscore. The PAT was de-velopedas a single test on the basisof a blue-print of evaluation preparedwith the help ofthe project coordinators of the participating

States. The test-designof the PAT includedfourdifferent objectives,viz. K, U, A andS. Thus, it
was essentiallyan objective-basedtest or a cr1-

tenon-reference test comprising thesefour com-ponents with appropriateweightagesassIgnedto each one of them along with the relatedcontents (see the detailed discussion under

‘Preparation of Tests/Tools-PaperPencil Tests’In ChapterFive). Therewere five different tests
for five different classes, i.e., Classes I-V.

Therefore, while the test wasgiven as a single-achievement test, its analysis was done interms of four different sub-tests,as if abattery

of four tests had been given to measurefourclustersof different abilities. This necessitatedfirst ascertaining whether the four sub-testsmeasureddifferent abilities or similar abilities.

In order to answer’this question, correlationvalues (r) were computed,which havebeenpre-
sentedIn Table 7.5.

The r values showing the relationship be-tween Total achievementscore and the scoreson the other four sub-testsare quite high, viz.between 0.656 and 0.870, indicating thereby

that
therewere more commonor similar factors

presentrather than different ones,In the tests.
However, Sub-test S seemsto have less com-
monality with the PAT than the other three

TABLE 7.5
Coefficientsof correlation among total pupil achievement
scoresm and scoresfor componentsK, U, A and S of

pupds of Class I In AU States.

N = 7260

K U A S T

K

U

A

.562 .547 -

.612

.406

.493

.481

.783

.870

.838

S .656

T 1.000

components.This Is supportedby the valuesof
r among K, U, A and S. the values of r of S
with the other three sub-testsare lower than
those among the three sub-teststhemselves.
Theseresults strongly suggestthat Sub-testS,
althougha part of the PAT, measureddIfferent
abilities than did the other tests,aswell asthe
PAT. It Is obvious that the overall test (PAT)
hada loading of cognitivefactors. SImilarly, the
other three tests had also the loading of the
same or sImilar factors. Referenceto the PAT
revealed that two factors seemedto have con-
tributed to these coefficients: (1) Sub-test S
consistedof only one item, and (2) the item
measured the skill of ‘observation’ which,
though very vital to science,cannotbe brack-
eted with manipulative skill. It can easily be
classified as part of the cognitive processes.
And yet, It hasbeenfound to havelower corre-
lations with K, U and A than those found
amongthesethree.

Close examinationof the values of r reveals
that the correlationbetweenSub-testsK and U
Is slightly higher thanthat betweenSub-testsK
and A. This Indicates that the former pair is

more alike than the latter. In the same vein,
Sub-testsU andA are lessalike thanSub-tests
K-A andK-U. In generalthey seemto measure
rather similar abilities than different ones.This
finding is commensuratewith the assumptions
implied in the AdvancedCurriculum Model of
CognitiveLearning, propoundedby Dave (1976).
According to this model, the higher-levelobjec-
tive subsumesall the lower-level objectives,
e.g.,K~1; U=K÷U= 1 +2;A=K+U+A
= 1 + 2 + 3. Hence the higher correlations
amongthem.
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TABLE 7.6
Measuresof central value and vanabthtyof T scoresof

puptls of Class I fri All States

T Total Score

Mean
Std Dev
Percentile
2500
N 7260

71.092 Median 80.000 Modc 80.000
23.755 Skewness —1.367 Range 100 000
Value Percentile Value Percentile Value

60.000 50.00 80.000 75.00 90000

Measures of Central Value and Variability
(Dispersion):While Fig. 7.3 presentsthe distri-
butions of frequenciesof T scores—thehisto-
gram frequency—Table7.6 showsthe basicsta-
tistical values.

The data indicates that the frequencydistri-
bution of Total achievement-scores is slightly
skewed, with the median (80)’ being a little
higher than the mean value (73.42). ThIs Is
clearly evident when the asterisk points are
matched with the relevant points on the line
curve. Further, the value SD (23.80) Is higher
than the value that is derived as 1/6 of the
range 100, i.e., 16.67, indicating a little more
variation in the achievementscores. In spite of
theseslight deviationsfrom Ahe theoretical pre-
dictions, the distribution can be considered
close to the normal probability curve.

Conclusions and Interpretations
* The total achievementof pupils of Class I

could be consideredquite high as the total
sample mean was 73.42%. The 75th per-
centile value of 90% Indicates that a large
majority of pupils of ClassI developedcon~
ceptsand skills relatedto nutrition, health
and environmental san~itation.Equally im-
portant is the 25th percentilevalue of 65%.
In the context of the country’s efforts to
help all children to achieve at least a mini-
mum level of learning, it is indeedhearten-
ing to note that less than 25 per cent pu-
pils were below the T score 65%. This indi-
cates that a majority of children developed
conceptsand skills related to the subject.

Predictors of Pupil Achievement — T Scores

Step-wiseMultiple RegressionAnalysis(SWMRA):
A decisionwas takento use a variety of statis-
tical proceduresin order to measurethe impact
of the project intervention. Before the results
derived through ANOVA and ANCOVA are dis-
cussed, it Is felt that it would be proper to
examinewhich independentvariables were sig-
nificantly related to pupil achievementand how

I
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TABLE 7.7

Step-wisemultiple rcçJre5sIon onaly~Isfor T scorcs of pupiLs of Class I in All States

Equation Number 1 DcpendcnL Vanahk TOTAL SCORE

Beginning Block Number 1 Method Stepwme

Variable(s) Entered on Step Number

Multiple R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Standard Error

Analysis of Variance

ATFENDANCE

.22875

.05233

.052 19

23.62790

Regression
Residual
F = 396.66790

Multiple R
Square
Adjusted R Square
Standard Error

Analysis of Variance

Regression
Residual

DF

7184
Signif F = 0000

LOCALE: URBAN/RURAL

.25067

.06284

.06257
23.498 17

Vanable (s) Entered on Step Number
3.

Multiple R
R Square

Adjusted R SquareStandard Error

Analysis of Variance

Regression
Residual

INCOME

.25575

.06541

.06502

23.46755

Sum of Squares

221450.89020
4010667 83287

Mean Square

132962.64122
552.16392

Mean Square

92268.50178
550.72587

Variable

Attendance
(Constant)

B

.28373

51.71808

2.
Variable(s) Entered on Step Number

Mean Square

22 1450.89020
558.27782

T SigT

19917 .000
45.855 .0000

Variables in Lhe Equalion

SE B Beta

.01425 .22875

1.12786

DF Sum of Squares

2 265925 28244

7183 396619344063

Sigiiif F’ = 0 0000240 80284

I AttendanceLocale(Constant)

Variables in the Equation

Vanable B SE B Beta

.26461
-7.84217
67.95542

T SIgT

18.470
—8.975

3 1.923

.0000

.0000

.ooao -

.01433 .21334

.87381 - 10366
2.12872

DF Sum of Squares

3 276805.50534

7182 3955313.21774

167.53980 Signif F’ = 0.0000
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Variable(s) Entered on Step Number
4. FATHERS OCCUPATION

Multiple R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Standard Error

7181
Signif F = 0.0000

much contribution they made to the criterion
variables,i.e., T, K, U, A and S scores.Conse-
quently, the following variables were manipu-
lated as independentvariablesin order to iden-
tify the predictors, i.e., Coefficients of Multiple
Determination(R Square),and determinetheir
potential for predicting the achievementof pu-
pils on the PAT and Sub-tests:Attendance;
Income; Social status—Disadvantaged/Advan-
taged; Locale—Urban/Rural; Mother’s educa-
tion; Father’s education; Father’s occupation
andMother’s occupation.The analysiswascar-
ried out through the step-wisemultiple regres-
sion analysis (SWMRA). The test yieldedvarious

values, viz., Multiple R, R Square, F ~ANOVA)
and I along with their significance levels. These
are presentedin Table 7.7.

The independentvariables, e.g., Attendance,
Locale, Income and Father’s occupation, were
serially entered into the regression equations
step by step, dependingupon the magnitude of
their correlationswith the dependentvariable.
Although the values of all the steps havebeen
reproducedIn the table, only the values related
to the last step have beendiscussedhere.

The value of F Is 127.70with df = 4, 7181 at
P = .0000. Therefore the null hypothesis that
the combined variables and T scores are not

Variable

Attendance
Locale
Income
(Constant)

I)

.25909

-6 35939

2.524857E-03
63.99271

Variables In the Equation

SE 13

.01436

.93426
5.68049E-04

2.30532

Bela

.20888
- 08406
.05478

T SigT

18.040
-6.807
4.445

27.759

.0000

.0000

.0000

.OQOO

I
I

.25770

.06641

.06589
23.45661

Analysis of Variance

Regression

Residual
F = 127.69752

Variable

I)F

4

I
Sum of Squares

28 1043.06743

395 1075.65564 -

Attendance
Locale
Income
Father’s Occu.
(Constant)

Variables in the Equation

13

.2489 1
-6.54433

2.076292E-03
.42698

63.91537

Mean Square I
70260.76686

550.21246 - I

VAI ISE B

.0 1482

.93620

5.90342E-04
.15385

2.30441

Beta

.20068
-08651
.04505
.034 16

16.800
-6.990

3.517
2.775

27.736

T SigT

.0000

.0000
.004

.0055

.0000

4.595
1.167

0.5 13
0.365

T = 6.640

5. Coefficients of Correlation

Attendance Locale Income - Father’s Oceu. Total Score

Attendance
Locale
Income
Father’s Occu.
Total Score

— —.149

—

.134

—.370
—

.268

—.076
.291

—

.229

—.135
.114
.107

.

*Vaiues significant beyond .05 level.

I
I
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associated In the population and they differfrom zero only by chanceis rejected.The beta values and VAf valuesclearly mdi-

cate that the contribution of attendanceto thevariance in T scores is the highest of the four
variables entered step-wiseinto the regression
equation,therebyhighlighting its Importance In

predicting pupil achievement.

Conclusions and Interpretations
* The overall result establishesthe fact that

joint action by Attendance,Locale, Income
and Father’s occupationacquiresa higher
predictive value than what their individual
correlations with T scores Indicate.
Although small In degree(R = .25770), the
relationship of the combined variables with
pupil achievement(T) is significant. As ex-
pected, since the relationship Is low, they
accountedfor only 6.64 per centvariancein
the T score, leaving 1 — 0.0664 = 0.9336,
i.e., 93.36 per cent variance to be ac-
countedfor by the factors not included In
the regressionequations.All the same,their
combinedeffect being significant, their con-
tribution to T scores indicates that the
pupils whose attendancewas higher, who
belongedto rural areasandwhose parents’
occupation were better and the Income
higher, seemedto have scoredhigher than
those pupils who were lower on the three
variables and belonged to urban areas.
However, when the combined variance of
6.640 is broken into parts, their separate
variance accounted for (VAO suggeststhat
the major contributor to the criterion vari-
able is Attendance, followed by Locale, In-
come and Father’s occupation, in that or-
der. It may thenbe inferred that pupils who
attendedmore days developed better con-
ceptsand understandingof desirableprac-
tices than those who attended a lesser
number of days. However their joint effect
on the learnings of pupils in nutrition,
health and environmentalsanitationneeds
to be recognized.

It is Important to highlight the fact that the
variables which are usually clubbed under
SES, e.g., Locale, Incomeand Father’s oc-
cupation, here are not associatedwith T
scoresas strongly as Attendancehasbeen.

Besides,Locale Is negativelyrelatedto the T
score, Indicating thereby the trend of T
scoresin favour of rural pupils. This finding
at oncetakesutmost Importance,for it is at
variancewith the conclusion drawnby Alex-
ander and Simmon (1975) from their Edu-
cation Production Function studies con-
ductedin selecteddevelopedand developing
countries, in which India was included.
They reported“a strongeffect of homeback-
ground or parental solo-economic status
on student performance at primary and
lower secondary grades in all academic
subjectstested”. As will be seen.later, con-
sistentlytheseso called SESvariablesseem
to play a less important role than Atten-
dance.As a matter of fact, it Is the project
intervention which seems to relate more
strongly to pupil achievement than SES
variables, as the ANCOVA results with at-
tendance and Income covarlates would
show.

It Is equally Important to state that this result
does not support the view so strongly held by
scholarsandpublic alike In India that theseare
the real hurdles coming in the way ofpupil at-
tendanceand achlevemenLThe link between
SESand pupil achievementis weak so far as
this study Is concerned.

Testing of the Null Hypothesis

Homogeneity of Variance: Two separatetests
were conducted to check the homogeneity of
varianceof Total scoresill the three treatment
groups, the values of which are presentedbe-
low:

CochransC = 0.4766, P = 0.005
Bartlett-Box F = 125.41, P = 0.0001

The abovevaluesandtheir significanceshow
that the variancesof threemajor groups differ
greatly and, therefore, considerable caution
needs to be exercisedbefore any conclusions
are drawn on the basis of only parametric
tests. Having made this observation, it is also
necessaryto report that somestatisticianstake
a position that the F test is quite robust and,
with large samples, one need not worry too
much about the dispersion of scores and the
heterogeneity of variance within th’e samples.
To quote Garrett:
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TABLE 7.8a
Analysts of varianceof T scores of pupds of Clasr I In AU StatesshowingF valuesfor State, group, sex and Interactions

Source of Variation Sum of Squares DF’ Mean Square F Sigriif of F

Main Effects 1126227.126 9 125136347 342.010 .000

State 894399.498 6 149066.583 407.414 .000
Group 251836.992 2 125918.496 344.148 .000
Sex 377.370 1 377.370 1.031 .310

2-way Interactions 312668.784 20 15633.439 42.728 .000
State x Group 292218.973 12 24351.581 66.555 .000
State x Sex 8006.386 6 1334.398 3.647 .001
Group x Sex 3885.014 2 1942.507 5.309 .005

3-way Interactions 16383.148 12 1365.262 3.73 .000
State x Group x Sex 16383. 148 12 1365.262 3.731 .000

Explained 1455279.058 41 35494.611 97.010 .000

Residual 2640959.110 7218 365.885

Total 409623ft168 7259 564.298 .

Analysis
TABLE

of covarlo.nceof T scores of pupils of Class
sex arid Interactions after parliall trig out

7.8b
I in AU Statesshowing F values for State.
the effect of attendancearid Income

group,

Sourceof Variation Sum of Squares DF Mean Square F Signif of F

Covariates 135471.236 2 67735618 187.279 .000
Attendance 92666.445 1 92666.445 256.209 .000
Income 29653.247 1 29553.247 81.987 .000

Main Effects 1014503.246 9 112722.583 311.661 .000
State 767849.687 6 127974.948 353.832 .000
Group 256168.232 2 128084.116 354.134 .000
Sex 450.475 1 450.475 1.245 .264

2-way Interactions 320841.244 20 16042.062 44.354 .000
State x Group 300659.921 12 25054.993 69.273 .000
State x Sex 7963.822 6 1327.304 3.670 .001
Group x Sex 3226.927 2 1613.464 4.461 .012

3-way InteractIons 15518.908 12 1293.242 3.576 .000
State x Group x Sex 15518.908 12 1293.242 3.576 .000

Explained 1486334.634 43 34565.922 95.570 .000

ResIdual 2609903.534 7216 361.683

Total 4096238.168 7259 564.298

Covariate Raw RegressionCoefficient
Attendance .209
Income .004

“This second assumption of equal variance can be
tested by means of Bartlett’s test for homogeneity of
variance. Unlessthe samplesare quite small, however,
the experimental evidence shows that variances In
samples may differ considerably and the F test still be
valid. (Garret, 1981, p. 286.)

This opinion is strongly corroboratedby a ci-
tation from Llndqulst by Guilford:

~Some extensive studies by Norton on sampling prob-

lems in analysis of variance have thrown considerable
light upon what happens to F when distributions of
populations are not normal and variances are not
equal. With artificial populations of 10,000 cases,
Norton varied the shape of distribution In various
ways, making it leptokurtic, rectangular, markedly
skewed, and even J-shaped. Other populations were
normally distributed, but variances were 25, 100, 225
In different cases—Inother words markedly differing—
the standard deviations being 5, 10, and 15, respec-
twely.

1
I
I
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TABLE 7.8c
Cell means of T scores of pupLls of Class I In AU Stalesfor Statexgroup xsex

Male Female

Group
State Project

Non-
Project

Projcct Sub-
+ CCP - Total Projcct

Non-
Project

Project
+ CCP

Sub- Grand
Total Total

Uttar Pradesh

N

83.03

419

45.17

180

81.19

463

75.81

1062

77.02

151

48.68

53

87.28

151

77.15 76.15
(3)~

355 1417

Orissa

N

66.34

41

64.00

25

52.86

28

61.70

94

60.42

24

61.82

11

56.98 58.72 60.35
(5)

43 78 172

RaJasthan

N

74.13

310

48.98

206

79.22

499

71.53

1015

76.77

99

49.58

72

82.62

172

73..99 72.15
(4)

343 1358

Maharashtra

N

60.50

121

46.26

171

51.03

252

51.64

544

53.78

135

44.66

118

52.44

258

51.00 51.33
(6)

511 1055

Bihar

N

59 40

100

20.00

37

50.94

138

49 85

275

69.25

40

7.50

16

44.48

87

47.27 48.97
(7)

143 418

Mizoram

N

79.50

221

80.46

217

81.66

249

80 57

687

80.83

204

81.97

193

82.33

236

81.74 81.13
(1)

633 1320

Karnataka

N

80.63

111

75.62

194

79.93

549

79.04

854

72.76

87

73.68

152

77.59

427

76.07 77.74
(2)

666 1520

Total
N

75.79
1323

58.83
1030

74.70
2178

71.41
4531

72.34
740

63.80
615

72.63
1374

70.56 71.09
2729 7260

Grp M+F
N

Project MF = 74.55
2063

Non-Project MF 60.69
1645

Project -i- CCP MF = 73.90
355~

*Figures in the brackets represent RANKSof the State means.

“One g~neraifinding was that F is rather insensitive
to variations In shape of population distribution. This
is consistent with the known principle that distribu-
Uons of means (sampling distributions) approach nor-
mality even though populations are not normally dis-
tributed. Another general finding was that F is some-
what sensitive to variations in variances of popula-
tions, but that only marked differences in variance are
serious.” (Guilford, 1956, pp. 300-301.)

Since the tests of homogeneity of variance
are highly significant, the authorhasthoughtit

advisable to use F testswith cautionand alsoto verify the resultswith the help of the appro-priate non-parametrictests. The conclusions

and interpretationsin this report have, there-fore, been drawn In keeping with the paritybetweenthe results obtainedthrough both par-
ametric and non-parametric techniques. The

thrust of the Investigatorhasbeento searchfor

the ‘true’ difference between Independent and
dependentvariablesas far as possible.

The null hypothesis of random sampling
from a common population evenwhen the ef-
fect of the covariatesattendanceand incomeIs
ruled out, was testedthrough the analysis of
variance and covarlance for the State (7) x
group (3) x sex (2) = 42-cell design.While the
values F and their significance levels are pre-
sented In Table 7.8a (ANOVA) and 7.8b (AN-
COVA), the cell meansfor State x group x sex
are presentedin Table 7.8c, for State x group
in 7.8d, for Statex sex in 7.8e, and for group x
sex in 7.8f. The values of various non-
parametric tests for State, group and sex are
presentedseparatelyin Tables 7.9a, 7.9b 7.9c.

The F valuesfor main effects (exceptfor sex)
and2-and 3-way Interactionsobtainedthrough
both ANOVA and ANCOVA are significant be-
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yond .01 level, there by rejecting the null
hypothesisof randomsamplingfrom acommon
populationevenwhen the effect of covariatesis
partialled out. Although the results remain
unchangedthrough the ANCOVA test, it is
interestingto note that there are some changes
in the values of F for the main effects and
interactions as a result of elimination of the
effect of AttendanceandIncome. Since thereis
a complete parity between the results of
ANOVA andANCOVA, the discussionhasbeen
carried out keepingthe results of ANCOVA In
view.

The values of F for State and group are
353.83 (df= 6,7216)and354.13(df= 2, 7216),
respectively,which are significant beyond. 01
level, therebysupporting the alternatehypothe-
sis of significant differencesexisting amongthe
meansof Stateand groups.The F ratios for 2-
way interactionsbetweenall the threepairs are
significant at less than the 1 per cent level,
indicating thereby the significant contribution
of each pair to the variancein T scores.Fur-
ther, the 3-way Interaction is also found to be
significant at less than the 1 per cent level,
showing the contribution of this higher order
interaction to T scores.

Conclusions and Interpretations

Main Effects -

State: The null hypothesis of no differences
existing amongthe meansof T scoresfor States
was rejected.Furtherexaminationof the means
in Table 7.8c shows that they varied from the
highest mean 81.13 (Mizoram) to the lowest
mean48.97 obtainedby pupils in Bihar, show-
ing a range32.16 (seethe ranks also).

While the meansof Mlzoram, Karnataka,U.P.
andRajasthanwereabovethe total samplemean
of 71.09, those of Orissa, Maharashtraand
Bthar were below it. This result was checked
with that obtainedthrough the Kruskal Wallis
One-wayANOVA. The valuesandotherrelevant
detailsare presentedin Table 7.9a.

The Chi-squarevalue, 1295.29, is significant
beyond .0000 level, therebyrejecting the null
hypothesisof no differencesamongthe average
T scoresof pupils belonging to different States.
Comparisonof the rank order of the means
(Table 7.8c) and that of the mean ranks in
Table 7.9a showsthat exceptanominal change
in the 2nd and 3rd ranks of U.P. and Karna-

TABLE 7.9a
Kruskat WoWs One-wayANOVA of T scores of pupils of
Class I in All Stales showingChl-square valuefor States

Cases
1291

148
1212
945
377

1192
1357

N = 6522
Corrected for Ties Cl-if-Square Significance

1295.2850 .0000

taka, thereis a completeparity.
What doesthe result Indicate ? First of all it

is concededthat the purposeof running the F
test for States was to coniirrn whether the
Statesdiffered In their total pupil achievement
or whether they were drawn from a common
population. Had they not differed the author
would not have carried out further State-wise
analysis. They did differ, and hencethe prima
facie casefor treating each State as an inde-
pendentsample.

As expected, the State samples differed.
Therefore, the alternatehypothesiswas found
tenable:Mizoram M> KarnatakaM> U.P. M>
RajasthanM > Orissa M > MaharashtraM >

Bihar M. The Scheffe procedure, however,
showedwhich of the pairs of sevenStateswere
different from each other. It is surprising to
note that Maharashtra’srank was lower than
thai of U.P., Rajasthanand Orissa, and the
differenceswere significant at the 5 per cent
level.

The pair-wise difference on this variablewas
as follows:
* The total achievement of the pupils of

Mlzoram was higher than that of the pupils
of Bihar, Maharashtra,Orissa, Rajasthan,
U.P. andKarnataka.

* The total achievementof the pupils of Kar-
nataka and U.P. was higher than that of
the pupils of Bihar, Maharashtra, Orissa
andRajasthan.

* The total achievement of the pupils of
Rajasthanwas higher than that of the pu-
pils of Bthar, Maharashtra,and Orissa.

~ The total achievement of the pupils of

Ranks
2
5
4
6
7

3

Mean Rank
3834 33
1971.34
3275.62
1802.81
1700.11
3995.68
3649.31

5T = tiP

ST = Orissa
ST = Rajasthan
ST = Maharashtra
ST = llihar
ST = Mizoram
ST = Karnataka

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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TABLE 7.CI-I-State.
Results of Scheffeprocedureshowings1gn~1cantd(fferencesbetweenpairs of meansof Statesfor T, K, U, A arid S scores

Variable Total Score KnowledgeScore

State U.P. Oris R~fa Maha Bihar Mizo Kar U.P. Oris Raja Maha Bihar —Mizo Kar

U.P. S * S 5 0 * S
S * S

Orissa 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0
Rajasthan 0 S o 0 0 0 0
Maharashtra 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bthar 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mizoram * ‘ 0 * 5 5 5

Karriataka ‘ 0 S
5 Q

Variable Understanding Score Application Score

u.P. S S S 0 0 0
Orissa 0 0 0 0 0 0
Rajasthan ‘ 0 0 * ~

Maharashtra 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bihar 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mizorain * S * S S S S S S

Karnataka

Variable Skill Score

u.P. S 5 5 0
Orissa 0 0 0 0
Rajasthan ‘ ‘ 0 0
Maharashtra 0 0 0 0
Bthar 0 0 0 0 0
Mizoram
Karnataka

& 0 Indicate significant difference between the pair of States at the .05 level.

Orlssawashigher thanthat of the pupils of
Bthar andMaharashtra.

~ The pupils of Blhar and Maharashtradid
not differ In their total pupil achievement,
(seeTable 7.Cl-I States).

Group: The result for groups establishesthe

fact that the means of pupil achievementdli-

fered significantly. The meansof the groupsinTable 7.8c indicate that while the difference
betweenthe meansof project schoolsandproj-

ect schools + CCP was negligible (74.55 and73.90), that of non-projectschools (60.69) dif-fered significantly from both of them. This wassupportedby the Scheffe procedureat the 5

~per cent level of significance.This result wasthen confirmed with that obtainedthrough the
Kruskal Wallis One-way AVOVA. The Chi-

square value and other relevant details havebeenpresentedIn Table 7.9b.

The Chi-squarevalue of 283.59 is significant at
less than .0000 level, thereby enabling us to
reject the null hypothesis of no differences ex-
Isting among the averageT scores of pupils
belonging to different groups.Besides,the rank
order of means(refer to Table 7.8c) andthat of
the mean ranks (Table 7.9b) matches corn—

TABLE 7.9b
Kruskal Waits One-wayANOVA ofT scoresof pupils of

Class I In All StatesshowingChi.square valu~’[or r
1r~.uj~-

Rank Mean Rank
1 3487.37
3 2548.13
2 3460.94

Cases

1865 Grp
1479 Grp
3178 Gip

N = 6522

Corrected for Ties Chi-Square
283.5869

= Project Schools
= Non-Project Schools
= Project Schools + CCP

Significance
00001
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pletely. Thus, the achievementof pupilsbelong-
ing to non-project schools was significantly
lower than the achievementsof the pupils of
the other two treatmentgroups. Conceptually,
this corroborates only partially the prediction
implied In the alternate hypothesis. The beneflt
of the intervention shouldhaveaccruedmost to
the pupils belonging to project school + CCP.
That has not happened.Therefore the commu-
nity contact programme did not act as a
reinfocement to the learnings of pupils in
school.

Sex.~The result for sex suggests that the
meansof malesand femalesdid not differ sig-
nIficantly (71.41 and 70.56). This was con-
firmed by the Mann-WhitneyU-Wilcoxon Rank
SumW test. The Z valueof —1.885 denotesthat
both the U andW shown in Table 7.9c are not
significant at the 5 per cent level.

TABLE 7.9c
Mann-WhitneyU-WilcoxunRank Sum W test of T scores of
pupils of ClassI in All Stales showing U-W and Z values

for sex -

Rank Mean Rank
1 3295.05
2 3205.64

N = 6522
Corrected for Ties

U W Z 2-taileciP
4851600.0 7853815.0 —1.8850 .0594

Thus, the null hypothesisof no differencebe-
tween the averageT scores of males and fe-
maleswas supported.It appearsthat the bene-
fit of intervention accruedequallyto malesand
females. This fmding Is valuable In the sense
that given the opportunity, girls can do equally
well, In spite of the fact that they are more
burdenedwith routine chores at home. Dis-
crimination against their education does not
seemto have dampenedthe spIrit of the young
femalechild in ClassI.

2-way Interactions
State X Group: To a considerable extent the

Interactionvariancewith respectto T scoresIs
attributable to both State and group. In other
words, in addition to State andgroup affecting
the criterion scores independently, they to-
gether contributed to the differencesbetween
the observedmeans.

How do these positive and negative differ-

Proj. Non-Proj Proj. + CCP Total

UP 81.44
(570)

45.97
(233)

82.69
(614)

76.15
(1417)~

Orlssa 64.15
(65)

63.33
(36)

55.35
(71)

60.35
(172)

Rajasthan 74.77
(409)

49.14
(278)

80.09

(671)

72.15

(1358)
Maharashtra56.95

(256)
45.61
(289)

51.75
(510)

51.33
(1055)

Bihar 62.21
(140)

16.23
(53)

48.4-4
(225)

48 97
(418)

Mizox-am 80.14
(425)

81.17
(410)

81.96
(485)

81.13
(1320)

Karnataka 77.17
(198)

74.77
(346)

78.90
(976)

77 74
(1520)

Total 7455 60.69 7390 71 09
(All States) (2063) (1645) (3552) - (7260)

Non-Project Projcc~+ CCP Total

UP - 79.61 65.75 7334 76.15
N=570 N=233 N=614 N=1417
D = +1.83 D = —19.78 D = +9.35

Orissa 63.81 49.95 5754 60.35
N=65 N=36 N=71 N=172
D = +0.34 D +13.38 D = —2.19

Rajasthan 7561 61 75 69.34 72.15
N=409 N=278 N=671 N=1358
D = —O.84 D = -12 61 D = +10.75

Maharashtra54.79 - 40 93 -- 48.52 51.33
N=256 N=289 N=5l0 N=1055
D = +21.6 0 = +4.68 0 = +3.23

Bihar 52.43 38.57 46.16 48.97
N=140 N=53 N=225 N=418
D = +9.78 D = —22.34 D = +2.28

Mlzoram 84.59 70.73 7&32 81.13
N=425 N=410 N=485 N=1320
D = -4.45 D = +10.44 L) = 4-3.64

Karnataka 81 20 67 34 74.93 77.74
N = 198 N = 346 N = 976 N 1520
D = —4.03 0 = +7.43 D = +3.97

Total 74 55 60.69 73.90 71.09
(All States) N = 2063 N = 1645 N = 3552 N = 7260

encesaffect the rejectionof the null hypothesis
regarding the groups In eachState?The ranges
of the positive and negative deviations in the

TABLE 7.8d
Cell meansofT scoresof pupiLsof Class I In All Statesfor

State x group

I
I

I
I

Cases
4072
2450

Sex = Male
Sex = Female

5Figures In brackets indicate N. I
- TABLE 7.8d~

Expectedmeansand differences betweenactual and
expectedmeansfor T scoresof pupils of Class I in Alt

Statesfor State x group

I
I
I
I

a
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three columns in Table 7.8d clearly show thatwhile there are wide differencesin non-projectschools (+13.38 to —22.34), the rangesare more

or less similar in project schools and projectschools+ CCP, i.e., +9.78 to —4.45 and +10.75to —2.19. Therefore, the contribution of non-project schools to the interaction variance

seems more than that of the other two groups.Further, positive and negative differences in
each of the groups. i.e., doing better or less

well, have also had their effect in rejecting anull hypothesisor lending support to the alter-nate hypothesiswithin each State.
In Mizoram, non-project schools did better

than expected,while the other two groups didless well than expected.The result is that the
performanceof pupils on the PAT did not differ

in the three groups. Table 7. CI-I-Grp showsthe significant difference at the 5 per cent level
between the pairs of groups for each State.
Similarly, the non-project schools and project

schools + CCP in -Karnataka did better thanexpected,which resulted In making them differ
from only those project schools which did less

well than expected. In the same vein, non-project schools in Orissa did much better
than expectedbut with project schools + CCP

showing a decline from what was expected.This resulted in project schools doing betterthan project schools + CCP but not betterthan non-projectschools. So the trend among

the groups in these States are different fromthe trend found for the total sample. Non-
project schools hi Rajasthan and Bihar

performed much below the expected level.However, non-projectschoolsIn Rajasthanandproject schools in Bihar did better than
expected, and the pairs of groups differed

accordingly. All the three groups In Maharash-tra did better than expectedand thus followed
the pattern evidentwith respect to Bthar Thus

the fluctuations in the cell means of State xgroup have affected the rejection of the null
hypothesis in the States, thereby causing
samepatternsof resultsunlike the ones found

for the total sample.
State X Sex: It is important to underline

the point that~sexwas not found as the sourceof variation in T scores Males and femalesin All-State pooled data did not differ signifi-
cantly. However, the Interaction between State
x sex indicated some fluctuations in the cell

TABLE 7.8e
Cell meansof T scores of pupIls of Class I In all

States for State and sex

Sex Male Female Total
State

UP 7581 77.15 76.15
(1062) (355) (1417)~

Orissa 61.70) 58 72 60.35
(94) (78) (172)

Rajasthan 71 53 73.99 72.15
(1015) (343) (1358)

Maharashtra 51 64 51.00 51 33
(544) (511) (1055)

Bihar 49.85 47 27 48.~7
(275) (143) (418)

Mlzoram 80.57 81.74 81.13
(687) (633) (1320)

Karnataka 79 04 76 07 77.74
(854) (666) (1520)

Total 71.41 70.56 7109
(All States) (4531) (2729) (7260)

Flgures In brackets indicates N.

TABLE 7.8e’
Cell meansof T scores of pupiLs of Class I In All Statesfor

St&te and sex

Male Female Total

76.47 7562 76.15
U.P. N = 1062 N = 355 N = 1417

0 = -0.66 D = +1.53 —

6067 - 5982 60.35
Orissa N = 94 N = 78 - N = 172

0 = +1.03 D = —1.1

7247 7162 72.15
Rajasthan N = 1015 N = 343 N = 1358

0 = -0.94 D = +2.37

51 65 50.8 51.33
Maharashtra N = 544 N = 511 N = 1055

D=-0.01 D=-i-0.2

-- 49.29 48.44 48.97
l3ihar N = 275 N = 143 N = 418

0 = +0.56 0 = -1.17

81.45 80.6 81.13
Mizoram N = 687 N = 633 N = 1320

D=-0.88 D=+114

7806 77.21 7774
Karnataka N = 854 N = 666 N = 1520

D=114

Total 71 41 7056 - 71 09
(All States) N = 4531 N = 2729 N = 7260
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TABLE 7.Cl-I-Grp
Resultsof Scheffe procedure showing sIgnificant di[fcreru~esbetweenpaIrs of groupsfor T. K, U,

of Class f In All~Staiesand States

M Indicates means of groups.

I
I

means,which are reflected in Tables 7.8e and
7.8e’.

The tables show that positive and negative
differences recorded for males are wider than
thosefor females,i.e. + 1.03 to —.94 and+2.37
to —1.17, respectively Except iii OrissaandRa-
jasthan, positive and negative differences of
malesandfemalesin other Statesappearmar-
ginal. While the females in Orissa did better
than expectedand the males did less, in Ra-
jasthan, the females performed much better
than expected and the males did less well.
These changesseemto have yielded a signifi-
cant interaction betweenState x sex.

Group X Sex: Cell means for group x sex
along with the expectedmeansandtheir differ-
encesare presentedin Tables 7.8f and 7.8f.

Inspectionof the positive andnegativediffer-
ences betweenactual and expectedmeans in
cells demonstrateclearly the combinedeffect of
thesetwo variableson T scores.

As was evident in the State x group result,
positive and negativedifferencesIn non-project
schoolsare largerthan In the othertwo groups.
therebyindicating the contributionof non-proj-
ects schools to the Interaction variance. The
females in non-project schools performed sig-
nificantly better than the males,a trend differ-
ent from that showing no difference between
males and females for the total sample. It is
obviousthat the trend of groupsfor malesand
females has not been significantly different
from that of the sample.

StateX GroupX Sex:To someextent, the 3-

A and S scoresof pupils

State Variable T K U A S

Groupi 2 M 1 2 M 1 2 M 1 2 M 1 2 M

1 81.43 85.33 80.96 84.01 76.22
Uttar Pradesh 2 45.96 • 46.95 • 40.90 • 53.30 44.20

3 • 82.68 80.45 80.87 87.49 85.99

OrIssa
1

2
3 a 5

64.15
68.33
55~35 ‘

68.46
63.06
50.56 • •

68.92
72.78
60.28 ‘

40.00
43.06
35.21

Rajasthan
1
2 •

74.76.
49.13

70.41
48 12

71.88
47.26 •

44.71
56.22 •

74.32
- 42.66

3 a 5 80.08 77.85 78.71 • 85.84 81.52

Maharashtra
1
2
3 •

56.95
45.60
51.74

•

58.20
50.38
50.23

‘

~

61.48
34.49
52.13

44.92
51.55
39.11

Ilihar
1
2
3

62.21
1622
48.44 a a

7400
21.88
50.22

•

59.35
11.13
45.15

•
•

65.39
20.75
54.66

•

41.07
12.26

~ 38.66

Mizoram
1
2
3 I

86.54
89.90
80 04

76.71
74.12
81.03

81.65
86.95
86.75

76.35
74.39

~ 80.68

1 77 17 74.64 80.05 83.58
Karnataka 2

3 •~

74.76
78 90

70.11
75.90

82.34
86.50

• 75.43
• 83.40

1 74.55 76.98 73.40 78.01 69.17
All States 2

3
60.69
73.90

• 63.64
71 81

54.80
72.12

67.57
79.90

- 58.27
73.24

1
--I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
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This is not the appropriateplace for a de-
tailed discussionon the phenomenonof higher
order interactions, except highlighting the fact
that the nature of achievement,even if it is
relatedto a selectedportion of a single curricu-
lar subject like this, is indeed quite complex.
The researchershould recognizethe dangersof
over-simplifying the results obtained through
statistical designs which have not taken into
considerationthe interactive natureof the van- -

ablesunder study. The morecomplexan event,
the morecare needsto be takenbefore conclu-
sionsare drawn.

VARIABLE: KNOWLEDGE—KSCORES

Descriptive Statistics

Measuresof Central Value and Variability (Dis-
persion): While Fig. 7.4 presentsthe distribu-
tions of frequenciesof K scores—thehistogram
frequency,Table 7.10 shows the basic statisti-
cal values.

TABLE 7.10

Measuresof central value and variability of K scores
pupils of Class I In All States

K Knowledge Score

Mean 7 1.424 Median 80 000 Mode

Std Dev 27 234 Skewness —.969 Range
Percentile Value Percentile Value Percentile
2~.00 60.000 50.00 80 000 75 00
N 7260

way interactionvarianceIn addition to the van-

I ance of the main effects andof 2-way Interac-tions, is influencing theT scores,therebycaus-ing the differencesbetweensome cell means.Itmay be recalled that the F value for sex was

I not significant. During the discussionon thepositive and negative differences betweenthe
actual meansand expectedmeanswith respect

I to State x group, Statex sex andgroup x sex,it was observed that marked fluctuations were
evident in non-projectschoolsand, specially in

I the States of U.P. (negative). Rajasthan(neg~-tive). Bihar (negative) and Mlzoram (positive).(seeTable 7.8d’) as well as for females.A probeInto the cell means of these States in Table

I 7.8c clearly shows the emerging patterns
causedby the 3-way Interactions.The pupils in
the six cells of Mlzoram do not seemto differ,
whereasthosein the other three Statesdo.

The line graph indicates that the frequency
distribution of K scoreshas a slight negative
skewness(—.969), with the median (80) being
higher than the meanvalue (71.42). This is
clearly evident when the asterisk points are
matchedwith the relevant points on the line
curve. Further, the value SD (27.23) is much
higher thanwhat Is derivedas 1/6 of the range
100, i.e., 16.67, indicating variation in the K
scores. In spite of these deviations,the distri-
bution can be consideredclose to the normal
probability curve for the purposeof subjecting
the K scoresto the parametricanalysis.

Conclusions and Interpretations

* The achievement of pupils of Class I in
knowledge (objective) could be considered
quite high as the total meanwas 71.42.The
75th percentile value, 100, indicates that

TABLE 7.8f
Cell meansof T scores of pupils of Class I In All Statesfor

group x sex

Sex Male Female Total
Group

Proj. 75.79 72.34 74.55
(1323) (740) (2o.63)~

Non-Proj. 58.83
(1030)

63.80
(615)

60.69
(1645)

Proj.+CCP 74 70
(2178)

72.63
(1374)

73.90
(3552)

Total 71.41 70.56 71.09
(All States) (4531) (2729) (7260)

Figures In brackets indicate N

TABLE 7.81”
Expectedmeansand differencesbetweenactual means

and eqectedmeansfor T scores of pupils of Class I In AU
Statesfor group x sex

Male Female Total

Group

Project N =

D =

Non-Project N =

O

Project + CCP N =
O =

74.87
1323

+0.92
61.01
1030

—2.18
74.22
2178

+0.48

N
D =

N
D =

N =

D =

7402
= 740
—1.68
60.16
= 615
÷3.64
73.37
1374

-0.74

74.55
N = 2063

60.69
N = 1645

73.90
N = 3552

(All States)
Total N =

71.41
4531 N =

70.56
2729

71.09
N = 7260
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1
I

the entire group of pupils of Class I was
able to recall and recognizefacts, figures.
practices,principles, etc., relating t.o nutri-
tion, health and environmental sanitation.
Equally important Is the 25th percentile
value, 60. In the con~textof the country’s
efforts to help all children to achieve at
least a minimum level of learning, it is
indeed heartening to note that only 25
per cent or less pupils were below K score
60.

One may considerthe skewnessas evidence
of the sub-test being a little easy. This needs
clarification. It may be arguedthat the achieve-
ment of pupils was not high but, as already
discussedwith respect to T scores, this sub-
test was perhapseasy. The author hadargued
at length, and again would like to put on the
record, that since Sub-test K also contained
criterion-referencelearning outcomes,the infer-
ence of the high attainment on the part of
pupils made here cannot be considered Im-
proper. Simply put, the test had an adquate
coverageof samples of the behaviours listed
under K and, if the pupils had performedhigh
on the test, onecannotignore it asgood attain-
ment on their part. Psychometric restrictions
apart, pupils at all stagesof school education

In India are assigneddifferent divisions (grades)
on the basisof far less reliable andvalid tests
(papers) used In the school/public exarnina-
tions. (The practice of assigningdivisions at the
school stage Is being abondonedgradually. Yet.
the cut-off point of 35 per cent marks for pro-
motion to the next class and higher percent-
ages, I.e.. 60 per cent +, are engravedas refer-
encesin the public mind and, therefore,cannot
be altogetherignored in a discussionlike this.)
Lest this argumentbe misconstrued,it Is clari-
fied that the achievementof pupils—T and K—
doesnot seemto be low, as has beenmade out
in public in India, If the prevalent yardstick of
judging the performanceof pupils In school is
made the reference.

Predictors of Knowledge—K Scores

Coefficients of Determination: The step-wise
multiple regressIonanalysis (SWMRA) was car-
ried out to identil~the predictorsof K scoresof
the PAT. The valuesof multiple correlations(R),
coefficient of determination(R square),F and t,
along with dfs and levels of significance,are
presentedIn Table 7.11.

For the sake of reference,the sub-tablesfor
all the fourvariablesare serially presentedhere.
However,only thevaluesof the lastandthe fourth
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I steps,which showthe combinedeffect of all vari-ables,arediscussed.The valuesobtainedare. R=.21189.R square= .04490(adjusted= .04436,

I a slightly lower value), and F = 84.35, df = 4,7178. P = .0000. It is clear that the null hy-

pothesis of no associationbetween Locale, At-
tendance,IncomeandMother’s educationtogether
and K sconesIs rejected and the R value, not
being equal to zero, Is not obtained by chance.
Just the same, a small size of R suggestsa

Equation Number 1 DependentVariable. K KNOWLEDGESCORE

Beginning Block Number 1. Method: Step-wise

Variable(s) Entered on Step Number
1. LOCALE: URBAN/RURAL

I RegressionResidualF = 195.46315

Sum of Squares

141309.52071
5 191483.23997

Mean Square

141309.52071
722.94712

Variables in the Equation

B

-13.82375
97.40798

SE B Beta

.98877 -.16278
1.88914

T SigT

—13.981 .000
5 1.562 .0000

Variable(s) Entered on Step Number
2.

Multiple RR SquareAdjusted R SquareStandard Error

Analysis of Variance

A1TENDANCE

.19 192

.03683

.03657
26.74642

Regression
Residual

Multiple R

R Square
Adjusted R Square

StandardError

INCOME

.20838

.04342

.04302

26.65668

Mean Square

98214.56659
7 15.37098

TABLE 7.11
Step.wlsemultiple regressionanalysis of K scores of pupils of class I u~All sates

Multiple RR SquareAdjusted R Square

Standard Error

Analysis of Variance

.16278

.02650

.02636

26.88768

DF

7181

Signif F = .0000

Variable

Locale
(Constant)

I

DF Sum of Squares

2 196429.13319

7180 5136363.62750

137.29 180 Slgnif F = 0.0000

Variables in the Equation

SE B

3.

Variable B Beta T Sig T

Locale —12.30411 .99869 -.14489 — 12.320 .0000L
Attendance .16374 .01865 .10323 8.778 .0000
(Constant) 82.01560 2.57029 3 1.909 .0000

Variable(s)Entered on Slep Number
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Multiple R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Standard Error

.21189

.04490

.04436

26.63797

I
I

DF

4
7178

signif F 0.0000

Sum of Squares

2394 18.32369
5093374.43700

Variables in the Equation

rather low relationshipbetweenthe joInt four
variables and K scores in the popoulation,
meaning thereby that to a small extent these
possessthe potential for predicting K scores.

Out of the total percentageof 4.4861 valI-
ance,the SES-relatedvariables,Locale, Income
andMother’s education,accountfor 3.2614per
cent, indicating a small but sIgnificant, contri-
bution to K scones. But the association of
Attendancewith K scoreis also equally impor-
tant. Lastly, It is interestingto note that the

Mean Square

59854.58092
709 58128

correlations of Locale with the other threevari-
ablesare negative.At least in this sample,the
rural children seemedto have a higher Atten-
dance, Income and Mother’s education than
their urban coutenpants.There may be many
reasonsfor this unusualfinding. It may reflect
a new emerging trend of the rural area viz.,
catching up with the nearby urban (not large
city type) areas.Or, the difference betweenthe
urban and the rural populationsmaybe negli-
gible in this sample.

Analysis of Variance

Regression
Residual

Variable

Locale
Attendance
Income
(Constant)

DF
3

7179

108.62074
Variables

SE B

1.06704
.01861

6.46504E-04
2.77271

B

-9.60069
.15724

4.545189E-03
74.55608

Sum of Squares
23 1550.65 129

5101242.10939

Signif F = 0.0000
in the Equation

Beta

—.11305
.099 13

.08753

Mean Square
7718355043

710.57837

—8.998

8.447
7.030

26.889

Variable(s) Entered on Step Number
4 MOTHER’SEDUCATION

T SIgT

0000
.0000
.0000
.0000

I
I
I
I
I
IAnalysis of Variance

Regression
T~esIdua1
F = 84.35197

Variable B SE B Beta T SigT

Locale -8.78484 1.09407 -.10345 -8.029 .0000
Attendance .15163 .01868 .09560 8.119 0000
Income 3.879969E-03 6.76233E-04 .07472 5.738 .0000
Mother’s Edu. 1.57944 .47433 .043 10 3.330 .0009
(Constant) 71.61810 2.90786 24629 .0000

I
VAI

1 6862
1.2247

1.0461

0.53301

T = 4.4861

I

5. Coefficients of Correlation

Locale Attendance Income Mother’s Edu K Score

Locale
Attendance
Income
Mother’s Edu.
K Score

—

—.173

—.372
—.348

—.163

—

.110

.153

.128

—

.127

.140

-

— -

.123

-I-
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Testing of the Null Hypothesis

The null hypthesisof random samplIng from a

I common population, evenafter the effect of At-tendance and Income is partialled out, wastested through the analysis of variance andanalysisof covariancefor State (7) x group (3) x

I sex (2) = 42 cell-design. The values of F andtheir probability of significance levels are pre-
sented in Tables 7. 12a (ANOVA), 7. 12b (AN-

I COVA); the cell meansfor State x group x sexin Table 7. 12c; for State x group in Table

7.12d; for State x sex In Table 7.12e; and for
group x sex in Table 7. 12f. The values and
their significance levels computed through the
non-parametrictests for State, group and sex
are presentedseparatelyin Tables 7. 13a,7.13b
and 7.13c.

There is a high-order parity between the val-
ues of F with respect to the main effects and
interactions, except for some minor variations
in ANOVA and ANCOVA, Indicating an adjust-
ment in the covariancetable after having par-

TABLE 7.12a
Analystsof variance of K scoresof pupils of Class I In All States showingF valuesfor State, group, sex arid interactions

Source of Variation Sum of Squares - DF Mean Square F Signhf of F

Main Effects 1010545.401 9 112282.822 205.977 .000
State 846636.380 6 141106.063 258.852 .000
Group 172885.152 2 86442.576 158.575 .000
Sex 21.388 1 21.388 .039 .843

2-way Interactions 418702.438 20 20935.122 38.404 .000
State x Group 392081.964 12 32673.497 59.938 .000
State x Sex 4999.892 6 833.315 1.529 .164
Group x Sex 5659.848 2 2829.924 5.191 .006

3-way Interactions 20134.127 12 1677.844 3.078 .000
State x Group x Sex 20134.127 12 1677.844 3.078 .000

ExplaIned 1449381.966 41 35350.780 64.849

ResIdual 3934691.367 7218 545.122

Total 5384073.333 7259 741.710

TABLE 7.12b
Analysis of covarianceof K scores of pupils of ClassI In All Slates showingF valuesfor State,group, sex and Interactions

after partlalling out the effect of attendancearid income

Source of Variation Sum of Squares DF Mean Square F Signif of F

Covarlates 175532.103 2 87766.051 161.548 .000
Attendance 70361.684 1 70361.684 129.512 .000
Income 85965.322 1 85965.322 158.234 .000

Main Effects 848124.783 9 94236.087 173.457 .000
State 686009.492 6 114334.915 210.453 .000
Group 172257.513 2 86128.757 158.534 .000
Sex 1.980 1 1.980 .004 .952

3-way Interactions 420475.075 20 2 1023.754 38.698 .000
State x Group 394877.538 12 32906.461 60.570 .000
State x Sex 4678.036 6 779.673 1.435 .197
Group x Sex 5210.089 2 2605.495 4.796 .008

3-way Interactions 19625.064 12 1635.422 3.010 .000
State x Group x Sex 19625.064 12 1635.422 3.010 .000

Explained 1463757.024 43 34040.861 62.658 .000
ResIdual 3920316.309 7216 543.281

Total 5384073.333 7259 741.710 -

Covariate Raw RegressionCoefficient
Attendance .182
Income .007
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tialled out the effects of attendance and m-
come. The ANOVA table is, therefore, repro-
ducedmore for reference; the presentationand
discussionhas been done keeping the ANCOVA
values in view.

To start with, the F values (129.51, df = 1,
7216 and 158.23, df = 1, 7216) for Attendance
and Income are significant beyond .000 levels,
therebyIndicating their significant contribution
to the variance, though their raw regression
coefficients are rather small in size. However,
the results presentedbelow are free from their
effects on the K scores,since they stand par-
tialled out. -

From amongthe significant F valuesof main
effects, while sex is not significant, State,with
the larget F value 210.45, dl = 6, 7216, is sig-
nificant at P = .0000, therebyestablishingthat

State samples are not drawn from the same
population.In otherwords, the meansof States
vary significantly. Similarly, groups are found
to differ significantly since their F value is the
secondlargest, i.e., 158.53, df = 2, 7216 at P =

.000 and, therefore, the means of the different
types of project schools differ. Further inspec-
tion of the table indicates that significant two-
way Interactionsexist betweenStatex group (F
= 60.57, df = 12, 7216, P = .000) and between
group x sex (F = 4.80, df = 2, 7216, P = .008),

while no significant interaction exists between
State and sex. The value of F betweenState
and. group suggests that the variation due to
them Is greaterthandue to the interactionbe-
tweengroup and sex. -

The three-way interaction among State x
group x sex is also significant (F = 3.11, dl =

TABLE 7.12c

I
Cell meansof K scoresof pupils of Class I In All Statesfor State x group x sex

Male Fcmale

Group
State Project

Non-
Project

Project
+ CCP

Sub-
Total Project

Non-
Project

Project
+ CCP

Sub- Group
Total Total

Uttar pradesh

N

86.49

419

45.33

180

79.40

463

76 42

1062

82 12

151

52.45
.

53

83.71
.

151

78.37

355

76.91
(2)

1417

Orlssa

N

63.41

41

57.60

25

58.57

28

60.43

94

60.83

24

63.64

11

69.30

43

65.90

78

62.91

(5)
172

Rajasthan

N

69.81

310

47.67

206

76.99

499

68.85

1015

72 32

99

49 44

72

80.35

172

71.55

343

69.53
(4)

1358

Maharashtra

N

63.14

121

49.24

171

49.44

252

52.43

544

53.78

135

52.03

118

51.01

258

51.98

511

52.21
(7)

1055

BIhar

N

70.60

100

24.86

37

61.59

138

54.91

275

82.50

40

15.00

16

48.05

87

53.99

143

54.59
(6)

418

Mhzoram

N

86.88

221

89.86

217

81.69

249

85.94

687

86.18

204

89.95

193

78.31

236

84.39

633

85:20
(1)

1320

Karnataka

N

81.26

111

74.95

194

74.06

549

75.20

854

71 72

87

73.03

152

75.88

427

74.68

666

74.97
(3)

1520

Total 78.16 60.97 72.27 71.42 7486 68.10 71.08 71.43 71.42

N 1323 1030 2178 4531 740 615 - 1374 2729 7260

Grp M+F
N

Project MF = 76.98
2063

Non-Project ME = 63 64
1045

Projcct + CCP MF = 71.81
3552

I
I
I
I
I
I
I-
I

Flgures in the brackets representRANKS of the State means. I

I
I
I
I
I

I
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I 12, 7216, P = .000), indicating the combinedcontributionof thesevariablesto the total vari-ance In K scores.

Conclusions and Interpretations

State: Referenceis Table 7. 12c which pres-

I entsthe cell means.The meansof the K scoresof pupils differedsignificantly from one State to another,Mlzoram obtaining the highestmeani.e., 85.20,

I and Maharashtrathe lowest, i.e., 52.21, therange bein 32.99. The means of three States,
viz., Mlzoram, U.P. and Karnatakawere above,

I whereasthoseofRajasthan,Orissa,Bihar andMaharashtrawere below the mean, 71.42, ofthe total sample.A checkwas madeto confirm

I the result with the one computedthrough theKruskal Wallis One-way ANOVA, i.e., the Chi-squareand its significance:952.80, P = 0000.

I TABLE 7.13aKruskol Wailts One-wayANOVAof K scoresof pupils ofclass I in All States showingCl-ti-square valuefor States

K Knowledge Score
by ST STATE CODE

Ranks Mean Rank Cases
2 - 3721.40 1291
5 2537.85 148
4 3059.83 1212
7 2070.49 945
6 2269.46 377
1 4189.45 1192
3 3372.91 1357

N = 6522

I Correctedfor TiesCM-Square Significance952.8085 .0000

I In view of thesevalues, the null hypothesisof no dilTerencesexistingamongthe averageKscores of pupils belonging to different States

I standsrejected. There Is a perfect parity be-tween the ranks of means (Table 7.12c) andmeans of meanranks shown in Table 7.13aIn conceptualterms, ihe resultssupport the

I following trend for the StatesMean K score ofMizoram > U.P. > Karnataka > Rajasthan >
Orlssa > Bthar> Maharashtra.The significance

I betweenthe pairs of Stateswas testedthroughthe Scheffeprocedure.The results are shownbelow: Here again the lowest achievement of
Maharashtra is not commensurate with its
position as an educationally advancedState.

The pair-wisedifference on this variablewas
as follows (seeTable 7.Cl-I-States):
* The pupils of Mizoram acquired better

knowledge In the subject than the pupils of
Maharashtra, Bihar, Orissa, Rajasthan.
Karnatakaand U.P.

* The pupils of U.P. and Karnatakaacquired
better knowledge In the subject than the
pupils of Maharashtra, Bthar, Orissa and
Rajasthan.

* The pupils of Rajasthan and Orissa ac-
quired better knowledgein the subject than
the pupils of MaharashiraandBthar.

* The pupils of Maharashtraand Bthar did
not differ in the acquisition of knowledgeIn
the subject.
Group: The result for groupsclearly demon-

stratesthat the meansof pupils In the K scores
in three types of schools dIffered signfllcanuy.
Inspection of the means of groups In Table
7. 12c indicate& that all the pairs of means
differed significantly, i.e., proj. schis. M =

76.98, non-proj. schis. M = 63.64 and proj.
schls. + CCP M = 71.81. This was verified by
the Scheffe procedureat the 5 per cent level of
significance.

Since the major hypothesis relatesto find-
ing out the differences existing amoi~igthe
groups, it was felt necessary to check the
homogeneityof varianceof the groups. The test
resultsfor K scoresare given below:

CochransC = .4420P = .000
Barlett-Box F = 71.53, P = .000

Since the values are quite large and highly
sIgnificant, the parametric result was checked
through the Kruskal Walls One-way AVOVA.
The Chi-squarevalueand other relevant details
have beenpresentedIn Table 7. 13b.

TABLE 7.13b
Kruskal-Wallis One-wayAISIOVAof K scoresof pupils of
Class I In All Statesshowing ChI-squrevaluefor groups

Rank MeanRank Cases

1 3639.46 1865
3 2855.35 1479
2 3228.71 3178

N = 6522
Corrected for Ties
Chi-Square Significance
155.0123 .0000

ST UP
ST = Orissa
ST = Rajasthan
ST = Maharashtra
ST = Biliar
ST = Mizoram
ST = Karnatak

Grp = Project Schools
Grp = Non-Project Schools
Grp = Project Schools + CCP
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The Chi-squrevalue of 155.01 is significant at
.0000 level, therebyrejectingthe null hypothe-
sisof no differencesexisting amongthe average
K scores of pupils belonging to the three
groups.Besides,the rank order of means(refer
to Table 7. 12c) and that of the mean ranks
(Table 7.13b) matches perfectly. Thus, the al-
ternative hypothesis of differences existing
among the three type of schools is found ten-
able. The questionthat needs serious consid-
eration is whether, conceptually, this finding
corroboratesthe prediction Implied in the alter-
natehypothesis.The answerIs that it doesso
only partially. According to the basic assump-
tion, the benefitof the interventionshould have
accruedmost to the pupils belonging to project
schools + CCP. That has not happened.While
the pupils of project schools + CCP did better
than those belonging to non-project schools,
they have not done as well as their counter-
parts in project schools.Therefore,the commu-
nity contactprogrammedid not seemto act as
a reInlorcemnt to the knowledgeof the pupils
In project schools+ CCP.

Sex: The result for sex suggests that the
meansof malesand femalesdid not differ sIg-
nificantly (71.42 and71.42). This was also con-
firmed by the Mann-Whitney U-Wilcoxon Rank
Sum W test.

TABLE 7.13c
Mann-WhitneyU - WilcoxDnRank Sum W Test of K scores
of pupils Class I In AU Statesshowing U-W and Z values

for sex

Corrected for Ties
U

4966524.0

The Z value of —.3044 denotesthat both the
values of U andW shown in Table 7.13c are
not significant at the 5 per cent level.

Thus, the null hypothesisof no differencebe-
tween the average K scoresof males and fe-
malesIs supported.It appearsthat the benefit
of intervention accrued equally to males and
females.The Interpretationmadewith regard to
T scoresearlier appliesequally to K scores,i.e.,
“... given the opportunity girls can do equally
well in acquIring knowledgein school, In spite

of the fact that they are more burdenedwith
routIne choresat home”.

2-way Interactions

State X Group: To a considerableextent the
interaction variancewith respectto K scoresIs
attrlbutable to both State and group. In other
words, In addition to State and group affecting
the criterion scores independently, they to-
gether contributed to the differences between
the observedmeans.

TABLE 7.12d
Cell meansof K scoresof pupils of C1as~Iin-All

Statesfor Statex group

P10j. Non-FIDj. PrOj.+CCP Tbtal

UP 85.33
(570)

46.95
(233)

80.46
(614)

76.91
(1417~

Orissa 62.46
(65)

59.44
(36)

65.07
(71)

62.91
(172)

Rajasthan 70.42
(409)

48.13
(278)

77.85
(671)

69.53
(1358)

Maharashtra 58.20

(256)
50.38
(289)

50.24
(510)

52.21
(1055)

I3lhar 74.00
(140)

21.89
(53)

50.22 -

(225)
54.59
(418)

Mfzoram 86.54
(425)

89.90
(410)

80.04
(485)

85.20
(1320)

Kariiataka 77.07
(198)

74.10
(346)

74.86
(916)

74.97
(1520)

Total
(All States)

76.98
(2063)

63.64
(1645)

71.81
(3552)

71.42
(7260)

Flgures in brackets Indicate N.

How do these positive and negative differ-
2-tailed P encesaffect the rejectionof the null hypothesis
.7608 regarding the groups in each State ? The

rangesof the positive and negative deviations
in the columns in the table clearly show that
while there are wide differencesin non-project
schools (+12.48 to —24.92), they are more or
less similar in project schools and project
schools+ CCP, i.e., + 13.85 to —6.01 and+7.93
to —5.55. Therefore, the contribution of non-
project schools to the Interaction variance Is
more than that of the other two groups.

The rangesof difference are small with re-
spect to Orissa andKarnatakawhich Indicates

I
I
I

I
I

Mean

2

I

Rank
3266.82
3252.65

Cases
4072 Sex = Male
2450 Sex = Female

N = 6522

I

w z
7968999.0 -.3044

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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TABLE 7.12d’
Expectedmeansand differencesbetweenactual czrid

expectedmeansfor K scoresof pupils of Class I In All
States for State x group

~~Groiip~oup Proj. Non-Froj. Proj.+CCP Total

82.47
U.P. N = 570

D = ÷2.86

69.13 77.30
N = 233 N = 614

D = -22.78 D = +3.16

76.91
N = 1417

68.47
Orissa N=65

D=-6.01

55.13 63.30
N=36 N=71

D=÷4.31D=÷ 1.77

62.91
N=172

75.09
Rajasthan N = 409

D = -4.67

61.75 69.92
N = 278 N = 671

D = —13.62 D = +7.93

69.53
N = 1358

57.77
Maharashtra N = 256

D = +0.43

44.43 52.70
N = 289 N = 510

D = +5.95 D = -2.46

52.21
N = 1055

60.15
Bthar N=140

D = +13.85

4681 54.98
N=53 N=225

D = -24.92 D = —4.76

54.59
N418

90.76
Mizoram N = 425

D = -4.22

77.42 85.59
N = 410 N = 485

D = +12.48 D = -5.55

85.20
N = 1320

80.53
Kai-nataka N = 198

D = -3.46

67.19 75.36
N = 346 N = 976

D = ÷6.91D = -0.05

74.97
N 1520

Total 76.98
(All States) N = 2063

63.64 71.81
N = 1645 N = 3552

71.42
N = 7260

that the performanceof pupils on Sub-test K

did not differ In the threegroups. So the trendIn these two States is different from the one
found for the total sample.However, the differ-

ences are negative and much larger than ex-pected In the States of U.P., Rajasthanand
Bthar for non-project schools, supporting the

trend of rejectingthe null hypothesisof no dif-ferencesexistingamongthe meansof K scoresof the groups. But the patternsdilTered; whilein U.P. andBihar the pupils of project schools

performed better than the other two groups, itwas the project schools + CCP in Rajasthan
which did significantly better than the other

two groups. The groups In MaharashtraandMizoram differed in their K achievement.
Just the same, it is the higher mean of K

achievement of pupils of project schools + CCPin Mizoram and that of pupils of projectschoolsIn Maharashtrawhich differed from the
othertwo groups.

StateX Sex: it is important to underline the
point that sex was not found as the sourceof
the variation in K scores.MalesandfemalesIn
All-States pooled data did not - differ signifi-
cantly. Nor was there any interaction between
State and sex, Implying that there were negli-
gible differences,if any, betweenthe State-wise
actualmeansof malesandfemales.

TABLE 7.12e
Cell meansof K scoresof pupils of Class I In All

Statesfor Statex sex

Male Female Total

UP 76.42
(1062)

78.37
(355)

76.91
(1417)

Orissa 60.43
(94)

65.90
(78)

62.91
(172)

Rajasthan 68.85
(1015)

71.55
(343)

69.53
(1358)

Maharashtra 52.43
(544)

51.98
(511)

52.21
(1055)

l3ihar 54.91
(275)

53.99
(143)

54.59
(418)

Mlzoram 85.94
(687)

84.39
(633)

85.20
(1320)

Karnataka 75.20
(854)

74.68
(666)

74.97
(1520)

Total
(All States)

71.42
(4531)

71.43
(2729)

71.42
(7260)

Flgurcs In brackets indicate N.
Note. No expected means are calculated since the in-

tcracLlon value Is Insignificant.

The tablesconfirm the position statedabove.
Except in the caseof Orissa, the positive and
negative differences of males and females In
other Statesare not large enoughto be signifi-
cant. And the differencesbetweenmales and
females in Orissa (—2.48 and +2.98) as part of
All-States data are not large enoughto yield a
significant interactionbetweenStatex sex. Dif-
ferently put, males and females did not differ
significantly in their knowledge achievement,
except in Orissa. The female pupils here out-
shone their counterparts in the acquisition of
knowledge.

Group X Sex: Cell means for group x sex
along with expected means and their differ-
encesare presentedin Table 7. 12f and 7.12f.
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Sex
State

Male Female Total

U.P.
76.91

N = 1062
D = —0.49

76.92
N = 355

D = +1.45
N =

76.91
1417

Orissa
62.91

N = 94
D = —2.48

62.92
N = 78

D = +2.98
N

62.91
= 172

Rajasthan
69.53

N = 1015
D=-068

69.54
N = 343

D=-i-2.O1
N =

69.53
1358

Maharashtra
52.21

N = 544
D ÷0.22

52.22
N = 511

D = —0.24
N =

52.21
1055

Bihar
54.59

N = 275
D = +0.32

54.6
N = 143

D = —0.61
N

54.59
= 418

Mizoram
85.2

N = 687
D = +0.74

85.21
N = 633

D = -0.82
N =

85.20
1320

Karnataka
74.97

N = 854
D = ÷0.23

74.98
N = 666
D = —0.3

N =
74.97
1520

Total
(All States)

71.42
N = 4531

71.43
N = 2729 N =

71.42
7260

Inspectionof the positive and negativediffer-
encesbetweenactual and expected means in
cells demontratesclearly the combinedeffect of
thesetwo variables on the K scores.

Here again the positive and negative dtiTer-
ences of males and females in non-project
schoolsare larger than in the other four cells,
thereby Indicating their contribution to the
Interactionvariance.The femalesIn non-project
schoolsperformedsignificantly better than the
males. So far as support for the alternatehy-
pothesis of differencesamong groups is con-
cerned, it is evident that the trend for the
males is in line with that of the total sample,
but It is not so for the females,i.e., the females
in project schools performedbetter than those
in non-projectschools.

In the overall -context, one cannothelp notic-
ing that not only did non-project schools differ
from the other two types of schools but there
was alsosignificant variation in their K scores.
One plausibleinterpretationcanbe that though

Scx
Group~—~

Male Female
-

Total
-

Proj. 78.16
(1323)

74.86
(740)

76.98
(2063)

Non-Proj. 60.97
(1030)

68.10
(615)

63.64
(1645)

Proj+CCP 72.27
(2178)

71.08
(1374)

71.81
(3552)

Total
(All States)

71.42
(4531)

71.43
(2729)

71.42
(7260)

-... Sex
C ~

Male Female
‘

Total

76 98 76.99 76 98
Project N = 1323 N = 740 N = 2063

D = +1.18 D = —2.13

Non-Project
63.64

N = 1030 N
63.65
= 615 N

63.64
1645

D = -2.67 D = +4.45

Project + CCP
71.81

N = 2178 N =

71.81
1374 N

71.81
= 3552

D = ÷0.46 D = -0.73

Total 71.42 71.43 71.42
(All States) N 4531 N = 2729 N 7260

no systematicandconcertedefforts were made
to impart objective-basedInstruction In these
schools, the possibility of exposure to a good
quality of such Instruction in some schools
could not be ruled out. Hence, while most of
the time pupils of non-project schools per-
formed more poorly, at times they did better
than their counterpartsin the other two types
of schools, e.g.. whereas the pupils of non-
project schools in Mizoram obtained the
highestmeanscore,89.90, In the entire group,
registering a difference of +12.92 betweenthe
actual andexpectedmeans,thosein Bthar ob-
tainedthe lowestmeanscore,21.89,registering
a difference of —24.92, the highest difference
among both positive and negative deviations
from the expectedmeans(seeTables 7.12d and
7.12d’)

Table 7.12e’
Expectedmeansand differencesof actual meansand
expectedmeansfor K scoresof pupils of Class I in All

Stoic for group x sex

TABLE 7.12f
Cell meansof K scores of pupils of Class I In All

States for group x sex

I
I
I-

~Flgures In bracketsindicate N.

TABLE 7.12f
Expected nu~ansand d([ferences betweL’nactual means -

and expectedmeansfor K scoresof pupils of Class I In All
Statesfor group x sex

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Cc~unt tiidpcint
387

186

320

602
0

836
0

1116

1791

2022a

Theoretical (asterisks)and empirical frequencydistributions of U scoresof pupils of Class I in All States

I Is important to draw attention to the factthat, though high correlation existed betweenTotal achievementandK scores,the few devia-

tions discussedabovejustli~rthe needfor sepa-

I rate analysesof the componentsof the Total
achievement scores. The Interrelationships
amongvarious resultswill be discussedlater.

VARIABLE: UNDERSTANDING—USCORES

Descriptive Statistics

Measures of Central Value and Variability (This-
persion): While Fig. 7.5 presentsthe distribu-

tions of frequenciesof U scores—thehistogramfrequency—Table7.14 showsthe basic statisti-cal values.

TABLE 7.14
Measuresof central value arid variability of U scores of

pupils of Class I In All States

UnderstandingScore

Mean 68.559
Std Dev 29.286

Percentile Value25.00 50.000N 7260

distribution of U scores is negatively skewed
(—.837),wIth the median (80) being much higher
than the meanvalue (68.56). Further, the SD
(29.29) is also much higher than what is de-
rived as 1/6 of the range 100, I.e., 16.67, indi-
cating considerablevariation In the U scores.
This is clearly evidentwhen the asteriskpoints
are matchedwith the relevant points on the
line curve. In spite of thesedeviations,the dIs-
tribution canbe consideredcloseto the nonnal
probability curve for the purposeof subjecting
U scoresto the parametricstatistical analysis.

Conclusion and Interpretations
* The achievement of pupils of Class I in

understanding could be considered fairly
high as the total meanwas 68.56, nearing
the cut-off scorefor the grade of distinction
in the Indian system. The 75th percentile
value of 100 indicatesthat the entire group
of pupils of ClassI was able to understand
the concepts, principles, etc., relating to
nutrition, health and environmentalsanita-
tion. Equally important is the the 25th per-
centile value, 50. In the context of the
country’s efforts to help all children to
achieve at least a minimum level of learn-
ing, it is indeedhearteningto note that only

3~~r,~-) ~
17_5~. ~*—

24.5e
3150 ~—--~--

38.50
45.50

52~50
5950 ~ - -

66.50
73.50 -
80.50 • *
87 .50 ~-~_ ——
94.50 : *

100.00 ————*————————~

0 800 1600 2400
HlEtoqrecac Frequency

FIG. 7.5

3200 4000

Median
Skewness
Percentile
50.00

80.000 Mode 100.000
—.837 Range 100.000
Value Percentile Value

80.000 75.00 100.000

The line graph indicates that the frequency
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25 per cent or less pupils were below U
scoreof 60.

One point needs clarification. It may be ar-
gued that the achievementof pupils cannot be
Interpreted as high. On the contrary, perhaps
the PAT, K and U sub-testswere easy. As ar-
gued earlier with respectto both Total and K
scores, as a criterion referencecomponentof
the well-designed achievementtest, it is not
inappropriateto claim that the pupils developed
two Important learnIngoutcomesrelated to U,
viz., Identification and discrimination. The logi-
cal argumentsmadeIn the discussionof T and
K scoresare applicableherealso.

Although a detailed discussionwill be pre-
sented later on the theoretical aspect of
achievement,especiallythe hierarchicalnature
of achievement(Bloom, et cii., 1963; andDave,
1976), it is necessaryto note that the total
meanU score is lower than the total K score.
This means that the component (objective)
Understandingis more complex and difficult
than the K component.

Predictors of Understanding

The value obtainedthrough the step-wisemul-

tiple regression Analysis (SWMRA) are pre-
sented in Table 7.15, vIz., Multiple R, R
Square,F with dfs In ANOVA and t with their
significance levels.

Step-wiseentry of the following four variables
was made into the regressionequation. While
the table presentsthe insertion of Attendance,
Locale, Father’soccupationandFather’seduca-
tion serially, only the last result, which shows
the combined predictive associationof these
four variableswith U scores, is referred to for
discussion. The values are: Multiple R =

.15102,R Square= .02281 (adJusted= .02226),
F = 41.90, df = 4. 7181, P = .00~O:On the
basis of the F ratio, the null hypothesisthat
there is no associationbetweenthe combined
variables and U scores in the population
and that the observed value of multiple R
differs from zero by chance is rejected.
However the size of the R is not substantial
sinceit accountsfor only 2.281 per cent of the
total variancein U scores, leavIng thereby 1 —
.02281 = .97719, i.e., 97.72 variance unac-
counted for by variables not included in the
equation. Besides, the major portion of thIs
variance, i.e., 1.334, is determinedby Atten-
dancealone.

TABLE 7.15 I
Step-wisemultiple regressionanalysisfor U scoresof pupils of Class I In All Stales

Equation Number 1 DependentVariable.

Beginning Block Number 1. Method: Step-wise

Variable(s) Entered on Step Number

1. ATFENDANCE

Analysis of Variance

Sum of Squares Mean Square

78227.54738
5750603.06060

Signif F = .0000

Variables in the Equation

Variable(s) Entered on Step Number

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

Multiple R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Standard Ermr

U UNDERSTANDING SCORE

.11585

.0 1342

.0 1328
28.29264

7184
F = 97.72657

DF

Regression
Residual

Variable

Attendance
(Constant)

B

.16863
58.35901

SE B

.01706
1.35052

Beta

.11585

78227.54738
800.47370

T SigT

9.886 .000
43.212 .0000

I
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2.

Multiple R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Standard Error

Analysis of Variance

LOCALE: URBAN/RURAL

.14027

.0 1968

.0 1940
2820478

Regression
Residual

Variable (s) Enteredon Step Number

Variablesnot in t~cEquation

Mean Square

57343.14211
795.50944

3.

Multiple R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Standard Error

FATHER’S OCCUPATION

.14852

.02206

.02165
28.17243

Mean Square
42859~28891

793.68598

F = 54.00031 Signif F’ = 0.0

Variables in the Equation

4.

Multiple R
RSquare
Adjusted R Square
StandardError

Analysis of Variance

FAThERS OCCUPATION

.15102
.02281
.02226

28. 16363

Sum of Squares

132931 94907
5695898.65892

Signif F = 0.0000

Mean Square

33232.98727
793. 19018

DF Sum of Squares

2 11468628421
7183 571414432378

F = 72.08355 Slgnif F = 0.0

Variables In the Equation

Variable B SE B Beta

Attendance
Locale
(Constant)

.15133
—7.10039
73.06048

.01720
1.04883
2.55509

.10396
-.07908

T SigT

&800
-6.770
28.594

.0000

.0000

.0000

Analysis of Variance

RRegression
DF

3
Sum of Squares

128577.86674
Residual 7182 5700252.74 125

Variable

AttendanceLocale
Father’s Occu.
(Constant)

B

.17076
-7.23707
-.74353

74.42112

SE B

.01779
1.04813
.17773

2.57280

Beta

.11731
—.08152
- 05069

Variable(s) Entered on Step Number

T SIgT

9.597
—6.905
-4.184
28.926

Variables not in the Equation

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

Regression
Residual

F = 41.89788

DF

4
7181
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Variables iii the Equation

I
1

Conclusions and Interpretations
* To avery small extent, the U scoreis deter-

mined by Attendance, Locale (rural), Fa-
ther’s occupation (lower ones) and Father’s
education.

‘ Since Attenance accounts for the bigger
chunk of U variance, the effect of so-called
socio-economicvariables seemsto be rather
negligible.As washighlightedearlier, theunder-
standingof theconcepts,functions, principles,
etc., relating to the subjectunderconsidera-
tion doesnot seemto dependmuch on the
socio-economicfactors. Put differently, pu-
pils belonging to low socio-economlchomes
may not suffer from disadvantageso far as
the developmentof understandIngof thesub-
ject is concerned.At the risk of being repe-
titious, the author would like to assertthat
the effect of SES on pupil achievementseems
to havebeenmagnifiedout of proportion in
this country. Attention needsto be drawn
to the fact that the Parentalincome of this
sample,which is quite large, was very low,
and thereforethe result at once acquiresa
greatersignificance that it would otherwise
have. As has been seenwith Total scores
andK scores,oncein school,pupil achieve-
ment seemsto be influented more by the
factors of school- ecology than what we
like to term as home-ecology.

Testing the Null Hypothesis

The null hypothesisof randomsamplingfrom a

common population, even after the effect of
Attendance and Income is partialled out, was
tested through the analysis of variance and
analysisof covariancefor State (7) x group (3) x
sex (2) = 42-cell de~ign.The values of F and
the significance levels are presentedIn Tables
7.16a (ANOVA), 7.16h (ANCOVA); the cell
meansfor Statex group x sex in Tables 7.16c,
for State x group in Tables 7.16d& 7.16d’, for
State x sex in Table 7.16e and 7.16e’ and
for group x sex in Tables 7.161& 7. 16f. The
values obtained through the non-parametric
techniques showing differences among
States, groups and males and females are
presented in Table 7.17a, 7.17b and 7.17c
respectively.

There is high-orderparity betweenthe values
of F with respectto the main effects and inter-
actions, except for some minor variations, indi-
cating an adjustment in the covariancetable
after having partialled out the effect of atten-
danceand income.The ANOVA table is, there-
fore, reproducedmore for reference, and the
presentationanddiscussionwill be done keep-
ing the ANCOVA values in view.

To start with, the F values (229.73, dl = 1,
7216 and 14.59, df = 1, 7216) for attendance
and income are significant beyond .000 level
thereby indicating their significant contribution
to the variance, though their raw regression
coefficients are rather small in size. However,
the results presentedbelow are free from their
effects on the U scores,since they stand par-
tialled out.

Variable 13 SE 13 Beta T Sig T

Attendance .16743 .01784 .11502 9.383 .0000
Locale -6.67245 1.07516 -.07516 —6.206 .0000
Father’s Occu. -.82464 .18101 -.05622 -4.556 .0000
Father’s Edu. .75707 .32313 .02897 2.343 .0192
(Constant) 72.19838 2.74139 26.336 .0000

VAf

1.3342
.7140
.0787
.1535

T = 2.2804

5. Coefficients of Correlation

Attendance Locale Father~sOccu. Father’s Edu. U Score

Attendance
Locale
Father’s Occu.
Father’s Edu.
U Score

— —.149— .268
—.070

—

.163
-.245

.227—
.116

—.095
-.0 14

.053
—

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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From amongthe significant F values of main
effects, while sex is not significant, States and
groupswith the F ratios 189.09 (df = 7, 7216,
P = .000) and 349.05 (dl = 2, 7216, P = .000)
establishthat thesesamplesarenot drawn
from the samepopulation. In other words, the

Therefore, the means of states and different
types of schoolsdiffer. Furtherinspectionof the
table indicatesthat significant two-way interac-
tions exist betweenState x group (F = 39.76,
df = 12, 7216, P = .000); betweenStatex Sex
(F = 2.97, df = 6, 7216, P = .077); and
betweengroup x sex (F = 3.38, df = 2, 7216,

TABLE 7.16a
Analysis of variance of U scores of pupils of CIa~sI In All Statesshowing F valuesfor State, group, sex and interactions

Source of Variation
Sum of
Squres DF’

Mean
Squ~~re F

Signif
of F

Main Effects 1250258340 9 138917.593 2 16.887 .000
State 844509 646 6 140751 608 219.750 .000
Group 428601.537 2 214300.768 334.580 .000
Sex 160.051 1 160051 .250 .617

2-way Interactions 319667.204 20 15983.360 24.954 .000
State x Group 295399.469 12 24616.622 38.433 .000
State x Sex 11841.158 6 1973.526 3.081 .005
Group x Sex 5423.353 2 2711.676 4.234 .015

3-way Interactions 32821.136 12 2735.095 4.270 .000
State x Group x Sex 32821.136 12 2735.095 4.270 .000

Explained 1602746.680 41 39091.382 61.032 .000

Residual 4623182852 7218 640.507

Total 6225929.532 7259 857.684

Table 7~’.16b
Analysis of covarianceof U scoresof pupils of ClassI in lilt StatesshowingF values for State.group. s~rand Interactions

after partialling out the effect of attendancearid income

Sourceof Variation
Sum of
Squres DF

Mean
Square F

Signif
of F

Covariates 164382.323 2 82191.i61 130.096 .000
Attendance 145138.853 1 145138.833 229.733 .000
Income 9222.009 1 9222 009 14.597 .000

Main Effect 1145317.738 9 127257.526 201.430 .000
State 716762.854 6 119460.476 189.088 .000
Group 44’1040.153 2 220520 076 349.051 .000
Sex - - 167.872 1 167872 .266 .606

2-way Interactions 324939.498 20 16246.975 25.717 .000
State x Group 301390599 12 25115.883 39.755 .000
State x sex 11262.545 6 1877.091 2:971 .007
Group x Sex 4276.329 2 2138.164 3.384 .034

3-way Interactions 32429.199 12 2702.433 4.278 .000
State x Group x Sex 32429.199 12 2702.433 4.278 .000

Explained 1667068.758 43 38769.041 61.366 .000

ResIdual 4558860.774 7216 631.771

Total 6225929.532 7259 857.684

Covariate Raw RegressionCoefficient
Attendance .262
Income .002

U
means of Statesand groups vary greatly.
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Figurcs in brackets represent tI-ic RANKS of State means.

P = .034). The three-way interaction among
Statex group x sexis alsosignificant (F = 4.28.
df = 12, 7216, P = .000), indicating their com-
bined contribution to the total variance in U
scores.

Conclusions and Interpretations

State: The means of the U scoresof pupils
differed significantly from one State to another,
Mizoram obtaining the highest mean, I.e.,
77.49, and Bihar the lowest, i.e., 45.60, the
rangebeing 31.89. The means of three States,
viz., Mizoram, Karnataka and U.P. were above,
whereasthose of Rajasthan,Orissa, Maharash-
tra andBthar were below the mean,71.42, of
the total sample.A checkwas made to confirm
the result through the Kruskal Wallis One-way
ANOVA, i.e., the Chi-square and its signifi-

cance: 762.89, P = .0000 (Table 7.17a).
- The null hypothesisof no difference existing
amongthe averageU scoresof pupils belonging
to different Statesstandsrejectedthrough this
test also. There is a parity (except in the order
of the 2ndand3rd ranks) betweenthe ranksof
means (Table 7. 16c) and the means of mean
ranks shown in Table 7.17a. The Scheffeproce-
dure yielded the following significant results
between the pairs of Slates (seeTable 7.Cl-I-
State for details):
* The pupils of Mlzoram developed better

understandingin the subject than did the
pupils of Bthar, Maharashtra,Orlssa, Ra-
jasthan and U.P.

* The pupils of Karnataka developed better
understandingin the subject than did the

TABLE 7. 16c
C-eU meansof U scores of pupils of Class I In lilt Statesfor State x group x sex

Male Female

Group Non- Project Sub- Non- Project Sub- Grand
State Project Project + CCP Total Project Project + CCP Total Total

Uttar pradesh 83.68 41.06 78.10 7402 73.44 40.38 89.14 75.18 74.31
(3)~

N 419 180 463 1062 151 53 151 355 1417

Orissa 70.49 65.60 55.71 64.79 65.00 57.27 47.21 54.10 59.94
(5)

N 41 25 28 94 24 II 43 78 172

Rajasthan 71.10 48.11 77.80 69.72 74.34 44.86 81.40 71.69 70.22
(4)

N 310 206 499 1015 99 72 172 343 1358

Maharashtra 62.73 33.74 52 62 48 93 60.37 35.59 51.67 50.25 49.57
(6)

N 121 171 252 544 135 118 258. 511 1055

Bihar 5540 13.78 47.54 45.85 69.25 5.00 41.38 45.10 45.60
(7)

N 100 37 138 275 40 16 87 143 418

Mizoram 76 70 72.90 78.92 76.30 76.72 75.49 83.26 78.78 77.49
(1)

N 221 217 249 687 204 193 236 633 1320

Karnataka 77.57 70.93 77.40 - 75.95 70.92 69.08 - 73.98 72.46 74.42
(2)

N 111 194 549 854 87 152 427 666 1520

Total 74.59 53.20 72.77 68.85 71.28 57 48 71.08 68.07 68.56
N 1323 1030 2178 4531 740 615 1374 2729 7260

Grp M+F Project MF = 73.40
2063

Non-Project MF = 54.80
1645

Project + CCPMF = 72.12
3552

U
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
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Ranks Mean Rank Cases
2 3738.90 1291 ST = U.P.
5 2587.41 148 ST = Orissa
4
6

3337.70
2133.80

1212
945

ST = Rajasihan
ST = Maharashtra

7 1963.42 377 ST = I3ihar
1 3754.58 1192 ST = Mizoram
3 3525.60 1357 ST = Kai-natak

6522 Total

Corrected for Ties Chi-Square
762.8888

Significance
0000

pupils of Bthar, Maharashtra,Orissa and
Rajasthan.

* The pupils of U.P. and Rajasthandeveloped

better understandingin the subject than
did the pupils of Bihar, Maharash[ra, and
Orissa.

* The pupils of Orissa developedbetter un-

derstandingIn the subject than did the pu-
pils of Bthar andMaharashtra.

* The pupils of Bthar and Maharashtra did

not differ In their understanding of the

subject.
Group: The result for groupsclearly demon-

strates that the means of understanding dir-

fered in the three types of schools.This wasverified by the Scheffe procedureat the 5 per
cent level of significance.It showedthat while

the pupils of project schools and projectschools + CCP did not differ significantly in
their understandingof the subject, they both
developed better understanding than their

counterparts in non-project schools.Since themajor hypothesisrelatesto finding out the dif-
ferencesexisting among the groups, it was felt

necessary to check the homogeneityof varianceof the groups.The test resultsfor the U scores
are given below:

CochransC = .4401, P = .000
Barlett-BoxF = 80.45, P = .000

Since the values are quite large and highly

significant, the parametric result was checkedthrough the Kruskal Wallis One-way AVOVA.The Chi-squarevalueand otherrelevantdetails
havebeenpresentedin Table 7. 17b.

Correctedfor Ties Chi-Square- Signilicance

342.1289 .0000

The Chi-squarevalue of 342.13 is significant at
.0000 level, therebyrejectingthe null hypothe-
sis of no differencesexistingamongthe average
U scores of pupils belonging to the three
groups. Besides,the rank order of means(refer
to Table 7.16c) andthat of mean ranks (Table
7.1 7b) matchesperfectly. Thus, the alternative
hypothesis of differences existing among the
three types of schools is found tenable.

The question that needs serious considera-
tion is whether, conceptually, this finding
agreeswith the prediction implied in the alter-
nate hypothesis.The answeris that it does so
only partially. According to the basic assump-
tion, the benefit of the interventionshould have
accrued most to the pupils belonging to project
schools + CCP. That has not happened.While
the pupils of project schools+ CCP did better
than those belonging to non-project schools,
they did not do as well as their counterpartsin
project schools.Therefore,the community con-
tact progran~medid not seemto act as a rein-
focement to the learnings of pupils In schools.

Sex: The result for sex suggests that the
meansof malesandfemales did not differ sig-
nificantly (71.42 and71.42). This was corrobo~
rated by the Mann-Whitney U - Wilcoxon Rank
SumW test. The Z valueof —.3044 denotesthat
both the values of U and W shown In Table
7.17c are not significant at the 5 per cent level.

Thus, the null hypothesisof no differencebe
tween theaverageU scoresof malesandfemales
is supported.It appearsthat the benefit of in-
tervention accrued eaually to males and fe-
males.The interpretationmadein regardto the
T scoresearlier applies equallyto the U socres,
i.e., “given the opportunity, girls can do equally
well in school, in spite of the fact that they are
moreburdenedwith routine choresat home”.

I TABLE 7.17aKruskai Wallis One-wayANOVA of U scores of pupils ofClass I In All Statesshowing C-hi-squarevaluefor slates
TABLE 7.17b

Kruskal Wüllis One-wayANOVA of U scoresof pupils of
Class I In AU Statesshowing C-hi-square valuefor groups

Rank Meari Rank Cases
1 3501.91 1865 Grp = Project Schools
3 2487.72 1479 Grp = Non-Project Schools
2 3445.39 3178 Grp = Project School + CCP

N = 6522
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I
I

Corrected for Ties
U W Z

4876943.0 7879418.0 -1.5444

2-way Interactions

StateX Group: To a considerableextent the
Interaction variancewith respectto U scoresis
attributableto both State andgroup.

Proj Non-Proj. Proj. + CC-P Total

UP 80.96
(570)

40.90
(233)

80.81
(614)

74.31
(l4I7)*

Orlssa 68.46
(65)

63.06
(36)

50.56
(71)

59.94
(172)

Rajasthan 71.88
(409)

47.27
(278)

78.72
(671)

70.22
(1358)

Maharashtra 61.48
(256)

34.50
(289)

52.14
(510)

49.57
(1055)

Bihar 59.36
(140)

11.13
(53)

45.16
(225)

45.60
(418)

Mizoram 76.71
(425)

74.12
(410)

81.03
(485)

7749
(1320)

Karnataka 74.65
(198)

70.12
(346)

75.90
(976)

74.42
(1520)

Total
(All States)

73.40
(2063)

54.80
(1645)

72.12
(3552)

68.56
(7260)

Figures in brackets indicate N.

Scrutiny of the positive and negative differ-
encesbetweenthe actual meansand expected
meansin the cells shows that the differences
for non-project schools are much larger than
thoseobsentedfor the othertypes of schoolsIn
the various States, the rangesbeing +8.92 to
—600, for project schools, +9.46 to —20.71 for
non-projectschools,+4.94 to —2.94 for project
schools + CCP. How do these positive and
negative differences influence the rejection of

~:°~ Proj Non-Proj. Proj. + CCP Total

U.P.

D

79.15
N=570
= +1.81

60.55
N=233

D = —19.65

77.87
N=614

D = +2.94

74.31
N=1417

Orissa

D

64.78
N=65

= ÷3.68

46.18
N=36

D +16.88

63.50
N=71

D = —12.94

59.94
N=172

Rajasthari

D

75.06
N=409
= —3.18

56.46
N=278

D = -19.19

73.78
N=671

D = ÷4.94

70.22
N=1358

Maharashtra

D

54.41
N=256
= +7.07

35.81
N=289

D = -1.31

53.14
N=510

D = -1.00

49.57
N=1055

I3ihar

D

50.44
N=140
= +8.92

31.84
N=53

D = -20.71

49.16
N=225

D = —4.00

45.60
N=418

Mizorani

D

8233
N=425
=-6.00

- 63J3
N=410

D=+1O.37

81.05
N=485
D=—.02

77.49
N=1320

Karnataka

D

79.26
N = 198
= —4.51

60.66
N = 346

D = ÷9.46

77.98
N = 976

D = -2.08

74.42
N = 1520

Tolal 73.40
(Al! States) N = 2063

54.80
N = 1645

72.12
N = 3552

68.56
N = 7260

the null hypothesiswith respectto the groups
in eachState ?The contribution of n~n-project
schools to the interactionvarianceseemsmore
than that of the other two groups.Further, the
positive andnegativedifferencesin each of the
groups, I.e., doing betteror lesswell, alsohave
hadtheir effect ~n rejecting the null hypothesis
or lending support to the alternatehypothesis
within eachState (seealso Table 7~Cl-I-Grpfor
differencesamonggroupsin States).

In Mlzoram, non-project schools did much
better than expected,while project schools did
lesswell than expected.As the lossesin project
schools + CCP were marginal, they did better
than both project schools and non-project
schools. Similarly, non-project schools In Kar-
nataka did better than expected,whereasthe
other two did less well than expected,which
resulted in making them differ from project
schools + CCP. In the samevein, non-project
schools in Orissa did much better than ex-
pected but project schools + CCP showed a

TABLE 7.17c
Mann-~iUneyU-Wilcoxn Rank SumWtest of U scoresof
pupils of Class I In AU Statesshowing U~Wvaluesfor sex

Rank Mean Rank Cases
1 3288.82 4072 Sex = 1
2 3216.09 2450 Sex = 2

N=6522 -

TABLE 7.16d’
Expected means arid differences betweenactual and

expectedmeansfor U scores of pupils of Class 1
In AU Statesfor State x group

2-tailed P
.1225

TABLE 7.lOd
Cell meansof U scores of pupils of ClassI in

AU Statesfor State and group

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
-I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
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I deeper decline in performance than expected,therebyresultingIn project schoolsdoing betterthan project schools± CCP but not better than

non-project schools. So the trendsamong the

I group in these States are different from thetrend found for the total sample. Non--project
schools in Maharashtraand Bthar performed

I much below the expectedlevel. However, non-project schools in Rajasthan and project
schools in Bthar did better than expected,and

I the pairs of groupsdiffered accordingly. Projectschools in Maharashtradid better than ex-pected, whereas the the other two types ofschools suffered marginal losses. And yet, all

I the threepairs of schoolsdiffered in thesethreeStates.The patternof U.P. followed the one evi-
dehtwith respectto the total sample.Thus the

I fluctuations in the cell meansof Statex grouphave affectedthe rejection of the null hypothe-sis in the States,therebycausingsamepatternof results unlike the ones found for the total

I sample.At the end it is interestingto note thatthe trends of differencesbetween the pairs of
groupsin Statesfor the U scorewere similar to

I the one observedfor the T scores, except forthe Statesof Mlzoram andOrissa.
State x Sex:It may be recalledthat sex was

I not found to be the sourceof variation In the Uscores. However, sex combinedwith State has
contributed significantly to the variation among

I the relatedcell means.Referencemay be madeto Tables 7.16e and7.16e’.The cell meansand their matched expectedmeansshow that all cells haveregisteredposi-

I tive and negative differences. However, exceptin the caseof OrissaandKarnataka, the differ-
encesin the attainmentsof malessandfemales

I in U scoreswere more or lessas expected.What do the resultsof Orissa andKarnatakaindicate ?The performanceof maleswas much

I better than expected,whereas that of femaleswas much lower than expected. Therefore,while the malesandfemalesof the total sampledid not differ In their achievements,the male

I pupils did much better in the U sub-test
(64.79) than did the female pupils, i.e., 54.10.Though not as substantial, in Karnatakaalso,
malesdid better than females.

Group X Sex: Group was found to be a
source of significant variation. The significant
result suggeststhat some varianceIs contrib-

Male Female Total

U.P. 74.02 75.18 74.31~
(1062) (355) (1417)

Orissa 64.79
(94)

54.10
(78)

59.94
(172)

Rajasthan 69.72
(1015)

71.69
(343)

70.22
(1358)

Maharashtra 48.93
(544)

50.25
(511)

49.57
(1055)

l3ihar 45.85
(275)

45.10
(143)

45.60
(418)

Mlzoram 76.30
(687)

78.78
(633)

77.49
(1320)

Karnataka 75.95 72.46 74.42
. (854) (666) (1520)

Total •68.85 68.07 68.56
(All State) (4531) (2729) (7260)

Male Female Total

U.P. 74.60
N = 1062

D = —0.58

73.82
N = 355

D =+l 36
N =

74.31
1417

Orlssa 60.23
N=94

D = ÷4.56

59.45
N=78

D -5.35
N

59.94
=172

Rajasthan 70.51
N = 1015
D = -0.79

69.73
N = 343

D = +1096
N =

70.22
1358

Maharashtra 49 86
N=544

D=-0.93

49.08
N=511

D=+1.17
N=

49.57
1055

-

[3ihar 45.89
N=275

D=—0.04

45.14
N=143

D=—0O1
N

45.60
=418

Mizroam 77.78
N = 687

D = —1.48

77.00
N = 633

D = +1.78
N

77.49
1320

Knrnataka 74 71
N=854

D = ÷1.24

73.81
N=666

D = -1.35
N=

74.42
1520

Total
(All States)

6885
N = 4531

6807
N = 2729

68.56
7260

TABLE 7.16c
Cell meansof U scoresof pupils of Class I

of all Statesfor State xsex

FIgures in brackets indicate N.

- TABLE 7.16e’
Cell means and differencesbetweenactual and

expectedmeansfor U scoresof pupils of Class I of AU
Stalesfor Stale x sex
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I
I

uted to U score by both group x sex Cell
meansand their correspondingexpectedmeaii~,
along with their differences are presented in
Tables 7 16f and 7.16f

TABLE 7.16f
Cell meansof U scoresof pupils of Class I of All

Statesfor group x sex

~-.~Sex Male Female Total
Group~—~.~

Proj 74.59 71.28 73.40
(1323) (740) (2063)~

Non-Proj 5320 - 57.48 54 80
(1030) (615) (1645)

Proj +CCP 72.77 71 08 72 12
(2178) (1374) (3552)

Total 68.85 68.07 68.57
(All States) (4531) (2729) - (7260)

*Flgures in brackets indicate N - -

TABLE 7.161
Expected meansarid differences between actual and

expectedmeansfor U scoresof pupils of Class I of All
Statesfor group x sex

SeX Male Female Total
Group

73.69 72.91 73.40
Proj N = 1323 N = 740 N= 2063

D = +0.9 D = —1.63

5509 54.31 54.80
Non Proj N = 1030 N = 615 N = 1645

D=—189 D=÷317

72.41 71.63 72.12
Proj ÷CCP - N = 2178 N = 1374 N = 3552

D = +0.36 D = -0.55

Total 68.85 68.07 68.56
(All States) N = 4531 N = 2729 N = 7260

It was observedearlier that non-projectschools
registered more positive and negative differ-
ences than did the other two types of schools
in the States. Here also it may be seenthat
while the females in project schools did less
well than expected, those in non-project
schoolsdid much better than expected,thereby
causinga significant interaction variance. The
meandifferencebetweenmalesandfemalesfor
project schools+ CCP was marginal In spite of
thesedifferences,the trend of the threegroups
for males and females tallied with that of the
total sample.

VARIABLE: APPLICATION—ASCORES I
Descriptive Statistics

Measuresof Central Value and Varlabilily (Dis-
persion): Fig. 7.6 and Table 7.18 present the
distributions of frequencies of A scores—the
histogram frequency—andthe basic statistical
values.

- TABI~E7,18
Measuresof central value arid uarwibilily of A scores of

- pupils of Class I in AU States

A Application score

Mean 76 567 Median 80 000 Mode 100.000 -

Std 1)ev 26 389 Skewness —1.318 Range 100 000
Percentile
25.00

Value
60.00

Percentile
50 00

Value
80 000

Percentile Value -
75 00 100 000

N7260

The line graph indicates that the frequency
distribution of A scores is highly negatively
skewed (-1.318), with the median (80) being
higher than the mean value (76.56). Further,
the value SD (28.39) is alsomuch higher th~in
what is derived as 1/6 of the range 100, i.e.,
16.67, indicating considerablevariation in the
A scores. Comparison of the asterisk points
and points on the line curve clearly demon-
strates the tilted distribution. Inspite of these
deviations, the distribution has been taken as
close to the normal probability curve for the
purpose of subjecting the A scoresto the par-
arnetricstatistical analysis.

Conclusions and Interpretations
* The achievementof pupils of ClassI in ap-

plication could be consideredhigh as the
-— total mean was 76.57 The 75th percentile

value of 100 indicatesthat the entire group
of pupils of Class I was able to makeuseof
the knowledgeacquiredandconceptsdevel-
oped in solving unfamiliar problemsput to
them in the form of questions. It may be
recalled that Sub-test A consisted of the
following learning outcome: inferring, relat-
ing to nutrition, health and environmental
sanitation. Equally important is the 25th
percentile value 60. In the context of the
country’s efforts to help all children in
achievingat leasta minimum level of learn-
ing, Ills Indeedhearteningto note that only

I
I

I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
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FIG. 7.6
Theoretical(asterisks) and empiricalfrequericij dtsuThutions of A scoresof pupils of Class I In all States

25 per cent or less pupils were below the A
score of 60.

* However, the consistencywith which the
negative skewness is persisting suggests
that, like the total test, Sub-testA can also
be consideredeasyand, therefore,one can
refute the claim of high attainmentof pupils
madehere. However, the authorhasalready
explainedthe position regarding this point
also In the discussionof T, K andU scores.

Predictors of Application

The valuesobtainedthrough the step-wisemul-
tiple regression analysis (SWMRA) are pre-

sented in Table 7.19, vIz., Multiple R, RSquare,F with dfs In ANOVA and L with their
significancelevels.

Step-wise entry of the following three vari-ables was made into the regression equation.
While the table presentsthe insertionof Atten-

dance, Father’s occupationand Locale serially,only the last result, which shows the conthinedpredictive associationof these three variableswith the A scores,is discussedhere.The values

are:
Multiple R = .26920, R Square = .07247

(adjusted= .07208),F = 187.05, Df = 4, 7182,
P = .0000. In other words, the observedvalue
of multiple R helps in rejecting the null hy-

pothesis that the combined variables and A
scoresare not associatedin the populationand
that they differ from zero only by chance.

Though small, i.e., .26920, Attendance,Fa-
ther’s occupationand Localepossesssignificant
power to predict the ability of pupils to apply
knowledge In solving problems.Together,these
account for only 7.247%variance of A scores,
for R Square being .07247, thereby leaving
92.75%varianceaccountedfor by the variables
not included in the regressionequation. Even
in this small variance, Attendanceaccountsfor
the highest percentage(4.78), thereby again
supporting the finding obtained for both T, K
(except Locale) and U scores:that is, the SES-
related variables, viz., Father’soccupation and
Locale, have only a marginal associationwith
the A scores.

Testing of the Null Hypothesis

The null hypothesisof randomsamplingfrom a
common population,even after the effect of at-
tendance and income is partialled out, was
tested through the analysis of variance and
covariancefor State (7) x group (3) x sex (2) =

42-cell design. The F ratios and their level of
significance are presented in Tables 7.20a
(ANOVA), 7.20b (ANCOVA); the cell means for

Cc~twit
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TABLE 7.19
Step-wisemultiple regression analystsfor A scoresof pupils of Class I of AU States

Equation Number 1 Dependent Variable.

Beginning Block Number 1. Melhod Step-wise

Multiple R
1TR Square
Adjusted R Square
StaMard Error

Analysis of Variance

.23 883

.05704

.0569 1
28.26592

I
I

Regression
Residual
F = 434.56877

Variable

Attendance
(Constant)

DF

7184
Signif F = .0000

Sum of Squares

347204.13974
5739746.35066

Mean Square

347204.13974
798.96247

T SigT

20.846 .000
38.040 .0000

Multiple R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Standard Error

.26185

.06856

.06830
- 2 8.09465

Analysis of Variance

Regression
Residual

DF

2
7183

Sum of Squares

417341.89930
5669608.59110

Mean Square

208670.94965

789.30928

Variable (s) Enteredon Step Number
3.. LOCALE: URBAN/RURAL

Multiple R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Standard Error

Analysis of Varian~e

Regression
Residual

F = 187.05129

DF
-3

7182

Sum of Squares
441127.10826

564582329214

Signif F = 0.0000

Mean Square
147042.39942

786.10739

I
I
1

Variable(s) Entered on Step Number
I. ATFENDANCE

A APPLICATION SCORE

B

.35527
5 1.32564

Variables in the Equation

SE B Beta

.01704 .23883
1.34925

Variable(s) Entered on Step Number
2. FATHER’S OCCUPATION

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

F = 264.37159 SIgnif F = 0.0

Variables in the Equation

Variable B SE B Beta T Sig T

Attendance
Fathers Occu.
(Constant)

.31088
1.66990

48.90537

.01758

.17715
- 1.36543

.20899

.11141
17.683
9.427

35.817

.0000

.0000

.0000

.26920

.07247

.07208
28.03761

I
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Variables in the Equation

State x group x sex in Table 7.20c for State x

I group in Table 7.20d, for Statex sex In Table7.20e and for group x sex in Table 7.20f. Thevalues of their significance levels computedthrough the non-parametric tests for state,

I group and sex are presentedin Tables 7.21a,7.2lb and7.21c.
As expected, except very minor differences

I the F ratiosandtheir significancelevels In ANOVAandANCOVA match. Hencethe ANOVA table isreproducedfor referenceonly. The presenlation

I anddiscussionhavebeendonekeeping in viewthe valuesobtainedthrough ANCOVA.The F values (109.25, df = 1, 7216 and41.80,df = 1, 7216) for attendanceandIncome

I are significant beyond .000 level, therebyindi-
catingtheir contributionto the variance,though
their raw regression coefficients are rather

small in sIze (.177 and .004). However, the re-
sults presentedbelow are free from their effects
on A scores,since they standpartialled out.
• The F value for sex is not significant. Those
for Slate and group are significant beyond
.000 level, i.e., 229.46,df = 6,7216 and 160.71,
df = 2, 7216, thereby rejecting the null hy-
pothesisthat the means of Statesx groupsdo
not differ significantly. Further inspectionof the
table indicatesthat significant two-way Interac-
tions exist betweenStatesx group (F = 28.09,
df = 12, 7216, P = .000), and betweenStatex
sex (F = 5.82, df = 6, 7216, P = .000), but not
betweenState x sex. The three-wayinteraction
amongStatex group x sex is alsosignificant (F
= 2.45, df = 12, 7216, P = .003), indicatingthe
combinedcontribution of thesevariablesto the
total varianceIn A scores.

TABLE 7.20a
Analysis of varianceof A scoresof pupils of Class I of All Slatesshowing F valuesfor State, group, sex and lnteractfons

Sourceof Variation Sum of squares A Mean Square F Signif of F -

Main Effects 1113464.718 0 123718.302 203.570 .000
State 932073.051 6 155345 508 255.611 .000
Group 191098.193 2 95547.596 157.217 .000
Sex 1756.503 1 1756.503 2.890 .089

2-way Interaclions 331193.661 20 16550683 27.248 .000
State x Group 295970.940 12 24664.245 40.583 .000
State x Sex 20469.904 6 3411.651 5.6 14 .000
Group x Sex 2501.638 2 1250.819 2058 .128

3-way Interactions 18917.212 12 1576.434 2.594 .002
state x Group x Sex 18917.212 12 1576.434 2.594 .002

Explained 1463575.592 41 35696.966 58.737 .000

Residual 4386686.337 7218 607.743

Total 5850261.028 7250 505.932

Variable B SE 13 Beta T Sig T VAF

I AttendanceFather’s Occu.Locale

.29770
1 63957

-5.73782

.01771

.17687
1.04312

.20013

.10939
-.06324

16.811
9.270

-5.501

.0000

.0000

.0000

4.7831
1.82268
0.6387

(Constant) 60.82957 2.56049 23.757 .0000 —~
T = 7.2486

4. Coefficients of Correlation

Attendance Father’s ecu. Locale A scores

Attendance
Father’s Occu.
Locale
A 5cores

— - .268—
- -

- 149
-.070

—

239
.167

—.101—
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TABLE 7.20b
Analysis of covarlance of A scoresof pupils of Class I of I. ‘~tatc’~shooing F L’OILWSfor Stale, group,

a.fter pcirrialling out the ~ :t of ~i nthznc&’ and inrome

Figures in brackets represent RANKS State means.

sex and InteractIons

Source of Variation Sum of Squares 1)1” Mean Square F signif of F

Covarlates 101505 822 - 2 50752 911 83.964 .000
Attendance 66037.969 1 60037 969 109.252 .000
Income 25268 288 1 25268.288 4 1.803 000

Main Effects 1029611893 9 114401 321 189 263 .000
State 832197 101 6 138699.517 229.461 .000
Group 194279 159 2 97139.579 160.706 000
Sex 1909764 1 1909764 3.159 .076

2-way Interactions 330612.414 20 16980.621 2~092 000 -

State x Group 304255652 12 25354.638 41.946 .00(1 -

State x Sex 21100.698 6 3516.783 5.818 .000

Group x Sex 2032.067 2 1016.034 1.681 .186

3-way Interactions 17770 251 12 1480 854 2.450 003
State x Group x Sex 17770.251 12 1480.854 2.450 .003

Explained 1488500.379 43 34616.288 57.268 .000

Residual 4361761.549 7216 604457

Total 5850261.028 7259 - 805.932

Covariate Raw Regression Cocffieier’t
Attendance - ;l77
Income .004

Cell meansof A scoresof pupils
TABLE 7.20c
of Cluss I In All Stalesfor State.group and sex

Group Non- Projec’t Sill)- Non- Project Sub- Group
state Project Project + CCI’ Iol.il I’roject Project -i- CCI’ Total Total

Uttar pradesh 85.13 52.17 86.30 80.09 80.93 57.17 90.86 81.61 80.47

(3).
N 419 180 403 1062 151 53 151 355 1417

Orissa - 71.22 72.80 57.86 67.66 65.00 72.73 61.86 64.36 66.16
(5)

N 41 25 28 94 24 11 43 78 172

Rajasthan 83.97 55.39 84.93 78 64 87.07 58.61 88.49 81.81 79.44
- (4)

N 310 206 499 1015 90 72 172 343 1358

Maharashtra 60.17 54.56 55.87 56.42 51.19 50.08 59.34 55.05 55.75
(6)

N 121 171 252 544 135 118 258 511 1055

Bihar 64.70 26.49 59.20 56 80 67.00 7.50 47.47 48.46 53.95
(7)

N 100 37 138 275 40 16 87 143 418

Mizoram 79.77 86.82 86.10 84.29 83.77 87.10 8746 86.16 85.19
(1)

N 221 217 249 687 204 193 236 633 1320

Karnataka 84.14 82.73 88.76 86.79 74.83 81.84 8361 82.06 84.72
(2)

N 111 194 549 854 87 152 427 666 1520

Total 79.62 65.84 81.00 77.15 75.12 70.46 78.15 75.60 76.57
N 1323 1030 2178 4531 740 615 1374 2729 7260

Grp M+F Project MF = 78.01 Non-Project ME = 67.57 Project + CCP ME= 79.90
N 2063 1645 3552 .

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

--I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Conclusions and Interpretations

State: Table 7.20c presentsthe cell means.

The means of the A scores of pupils differed

significantly from one State to another,Mizoram obtaining the highestmean, i.e. 85.19,
and Bthar, the lowest, i.e., 53.95, the range

being 31.24. The means of four States, viz.,Mizoram, Karnataka, U.P. and Rajasthanwereabove, whereas those of Orissa, Maharashira

and Bthar were below the mean 76.57 of thetotal sample.The result was confirmed throughthe Kruskal Wallis One-way ANOVA. The
Chi-squareand its significance are as follows:
892.09, P = 0000 (Table 7.21a).

TABLE 7.21a
Kniskal-Wollts One-wayANOVA of A scoresof pup~sof
Class I In All StatesshowingCril-square valuefor Slates

Rank Mear’ Rank Cases
3573.75 1291 ST = U.P.

5 2278.43 148 ST = Orissa
-4 3382.77 1212 ST = Rajasthan
6 2109.81 945 ST = Mahar-ashtra
7 1875.81 377 ST = Bihar
2 3683.72 1192 ST = Mizoram
1 3779.46 1357 ST = Karnataka -

N = 6522

Corrected for Ties C hi-Square Significance
892.0963 .0000

The null hypothesisof no differences existingamongthe averageA scoresof pupils belongingto different Statesis rejected.There Is a corn-

plete parity betweenthe ranks assignedto themeansandmean ranks (Table 7.20c & 7.21a).The means of the pairs of stateswere testedthrough the Scheffeprocedure.The resultsob-

tamed
are presentedbelow (seeTable- 7.CI-1

States):
* The pupils of Mizoram and Karnataka de-

veloped better abilities to apply knowledge
and understandingin the subject than did
the pupils of Bihar, Maharashtra,Orissa,
RajasthanandU.P.

* The pupils of U.P. andPajasthandeveloped

betterabilities to apply knowledgeandun-
derstanding in the subject than did the
pupils of Bihar, TvlaharashtraandOrissa.

* The pupils of Onssadevelopedbetter abili-

ties to apply knowledgeand understanding

In the subject than did the pupils of Bthar
and Maharashtra.

The pupils of Bthar and Maharashtradid
not differ in their abilities to apply knowl-
edge and understandingin the subject.

Group: The meansof pupils’ A scoresin the
three types of schoolsdiffered sIgnificantly. The
means of groupsin Table 7.20c inthcatesthat
while the meansof non-projectschools differed
from the means of both project and project
schools+ CCP, there was no significant differ-
encebetweenthe meansof project schoolsand
project schools + CCP, i.e. proj. schools.M =

78.000 Non-Proj. schools.M = 67.56 and Proj.
schools.+ CCP = 80.00. The Scheffeprocedure
confirmed the finding at the 5 per cent level of
significance (refer to Table 7.CI-l-Grp. also).

Since the major hypothesisrelatesto ascer-
taining the differences existing among the
groups, it was felt necessaryto check the
homogeneityof varianceof the groups.The test
resultsfor A scoresare given below;

CochransC = .4640P = .000
Barle[t-Box F = 103.17, P = .000 -

Since the values are quite large and highly
significant, the parametric result was checked
through the Kruskal Wallis One-way ANOVA.
The Chi-squarevalueandother relevantdetails
are presentedin Table 7.2lb.

TABLE 7.2lb
Kruskal-WallIs One-way ANOVAof A scores of pupils of
Class I In All Statesshowing the Chi-square valuefor

groups

Cases
1865
1479
3178

N=6522 -

The Chi-squarevalue, 134.00, is significant
at .0000 level. Thereforethe null hypothesisof
no differences existing among the averageA
scoresof pupils belonging to the three groups
is rejected. Besides,the rank order of means
(refer to Table 7.20c) and the mean ranks
(Table 7.21b) matchesperfectly.Thus, the con-
clusiondrawn from the parametrictest above is
vindicated.

Rank
22
33
11

Mean Rank
3275 30
2812.37
3462.42

Corrected for Tics Chi-Square
- 134.0059

Cr-p = Proj
Cr-p = Non—Proj.
Proj.+CCP

SignifIcance
.0000
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I
I

The question that needsserious considera-
tion Is whether, conceptually,this finding cor-
roboratesthe predictionimplied in the alternate
hypothesis.The answerIs that it does,though
the highermeanof the pupils studyingIn proj-
ect schools+ CCP was not significant from that
of the pupils of project schools.This finding is
of importance since it breaks away from the
other threepreviousresultsrelatedto the T, K
and U scores. It was observedthat the pupils
of project schools consistently obtainedhigher
meanscoresthan the pupils of project schools
+ CCP, suggestingtherebythat the learnings
of pupils did not receive neededreinforcement
at home. Concretely put, the benefit of the
community contact programmedid not accrue
to the pupils belonging to project schools÷CCP.

As will be seenlater in the chapter on the
impact of the intervention in the community,
the programmeon the whole effecteda signlfl-
cant change in the whole range of behaviours
of the community members relating to nutri-
tion, health and environmentalsanitation.One
would call that programme more practice-ori-
ented than information (knowledge)-oriented.
Simply put, the major objective of the pro-
grammewas to help people adoptbetter prac-
tices for improving the quality of life. The most
plausible interpretationseemsto be as follows:
The parentswere not In a position to promote
better acquisitionof basicfacts or development
of understandingof the contentin their wards;
these are essentiallyacademic aspectsof the
subject. However, they had received and per-
haps internalised the messagesdelivered to
them.Probably,attemptsmust havebeenmade
by themto makethe children alsoadoptbetter
practices and habits. This kind of meaningful
interactioncould havereinforced the perception
of the appliedpart of the learningwhich seems
to have been reflected in these pupils gaining
an edgein the A scoresover their counterparts
in projectschools.It is quite interestingto note
that the T scores included the componentsof
K, U. A andS. And yet, the trend of analysisof
A scoresdiffers from theT score in spite of the
fact that it is as much a part of the Total score
as are K andU scores.The significant rs of the
K-T pair (.783) and the A-T pair (.838, see
Table 7.5) substantiatethe point ritised here.
There are more common elementsbetweenthe
PAT and Sub-test A than between the PAT

andK. On this basisonewould haveanticipated
a trend in A scoressimilar to the trend In the
Total scores. But this has not happened.In
view of this fact, the trend for A scores,though
non-significant,needscareful consideration.

Sex: So far as sex is concerned,the samples
of males and females belong to a common
population.Hencethere is no significant differ-
encein the meansof malesandfemales(77.15
and75.60). When this result was checkedwith
the Chi-square value obtained through the
Mann-WhitneyU-Wllcoxon Rank SumW test, it
was found that malesandfemalesdiffered sig-
nificantly.

TABLE 7.21c
Mann-Wlutncq U-WilcoxonRankSum W test of A scoresof
pupils of Class I in All States showingU-W and Z values

for sex

W Z - 2-tajledP
7848143.0 —2.0434 .0410

The Z value, —2.0434, is significant at the
.041 level, therebyrejecting the null hypothesis
of no differencebetweenthe averageA scoresof
males and females. This Is the first finding
which raises a small doubt about the result
derived from the parametric test. According to
this finding, malesdevelopedbetter application
abilities than did females.It is believedthat the
non-paramtrictest has beenmore sensitive as
percentagescores in the sub-testsregistered
rather unequal jumps, depending upon the
small or large number of items in each sub-
test. The smaller the number, the larger were
the jumps. This may be onereasonfor the dif-
ference. The ordinal marking has been obvi-
ously more accurate in sensingthe difference
betweenthe two sets of scores than the con-
tinuous or Interval scaling. If this a lone find-
ing, it will be ignored. Otherwise,an in-depth
inspection will be carried out before any
conclusion is drawn.

2-wajj Interactions

SLate X Group: To a considerableextent the
interaction variance with respect to A scoresis I

Mean Rank
3296.50
3203 32

Corrected for Tics
U

4845668. (1

Cases
4072
2450

N = 6522

Sex = Male
Sex = Female

I

I
I
I
I
I

I
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I attributableto bothState andgroup.The cell meansand their correspondingex-pectedmeansIn Tables7.20d and7.20d’ show

I the interaction effect apportioned to State xgroup. There are positive-and negative differ-
ences in each of the cells showing the coni-

I bined effect of thesetwo variableson the vari-ancein A scores.Whatarethe conceptualimplications of thesedifferences?Thetrendof widedifferencesoccurring

I in non-projectschools is continuing here also.That means,the varianceof A scoresis affected
by thesefluctuations.In Orissa,while non-proj-

I ect schools did much better than expected,project schools+ CCP registered,a deeperslumpthan expected,which resulted in the formerperforming significantly better than the latter,

I but not better than project schools.Non-projectschools in Maharashtra also did better than
expectedwhereasthe other two did a little less

I well than expected. Consequently, the threeschools did not differ. Non-project schools inU.P. did far less well than expected,while the

I other two did better, resulting in U.P. followingthe trend of the sample. In contrast to this,non-projectschools in Bihar did far less wellthanexpected,whereasprojectschoolsdid much

I better than expected.As a result all the threepairs of schools differed. In Karnataka, equal
lossesand gains by project schools and non-

I project schools, respectively, effected a changeIn favour of project schools + CCP which, withtheir better performance, differed from theother two types of schools.Lastly, non-project

I schools In Mizoram did substantially betterthan expected,while project schools did less
well than expected.Thus, the performanceof

I project schools differed from the other twotypes of school.Although the interactive natureof variables does pose a problem of drawing

I straightforward conclusions, a clear trend isemerging that, more- often than not, the per-formance of non-project schools was poorer
than that of the other two types of schools
which were exposedto two different treatments.

State x Sex: Sex was not found to be an in-
dependentsource of variation In the A scores.

I However, sex combinedwith Statehascontrib-
uted significantly to the variation among the
relatedcell means.Referencemay be made to
Tables 7.20eand 7.20e’:

TABLE 7.20d
Cell meansof A scoresof pupIls of Class I in

All Statesfor Statex group

PrOJ: Non-Proj. ProJ.-FCCP Total

U_P. 84.02 53.30 87.49 80.47
(570) (233) (614) (1417)

Orlssa 68.92 72.78 60.28 66.16
(65) (36) (71) (172)

Rajasthan 84.72 56.22 85.84 76.44
(409) (278) (671) (1358)

Maharashtra 55.43 52.73 57.63 55.75
(256) (289) (510) (1055)

Ilihar 65.36 20.75 54.67 53.95
(140) (53) (225) (418)

Mizoram 81.69 8695 86.76 85.19
(425) (410) (485) (1320)

Karnataka 80.05 82.34 86.51 84.72
(198) (346) (976) (1520)

Total 78.01 67.57 79.90 76.57
(All States) (2063) (1645) (3552) (7260)

*Figures in brackets indicate N.

TABLE 7.20d’
Erpectedmeansand differences betweenactual and

expectedmeansfor A scoresof pupils of Class I In All
Statesfor State x group

Project Non Proj. Proj.-fCCP Total

81.91 71.47 8380 80.47
U.P. N = 570 N = 233 N = 614 N = 1417

D=-i-2.11 D=-18.17 D=÷3.69

67.60 57.16 69.49 66.16
Orissa N = 65 N = 36 N = 71.0 N = 172

D = +1.32 D = +1562 D = —9.21

80.88 70.44 82.77 79.44
Rajasthan N = 409 N = 278 N = 671 N = 1358

D = +3.84 D = —1422 D = ÷3.07

Mah,irashtra 57.19 46.75 59.08 - 55.75
N=256 N=289 N=510 N 1055

D=-1.76 D=+598 D=-1.45

55.39 44.95 57 28 53.95
IIihar N = 140 N = 53 N = 225 N = 418

D = ÷997 D =-24.20 D = —2.61

86.63 76.19 88.52 - 85 19
Mizoram N = 425 N = 410 N = 485 N = 1320

D = -4.94 D = +10.76 D = -1.76

86.16 75.72 88.05 84.72
Karnataka N = 198 N = 346 N = 976 N 1520

D = —6.11 D = +6.62 D = -1.54

Total 78.01 67.57 79.90 76.57
(All Slates) N = 2063 N = 1645 N = 3552 N = 7260
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Male Female Total

U.P. 80.09
(1062)

- - 81.61
(355)

80.47
(1417)

Orissa 67.66
(94)

64.36
(78)

66. 16
(172)

Rajasthan 78.64
(1015)

81.81
(343)

76.44
(1358)

Maharashtra 56.42
(544)

55.05
(511)

55.75
(1055)

Blhar 56.80
(275)

48.46
(143)

53.95
(418)

Mizoram 84.29
1687)

86.16
(633)

85.19
(1320)

Karnataka 86.79
(854)

82.06
(666)

84.72
(1520)

Total
(All States~

77.15
(4531)

75.60
(2729)

76.57
(7260)

The examinationof cell meansand their cor-
respondingexpected means shows that there
are large andsmall positiveandnegativediffer-
encess,indicating thereby the variance differ-
enceattributableto this interaction.

What do these differences indicate? While
malesandfemalesof the total sampledid not
differ, they did so in the States. In Bihar for
example, the male pupils obtained a much
higher meanA score (56.80, as they performed
better than expected) than the female pupils
(mean A score 48.10) who did much less well
than expected. All other States, except U.P.,
RajasthanandMizoram, followed the trend evi-
dent In the total sample.

The magnitudeof differencesin the columns
of males and females are in the following
ranges:+2.27 to —1.48 and +3.34 to —4.52, re-
spectively. Clearly, the scores of femalesvary
more than thoseof males.Thus it appearsthat
the data for Bihar andsome small positiveand
negative deviations in other States have con-
tributed to the inter?ction variance In the A
scoresto yield a significant F ratio.

Group x Sex: The interaction of group and
sex is not significant.

The cell means and their correspondingex-

Male Female
Total

81.05 79.50 80.47
UP. N = 1062 N = 355 N = 1417

D = —0.96 D = .i-2.11

66.74 65.19 66.16
Orissa N = 94 N = 78 N = 172

D = +0.92 D = —0.83

80.02 78.47 73.44
Rajasthan N = 1015 N = 343 N = 1358

D = —1.38 D = +3.34

56.33 54.78 55.75
Maharastra N = 544 N = 511 N = 1055

D = +0.09 D = +0.27

5453 52.98 5395
L3Ihar N = 275 N = 143 N = 418

D = +2.27 D = -4.52

85.77 84.22 85.19
Mizoram N = 687 N = 633 N = 1320

D = —1.48 D = +1.94

85.30 83.75 84.72
Karnataka N = 854 N = 666 N = 1520

D = +1.49 D =-1.69

Total 77.15 75.60 7657
(All States) N = 4531 N = 2729 N = 7260

TABLES 7.20f
Cell meansof A scoresof pupils of Class I in

All Statesfor group x sex

~~Scx Male Female
Croup~—~

Total

Proj. 79.62 75.12 78.01
(1323) (740) (2063;

Non-Proj. 65.84 70.46 67.57
(1030) (615) (1645)

Proj. + CCP 81.00 78.15 79.90
(2178) (1374) (3552)

Total 77.15 75.60 76.57
(All SIntcs) (4531) (2729) (7260)

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I-
I
I
I
I

~F1gurcs In brackets indicate N. I
pectedmeans along with their differecnes are
presentedin Tables 7.20f and 7.20f for refer-
ence.

It is quite clear from the tablesthat the dif-
ferencesbetween actual and expectedmeans
are marginal. I

TABLE 7.20e
Cell means of A scores of pupils of Class I In

All Statesfor Slate x sex

I
TABLE 7.20e’

Expected meansarid differencesbetweenactual and
ro.pccted means for A scoresof pupils of Class I In All

- Stolesfor State x sex

I

*Flgurcs In brackets indicate N.

I

I
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Male Female Total

78.59 78.01 78.01
Proj. N = 1323

D=+1.03
N = 740

D=-289
N = 2063

Non-Proj.
68.15

N = 1030
D=-2.31

67.57
N = 615

D=+2.89

67.57
N = 1645

Proj. + CCP
80.48

N = 217.8
D = 0.52

79.90
N = 1374
D = -1.75

79.90
N = 3552

Total 77.15 75.60 76.57
(All States) N = 4531 N = 2729 N -7260

Measuresof Central Value and Variability (Dis-

persion): The distributions of frequenciesof Sscores—thehistogramfrequencyis presentedinFig. 7.7, whereas the basic statistical values
are presentedIn Table 7.22.

TABLE 7.22
Measuresof central value arid variability of S

scores of pupils of Class I In All States

S. Skill Score

Mean 68.691
Std Dcv 38.837

Percentile Value25.00 50.000N 7260

Median 100.000 Mode 100.000
Skewness -.758 Range 100.000
Percentile Value Percentile Value
50.00 100.000 75.00 100.000

I The line graph indicates that the frequencydistribution of S scores is negatively skewed(—.758). However, the valuedoesnot completely

I depict the true picture. Earlier it was men-tioned that part of the variance fluctuation isdue to the fact that the items In the sub-tests

I vary and,consequently,the smallerthe numberof items, the greaterIs the percentagevariation.This suppositionfinds empirical support fromthe data of S scorespresentedhere. There are

I only three mid-points around which the fre-quencieshave clustered,showing clear jumps
of scoresfrom onemid-pomt to the secondand
third higher ones. Comparisonof the asterisk
points and points on the line curve clearly

demonstratea somewhat unusual distribution.
The median (100%) is riot only much higher
than the mean, i.e. 68.69, but Is equal to the
mode. Further, the value of SD (38.83) is
double the one that is derived as 1/6 of the
range 100, i.e., 16.67, Indicating a substantial
dispersionof the S scores.Although it hasbeen
arguedthat the F ratio, being a robust test, is
insensitive to such skewed distributions, the
author would consider that distribution-free
statistical testsare more appropriate.It would
not be out of place to state that it is precisely
for this reasonthat the data have been sub-
jected to both typesof statisticaltechniques.

Conclusionsand Interpretations
* The achievement of pupils of Class I in

Skill could be consideredvery high as the
median was 100. Sub-test S consistedof
only one learning outcome: observation.In
terms of developmentof a minimum level of
learning also, this finding supports those
drawn earlier with respectto T, K, U and
A.

* The question of easinessof the sub-test
again needs consideration.The arguments
offered earlier are relevanthere also.

Special attention needs to be drawn to the
coefficients of correlation among the PAT and
the four components(seeTable 7.5). The rs
between S and T, K, U and A are moderate,
i.e., .656, .406, .493 and .481. Thus the sub-
test comprisesmore elementswhich are differ-
ent from, than are similar to Sub-testsK, U
andA.

Predictors of Skill — S Scores

Coefficients of Deterrninatiorr The values ob-
tained through the step-wisemultiple regres-
sIon analysis (SWrVIRA) are presentedin Table
7.23, viz., Multiple R, R Square,F with dfs in
ANOVA and t with their significance levels.

Attendance, Locale and Social status were
entered Into the regression analysis in that
order. While each step has beenpresentedin
the table, only the last stephas beendiscussed
here,as it shows the combinedpredictiveasso-
ciation of these three variables with the S
scores.The valuesare: Multiple R = .16784, R
Square = .02817 (adjusted = .02776), F =

TABLES 7.20f’
Expectedmeansarid dIfferencesbetween actual arid

expected means for A scoresof pupils of Class I tn All
Statesfor group x sex

VARIABLE: SKIU1—S SCORES

Descriptive Statistics
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FIG. 7.7
Theoretical(asterisks) and empiricalfrequencydistributions of S scoresof pupils of Class I In All States

I
I

TABLE 7.23 1
Step-wisemull(pIe regressionanalysisfor S scoresof pupils of Class I In AU States

Equation Number 1 Dependent Variable

Beginning Block Number 1. Method: Stepwlse

Variable(s) Entered on Step Number
1. A’lTENDANCE

DF Sum of Squares Mean Square

1 223367.75284 223367.75284
7184 10681843.20583 1486.89354

F = 150.22444 Slgnif F = .0000

Variable(s) Entered on Step Number

2.

Multiple R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Standard Error

LOCALE: URBAN/RURAL

.15551

.02418

.0239 1
38.49003

I
I
I

1
Count MidpoinL

1340 3.50
-

0 10.50
0 17.50
0 24.50
0 31.50
0 38. 50
0 45.50

1866 5250 ~——t—--—— —

0 59.50
0 66.50 *
0 73.50 -

0 80.50
0 87.50
0 94.50 *

4054 100.00
1... .-i-. -. .1.. - .4.. - - I. - . .+. - - .1...

0 1600 3200
Histogr~in Frequency

4800
-4.- - - I I

6400 8000

I

S SKILL SCORE

.14312

.02048

.02035
38.56026

Multiple R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Standard Error

Analysis of Variance

Regression
Residual

Variable

Attendance
(Constant)

B

.28495
46.82238

Variables in the Equation

I
I
I
I
ISE B

.02325
1.84064

Beta

.14312

T SIgT

12.257 .000
25.438 .0000

I
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Analysis of Variance

Regression
Residual

Variable (s) Entered on Step Number

3.

Multiple R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Standard Error

F = 69.39532

SOCIAL STA11JS~DISADVANTAGE/ADVANTAGE

.16784

.02817

.02776
38.41398

Signif F = 0.0000

Mean Square

131860.10195
1481.48277

Mean Square
102402.10886

1475.63417

Variables in the EquaUon

69.40, df = 3, 7182, P = .0000. In view of the

significant value of F, the null hypothesisthatthe combined variablesand S scores are not
associatedIn the populationandthat they dif-

fer from zero only by chancestandsrejected.Though quite small, i.e., .16784, Attendance,Locale and Social status possesssignificantpower to predict the skill of the pupils In the

subject
underthe study. They togetheraccount

for only 2.817% varIance of S scores, for R
Squarebeing .02817. This leaves 97.18% vari-
ance accountedfor by the variables not in-

cluded in the regressionequation.Even In this
small amountof variance,Attendanceaccounts
for the highest percentage(1.93%), thereby
again supporting the finding obtained for all
dependentvariables namelyTotal achievement
score, K, U andA scores. It meansthat SES-
relatedvariables,viz. Locale and Social status
have only marginal associationwith S scores.

Testing of the Null Hypothesis

F = 89.00549

Variable

Attendance
Locale
(Constant)

DF Sum of Squares

2 263720.20391
7183 10641490.75476

Signif F = 0.0000

Variables in the Equation

l3cLaB

.26674
-7.46993
62.28898

SE 13

.02347
1.43130
3.48684

T SigT

11.367
—5.2 19
17.864

.0000

.0000

.0000

.13397
-.06151

Sum of Squares
307206.32659

10598004.63208

Analysis of Vax-lance

Regression
Residual

DF
3

7182

Variable B SE 13 Beta T Sig T VAI

I AttendanceLocaleSocial Status

.26966
-9.39248

1.71024

.02343
1.47172
.31504

.13544
-.07735
—.06517

11.510
-6.382
5.429

.0000

.0000

.0000

1.9368
0.6265
0.2476

(Constant) 60.51364 3.49529 17.313 .0000 —

5. Coefficients of Correlation

Attendance Locale Social Status S Score

Attendance
Locale
Social Status
S Scores

— —.149— —.059
.246— -

.143
.081
.038—

T = 2.811

The null hypothesisof randomsamplingfrom a
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I

common populationfor S scores,evenafter the
effect of attendanceand income is partlalled
out, was tested through the analysis of vari-
anceand covariancefor State(7) x group (3) x
sex (2) = 42-cell design.The F ratios andtheir
level of significance are presented in Table
7.24a (ANOVA) and 7.24b (ANCOVA); the cell
meansfor State x group x sex in Table 7.24c,
for Statex group in Table 7.24d, for Statex sex

in Table 7.24e andgroup x sex In Table 7.24f.
The valuesof their significance levels computed
through the non-parametric tests for State,
group and sex are presentedin Tables 7.25a,
7.25b and 7.25c.

Except for very minor differences,the F ra-
tios and their significance levels In ANOVA and
ANCOVA match. Hence the ANOVA table Is
reproducedfor referenceonly. The presentation

TABLE 7.24a
Artalysis of varianceof S scoresof pupils of Class I in AU States showingF’ values

for State, group, sexand Interactions

I
I
I
I

I
1
I
I

Sourceof Variation Sum of Squares DF Mean Square F Signif of F

Main Effects 1950685’.239 9 216742.804 184.221 .000
State 1693981.880 6 282330.313 239.867 .000
Group 265796.753 2 132898.376 112.957 .000
Sex 723.793 1 723.793 .615 .433

2-way Interactions 458753.543 20 22937.677 19.496 .000
State x Group 434538.017 12 36211.501 30.778 .000
State x Sex 17346.184 6 2891.031 2.457 .022
Group x Sex 10541.900 2 5270.950 4.480 .011

3-way Interactiors 46882.588 12 3906.882 3.321 .000
State x Group x Sex 46882.588 12 3906.882 3.321 .000

Explained 2456321.370 41 599 10.277 50.921 .000

ResIdual 8492247.500 7218 1176.537

Total 10948568.871 7259 1508.275

TABLE 7.24b
Analijsls of covarlanceof S scoresof pupils of Class I In AU States showing F valuesfor State~group, sex and Interactions

after partlalling out the effect of attendanceand Income

Source of Variation Sum of Squares DF Mean Square F Signif of F

Covariates 193198.803 2 96599.401 82.666 .000
Attendance 156064.869 - 1 156064.869 133.554 .000
Income 21945.101 1 21945,101 18.780 .000

Main Effects - 1798636.371 9 199848.486 171.023 .000
State 1511415.458 6 251902.576 215.568 .000
Group 271984.543 2 135992.272 116.377 .000
Sex 873.123 1 873. 123 .747 .387

2-way Interactions 481686.932 20 24084.347 20.610 .000
State x Group 459583.356 12 38298.613 32.774 .000
State x Sex 15377.628 6 2562.938 2.193 .041
Group x Sex 9093.137 2 4546.569 3.891 .021

3-way interactions 42788.226 12 3565686 3.051 .000
State x Group x Sex 42788.226 12 3565.686 3.051 .000

Explained 251610.332 43 58518845 50.078 .000

Residual 8432258.539 7216 1168.550

Total 10948568.871 7259 1508.275

Covariate Raw RegressionCoefficient --

Attendance .272
Income .003

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I arid discussionhavebeendone keeping in viewthe values obtainedthrough ANCOVA.The F values (13355. df = 1, 7216 and
18.78, df = 1, 7216) for AttendanceandIncome

I are significant beyond 000 level, thereby indi-cating their contribution to the variance,
though their raw regression coefficients are

I rather small In sIze (.272 and .003) However,the results presentedbelow arc free from their
effects on the S scores, since they stand par-

I tialled outThe F value for sex is not significant. Thosefor Stateandgroup are significant beyond.000level, i.e., 215.57, df = 6, 7216 arid 160.71, df

I = 2, 7216. therebyrejecting the null hypothesis
of no differences among the means of States
and groups. Further inspection of the table
indicates that significant two-way interactions

exist betweenStale x group (F = 32.77.df = 12,

7216, P = 000), betweenStatex sex (F =2.19,
df = 6, 7216. P = .0000), andbetweengroup x
sex (F = 3.89, df = 2. 7216, P = .021. The F
ratio betweenState x group Indicates that the
variancedue to the interactionbetweenthem is
greaterthan that due to Lhe interaction either
betweenStatex sex or betweengroup x sex

The three-way Interaction among State x
group x sex is also significant (F = 3.05. df =

12. 7216, P = 000). indicating their combined
contribution to the total variance in the S
Scores.

Conclusions and Interpretations

Slate: Table 7.24c presentsthe cell means.
The meansof S scoresof pupils differed signifi-
cantly from one State to another. Karnataka
obtaining the highest mean, i.e., 81.61, and

TABLE 7,24c
Cell rneons of S scoresof pupds of Class I ~nAll Statesfor State, group and sex

Male Female

Group Non- Project Sub- Non- Project Sub- Grand
State Project Project + CCI’ Total Project i’rofect + CCP Total Total

Uttar pradesh 7745 43.61 84.77 74.91 72.85 46.23 89.74 76.06 7519
(3)’

N 419 180 463 1062 151 53 151 355 1417

Orlssa 45 12 4400 21 43~ 3777 31 25 40.91 4429 3974 3866
(6)

N 41 25 28 94 24 II 43 78 172

Rajasthait 74 68 42 48 80.46 70 99 73 23 43 06 84 5~ 72.59 71.39
(4)

N 310 206 490 lOIS 99 72 172 343 1358

Maharashlra 4793 6053 37 50 47 06 42 22 38543 4070 40.61 43 93
(5)

N 121 171 252 544 135 118 258 511 1055

I3~har 35t~0 -1351 39.13 3436 55.00 , - 9.38 3793 39.51 36.12
(7)

N 100 - 37. 138 275 40 16 87 143 418

Mizorant 75. 11 72 35 82 53 76.93 77 70 76.68 82 84 79.30 78 07
(2)

N 221 217 249 687 204 193 236 633 1320

K,irnataka 85J4 7758 83 97 82.67 81.61 72.70 82.67 8026 81.Ci
(1)

N III 194 549 854 87 152 427 666 1520

‘lotal
N

7018
1323

5757
1030

74.15
2178

69.22
4531

67.36
740

59.43
615

7180
1374

6781
2729

6869
- 7260

Grp M-i-F’ Project MF = 69.17 Non-Project MI~= 5827 Project + CCI’ MF = 73 24
2063 1645 3552

~Figures in brackets representthe RANKS of Slate means
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I

Bthar, the lowest, i.e., 36.12, the range being
45.49. The meansof four States,viz., Mizoram,
Karnataka, U.P. and Rajasthan were above,
whereas those of Orissa, Maharashtra and
Bthar were below the mean, 68.69. of the total
sample.The result was confirmed through the
Kruskal Wallis One-way ANOVA. The ChI-
squarevalueand its Significanceare as follows:
942.32, P = .0000 (Table 7.25a).

TABLE 7.25a
Kruskal- Wallis One-wayANOVA of S scoresof pupils of
Class I In All Statesshowing Chi-squrevaluefor States

Rank MeanRank Cases
3 3591.70 1291 ST = U.P.
6 1966.68 148 ST = Orissa
4
5

3315.70
2227.39

1212
945

ST = Rajasthan
ST = Maharashtra

7 1892.12 377 ST = Bihar
2 3642.95 1192 ST = Mizorarn
1 3805.69 1357 ST = Karnataka

N = 6522

Corrected for Ties Chi-Square
942.3199

Significance
.0000

The null hypthesisof no differencesexisting
among the averageS scoresof pupils belonging
to different StatesIs rejected. There is a com-
plete match betweenthe ranksassignedto the
means and the mean ranks (Table 7.24c &
7.25a). Further analysis of the pairs of
Statesyielded the following findings (see7.C1-I-
State):
* The pupils of Karnataka developed better

observaUonskill relatedto the subject than
did the pupils of Bthar, Orissa, Maharash-
tra, RajasthanandUP.

* The pupils of Mizoram developedbetter ob-

servation skill related to the subject than
did the pupils of Bthar, Orissa, Maharash-
tra, Rajasthan.

* The pupils of UP and Rajasthandeveloped
better observatIonskill related to the sub-
ject than did the pupils of Bihar. Orissa
andMaharashtra.

~ The pupils of Bihar and Orissa did not
differ In observation skill related to the
subject.

Group: The means of pupils for S scoresIn
the three type of schools differed significantly.

The means of groups in Table 7.20c indicate
that the mean of project schools + CCP was
significantly higher than the mcan of project
schools;the meanof project schoolswas higher
than that ?f non-project schools, i.e.. Proj.
schools.+ CCP M = 73.24 > proj. schls. M =

69.16> non-proj. schls.M = 58.27.The signifi-
cant differencesbetweenall the three pairs of
meanswas confirmed by the Scheffeprocedure
at the 5 per cent level of significance(seeTable
7.C1-I-Grp).

Since the major hypothesisrelatesto finding
out differences existing among the groups, it
was felt necessaryto checkthe homogeneityof
variance of the groups. The test results for S
scoresare given below:

CochransC = .3690 P = .0(X)
Bartlett-Box F = 13.23, P = .000

Since the values are fairly large and highly
slgnificant, the parametric result was checked
through the Kruskal Wallis One-way ANOVA.
The Chi-squarevalue andother relevantdetails
are presentedin Table 7.25b.

TABLE 7.25b
I-Cruskal-WolltsOne-wayANDVA of S scoresof pupils of

Class I In all Stales showing Chi-square value for groups

Rank Mean Rank Cases
2 3304 64 i865
3 2783.19 1479
1 3458.78 3178

N = 6522

Corrected for Tics ChI-Square Significance
163.2490 .0000

The Chi-squarevalue, 163.25. is significant
at .0000 level. Therefore, the null hypothesisof
no differences existing among the average S
scoresof pupils belonging to the three groups
is rejected. Besides, the rank orders of
means(Table 7.20c) and the meanranks (Table
7.25b) match perfectly. Thus, the conclusion
drawn from the parametric test above Is
vindicated.

This is the right time to take a look at the
entire Set of results.The alternatehypothesisin
conceptualterms is fully vindicated with re-
spect to the S componentof the PAT. This is
not all. While the result for T scoresshowedno
differencesexisting betweenprojectschoolsand
project schools + CCP, the first glimpse of the

I
I
I
1
I
I
1
I

Grp = Project schools
Grp = Non-Project schools
Grp = Project School + CCP

I
I
I
I

I
I
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effectiveness of the community programmeas areinforcer to pupils’ learning was discernibleinrespectof the A score (though not significant),

which ultimately seemsto haveculminatedin aclear significant difference in favour of pupilsbelonging to project schools+ CCP. It is a veryInteresting result. As can be seenfrom Appen-

dlx D, Sub-test S comprises only one item.While a single-Item test puts a severerestric-
tion on the conclusionthat canbe drawn from

it, an equally Important questionthat needstobe answeredis. why the three groupsdifferedsIgnificantly In this simple observation skill.

and that too, in favour of the group of pupilswho were exposed to the project interventionboth in the schoolandthe community. Further.as the nature of the hierarchyamongthe four

components is revealedby the FriedmanTwo-way ANOVA (seeTable 7.26). Sub-testA was
easier than the single-item Sub-test S. Thus,

technically, thereis no other alternativeto con-sidering the alternative hypothesisas tenable.The significant findings andtrends,which havebeenfoundwith respectto the data for ClassI,

will be confirmed by the resultsfor ClassesII.III, IV andV later, In the following sectorbefore
the final conclusionsare drawn.

Sex: Sex is not related to S scores and.therefore, it is concluded that the samplesofmale and female are drawn from a commonpopulation. The Chi-square obtained through

the Mann-WhitneyU-Wilcoxon Rank Sum Testconfirmed the result. The values are presented
In Table 7.25c.

TABLE 7.25c
Mann-Whitney U Wilcoxon Rank Sumtest of pupils of
Class I In All Stalesshowing ChI-squarevaluefor sex

Mean Rank
3280.16
3230.27

Corrected for Ties
U W Z

4912208.0 7914155.0 —1.1528

2-way Interactions

State X Group: Positive and negative differ-

ences
betweenactual and expectedmeansare

clearly evident in Tables 7.24d and7.24d’.
As has been noticed earlier, substantialdif-

ferencesin positive andnegativedirectionsare

evident in non-project schools,accounting for

TABLE 7.24d
Cell meansof S scores of pupils of Class 1 in

All Stalesfor Statex group

Proj. Non-Proj. Proj.+CCP Total

UP 76.23
(570)

44.21
(233)

85.99
(614)

75.19
(14I7)*

-~ 40.00
(65)

43.06
(36)

35.21
(71)

38.66
(172)

Rajastlian 74.33
(409)

42.63
(278)

81.52
(671)

71.39
(1358)

Maharashtra 44.92
(256)

51.56
(289)

39.12
(510)

43.93
(1055)

Blhar 41.07
(140)

12.26
(53)

38.67
(225)

36.12
(418)

Mizoram 76.35
(425)

74.39
(410)

82 68
(485)

78.07
(1320)

Karnataka - 83.59
(198)

75.43
(346)

83.40
(976)

81 61
(1520)

Total
(All States)

69.17
(2063)

58.27
(1645)

73.24
(3552)

68.69
(7260)

*Figures in the bracketsIndicate N.

TABLE 7.24d’
Expectedmeansand d~erencesbetweenactual arid

expectedmeansfor S scoresof pupils of Class I in All
Statesfor State x group

Cases
4072
2450

N = 6522

Sex = Male
Sex = Female

2-tailed P
.2490

Proj. Non-Proj. Proj.+CCP Total

75.67
U.P. N = 570

D=+0.56

64.77
N = 233

D=-2056D=+6.25

79.74
N = 614 N =

75.19
1417

39.14
Orissa N = 65

D = ÷0.86

28.24
N = 36

D = +14.82

43.21
N = 71

D = —8.0
N

38.66
= 172

71.87
Rajasthan N = 409

D = +2.43

60.97
N = 278

D = +18 34

75.94
N = 671

D = +5.58
N =

71.39
1358

44 41
Maharastra N = 256

D = +0.51

33.51
N = 289

D = +18.05

48.48
N 510

D = -9.36
N =

43.93
1055

36.60
l3ihar N = 140

D = +4.47

25.70
N = 53

D = -13.44

40.67
N = 225

- D = -2.0
N

36.12
= 418

78.55
Mizoram N = 425

D = —2.20

67.65

N = 410
D = ÷6.74

82.62

N = 485
D = ÷0.06

N =
78.07
1320

82.09
Karnataka N = 198

D = ÷1.50

71.19
N = 346

D = ÷4.24

86.16
N = 976

D =-2.76
N =

81.61
1520

Total 69.17
(All States) N = 2063

58.27
N = 1645

73.24
N = 3552 N =

68.69
7260
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TABLE 7.24e
Expected means and differences between actual arid

expectedmeansfor S scoresof pupIls of Class I In All
Statesfor State x sex

more Interactive variance than do the differ-
ences in the case of the other two types of
schools.U.P. and Rajasthanfollowed the trend
observed in the total sample. i.e., the groups
differed significantly (seeTable 7.Cl-I-Grp). This
hashappenedsincenon-projectschoolsin U.P.
did far lesswell than expected,while those in
Rajasthandid much better.The gains of project
schoolsIn Orissaequalisedthe gains of project
schools + CCP andthe marginal loss of project
schools and, hence, no differencesamong the
groups. In Bihar and Karnataka. non-project
schools differed from the other two types of
schools, although the former did far less well
than expected,and the latter did better than
expected. In Maharashtra, while non-project
schools did much better than expected,project
schools did lesswell, the former thus showing
a significantly higher mean than the latter. In
Mlzoram, the gains by non-project schools
brought them at par with project schools and.
consequently, they. both differed from project
schools+ CCP, which registereda nominal loss.

StateX Sex:Sex was not relatedto the vari-
ations in the S scores.However, sex combined
with State has contributed significantly to the
variation amongthe relatedcell means.Refer-
encemaybe madeto Tables7.24e and7.24e’.

TABLE 7.24c
Cell meansof S scoresof pupils of Class I In All Statesfor

State x sex

Male Female Total

U.P.
75.72

N = 1062
0 = —0.81 D

74.31
N = 355
= ÷1.75

75.19
N = 1417

Orissa -

39.19
N = 94

D = —1.42 D

37.78
N = 78
= +1.96

38.66
N = 172

Rajasihan
72.32

N = 1015
D = -1.33 D

70.91
N = 343
= ÷1.68

71.39
N = 1358

Maharashtra
44.46

N = 544
0 = + 2.6 0

43.05
N = 511
= -2.44

43.93
N = 1055

I3ihar
36.65

N = 275
D = —2.29 D

35.24
N = 143
= -i-4.27

36.12
N = 418

Mizoram
78.6

N = 687
D=—1.67

77.19
N = 633

D=-i-2.ll

78.07
N = 1320

Karriataka
82.14

N = 854
D = ÷0.53 D

80.73
N = 666
= -0.47

81.61
N = 1520

Total
(All States)

69.22
N = 4531

67.81
N = 2729

68.69
N = 7260

~~ex Male Female Total

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

U.P. 74.91 76.06 75.19
(1062) (355) (1417)

Orissa 37.77
(94)

39.74
(78)

38.66
(172)

Rajasthan 70.99
(1015)

72.59
(343)

71.39
(1358)

Maharashtra 47.06
(544)

40.61
(511)

43.93
(1055)

l3ihar 34.36

(275)
39.51
(143)

36.12
(418)

Mizoram 76.93
(687)

79.30
(633)

78.07
(1320)

Karnataka 82.67
(854)

80.26
(666)

81.61
(1520)

Total 69.22 67.81 68.69
(All States) (4531) (2729) (7260)

Comparisonbetweencell meansandtheir cor-
respondingexpectedmeansshowthat thereare
large and small positive and negative differ-

- ences. Indicating thereby that this interaction
varla±-iceis responsible for dIfferencesamong
the cell means.

What do theyIndicate?While the malesand
femalesof the total sampledid not differ, they
did so in the States.The larger differencesare
recordedfor Maharashtraand Bthar, but In a
reverseorder. While the males in Maharashtra
obtained47.06 as the meanIn contrastto the
mean40.61. for females,the females in Bthar
registeredthe mean, 39.51, againstthe mean.
34.36. obtainedby males. While the pairs of
meansof the otherStateswere not significantly
different, like the total samplemeansfor sex, in
some States the males did marginally better
than expected,and In some othersthe females.

The differencesin the columns of malesand
females are in the following ranges: +2.27 to
—1.48 and +3.34 to —4.52 respectively.Clearly,

Figures in the brackets indicate N.
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the deviationsof femalesvary more than those
of males.

Group X Sex: The interactionbetweengroup

and
sex is was not found to be independent

source of variation in the S - sc5res.
Cell meansandtheir correspondingexpected

means along with their differences are pre-
sentedin Tables 7.24f and7.24f for reference.

Cell meansof S
TABLE 7.241

scoresof pupils of Class I In AU Statesfor
group )( sex

Sex Male Female Total
Group

Proj. 70.18 67.36
(1323) (740)

69.17
(1645)*

Non-Proj. 57.57 59 43
(1030) (615)

58.27
(1645)

Proj+CCP 74.15 71.80
(2178) (1374)

73.24
(3552

Total 69.22 67.81 68.69
(All States) (4531) (2729) (7260)

Figures in brackets indicate N.

TABLE 7.24f’
Expectedmeansand differencesbetweenactual

expectedmeansfor S scoresof pupils of Class I
State for group x sex

anti
In AU

Sex Male Female Total
Group

68.74 67.33 69.17
Proj. N = 1323 N = 740 N

D = +1.44 D = +0.03
= 2063

58.80 - 57.39 58.27
Non—Proj. N = 1030 N = 615 N

D = —1.23 0 = +2.04
= 1645

73.77 72.36 73.24
Proj.-i-cCP N = 2178 N = 1374 N

D = +0.38 D = —0.56
= 3552

Total 69.22 67.81 6869
(All States) N = 4531 N = 2729 N = 7260

The different patternsof Interactionare evident

for males and females In the three types ofschools. The trend for males and females in

non-projectschoolsis different from the trends

observed
for the other two types of schools,

which is in line with the trend for the total
sample, i.e., the females did better than the
males.Inspiteof the abovedifferences,the pat-

terns of difference among the ~three types of
schools for males and females tally with the
significant trend observedfor the total sample,
i.e.. the pupils of non-projectschools did less
well than the pupils of project school~.andthe
pupils of thesetwo schoolsperformedlesswell
than those of project schools+ CCP.

State X Group X Sex: The Interpretationof
significanceof the interactionamongthreevari-
ables is rathercomplexanddifficult. Even In a
carefully designedlaboratory experiment. It is
at timesdilTicult to comprehendthe complexity
of the result. The problem Is confoundedhere
as the patternsamong Stateswith respectto
different dependentvariables are not consis-
tent. It suffices to say here that the S scoresof
the pupils dependedupon which State the
pupil belongedto andwithin the Stateto which
group, andwithin the group whetherthe pupil
was male or female.

Hierarchy of Learning Objectives

The Taxonomy of Educational Objectives
(Bloom et a!, 1963) has ever since its publica-
tion, evoked interest in testing Its underlying
theoreticalassumptions.Someresearchershave
madeattemptsto verify the assumptionof the
hierarchicalstructureof learning especiallyre-
lated to the cognitive domain. In India, one
such attempt has been madeby Dave (1976).
He Investigatedempirically the feasibility of the
hierarchyof objectivesK, U andA with respect
to the content of physics for ClassesVIII, IX
and X. On the basis of empirical evidencehe
propoundedthe AdvancedCurriculum Model of
Congnitive Learning (ACMCL), which comprised
four hierarchically arrangedobjectives K > U >

A > Cre (creativity). A total of 17 process-prod-
uct oriented learning outcomeswere also spelt
out under thesefour main objectives.The hier-
archy of specific learning outcomes[labled as
Expected Behavioural Outcomes (EBOs) and
Real Learning Outcomes(RLOs) under each of
them] was also assumedas indicatedbelow: K:
(recognition < recall) < U: (seeingrelationship<

citing examples< discrimination< classification
< Interpretation< verification < generalization)
< A (reasoning< formulating hypothesis< es-
tablishing hypothesis< Inference < prediction)
< Cre: (analysis < synthesis< judgment). The
Pupil Achievement Test (PAT) In the present
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I
I

study was designed using the rationale pro-
poundedin the ACMCL. Hence the theoretical
discussionon the subject.

The datawasanalysedthrough the Friedman
Two-way ANOVA in order to test the null hy-
poihesis that the averagescoresof K. U, A and
S do not differ significantly. The alternative
theoreticalhypothesisis K < U < S < A. Table
7.26 presentsthe Chi-squarevalueand its sig-
nificance.

TABLE 7.26
Friedman Two-way ANOVAshowing Chi-square valuefor

K, U, A and S scores

Rank Mean Rank Variable
2
31

2

2.42
2.29
2.74
2.55

N
7260

K
U
A
S
Chi-Square
471.9968

Knowledge Score
Understanding Score
Application Score
Skill Score

D.F. Significance
3 .0000

As can be seen, the alternatehypothesisof
differencesexisting among four criterion com-
ponentsof the PAT test is supportedby the test
of significance(Chi-square= 471.99, df = 3, P =

.0000). It lendssupport to the assumptionthat
the nature of achievementis hierarchical.How-
ever. the empirical structureis not commensu-
rate with the theoreticalone, i.e., K < U < A.
The hierarchicalorder is as follows: A < S < K
< U. In the Bloom theory. S is not part of the
cognitive domain. Further, the PAT was a
single-itemtest. If It is removed, the structure
is: A < K < U. If the conclusionthat Sub-testA
was easierthan Sub-testsK and U were ac-
cepted, one Is faced with the problem of ex-
plaining why the pupils of project schools,who
did significantly better on the more difficult
teststhan the pupils of project schools+ CCP,
did not do aswell as the latter. Simply put, if a
pupil does better on a harder,test, he/she
should perform even better on an easier test.
That has not happened,and this tempts the
author to claim that the test was found easier
by the pupils of project schools÷CCP due to
the fact that their cognitive learningswererein-
forced by the parentswho had the benefit of
the CCP intervention (refer to the findings and
discussionin Chapter8).

RESULTS OF CLASS II I
The results of ClassI were discussedIn great
detail. A numberof conceptual,theoreticaland
empirical issuesconnectedwith the Independ-
ent variableswere raised for clarification. Now,
as regardsthe results pertainingto ClassesII,
III, IV andV. it is felt that theseare, more or
less, likely to follow a patternsimilar to the one
found with respectto ClassI. With this assum-
ption in mind, as also to avoid repetition and
duplication. it hasbeendecidedto focus atten-
tion on the crucial and critical aspectsof the
resultsrelatedto the major objectivesor hypo-
thesesof the impact study. In order to make
theremainingpresentationpreciseandcompact,
the statistical data have beencompressedinto
summarytables, therebysimultaneouslycover-
ing all the relevantvariablesandtheir results.

The following importantpointsmay be noted
as reference:
* Graphshave not beenpresented.

Only means,SDs, values of skewness,and
coefficients of correlation have been sum-
marisedfrom the descriptivedata.

l Critical values of statistical tests (ANCOVA
and SWMRA) alongwith df and level of sig-
nificance are succinctlypresented.

* The need for checking the parametric re-
sults was felt due to the heterogeneityof
variance among the groups. Since all the
parametric results for Class I supported
through the Distribution Free Statistics
(except a lone result for sex and two small
changesIn the order of the 2nd and 3rd
ranks of States), the results of non-par-
ametric and homogeneityof variancetests
havenot beenreproducedhereas was done
In the caseof ClassI. However, checkshave
beenmadeto ascertainthe parity of results
betweenthe two techniques.

The major thrust has been on presenting
the evidencefor or against the rejectionof
the null hypothesisand, thereafter,its con-
ceptualimplications.

Descriptive Data I
The values of descriptive statistics are pre-
sentedin Table 7.Cl-II Sum-i.

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
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TABLE 7.Cl-II-Sum-1
Measuresof cenb-aI value, variabthty and coefficients of correlationfor attcrtdance,parental Income, T, K, U, A and S

scoresof pupils of Class If in AU States

Att Inc T K U A S

Mean 79.80 63592 62.36 81.69 51.09 71.04 59.35
SD 15.37 498.55 23.14 2866 24.41 26.96 44.13
Skewness —1.121 2.363 —.853 —1.~57 —.012 —1.035 -.357

Correlations (rs)’
T 690 .868 .785 .662
K .419 .540 .337
U .573 .441
A .426
S —

* All r values significant beyond0.1 level. N = 6262.

The statisticalvalues presentedin the table
show that the nature of data continuesto
tally with the one found for ClassI. To be-
gin with the skewness,while the parental
income is positively skewed, all the other
pupil related variables are negatively
skewed.The highestskewnessis evident in
the K scoreswhereasthe U score are the
least skewed. The SD for the Attendance
score is the lowestandthat for the S score
is the highest, indicating therebythe lower
and higher spreadof scoresin thesedistri-
butions.

Conclusions and Interpretations
* The attendanceand achievementsof pupils

in T, K, U, A andS scoreswere quite satis-
factory. However, the achievement in U
scorewas average.

The coefficients of correlationbetweenT on
the one hand and K, U, A and S on the
other are high, i.e., above .662. The S sub-
test is lowly correlatedwith T (PAT) and
other components.This strongly suggests
that Sub-testS, althougha part of the PAT,
measured different abilities than did the
other sub-testsandthe total test, although
to a lesser extent. It is necessaryto point
out that K-U-A testshada loading of cogni-
tive factors. Unlike the S sub-testfor Class
I, again a single item test, the S sub-test
here measuredthe manipulative skill, I.e.,
labeling. While a small rangeof threemarks
for the item might have Influenced the cor-
relations, the factor remains that it had

beenable to discriminatebetween

and low performancesof pupils.

Predictors of Pupil Achievement

the high

The values obtained through the Step-wise
multiple regressionanalysis (SWMRA) are pre-
sented in Table 7.Cl-II-Sum-2, viz., the vari-
ables, Multiple R, R-square, df, F, t, Variance
Accounted for (VA1) and Level of Significance
(LS).

Conclusions and Interpretations
* Father’soccupationandeducationwere not

associatedwith T, K, U, A and S score in
the population.

* Mother’s educationwas a determinantfac-
tor (the third in the orderof magnitude,raw
r = .09) for S scoresbut not for the other
four variables.

* The highestpercentageof variancewas ac-
countedfor by a set of six variablesin the
S scores,i.e.. 10.91.whereasthe lowestwas
accountedfor by a set of five variablesfor
the K scores.Although significant, their pre-
dictive associationwas low, for more than
90% variancein the dependentscoreswas
accountedfor by the variables other than
the eight includedIn theregressionequation.

* Notwithstandingthe small magnitudeof the
relationship, SES-related variables, I.e.,
Mother’s occupation (in favour of lower
occupation), Social status (advantagedand
disadvantaged), and Locale (in favour of
rural) were related as determinantsto all
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Step-wisemult~pleregressionanalysls for T, K, U, A and S scoresof pupils of ClassH In AU States
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Variable T K U A 5

Variable t-value Rank t-vaiue Rank t-value Rank t-vaiue Rank t-value’ Rank

Attendance 5.72 4 6.03 3 5.22 4 4.51 4 3.38 4
Income 2.39 5 2.04 5 -3.22 5
Rural/Urban -12.75 2 -3.65 4 -10.00 2 -14.04 1 -17.47 1
Disadv/Adv 6.89 3 8.02 2 5.45 3 5.72 3 2.998 6
Father’s occupation
Father’s education
Mother’s occupation —14.81 1 -9.42 1 -13.74 1 —11.68 2 —17.76 2
Mother’s education , 5.14 3

R Square 0.01622 0.02935 0.05220 0.05259 0.10912
Variance

Accounted for 6.122 2.94 5.220 5.259 10.912
Adjusted R Square 0.06059 0.02854 0.05140 0.05196 0.10823
StandardError 22.69199 25 57342 25.20404 24.68622 30.42472
Multiple R 0.24742 0. 17133 0.22847 0.22932 0.33034
F 97.46908 36.15790 65.84376 82.97135 122.01913
df~ 4 5 5 4 6
dç 5979 5978 5978 5979 5977
L.S. 0.0004 0.0004 0.0004 0.0004 0.0004

A11 t-values significant beyond the 0.05 level.

Correlations

Total Score

Vailables H R D C T

Mother occupation(H) 1.000 —.076 .0]1 .127 —.163

(.000)
Rural/Urban (R) — 076 1.000 —.100 .268 —.136

(.000)
Attendance(D) .011 —.100 1,000 —.047 .082

(.000)
Dlsadv/adv (C) .127 .268 —047 1.0CC) 019

(.075)
T —.163 —.136 082 .019 1.000

(.000) (000) (.000) (075) (999)

Knowledge Score Understanding Score

Variables H C D R I K Variables H R C D I U

Mother’s 1000 .127 .01] —.076 075 -.101 Mother’s 1000 —.076 127 011 075 —.153
occupation (H) (000) occupatIon(Fl) (000)
Dlsadv/Adv (C) .127 1.000 ,047 .268 —.041 073 Rural/Urban (R) —076 1.000 .268 —.100 —366 —.126

(.000) 000
Attendance(Di 011 —.047 1 000 —.100 .053 .078 Dlsadv/Adv (C) 127 .268 1000 —.047 —.041 .008

(.000) (.274)
Rural/Urban(R) —076 .268 —.100 1 00(~—366 —.034 Attendance(D) 011 —.100 —.047 1 000 053 .076

(0004) (.000)
Income (I) .075 -041 053 -366 1.000 043 Income ii) 075 —366 —.641 .053 L000 067

(001) (000)
K —AOl 073 078 -.034 .043 1 000 U —.153 —.126

(.000) (.000) (000) (004) (.001) (.999) (.000) (.000)
.008 .076 .067

(.274) (000) (.000)
1.000
(.999)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
a
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Appllcatl on Score Skill Score

Varibales R II C D R Variables R H F D I C S

Rural/Urban (R) 1000 -076 268 —100 —.160
(.000)

Rural/Urban (R) 1.000 —076 -305 —100 —366 .268 —227
(000)

Motheroccu (H) —076 1 000 127 011 —.125
(000)

Mother occu (H) —.076 1 000 —053 011 .075 127 —.205
(.000)

Disadv/Adv (C) .268 127 1 000 -.047 004
(368)

MothersEdu (F) -.305 —053 1.000 .090 .344 —032 .143
(.000)

Attendance(D) —100 —.076 —.047 1,000 .070
(000)

Attendance (D) —100 011 .090 1.000 053 —.047 .066
(000)

A —.160 -.125 004 070 1.000 Income(I) —.366 075 344 053 1 000 -.041 .053
(.000) (.000) (368) (.000) (999)

Disadv/Adv (C)
5

.268
-.227

(.000)

127
—.205

(.000)

—032 —.047
.143 .066

(000) (.000)

—.041
053

(.000)-

1.000
-.058
(.000)

(.000)
—058
1.000
(.999)

Flgures In brackets indicate significance of rs.

criterion scoresIn the population.Attention
needs to be drawn to the fact that Atten-
danceof pupils of ClassI was more strongly
associatedwith pupil achievement than
SES-relatedvariables.

Testing of the Null Hypothesis

A1’JCOVA

The F ratios and other values relatedto pupil
achievement are presented in Table 7.Cl-II-
Sum-3 below.

Conclusions and Interpretations

CovariaLes
* As the F ratios for attendanceand income

are significant beyondthe .05 level, the null
hypothesisof no associationbetweenthese
two, on the onehand, andT, K, U, A andS
scores,on the other, in the populationwas
rejected. However, the resultsfor the three
main manipulatedvariables are free from
their influence.

Main Effects

State: The null hypothesis of the State

samples being drawn from a commonpopula-tion for all achievementscoresis rejected,sincethe F valuesfor all five variablesare significantat lessthan .01 level.

Further
examination of the means of the

pairs of States indicates the following signifi-
cant resultsat the 5 per cent level (the Scheffe
procedure:seeTable 7.Cl-II-Sum-4)

TABLE 7.CI-fl-Sum-3
Anal~islsof couarlo.nceof T, K, U,A arid S scoresof pupils
of Class II In AU Statesshowing F valuesfor State,group.

- sex arid Interactions

Source of variation

Covariates Dependent Variables
Attendance T K U A S
F 102.25 457 161.07 67.76 64.12
df 1 1 1 1 1
LS .000 .032 .000 .000 .000

Income 15.36 9.63 21.08 67 91 65.07
df 1 1 1 1 1
LS .000 .002 .000 .000 .000

Main eilects
State
F 384.00 255.07 460 57 264.09 295.12
df 6 6 6 6 6
LS .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

Group
F 275.72 90.27 200.68 125.67 216.14
df 2 2 2 2 2
LS .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

Sex
F .002 .446 .074 .075 .400

df 1 1 1 1
LS .966 .504 .785 .784 .527
Interactions
Sta x Grp 49.49 22.41 55.27 42.28 50.42
F 12 12 12 12 12
LS .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

Sta x Sex
F 1.94 3.07 1.58 3.52 2.05
df 6 6 6 6 6
LS .070 .006 .149 .002 .055

Grp x Sex
F 074 .071 .149 .028 .603

df 2 2 2 2 2
LS .928 .931 .862 .973 .547
Sta x Grp x

Sex .

F 2.30 3.03 2.18 - 2.02 1.15
df 12 12 12 12 12
LS .006 .000 .01 .02 312

* df for residual (within subjects) variance = 6218.
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T Scores
* These scores represent the sum of the

scores of all cognitive components and,
therefore,needto be given more weightage
andconsideration.

* The total achievement of the pupils of
KaranatakaIn ClassII was better than the
total achievements of the pupils of
Orissa, Rajasthan,Maharashtra,Bihar and
Mizoram.

* The total achievementsof the pupils of U.P.
andRajasthanin ClassII were better than
the total achievementsof the pupils of
Orissa,Maharashtra,Bihar andMizoram.

* The total achievement of the pupils of
Mizoram in Class II was better than the

MaharashtraandBihar.
total achievementsof the pupils of Orissa,

* The total achievementsof the pupils of

Orissa Maharashtraand Bthar in Class II
did not differ.

K scores
* The pupils of KaranatakaandRajasthanin

Class II acquired more knowledge In the
subject than did the pupils of U.P. Orissa,
Maharashtra,Bihar andMizoram. I
The pupils of Bihar in Class II acquired
better knowledge than did the pupils of
Orissa and Maharashtra.

* The pupils of Mizoram, U.P. andMaharash-
tra In ClassII acquiredmore knowledgeIn

TABLE 7.CI-II-Suni-4
Resultsof the Scheffeprocedure showing sIgn~/icantdffferences between pairs of meansof Statesfor

7’, K, U, A and S scores

Variable Total Score Knowledge Score

State U.P. Oils Raja Maha BIh Mizo Karn U.P Oils Raja Maha Bib Mlzo Karn

U.P. *
* 0 0

Orissa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Rajasthan * 0 * * * * S

Maharashtra 0 0 .0 0 0 0 0
Blhar 0 0 0 0 S 0 0
Mizoram 0 • 0 * * 0 • 0 0
Karnataka S S S S S * S S S S

Variable Understanding Score Application Score

Up. S S * * S S 0 * * 0 0
Orlssa 0 * 0 0 0 0 0
Rajasthan 0 S 5 0 5 5 * *

Maharashtra 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bihar 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mizoram 0 • • * S S S S *

Karnataka 0 ‘ 0 5 S *

Vanable Skill Score

UP S * 0 0 -

Orissa 0 0 0 0
Rajasthan S

* * Q 0
Maharashtra 0 0 0 0 0
Bihar 0 0 * 0 0
Mizoram • S S * * 0
Karnataka S S S * *

-I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I& 0 Indicate significant diffcrnce between the pair of statesbeyond .05 level.

I
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the subject than did the pupils of Orissa.

U Scores
* The pupils of U.P. in Class 11 developed

better understandingin the subject than
did the pupils of Orissa.Rajasthan,Mahar-
ashtra, Bthar, Mizoram andKarriataka.

* The pupils of Mizoram in Class II developed
better understandingin the subject than
did the pupils of Orissa,Rajasthan,Mahar-
ashtra, Bthar andKarnataka.

* The pupils of Orissa,Rajasthan,andKarna-
taka in Class II developed better under-
standingthan did the pupils of Maharash-
ira and Blhar.

* The pupils of Maharashtraand Bihar in
Class II did not differ In their understand-
ing of the subject.

A Scores

* The pupils of Mizoram, Karnatakaand Ra-
jasthanin ClassTI developedbetter applica-
tion abilities in the subject than did the
pupils of U.P, Orissa, Maharashtraand
Bihar.

* The pupils of U.P. in Class II developed
better application abilities in the subject
than did the pupils of Orissa,Maharashtra
andBihar.

* The pupils of Orissa, Maharashtra and
Bthar in Class H did not differ In their
applicationabilities in the subject.

S Scores
* The pupils of Kamatakain ClassII devel-

opedbetterskill in the subject than did the
pupils of U.P., Orissa, Rajñsthan.Mahar-
ashtra,Bthar, andMizoram.

* The pupils of Mlzoram in ClassH developed

better skill In the subject than did the pu-
pils of U.P., Orissa,Rajasthan,Maharashtra
and Bihar.

* The pupils of U.P. andRajasthanin ClassII
developedbetter skill in the subject than
did the pupils of Orissa, Maharashtraand
Bthar.

* The pupils of Bthar In Class II developed

better skill In the subject than did the pu-
pils of OrissaandMaharashtra.

* The pupils of Maharashtraand Orissa In
Class H did not differ In their skill In the
subject.

In the end, the combinedresultsfor the cri-
terion variables strongly indicate that the
achievements of the pupils of Orissa, Maliar-
ashtraandBihar in Class II were significantly
lower than the achievementsof the pupils of
Karnataka,Mizoram, RajasthanandU.P.

Group: The F valuesof all dependentscores
for group Indicate that they are not drawn from
a common population and hence their means
differ significantly.
• Further examination of Table 7.Cl-II-Sum-5
reveals the following significanceresultsat the
5 per cent level (The Scheffeprocedure).

* Tile achievementsof the pupils of non-proj-
ed schools in the T, K, U, A and S tests
were lower thanthose of the pupils of proj-
ect schools and project schools+ CCP.

* The pupils of project schools and project
schools + CCP did not differ in their total
andapplicationachievements.

* While the pupils of project schools + CCP

developedbetter knowledgeand skill In the
subject than did the pupils of project
schools,the pupils of project schoolsdevel-
oped better understandingIn the subject
than did the pupils of project schools +

CCP.

Thus, the results lend partial support to the
conceptualassumptionshypotheslsedregarding
the impact of the project intervention. It is clear
that the benefitshave accruedto the pupils of
both types of project schools,but the assump-
tion of more benefitsaccruing to the pupils of
project schools+ CCP hasreceivedpartial sup-
port. As wasthe casein the data for Class I,
here again, pupils exposed to the CCP devel-
opedslightly better applicationabilities, though
not significantly, and developed significantly
better skill (labelling) than did pupils of project
schools.
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I
I

Resultsof the Scheffeprocedure
TABLE 7.C1-II-Sum-5

showing :slgnjIicont differences betweenpairs of groups for T, K, (I, A and S scnrcs of
pupils of Class 11 in Al! Slates and States

and, therefore, males and females neither dif-
fered in their total achievement nor in knowl-
edge, understanding, application or skill in the
subject.

Interactions -

State X Group: In order to understandand
explain the effect of the interaction between
two/threevanableson the variancesof the de-
pendentvariables, expectedmeanswere calcu-
lated and the difference in each of the cells
formed was studied It was found that, though

not perfectly accurate, the positive and negative
differences were quite helpful when the signifi-
cant resultswere examined. It was found the
Scheffeprocedureamonggroupsreflectedaccu-
rately the effect of such positive and negative
differences. Hence the presentationof signifi-
cant resultsonly.

The number and position of asteriks in the
rows and columns of each of the States in
Table 7.Cl-II-Sum-5 clearly demonstratethe
interaction effect. In some respects,there are
similarities between the results for All States
and for each State,whereasin other respects
there are differencesamongthe groups.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I-
I
I
I—

* Rejection of the null hypothesis, i.e., the

threegroupsdid not differ: I

State Variable T K U - A S

Group 1 2 M 1 2 M 1 2 M 1 2 M 1 2 M

1 76.46 83.24 82.00 78.91 59.67
Uttar Pradesh 2

3
33.18
7440

46.90
71 36

3442
77.05

37.67 -

77.07
12.09
74 14

Orlssa
1
2
3

‘

46 15
38.00
42.27

—

—

=—
—

-—

38.08
44 57
4364

52.56
37 14
49.64

60.77
50.86
41.09

13.33
18.00

~ 6091

Rajasthan

1
2
3

71.15
60.10
77.39 ‘

96.35
93.85
98.36

54 17
41.10
59.18

—

—

—

—
—

—
82.19
80.73
81.86

71 30
36.74

* 89.71

Maharashtra
1
2
3

40.85
39.71
48.28

—

—

—

—
——

70.58
71.41
75.17

27.90
29.65
37.12

43.57
50.42
60.69

38.48
19.13
28.85

Bihar
1
2
3

59.52
25.85
49.67

82 98
57 14
85.60

40 72
18 10
36.98 -

66.35
30.75
55.87

71 35
9 52

* 30.72

Mizoram
1
2
3

6499
60.11
70.68 ‘

80.44
66.63
7903

53.06

5365
62.30 •

8421
73.97
82.61

6922

64.79
~ 82.90

Karnataka
1
2
3

70.17
70.61
74.10

9312
93.75
9701

49.48
52.04
53.08

73.53
76.99
81.92

8792
78 09

* 8254

All States
1
2
3

-

‘

64.60
52.90
66.19 ‘

81.34
76.40
84.77

55.77
41.03
~81

72.98 -

6398
7374

62.50
43.51

~ 66.11

M inchcatesmeansof groups

Sex:The F ratios for sex
the samplesof males and
from a common population.
was not related to any of

clearly indicatethat
females are drawn
In other words, sex
the criterion scores

I
I
I
I
I

1
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In All Statesfor all five dependentscores,ex-
cept with respect to K scores in Orissa and
MaharashtraandA scoresin Rajasthan.
* Rejection of the null hypothesisand sup-

port to the alternatehypothesis,i.e., project
schools performed better than non-project
schools:

For T scores:in U.P., Orissa,Rajasthan,
Bthar andMizoram;
For K scores:in U.P., Bthar andMizoram;
For U scores: In U.P., Orissa, Rajasthan
andBihar;
For A scores: in U.P., Orissa, Bthar and
Mizoram; and
For S scores:U.P. Rajasthan,Maharash-
ira, Bihar andKarnataka.

* Rejection of the null hypothesis and sup-
port to the alternatehypothesis,i.e., project
schools + CCP performedbetter than non-
project schools:

For T scores~in U.P., Orissa, Pajasthan,
Maharashtra,Bihar, Mlzoram and Kar-
anataka:
For K scores: in U.P., Rajasthan,Bihar,
Mlzoram and Karnataka;
For U scores:In U.P.. Orissa,Rajasthan,
Maharashtra,Bihar and Mizoram;
For A scores: in U.P., Maharashtra,
Bihar, Mizoram and Karanataka; and
For S scores:in U.P., Orissa,Rajasthan,
Maharashtra, Bihar, Mizoram and Kar-
anataka.

* Rejection of the null hypothesisand sup-
port to the alternatehypothesis,I.e., project
schools+ CCP performedbetterthanproject
schools:

For T scores:in Rajasthan,Maharashtra,
Mizoram andKaranataka:
For K scores;in Karanataka;
For U scores;in Rajasthan,Maharashtra,
Mizoram andKarnataka:
For A scores: in Maharashtraand Kar-
anataka;and
For S scores: in U.P., Orissa, Rajasthan
and Mtzoram.

* Rejection of the null hypothesis and sup-
port to the alternatehypothesis,i.e., project
schools performed better than project
schools+ CCP:

- For T scores: In Bihar;
For K scores:In TJ.P.;

For U scores:in none;
For A scores: in OrissaandBihar; and
For S scores:in Bihar.

StateX Se,’c The F ratios of Interactionbe-
tween thesetwo variablesfor T, U andS scores
are not significant and hencethe tenability of
the null assumption of these samples drawn
from a common populationis sustained.How-
ever, the F values for K and A scoresare sig-
nificant beyondthe .01 level.

The meansof malesandfemaleswere exam-
ined for K and A scores.The null hypothesis
was rejectedfor K scoresIn Orissa as the dli-
ference between the means of males and fe-
males was 37.45 — 46.57 = 9.12, and for A
scores in Bihar since the difference between
malesandfemaleswas 52.07— 56.48 = 4.41 —
in both cases,in favour of females.Needlessto
mention, males and females did not differ in
thesetwo scoresin otherStates.It is extremely
important to note two points at this juncture:
(1) It may be recalledthat the achievementsof
the pupils of Orissa, Bthar and Maharashtra
were significantly lower than the achievements
of the pupils of other Slates: (2) sex was not
the source of variation in any of the criterion
scores.But in Bthar and Or~ssa,sex was sig-
nificantly relatedto two criterion scores.

Group X Sex:The F ratios of interaction be-
tween these two variables for all dependent
variablesare not significant, andhencethe null
hypothesis of samples (in the interactive cells)
drawn from a common population is found
tenable.

StateX Group X Sex:The F ratios for the 3-
way interactionsare significant at lessthanthe
5 per cent level for all dependentscoresexcept
for S scores.During the discussionon the 2-
way interactions,it was explainedthat, by and
large, positive or negative differencesfrom the
expected means in low-achieving States, in
non-project schools and among females seemed

to be responsiblefor the interaction variance.
This interaction suggeststhat In some cases
the performance dependedupon whether a
pupil: (a) belongedto a low-achievingState, (b)
studied in a non-projectschool), and (c) was a
female(all doing lesswell thanexpected.There-
fore, the overall generalisationswill have some
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I
I

exceptionswhich, in turn will haveto be stud-
ied within the dataof the State.The cell means
for the total 42 cells for T, K, U, A andS have
beenpostedin Tables 7.Cl-II-Sum-6T, K, U, A
and S for reference.

To Illustrate the point, the cell meansof the
T scoresin Orissa show that while malesand
femalesdid not differ, the largest meandiffer-
encebetweenmalesand femaleswas found In
non-projectschools,i.e., 42.11-33.13 8.98 (in
favour of females). In respect of K scores,
though the overall difference was In favour of
females,the meanof femaleswas much lower
than that of males in non-projectschools, i.e.,
35.00 — 52.63 = 17.63. All the same, the
emergingpattern is not necessarilyconsistent,
since the phenomenonof pupil achievement
seemsto be a rather complex phenomenon
and, therefore, drawing a straight-jacket con-
clusion about the effectivenessof the experi-
ment would perhapsbe too simplistic.

RESULTS OF CLASS III I
Descriptive Statistics

The values of descriptivestatistics are pre-
sentedin Table 7.Cl-III-Sum-7.

The statistical values presentedin the table
show that the nature of the datacontinuesto
tally with that of the data for ClassesI and II.
However, there are somechangesas compared
to the valuesfor Class II. the positive skewness
for the parental income has increased.The A
andS scoreshavealso shown a slight positive
skewness.All the other pupil-relatedvariables
are negatively skewed but to a lessef extent.
The SD for the Attendancescore is the lowest
and that for the the S score is the highest,
IndicatIng therebythe lower and higher spread
of scoresin thesedistributions.And yet, these
are not such as to posea problemfor usingthe
parametricanalysis.

Conclusions and Interpretations
* while the attendanceof pupils was highly

satisfactory,the total achievementof pupils

I
I
I
I
I

Meansof T scores
TABLE 7.Cl-II-Sum-6T Cell

of pupils of Class If in AU Statesfor State x group x sex

I
I
I

MaJe Female

Protect

+ CCP
Sub-
Total

Group
Total

State
GroupProjcct

Non-
Project

Project
+ CCP

Sub-
Total Project

Non-
Project

Uttar pradesh
N

Orlssa
N

76.61
354

44.77
44

34.72
89

42.11
19

74.43
345

49.14
35

70.93
788

45.82
98

75.94
106

47.94
34

29.75
40

33.13
16

74.29
119

44.00
20

68.23
265

43.43
70

70.25
1053

44.87
168

Rajasthan
N

70.99
152

60.55
236

77.21
215

69.12
603

71.75
40

58.46
65

78.00
65

69.06
170

69.11
773

Maharashtra
N

42.87
129

40.88
194

47.46
280

44.36
603

38.11
95

37.78
117

49.22
244

43.97
456

44.19
1059

Bihar
N

58.12
138

24.88
82

47.81
219

46.77
439

62.29
70

27.08
65

53.22
115

48.96
250

47.56
689

Mlzoram

N
65.20

202
58.74

143
69.37

191
64.96

536
64.75

183
61.51

139
72.24

161
66.31

483
65.60
1019

Karnataka

N
66.36

88
69.01

252
75.14

514
72.42

854
74.12

85
73.50

140
72.84

422
73.15

647
72.74
1501

Total
N

65.44
1107

53.14
1015

66.50
1799

62.74
3912

63.10
613

52.47
582

65.70
1146

61.73
2341

62.36
6262

Grp M÷F Project M+F = 64.60

1720

Non-Project M + F = 52.90
1597

Project + CCP M + F= 66.19
2945

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Total

Grp M+F

IN

Group

I StateUttar pradesh
N

OrissaIN
Rajasthan

N

I MaharashtraN

Bihar

INMizoram
N

I KarnatakaN
Total

IN Grp M+FN

81.54 77.43
1107 1015

Project M+F= 81.34
1720

84.25 62.74 81.00

1799 3912 613

Non-Project M+F = 76.40
1597

74.35 82.26
788 106

51.02 51.47
98 34

50.60 55.50
603 40

32.60 27.16
603 95

33.80 42.43
439 70

5b.39 52.51
536 183

52.49 52.71
854 85

51.80 52.74
3912 613

Non-Project M+F 41.03
1597

TABLE 7.CI-II-Sum-6K
Cell meansof K scoresof pupils of Class II In All Statesfor Statex group x sex

Male

Non- -- Project Sub-
Project Project + CCP Total Project

Female

Non- Project Sub- Group
Project + CCP Total Total

I
Uttar pradesh
N

Orissa

82.77
354

30.00

46.07
89

52.63

71.57
345

38.57

73.72
788

45.82

84.81
106

48.53

48.75
40

35.00

70.76
119

52.50

73.06
265

46.57

73.55
1053

41.25
N 44 19 35 98 34 16 20 70 168

I Rajasthan
N

70.99
152

94.83
236

98.00
215

69.12
603

98.00
40

90.31
65

99.54
65

95.65
170

96.11
773

Maharashlra 95.92 73.04 74.36 44.36 64.21 68.72 76.11 71.73 73.10

I N

Bihar
N

129

82.25
138

194

50.85
82

280

83.84
219

603

46.77
439

95

83.43
70

117

65 08
65

244

88.96
115

456

81.48
250

1059

78.74
689

I
Mizoram
N

Karnataka

79.16
202

91.02

67.76
143

91.59

79.69
191

97.39

64.96
536

72.42

81.86
183

95.29

65.47
139

87.64

78.26
161

96 54

75.94
483

96.62

76.13
1019

95.71
N 88 252 514 854 85 140 422 647 1501

74.60 85.58 81.65 81.69
582 1146 2341 6262

Project + CCP M+F= 84.77
2945

TABLE 7.Cl-H-Suxn-6U
Cell meansof U scores of pupils of Class II in AU Statesfor Statex group x sex

Male - - Female

Non- Project Sub- Non- Project Sub- Group
Project Project + CCP Total Project Project + CCP Total Total

81.92 36.07
354 89

5341 40.53
44 19

53.82 4093
152 236

28.45 30.62
129 194

39.86 18.78
138 82

53.56 51.33
202 143

46.36 51.15
88 252

57.45 40.74
1107 1015

Project M+F = 55.77
1720

76.46
345

53.71

35

58.93
215

35.89
280

35.62
219

60.37
191

54.20
514

54.57
1799

30.75 78.74 72.91 73.99

40 119 265 1053

33.13 42.50 44.71 48.39
16 20 70 168

41.69 60.00 5194 50.89
65 65 170 773

28.03 38.52 33.46 32.97
117 244 456 1059

17.23 39.57 34.56 34.08
65 115 250 689

56.04 64.60 57.56 56.42
139 161 483 1019

53.64 51.71 52.26 52.39
140 422 647 1501

41.53 52.61 49.89 51.09
582 1146 2341 6262

Project-i-CCPM+F= 53.81
2945
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76.30 71.02 73.05

119 265 1053

35.00 51.43 52.26

20 70 168

80.00 80.00 81.50
65 170 773

59.75 53.11 5405
244 456 1059

63.13 56.48 53.67

115 250 689
84.35 80.95 80.82

161 483 1019

81.75 81.14 79.67
422 647 1501

74.08 70.89 71.04
1146 2341 6262

Project + CCP M÷F=73 74
2945

TABLE 7.Cl-II.Sum-6A
Cell meansof A scoresof pupils of Class II in All Statesfor Stale x group x sex

Male Female

Group Non- Project Sub- Non- Project 5ub- Group
State Project Project + CCP Total Project Project + CCP Total Total

Uttar pradesh
N

78.59
354

40.45
89

77.33
345

73.73
788

80.00
106

31.50
40

Orlssa
N

61.36
44

48.42
19

44 57
35

52.86
98

60.00
34

53.75
16

Rajasthan
N

82.37
152

81.19
236

82.42
215

81.92
603

81.50
40

79.08
65

Maharashlra
N

46.36
129

50.62
194

61.50
280

54.76
603

38.79
95

50.09
117

Blhar
N

65.07
138

32.24
82

52.05
219

52.07
439

68.86
70

31.38
65

Mlzoram
N

84.85
202

74.27
143

81.15
191

80.71
536

83.50
183

73.67
139

Karnataka
N

69.77
88

74.44
252

82.06
514

78.55
854

77.41
85

81.57
140

Total
N

73.42
1107

64.39
1015

7352
1799

71.13
3912

72.17
613

63.26
582

Grp M+F
N

Project M+F = 72.98
1720

Non Project M+F = 63.98
1507

Cell meansof S scores
TABLE 7.Cl-II-Sum-6S

of pupils of Class II In All Statesfor Stale x group x sex

Male Female

Group Non- Project Sub- Non- Project Sub- Group
State Project Project + CCP Total Project Project + CCP Total Total

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

-I
I

Uttar pradesh
N

Orissa
N

Rajasthan
N

Maharashtra
N

Bthar
N

Mlzoram
N

Karnataka
N

Total
N

Grp M+F
N

61.92 12.13
354 89

10.00 27.89
44 19

70.79 36.99
152 236

40.16 18.97
129 194

70.51 9.76
138 82

68.76 63.22
202 143

83.41 79.25
88 252

62.57 43.18
1107 1015

Project M+F = 62.50
1720

75.80
345

56.86
35

88.84
215

25.93
280

32.47
219

82.04
191

81.96
514

66.38
1799

62.37 52.17
788 106

30.20 17.65

98 34

64.00 73.25
603 40

26.73 36.21
603 95

40.18 73.00
439 70

72.01 69.73
536 183

81.31 92.59
854 85

59.30 62.38
3912 613

Non Project M+F’ = 43.51
1507

12.00 69.33 53.81 60.22
40 119 265 1053

6.25 68.00 29.43 29.88
16 20 70 168

35.85 92.62 66.35 64.51
65 65 170 773

19.40 32.21 29.76 28.04
117 244 456 1059

9.23 27.39 35.44 38.46
65 115 250 689

66.40 83.91 73.50 72.72
139 161 483 1019

76.00 83.25 82.91 82.00
140 422 647 1501

44.07 65.69 59 45 59.35
582 1146 2341 6262

Project + CCP M-i.F = 66.11
2945

I
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I TABLE 7. Cl-rn-Sum-7Measuresof central value, variablltty and coefficientsof correlation for attendance,parental Income, 2’, K U, A and Sscoresof pupils of class III In AU Slates

Att Inc T K U A S

Mean
5D
Skewness

80.37
15.21

—1.280

680.62
602.84
3.449

45.87
23.30
-.228

59.29
26.62
—.322

45.42
25.61
—.187

35.02
25.28

.196

31.48
31.48
.627

Correlations
T
K
U
A
S

(rs)
.882

—

.930

.744
—

.850

.663

.716—

.719

.531

.557
.624

—

All r values significant beyond .01 level. N = 6128

could be consideredbelow average.Since
the PAT for each class was different (and
therefore not comparable in psychometric
terms), one is hesitant to label this total
achievementas lower than the previous
classes.And yet, this drop In the percent-
age of total achievementrequires serious
consideration.To elaboratethe point, these
tests were constructedwith reference to a
previouslypreparedframework. As was ex-
plained earlier, the project intervention was
aimedat a total curriculum changefor the
entire primary stage.The objectivesandthe
contentwere selectedandarrangedsystem-
atically in a cyclic order for ClassesI to V.
Attempts were made during the implemen-
tation to follow, more or less,the samecur-
riculum design. Finally, the achievement
testsweredesignedkeepingthe sameobjec-
tives and contents in view. The team of
expertsand field workers involved in imple-
menting the project designedall the PATs
againwith referenceto the total curriculum,
both selectingthe objectivesandapportion-
ing the contentas was relevant to the dif-
ferent classes.In view of such a linkage
amongthe classes,andthe exposureof pu-
pils to the project for a longer duration in
the sameschool, oneneedsto at least raise
the question why the performanceof chil-
dren in ClassesIll-V has not beenas good
as that of the pupils of ClassesI and II.
This result acquiresgreatersignificance,for
exactly a similar phenomenonwas evident
In an evaluationof Project Primary Educa-
tion Curriculum Renewal conducted by

Dave et a! (1989). The researchdesignof
the study was akin to the one of this proj-
ect. The data In language,mathematicsand
environmental studiesfor ClassesI, II, III
and IV were collectedfrom selectedsamples
of project andnon-projectschools (N about
8200) from 22 States of India, which in-
cludedthesesevenStatesalso. It was found
that the pooled data for all Statesclearly
showedthat while the achievementsof pu-
pils In all the three subjects were quite
high, i.e., more than 60% In ClassesI and
II, therewas a suddenslump from Class ifi
onwards.After concedingthe fact that,tech-
nically the tests across the classescould
not be consideredas having parity, all re-
sults point out to the fact that the pupils
from ClassIII onwardshave some difficulty
in acquiringknowledgeof factsand develop-
ing understandingof conceptsandapplica-
tion abilities In different curricular areas
included at the primary stage.The fact that
a similar slump persistsin the performance
of pupils in the presentstudyalsodemands
that this phenomenon should not be
brushed aside as an artifact of test con-
struction. On the contrary, it should be
seriously Investigated in order to identify
the gaps in the curriculum design or the
specific learning difficulties experiencedby
the pupils enteringClassIII.

* The coefficientsof correlationbetweenT on
the one hand and K, U, A and S on the
other, are high, i.e., above .719. thecorrela-
tions of Sub-testS with T (PAT) and other
components are lower than those of the
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other sub-testswith the PAT and among
themselves. This strongly suggests that
Sub-test S. although a part of the PAT,
measured different abilities than did the
other sub-testsandthe total test, although
to a lesser,extent. It is necessaryto point
out that the K-U-A tests had a loading of
cognitive factors. Unlike the sub-test S for
ClassI, the sub-testS for Class III meas-
ured manipulative skill, i.e., drawing and
labeling. While a range of sevenmarks for
the two items might have influenced the
size of the correlations, the fact remains
that Sub-testS had beenable to discrimi-
nate betweenthe high and low performers
in the largesample.

Predictorsof Pupil Achievement

The values obtained through the Step-wise
multiple regressionanalysis (SWMRA) are pre-
sented in Table 7.Cl-III-Sum-8, viz., the vari-
ables, Multiple R~R-square, dl, F, t Variance
Accounted for (VA!) and Level of Signiflcance
(LS).

Conclusions and Interpretations
* Father’soccupationand educationwere not

associatedwith the T, K, U, A andS scores
in the population.

Locale (in favour of rural) was the first-
order determinant factor for all but K
scores, i.e., raw rs = —.117 (with T), —.141
(with Ti), —.144 and—.190 (with S) (seeTable
7.Cl-III-Sum-8).

* The highestpercentageof variancewas ac-
counted for by a set of three variables In
the S scores, i.e., 4.28, whereasthe lowest
was accountedfor by aset of four variables
for the U scores.Although significant, their
predictive association was low, for - more
than 95 per cent variancein tffë riependent
scoreswas accountedfor by variablesother
than the eight Included in the regression
equation. -

Notwithstanding the small magnitudeof the
relationship, the SES-relatedvariables, i.e.,
Locale, (In favour of rural), Social status
(advantaged!disadvantaged)and Mother’s
occupationwere relatedas determinantsto
the T scores: thesethree with Parentalin-
come to the U scores;andthesethreewith
Income to the A scores In the population.
This trend confirms the trend found for

TABLE 7. Cl-Ill-Sum-8
Step-wisernultiple regressionanalysisfor T, K, U. A and S scoresof pupils of Class II In All States

Variable T K U A S

Variable t-value Rank t-value Rank t-value Rank t-value Rank t-value Rank

Attendance 7.13 2 2.37 4 8.74 2 6.22 3 5.61 2
Income -2.69 3 . 2.35 5
Rural/urban -8.52 1 -10.16 1 -8.09 1 -14.44 1
Dlsadv/ad 6.201 3 7.40 1 4.14 3 3.74 4 3.48 3
Father’s occupation
Father’s Education
Mother’s Occupation 5.19 4 5.68 2 3.36 4 5.89 2
Mother’s Education —2.52 5

R Square .03343 .01711 .03790 .03760 .04289
Variance Accounted

for 3.34 1.711 3.79 3764.28
Adjusted R Square .03277 .0 1644 .03708 .03678 .04239
Standard Error 23.05327 28.09261 24.22111 26.73911 43.36150
Multiple R .18284 .13082 .19468 .19390 .20709
F 50.62736 25.48664 46.11932 45.74002- 87.46296
df

1 4 4 5 5 3
df2 5855 5855 5854 5854 5856
LS 0.0004 0.0004 0.0004 0.0004 0.0004

I
I
I
I
I
I

A11 t values significant beyond 0.05 level.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
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A

A

—.144
(.000)

.104
(000)

.025 - - .097
(000)

.057 —o98 .021
(.058)

.155 .084 —019 .104
(.000)

— 144 .104 .097 .021 .104 1.000
(000) (000) (.000) (058) (000) (.999)

FlguresIn brackcts Indicate the level of significanceof ra

Class II. However, attention needs to be
drawn to the fact that the Attendanceof
pupils of Class I which was more strongly
associatedwith pupil achievement than
SES-relatedvariables In Class I, showed a
little stronger associationthan it did for
ClassII.

Variables l( D C S

Rural/Urban(RI — 133 230 — 190 -

(.000)
Attendance(1)) —.133 —.098 094

(000)
Dlsadv/Adv (C) 230 —.095 —.005

(345)
S -190

(.000)
094

(000)
-005
(.345)

1000
(999)

achievement,after the elimination of the effect
of attendance and income, are presented In
Table 7.Cl-III-Sum-9 below.

Conclusions and Interpretations

Covariates

* As the F ratios for Attendanceand Income
are significant beyond .01 level, the null hy-
pothesis of no associationbetweenthe two
on the one hand and T, K, U, A and S. on
the other, in the population Is rejected.

Corrclatloes

Total Score

Variables R D C 11 T

Rural/Urban (RI — 133 .230 —.129 — 177
1000)

Attendance (Dl —.133 —098 .025 J02
(000)

Dlsadv/Adv (C) .230 —098 .087 -053
(000)

Mother’s occ. (I-I) — 129 025 .087 ( 092)
T -.117 .102 .053 002 1.000

(000) 1000) (.000) (.000) (.999)

KnowledgeScore Und.rstandmgScore

Variables C H I D K Variables R D C II F U

Dlsadv/Adv (C) 1 000

Mother’s occu (H) 087

Income(1) —019

Attendance (D) —098

K 101
(000)

087 —019 —098

1 000 .155 025

155 1 000 084

.025 .084 1 000

079 —.023 .020
(000) (039) (060)

101
(.000)

079
(.000)
—.023
(039)
.020

(.060)
1000
1.999)

Rural/Urban (RI

Attendance(I))

Dlsadv/Aclv (C)

Mothersace.(II)

Motherscdu. (F)

U

1.000

— 133

.230

—129

—354

-141
(000)

— 133

1.000

—.098

025

104

.125
(000)

230 —329
- -

—098 .025

L000 .087

087 1000

—.114 —008

.019 070
(078) (000)

—354 — 141
- (000)

.1.04 .125 -

(000)
— 114 .019

(078)
—.008 070

(000)
1.000 (022)

.022 1000
(.049) (999)

Application Score Skill Score

Variables K II D C I

Rural/Urban (K) —129 — 133 230 —.434

Mothers occu (11)- 129 025 087 155

Attendance(1)) —.133 —.098 384

Disadv/Adv (C) .230 —.019

Income (I) —.434

I Testing of the Null Hypothesis

ANCOVA

The F ratios and other values related to pupil
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sourceof variation

Covarlates Dependent Variables

Attendance
F
df
LS

T
78.55

1
.000

K
61.71

1
.000

U
55.44

1
.000

A
48.18

1
1.000

S
46.98

1
.000

Income
F
df
LS -

2467
1

000

7.51
1

.006

35.36
1

.000

11.20
1

.001

12.71
1

~i000

Main effects
State
F
df
L.S

624.76
6

.000

-

448.90
6

.0(K)

-

426.83
6

.000

311.99
6

.000

518.35
6

‘.000

Group
F
df
LS

210.68
2

.000

172.03
2

- .000

178.25
2

000

79.48
2

.000

gi.üo
2

:ooo

Sex
F
df
LS

.105
1

.746

.100
1

.752

.050
1

.823

.331
1

.565

.077
1

.781

Interactions
Sta x Grp
F
df
LS

69.37
12

~000

69.85
12

- .000

45.92
12

.000

45.21
12

.000

26.89
12

.000

Sta x Sex
F
df
iS

4.79
6

.000

4.05
6

.Oot)

3.39
6

.002

4.45
6

.000

2.43
6

.024

Grp x Sex
F
df
LS

3 12
2

.045

3.94
2

.02

4.58
2

.01

2.26
‘2
.105

3.11
2

.045

Sta x Grp x
Sex
F
df
LS

1.67
12

.066

1.81
12
.04

-

1.30.
12

.212

1 86
12

.034

-

3.29
12

.000

df for residual (within subjects)variance = 6084.

However, the resultsfor the three main ef-
fects and interactions are free from their
influence. -

Main Effects -

The null hypothesisof the State samplesbeing
drawn from a common population for all

achIevementscore Is rejectedsince the F values
for all five variables are significant at less than
.01 level.

Further examination of the n ean f the
pairs of States indicates the following signifi-
cant results at the 5 per cent.ievel (the
Scheffe’sprocedure; in Table 7.Cl-III-Sum-10).

T scores I
* The total achievementof the pupils of Kar-

riataka in ClassHI was better than the total
achievementsof the pupils of U.P., Orissa,
Rajasthan, Maharashtra, Bihar and

Mizoram,

“ The total achleveiiients of the pupils of
Mizoram and IJ.P. in Class III were better

- than the total achievements of the pupIls
- of Orissa, Rajasthan, Maharashtra and

Bihar.

* The total achievementof the pupils of Ra-

.lasthanin Class III was better than the to-
tal achievementsof the pupils of Mahara~h-
tra and Bihar.

* The Iota) achievements of the pupils of

Oiissa and ~thar in Class III were better
than the total achievementof the pupils of
Maharashtra.

K Scores

* The pupils of Karnataka in Class III ac-

qiiired more knowledge in the subject than
did the pupils of U.P., Orissa, Rajasthan,
Maharashtra,Bthar and Mizoram.

The pupils of MJ.zoram,Rajasthanand U.P.
in ClassIII acquiredmore knowledge In the
subject than did the pupils of Orissa,
Maharashtraand Bihar.

* The pupils of Bihar and Orissa In Class III

acquIred more knowledge of the subject
than did the pupils of Maharashtra.

U Scores

The pupils of Karnatakain Class III devel-
oped better understanding of the subject
than did the pupils of UP, OrI.ssa, Rajast-
han, Maharashi.ra,Bihar and Mizoram.

* The pupils of Mizoram and UP in Class III

developed better understanding of the I

TABLE 7.Ci-Ifl-Swn-9
Analysts of covarlanceofT, K, U, A and S scores of pLpils
of Class III in AU StatesshowingF valuesfor Stale, group,

sex arid Interactions

I
I
II

I

I

I

I

I
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TABLE 7.C1-III Sum-lO
Resultsof the Scheffeprocedure c/i ~‘Inq significant differencebetweenpairs of rneurcs of Stoles Jot T, K. U, A

and S scores

Variable Tc~t,klScore Knowledge Score

State U.P Otis Raja Maha Bih Mizo Kar U P Otis Raja Maha flIh Mizo Kar

UP. a 4 4 4 0 a 0
Onssa 0 * 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0
Rajasthan 0 0 1) 0
Maharashtra 0 0 - 0 0 11 0 - Ci 0 0 0 0 0
Bihar 0 0 0 0 0 0 -- - 0 0
Mizoram * 0 0
Karnataka a a a * *

Vanahic UnerstandingScore Application Socrc

up • * o a a 0 0
Orissa 0 - 0 0 - 0 - - 0 0
Rajasthan 0 0 0 0 0 0
Maharashtra 0 0 - 0 0 ff 0 0 - 0 - 0 0 , 1. Q :o..
Bihar 0 -- - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 ~.0
Mizoram 4 0 ‘ ‘ 4

K’arnataka ‘ • ‘ a a a *

Variable Sklfl Score

UP. a 0 0
Orlssa 0 * 0 0
Rajasthan 0 0 0
Maharashtra 0 0 0 - 0 - 0 0 - -

Bihar 0 0 0 .
Mizoram • 4 4 * 0
Karnataka

* & 0 indicate significant difference between the pair of statesbeyond 05 level

subject than did the pupils of Orissa, Ra-
jasthan, Maharashtraand Bihar.

* The pupils of OrissaandRajasthanin Class

III developed better understandingof the
subject than did the pupils of Maharashtra
andBihar.

* The pupils of Bihar in Class III developed

better
understandingof the subject than

did the pupils of Maharashtra.

A Scores

The pupihs of Mizoram and Karnataka in
Class III developed better application

abilities in the subject than did the pupilsof U.P., Onssa, Rajasthan, Maharashtraand Bihar.

better application abilities in the subject
than did the pupils of Orlssa, Rajasthan,
Maharashtraand Bihar. -

* The pupils of Orissa andBihar in Class III
developed better application abilities in
the subject than did the pupils of Mahar-
ashtra.

S Scores
* The pupils of Karnataka in Class III devel-

oped better skill in the subject than did the
pupils of U.P., Orissa, - Rajasthan, Mahar-
ashtra, Bihar, and Mizoram.

* The pupils of Mizoram in ClassIII developed

better skill in the subject than did the pu-
pils of UP, Orissa, Rajasthan,Maharashtra
and Bihar.The pupils of U.P in Class III developed
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* The pupils of U.P. in Class III developed

better skill in the subject than did the pu-
pils of Orissa, Rajasthan,Maharashtraand
Bthar.

* The pupils of Orissa, Rajasthanand Bthar
In Class III developed better skill in the
subject than dId the pupils of Maharashtra.

In the end, the combinedresultsfor the cri-
terion varIables strongly indicate that the
achievementsof the pupils of Orissa, Mahar-
ashtraandBthar in ClassIII were significantly
lower than the achievementsof the pupils of
Karnataka, Mizoram, Rajasthanand U.P. With
some up and down fluctuations, there is a
divide betweenthesetwo setsof States.

Group: The F values of all dependentscores
for group Indicate that they are not drawn from
a common population and hence their means
differ significantly.

Further examination of the table reveals the
following significant results at the 5 per cent
level.
* The achievementsof the pupils of non-proj-

ect schools in T, K, U, A andS tests were
lower than those of the pupils of project
schools andproject schools + CCP.

* The pupils of project schools and project
schools+ CCP did not differ in their T, K, U
and A scores; but there was a significant
difference between these with respect to S
sepres. -

Thus, the resultslent partial support to the
conceptualassumptionshypothesisedregarding
the impact of the project intervention. It is clear
that the benefitshave accruedto the pupils of
both types of project schools,but the assump-
tion of more benefitsaccruingto the pupils of
project schools+ CCP hasnot receivedsupport,
exceptfor the S scores.As In ClassesI and II,
here~gain pupils exposedto the CCPdeveloped
significantly better skills (drawing and labeling)
than did the pupils of project schools.

Sex:The F ratios for sex clearly indicatethat
the samples of males and females are drawn
from a common population. In otherwords, sex
was not related to any of the criterion scores
and, therefore,males and females neither dif-
fered in their total achievementnor in knowl-

I
edge,understanding,applicationor skill In the
subject. I
Interactions

StateX Group: The number and position of
asterisks in each of the statesclearly demon-
strate the interaction effect. In some respects,
there are similarities between the results of All
States and States, whereas in other respects
there are differences among groups (Refer to
Table 7.Cl-III-Sum-l 1).

* Rejection of the null hypothé~is,-Le., the

threegroupsdid not differ:

In all Statesfor all five dependentscores,ex-
cept for T and U scores’ In Mizoram: for S
scores in Karanataka; for U and S scores in
Orissa; and K scoresin Maharashtra.

* Rejection of the null hypothesis and sup-
port to the alternatehypothesis, i.e. project
schools performed better than non-project
schools:

For T scores: in U.P., Rajasthan, Bthar
andKamataka;
For K scores: in U.P., Rajasthan,Bthar,
Mizoram andKaranataka;
For U scores: In U.P., RajasthanBthar
andKamataka:
For A scores; in U.P., Rajasthan,Bthar
andKamataka;and
For S scores: in U.P., Rajasthan and
Bthar.

* Rejection of the null hypothesls and sup- I
port to the alternatehypothesis,i.e., project
schools + CCP performed better than non-
project schools:

For T scores: in U.P., Orissa, Rajasthan.
(in Maharashtra,non-projectschoolsper-
formed better than project schools +

CCP):
For K scores: in U.P., Orissa Rajasthan
andBihar; -

For U scores: in u.P., Orissa, Rajasthan
and Bihar (In Maharashtra,non-project
schools performed better than project
schools+ CCP): and
For A scores:In U.P., Orissa, and Bihar.
(In Maharashtraand Mlzoram, non-proj.

I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
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TABLE 7.Ci-ItI-Swn-1 1
Results of the Scheffeprocedureshowing slgn~JIcantdifferencesbetweenpairs of groupsfor T, K, U, A and S scores of

pupils of ClassIII In All Stoics and States

State Variable T K U A S

Group! 2 M 1 2 M 1 2 M 1 2 M 1 2 M

1 53.74 64.14 60.65 39 81 2S.88
Uttar Pradesh 2

3

25.65
* 55.84

36.57
a 67.92

27 41
* 56 7i •

21.94
‘ 46.75

•a 4.35
41.50

Orlssa
1
2

39 43
3355

46.55
45.81

45.98
35.16

21.49
2194

21 38
1452

3 * 43.81
* 56.35 43.97 35.40 25.40

Rajasthan
1
2

54.14
21.66

74.21
36.63 •

51.18
19.26

45.92
ii.69

3059
6.47~

3 a a 58 64
* 82.82 *

* 56.63 • 43.56 * 29.01

1 23.33 33.00 23.27 14 35 3.36
Maharashtra 2 23.26 37.11 22.05 17.01 2.58

3 * 19.77 33.66 *
18.24 • 11.90 ‘ 491

Bihar
1
2 •
3 *

4332
24 69

* 3481 *

57.67
37 50

* 46.71
a

41.12
25.63 -

* 37.22
*

*

3390
15.23

a 2441

27.62

5.31
* 1593

Mlzoram
1
2
3

53.42
52.68
53.68

63.23
59.61

- 60.31

53.26
50.96
5384

- *

43.71
46.93

• 43.27 S

46.40
45.64

4 52.45

Karnataka
1
2 *

3

70.15
60.90
60.97

87.72
- 77.69

75.20

a

•

65.00
57.31

- 58.63
•
~

54.34
46.33
46.15

57.21
52.96
53.36

All States
1
2 -

3

48 75
37.08

a 48.67
*

60.84
50.19

* 62.47
a

49.95
35.46
47.87

a

37 46
28.11

a 37.12
•

•

31.95
23.02

~ 3550

M indicates meansof groups.

ect schoolsperformedbetter than project
schools+ CCP); and -

For S scores: in U.P., Rajasthan,Bihar
and Mizoram.

* Rejectionof the null hypothesisandsupport
to the alternate hypothesis, i.e. project
schools+ CCP performedbetter than project
schools~

For T scores.in Rajasthan;
For K scores.mU.P., Orissa and Rajast-
han; - -

For U scores: in Rajasthan;
For A scores:lnU.P. arid OrL~sa:and
For S scores.in U.P. and Mizoram.

* Rejection of the null hypothesis and sup-

schools performed better than project
schools+ CCP:

For T scores:m Bthar and Kamataka:
For K scores:in Bthar Mizoram and Kar-
nataka;
ForU scores:In Mahar~shtraandKamataka;
ForA scores:in Bihar andKarnataka;and
For S scores:m Bthar.

StateX Sex,~The F ratios of Interactionbe-
tween these Iwo variables were significant for
the T, K, U, A and S scores;and hence the
rejection of the null assumption of these
samplesdrawn from a commonpopulation.

The meansof malesandfemaleswere exam-
ined for dependentvariables.The null hypothe-
sis was rejectedfor Rajasthanonly as the dif-port to the alternatehypothesis,I. .e project
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Male

Non- Project Sub’
Project Project + CCP Total Project

48 27 63.83 59.32
978 1854 3935

I

Group
State

TABLE 7.CI-III-Sum-12T
Cell meansofT scoresof pupils of Class 1ff In 1111 SLatesfor SLatexgroup x sex I

Female

Non- Project Su’b~ Group
Project + CCI’ Total Total -

Uttar pradesh
N

52.84
320

25.24
82

54.95
408

51.11
810

5639
108

26.92
26

59.25
106

54,46
240

51.88
1050

Orlssa
N

RajasLhan
N

39.46
56

54.27
110

27.78
18

20.94
267

4590
39

5&.10
221

39.82
113

40.80
598

313.35
31

53 81
42

41.54
13

24.92
59

4042
24

59.80
102

40.15
68

48.42
203

39.94
181

42.73
801

Maharashtra
N

Bihar
N

25.37
134

42.94
136

23.56
177,

25.49
82

21.35
304

3728
173

2286
615

36.78
391

17.75
89

43.91
87

22.81
121

23.26
46

17.62
223

31.31
122

19.10
433

34.16
255

21.31
1048

35.74
646

Mizoram
N

53 61
266

52.65
147

53.44
154

53.32
567

53.12
173

52.71
133

53.90
164

53.28
470

53.30
1037

Karnataka
N

68.77
81

60.34
205

62.55
555

62.41
841

72 18
55

61.85
119

58.94
35Q

60.99
524

61.87
1365

Total
N

49.10
1103

35.31
978

50.04
1854

46.1!
395

48.09
585

40.44
517

46.35
1091

45.42
2193

45.87
6128

Grp M÷F
N

Project M+F = 48.75
1688

Non-Project M+F = 37 08
1495

Project + CCP M + F = 48 67
2945 -I

Cell meansof K scores
TABLE Cl.I1I-Sum-12K

oj pupils of ClassIf! In /ll! Statesfor Statex group x sex

Male Female

Group
Stale Project

- Non-
Project

I’rojcet
+ CCI’

Sub-
Total Project

Non-
Project

Project
+ CCP

Sub-
Total

Grand
Total

Uttar pradesh
N

63.16
320

36.71
82

66.79
408

6231
810

67.04
108

36.15
26

72.26
106

66.00
240

63.15
1050

Onssa
N

45.00
56

41.11
18

58.46
39

49.03
113

49.35
31

52.31
13

52.92
24

51.18
68

49.83
181

Rajasthan
N

Maharashtra
N

74.82

110

35.90
134

35A3
267

36.21
177

81.54
221

35.53
304

59.72
598

35.80
615

72.62
- 42

2855
89

42.03
- 59

38.43
121

85.59 -

- 102

31.12
223

70.25 -

203 -

32.66
433

62.38
- 801

34.50
1048

Bihar
N

57.28
136

39.88
82

48 15
173

49.59
391

58.28
87

33.26
46

44.67
122

47.25 -

255
48.67

646

Mlzorarn
N

65.00
266

58.84
147

60.00
154

62.05
567

60.52
173

60.45
133

60.61
164

60.53
470

61.36
1037

Karnataka
N

86.54
81

76.44
205

76.45
555

77.42
841

89.45
55

79.83
119

73.23 --

350
- 76.43 -

524
77.04
1365

Total
N

61.52
1103

59.54
585

Grp M+F Project M+F = 60.84 Non-Project = M+F 50.19 Project + CCPM+F= 62.47
N 1688 1495 - 2945

53.81 60.15 ~8.49 59.02
517 1091 2193 6128

I
I
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I Uttar pradeshNOnssa

N

I RajasthanN

Maharashtra

I NBihar
N

MizoramIN
Karnataka
N

I Total

N

Grp M+F

59 81 26.95 55.59
320 82 408

44.82 2944 4564
56 18 39

5164 1869 57.15
110 267 221

2657 2226 19:87
134 177 304

40.07 26.10 39.25
136 82 173

53.23 50.88 54.09
266 147 154

6556 - 55.61 59 98
81 205 555

50.60 - 33.43 49.~7
1103 978 1854

Project M+F = 49.95

54.36 63.15
810 103

42.65 48.06
113 31

38.96 50.00
598 42

22.02 - 1831
615 89

36.78 42.76
391 87

52.86 53.29
567 173

59.45 64.18
341 55

45.75 48.74
3935 585

Non-Project M+F—35 46

28.85 61.04 58.50 55.30
26 - 106 240 1050

43.08 41.25 -- +4.71 43.43
13 24 68 181

21.86 55.49 44.58 40.39
59 102 203 801

21.74 16.01 18.08 20.39
121 223 433 1048

24.78 34.34 35.49 36 27
46 122 255 646

51.05 53.60 52.77 52.82
133 — 164 470 1037

60.25 56.49 58.15 58.9~

119 350 524 1365

3932 45.32 44,82 4542
517 1091 2193 6128

Project+CCPM’+F= 47 87

TABLE C1-111-Sum.12U
Cell meansof U scoresof pupils of CI~ssIII in all Stalesfor Slate x group x sex

Male Female

Group Non- Project Sub- Non- Project Sub- Group
State Project Project + CCP Total Project Project + CCP Total Total

N i68& 1495 2945

TABLE Cl.I11-Sum.12A
Cell meansof A scores of pupils of Class III In All Statesfor Slate x group x sex

Male Female

Group
State Project

Non-
Project

Projcct Sub- Non- Project
+ CCP Total Project Project + CCP

Sub-
Total

Group
Total

Uttar pradesh 38.53 21.34 46.18 40.64 43.61 23.85 - 4896 43.83 4137
N 320 82 408 810 108 26 106 240 1050

I Onssa
N

23.04
56

13.89
- 18

37.69
39

26.64
113

18.71
31

3308
13

31.67
24

26.03
68 -

26.41
181

Rajasthan 45.64 11.27 42.31 29.06 - 4667 13.56 46.27 36.85 31.04
N 110 267 221 598 42 59 - 102 203. - - 801

I Maharashtra
N

16.94
134

18.93
177

13.55
304

15.84
615

10.45
89

14.2!
121

9.64
223

11.09
433

1387
1048

Bihar 33.97 14.88~ 28.09 27.37 33.79 15.87 19.18 23.57 2587

I N

Mizoram

136

43.91

82

45.99

173

43 57

391

44.36

87

43.41

46

47.97

122

42.99

255

44.55

646

44.45
N - 266 147 154 567 173 133 164 470 1037

I Karnataka
N

51.23
81

4644
205

47.37
555

47.51
841

58.91
55

46.13
119

44.23
350

46.20
524

47.01
1365

Total 37.50 26.44 38.64 35.29 37.38 31.28 34.55 34.53 35.02

I
N 1103 978 1854 3935 585 517 1091 21.93 6128

Grp M+F

N
Project M+[’ = 37.46

1688
Non Project M÷F = 28 11

1495
Project + CCP M + F 37.12

- - 2945 --
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TABLE C1-flI-Sum-12S

Cell meansof S scoresof pupils of Class !If In All Statesfor State x group x sex

Non- Project Sub-
Project Project + CCP Total Project

Non- Project Sub- Grand
Project + CCP Total Total

ferencesbetween means of males and females
were:

For T scores,40.80 — 48.42 = —7.60;
For K scores,59.72 — 70.25 = —10.53
For U scores,38.96 — 44.58 = —5.62;
ForA scores,29.06 — 36.85 = —7.79; and
For S scores, 18.85 — 23.94 =—5.09.

Needlessto mention, malesandfemales did
not differ In thesescoresIn other States.

GroupX Sex: The F ratios of Interaction be-
tween these two variables for all dependent
scores except A scores are significant and
hence the null hypothesis of samples (In the
interactive cells) drawnfrom a commonpopula-
tion Is rejected.

Further examination of the relevant cell
means In Table 7.CI-III-Sum-12T, K, U A & S
shows the following patternsof differencesbe-
tween means of males and females, For T
scores,males in non-projectschoolsperformed
lesswell thandid females(35.31 versus 40.55),
while In project schools+ CCP, females did less
well thanmales(46.35versus 50.04)

For K scores,the trend is the sameas above,

i.e., the mean of males In non-project schools
was lower than that of females(48.27 < 53.81)
and the mean of males In project schools -i-
CCP was higher than that of males (63.83 >

60.15).
For U scores,the trend Is the sameas for T

and K scores i.e., the mean of males In non-
project schoolswas lower than that of females
(33.43 < 39.32) and the meanof malesIn proj-
ect schools + CCP was higher than that of
females (49.37 > 45.32).

For A scores,the trend is the sameas for T,
K and U scoresi.e., the meanof males In non-
project schoolswas lower than that of females
(26.44<31.28) andthe meanof malesin proj-
ect schools + CCP as higher than that of fe-
males (38.64 > 34.55).

StateX Group X Sex:The F ratios for the 3-
way Interactionsare significant at lessthan the
5 per cent level for all dependentscoresexcept
for T scores. The elaborate explanation given
during the discussionon the 3-way Interaction
for scores in Class II may be referred to. The
samemore or lessholdsgood herealso.

To illustrate the point, the cell means of K

Group
State

Male Female

Uttar pradesh
N

28.34
320

3.05
82

40.00
408

31.65
810

30.46
108

8.46
26

47.26
106

35.50
240

32.53
1050

Orlssa

N

21.96
56

6.11
18

28.46
39

21.68
113

20.32
31

26.15
13

20.42
24

21.47
68

21.60

181

Rajasthan
N

30.36
110

6.22
267

28.37
221

18.85
598

31.19
42

7.63
59

30.39
102

23.94
203

20.14
801

Maharashtra
N

4.78
134

2.60
177

6 35
304

4.93
615

11.24
89

Blhar
N

29.26
.136

4.63
82

18.09
173

19 16
391

25.06
87

Mlzoram
N

44.14
266

49.73
147

50.78
154

47.39
567

49.88
173

Karnataka
N

53.83
81

56.83
205

53.24
555

54.17
841

62.18
55

Total
N

31.15
1103

22.31
978

35.67
1854

2.56
121

2.96
223

2.49
433

3.92
1048

6.52
46

12.87
122

15.88
255

17.86
646

41.13
133

54.02
164

48.85
470

48.05
1037

46.30
119

53.54
350

52.81
524

53.65
1365

Grp M+F ProjectM÷F= 31.95 Non Project M+F = 23.02 Project + CCP M + F= 35.50
N 1688 1495 2945

31.08 33.45 24.37 35.22 32.19 31.48
3935 585 517 1091 21.93 6128

I
-I
-I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I scores in Orissa show that while males andfemales did not differ, the largest meandifference between males and females was

I found In non-project schools, I.e., 42.11 —33.13 = 8.98 (in favour of females). But in
Bihar, the largest mean differences between

I males and females for K scoreswas Indeed innon-project schools, but favouring the malesi e., 39.88 > 33.26. Even within the two low-achieving States,the pattern Is not consistent

I but certainly interactive In nature. thus the
interpretation made with referenceto Class H
fits this result also -

RESULTS OF CLASS lV

Descriptive Data

The values of descriptive statistics are pre-sentedin Table 7.Cl-IV-Sum-13.The statistical values presentedin the table

show that the nature of the data continues totally with that found for ClassesI, II and III.
Starting with the skewness,while the parental

income is highly positively skewed,the A scoresshowed a negligible positive skewness.All theother pupil-related variablesare slightly nega-tively skewed. In fact, thesedistributions seem

to approximatethe normal probabilitycurve morethan the distributions of the other classes.The
highestskewnessis evident in the attendance

scores whereastheA scoresaretheleastskewed.The SDs are also slightly higher than thosewhich can be derived as 1/6 of the ranges,
Indicating therebyalmost a similar dispersion
of scoresIn their respectivedistributions.

Conclusionsand Interpretations
* The attendanceof pupils was quite satisfac-

tory. However the total achievementof pu-
pils was slightly above average. The per-
formance of the pupils In Class N was
lower than that of the pupils in Classes I
and II but slightly higher than that of the
pupilsof ClassIII. The suddenslump In the
achievementin ClassIII hasbeendiscussed
and explained earlier. Though there has
beena little Improvement,the slump In the
achievementin ClassIV hascontinued.The
point regardingthe achievementbeing satis-
factory or otherwise has aiso----been dis-
cussedat length in the discussionon the
previousclass. That discussionholds good
for ClassN also.

The hierarchicalstructureof achievementob-
jectives (asper the taxonomicalmodelsof Bloom
andDave) hasclearly emergedhere. The Fried-
man test ( Chi-square = 2548.81: df = 2: P
= .000)indicates that the mean ranks of these
scoresare significantly different, therebyestab-
lishing that K (67.39) < U (52.83) <A (46.02).
As mentioned before, in absolute terms, the
achievementsof pupils in K was quite satisfac-
tory, that in U slightly above average,and In A,
below average. However, one must hastento
add that the empirical patternsmatchedwith
the theoretical ones and, consequently,they
have to be viewed within the set of T scores.
This pattern tallies with the one observedfor
ClassIII.

TABLE 7.CI-IV-Sum-13
Measuresof central value, variability and coefficientsof correlationfor aitendance,parental income,

T, K. U and A scores of pupils of Class IV in All States

Att Inc T K U A

Mean
SD
Skewness

81 67
14.78

-1.500

66757
584 23

3.49 1

55.50
21.21
-.692

67.39
24.54
-.642

52.83
23.61
—.482

46 03
28.47

.031

Correlations
T
K
U

A

(rs)*
— .817

—
.907
.624

—
.817
560

.649
—

All r values significant beyond .01 level N = 5451
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I
I

* The coefficients of correlationbetweenT on
the onehand K, U, andA, on the other, are
high I.e, above .817. It is necessaryto point
out that the K-U-A tests had a loading of
cognitive factors.It is interestingto note the
r value of the pairs K-A Is the lowestamong
the three. This suggeststhat there are more
uncommon elements between these two
sub-teststhan betweenthe other two pairs,
i.e., K-U andU-A In the samevein, U and
A have more common elements than do K-
U. The values of rs onthe whole seem to
suggest that while answering application
questions,the pupils requiredbetterunder-
standingof the subject than greateracqui-
sition of knowledge,i.e., recall andrecogni-
tion of facts. More Interesting is the fact
that the pupils neededless knowledgewhile
answering understanding questions than
they did the ability to understandwhile an-
swering application questions. The phe-
nomenonof the pupils of project schools+

CCP performing better on the A sub-test
than their counterpartsin project schools
who did better on the K and U sub-tests
can be explainedwith the help of this find-
ing. There Is hardly any doubt that the the
total achievementdoesnot truely reflect the
complexnatureof achievementconcept.The

Interpretationmay be referred to under the
same heading in the previous class.

Pred1cto~sof pupils Achievement

The values obtained through the stepwisemul-
tiple regression analysis (SWMRA) are pre-
sented in Table 7.Cl-IV-Sum-14, viz., variables
— Multiple R, R-square, df, F, t, Variance Ac-
countedfor (VAO and Level of Significance(LS).

Conclusions and Interpretations I
* Father’s occupation was not associatedwith

the T, K, U andA scoresin the population.
* The highest percentageqf variancewas ac-

counted for by a set of six variables in the
K scores,I.e., 5. 1491, whereasthe lowest of
variance3.62, was accountedfor by a set of
six variables for the U scores.Although sig-
nificant, the predictive associationof these
variables was low, for more than 94% vari-
ance In the dependent scores was ac-
counted for by the variables other than the
eight included in the regressionequation.

* Notwithstanding the small magnitude of the

relationship, the SES-related variables
Mother’s occupation(I.e., In favour of lower
occupation), Mother’s education, Social

of pupils of Class IV in All States -

I
1

I
I
I

TABLE CI-W-Sum-14
Step-uisemuIti~pleregressionanalysisfor T, K. U and A

I

Variable T K U A S

Variable t-value Rank t-value Rank t-va]ue Rank t-value Rank t-value Rank

Atlendance 5.16 4 6.59 1 6.33 4
lncorne —3.68 4

Rural/urban -4.05 5 2.47 6 -5.76 5 -8 18 1
Djsadv/Adv 7.96 2 8.13 2 6 63 4 6.54 3
Father’s Oecupatlon
Father’s EducatIon 3.085 6 3.41 3 2.41 6 3.25 5
Mother’s Occupation —9.94 1 -11.50 1 —6.604 3 -8 35 2

-

Mother’s EducatIon 2.83 3 3.70 5 2 07 2 2.38 6

R Square 0.4526 .05140 .03629 .05005
Variance Ace, for 4.52 5.141 3.62 5.015
Adjusted R Square .04419 .05033 03520 .04898
Standard Error 20.88374 23.17522 22.49448 26. 10097
Multiple R .21275 .22671 .19049 .22373
F 42.09219 48.10575 33.42956 46.78213
df, 6 6 6 6
dç 5327 5327 5327 5327
L.S 0.0004 0.0004 00004 0.0004

~AJIt values significant beyond 0.05.

-I
1
I
I
I
I
I
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*Flgures In brackets Indicate the le~eI of siguiflcancc of rs

status (advantaged, disadvantaged),and
Locale (I.e., in favour of rural) and Father’s
education—wererelated as determinantsto
all criterion scoresin the population. Atten-
tion needs to be drawn to the fact that
Attendance of the pupils of Class I was
more stronglyassociatedwith pupil achieve-
ment than the SES-relatedvariables in
Class I. Ho~vever,this result Is in conso-
nance with those obtained for Classes II
and III.

Correlations

Total Score KnowledgeScore

Variables H C F D 11 E T VarIables 11 C E I F R K

Mother’s Mother’s

occi.i. (1-0 127 —069 —013 —052~--O5l

Dlsadv/Adv (C) 127 .022 —.019 260

—124

.112
(000)

.086
(000)

occu (1I( 12?

Dlsadv/Adv (C) 127

—051 107 —069

.112 002 022

—.062

260

—.159
(.000)

.iia
(.000)

Mother’s Father’s
edu (F) —069 .022 .119 —.304 .457 104

(.000)
Edu. (E) -051 iL 354 457 —189 073

(.000)
Attendance(D)—013—019 .119 —.113 080 (.000)

(000)
Income (1) 107 .(~‘‘ 354 387 —401 —049

(000)
Rural! Motliefs
Urban (H) —0 62 260 -304 —.113 — 189 - .053 EducatIon (1”)- 069 .022 457 387 —304 062

(000) 1000)
Father’s Rural!
edu. (E) -—.051 112 .457 080 —.189 104 Urban (11) —062 .260 —.18’) —401 —304 074

(OCX)) - -- - -- (000)

T —124 086 —104 .085 —.053 .104 1000 K —.159 .113 073 —049 062 074 1000
(.000F (000J (000) (.000) (000) (000) (.999) [000J (.000) (000) - (.000) (000) (.000) (999)

UnderstandingScore Application Score

Variables I) F H C F E U Variables R H C D K F A

Attendance (D) .119 —013 —019 —.113 .081) .105
(.000)

Rural/Urban(R) —013 260 -.113 —189 —304 —.121
(000)

Mother’s Mother’s
edu. (F) 119 -01.3 022 —.304 .457 .095

(000)
occu (H) -0.62 127 —013 —051 —069 —101

(000)
Mothers occu (H) —013 - 06a 127 —052 —051 —078

(.000)
Dlsadv/Adv (C) 260 .127 —019 .112 .022 052

(OCX))
Dlsadv/Adv (C)—Oli) .022 127 260 112 .064

(000)
Attendance(D)— 113-013 —.019 080 .119 107

(000)
Rural! Father’s
Urban (F) —113 —304 —062 260 —.189 —083

(.000)
Edu, (11) -189 -051 112 080 “.457 113

(000)
Father’s Mother’s
Edu, (E) .080 457 —051 112 —189 091

(.000)
EducatIon —304 —.069 .022 .119 457 117

1000)
U .105 095 —.078 064 —.083 .091 1.000 A —121 -.101 .052 107 113 117 1000

(.000) (000) (000) (.000) (.000) (.000) (999) (000) (000) (000) (000) (000) (000) (999)

Testing the Null Hypothesis

ANCOVA -

The F ratios and other values related to pupil
achievement are presented in Table 7.Cl-1V-
Sum-iS below.

Conclusions and Interpretations

Covarf.ates

* The F ratios for Attendance and Income are

significant beyond 0.05 level, except for K
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Source of variation

Covarlates Dependent Variables

Attendance
F
dl’
LS

T
62,11

1
.000

K
.177

1
.674

U
83.15

1
000

A
83.61
~1
.000

Income
F

dl’
L5 -

5.17

1
023

2678

1
000

16.03
1

.000

36.06
1

.000

Main effects

State
F

df
LS
Grp
F

dl’
LS

462.32

6
.000

202.27
2

.000

363.93

6
.000

151.80
2

.000

364 74

6
.000

142.48
2

.000

324.26

6
.000

120.57
2

.000

Sex
F

df

LS

148 2.69

1 1

.701 .101

1.17
1

.280

1.24
1

.265

Interactions

Sta x Grp
F
dl’
LS

2668
12

.000

19.11
12,

- 000

23.48
12

.000

21.65
12

.000

Sta x Sex
F

dl’

LS

4.98

6

.000

2.39

6

.026

449

6

,000

5.13

6

.000

GrpxSex

F
df
LS

7 38
2

.001

2.00
2

135

7.03
2

.001

6.50
2

.002

Sta x Grp x
Sex
F

df
L.S

2.26

12
007

269

12
.001

• 1.51
12

.114

1.74
12

.052

dl’ for residual (within subjects) variance = 5407.

scores in the case of Attendance, the null
hypothesis of no associationbetweenthese
two variableson the one hand andT, K, U
andA scores,oil the other, in the popula-
tion was rejected. However, the results for
the three main manipulated variables are
free from their Influence.

Main Effects
State: The null hypothesis of the State

samplesbeing drawn from a common popula-
tion for all athievementscoresis rejected,since
the F valuesfor all five variablesare significant
at less than .01 level.

Further examination of the means of the
pairs of States indicates the following sIgnifi-
cant resultsat the 5 per cent level (the Sciiéffe
procedure:In Table 7.Cl-IV-Sum 16).

T Scores
* The total achievementof the pupils of Kar-

anataka in Class N was better than the
total achievementsof the pupils of U.P., Ha-
jasthan,Maharashtra,Bthar andMI.zoram.

* The total achievementof the pupils of U.P.
in Class IV was better than the total
achievementsof the pupils of Orissa, Ra-
jasthan,Maharashtra,Bihar andMlzoram.

* The total achievementsof the pupils of
Mizoram and Pajasthanin Class IV were
better than the total achievementsof the
pupils of Orissa, Maharashtraand Bthar.
The total achievementsof the pupils of
Orissa and Bihar in Class IV was better
than the total achievementof the pupils of
Maharashtra.

K scores
* The pupils of Karanataka in Class IV

acquired more knowledge in the subject
than did the pupils of U.P., Orissa. Rajast-

- han, Maharashtra,Bihar and Mizoram.
* Thepupilsof U.P. in ClassIV acquiredmore

knowledgethandid thepupilsof Orissa,Raj-
asthan,Maharashtra,Bihar and Mizoram.

* The pupils of Bthar in Class IV acquired
more knowledgein the subjectthan did the
pupils of Orissa,Maharashtraand Mlzoram.

* The pupils of Mizoram and Rajasthan in
ClassIV acquiredmore knowledgethan did
the pupils of Orissa andMaharashtra.

U Scores
* The pupil of U.P. In Classlv developedbet-

ter understandingin the subject than did
the pupils of Orissa, Rajasthan,Maharash-
tra, Bihar, KarnatakaandMizoram.

TABLE 7.Cl-W-Sum-15
Analystsof covarlanceof T, K, U and A scoresof pupils of
Class IV in AU StatesshowingF vo.Iuesfor State,group

sex and Interacttorts

I

I
I
I

I
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TABLE 7.Cl-IV-Sum-16

Results of th~Scheffeprocedureshowing sIgn~ficantdifferencesbetweenpa Irs of meansof Stalesfor T, K, U arid A scorex

Variable Total Score Knowledge Score

State - U.P. Ons Raja Maha Bih MIzo Kar U.P Oris Raja Maha Bih Mizo Kar

Up

Orissa

Rajasthan
Maharashtra
Blhar
Mlzoram
Karnataka

0

0
0
0
0
*

*

0

*

S

*

‘0

0

0

*

è

~

~
~

I

0

~
S

I

- 0

0
- 0

I

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
I

‘

‘

I

I

0

0

I

*

0
‘

- 0

‘

I *

I

0

0
I

I

0
0
0
0
o
0

Variable UnderstandingScore Application Score

State - - U P. OrIs Raj Mah Bih Mizo Kar U.P. Oils Raj Maha Big Mizo Kai

U.p. S
I S S I S S S S

Orlssa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Rajasthan 0 0 0 I 5 o 0
Maharashtsa 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 0 i:i - o o o
Blhar 0 - 0 0 0 - 0 0
Mlzoram 0 I

S I S S

Karnataka 5 * s . • •

& 0 Indicate significance of difference between the pair of States at .05 level.

* The pupils of Karnatakain Class IV devel-
opedbetter understandingthan did the pu-
pils of Orlssa, Rajasthan, Maharashtra,
Mizoram and Bihar.

* The pupils of Mizoram and Rajasthan in
Class IV developedbetter understandingof
the subject than did the pupils of Orissa,
MaharashtraandBihar.

A Scores
* The Pupils of Karnataka,Mizoram and U.P.

In Class lv developed better application
abilities than did the pupils of Orissa, Ha-
jasthanMaharashtraandBihar.

* The Pupils of Rajasthanin Class IV devel-
opedbetter applicationabilities than did the
pupils of MaharashtraandBihar.

developed better application abilities than
did the pupils of Maharashtra.

In the end, the combined results for the cr1-
tenon variables strongly Indicate that the
achievementsof the pupils of Orissa, Mahar-
ashtraandBihar in ClassIV were significantly
lower than the achievement of the pupils of
Karnataka, Mlzoram, Rajasthanand U.P.

Group: The F values of all dependentvari-
ables for groups Indicate that they are not
drawn from a common population, and hence
their meansdiffer significantly (seeTable 7.Cl-
N-sum-17).

Further examinationof the table reveals the
following significant results at the 5 per cent
level:
* The achievementsof the pupils of non-proj-

ect schoolsin the T, K, U andA testswere
lower than those of the pupils of project
schoolsand project schools+ CCP.

* The pupils of project schools and project

schools+ CCP differed in K, U andA scores
but not in T scores.

I * The pupils of Onissa in Classbetter understanding of thedid the pupils of Maharashtra

I * The pupils of Blhar in Class
better understanding of the
did the pupils of Maharashtra.

N developed
subject than
and Bthar.
IV developed
subject than

The pupils of Orissa and Bihar In Class IV * However, while project schools + CCP ac-
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quired more knowledge than did project
schools, the latter developed better under-
standing and application in the subjcct
than did the former. - -

Thus, the results again len4 partial support
to the conceptualassumptIonshypothesisedre-
ganding the impact- of the project intervention.
It is clean that the benefits have accruedto the
pupils of both types of project schools,but the
assumption of more benefits accruing to the
pupils of project schools + CCP has not been
fully supported,although there was a trend to
that effect in K scores. -

Sex:The F ratio for sex clearly indicate that
the samples of males and females are drawn
from a common population. In other words, sex
was not related to any of the criterion scores
and, therefore, males and females neither dif-
fered in their total achievementnor in Knowl-

edge, Understanding and Application in the
subject.

Interactions I
State X Group: The number and position of

asteriks in each of the States dearly demon-
strate the interaction effect (seeTable 7.Cl-IV-
Sum-l7). In some respects,there are similani-
ties between the results of All States and for
States,whereasin other respectsthere are dif-
ferencesamonggroups.

* Rejection of the null hypothesis, I.e., the

three groups did not differ.

In All States for all four dependentvari-
ables, except with respect to the K scores

- - in Orissa and U scoresin Mizoram. I
* Rejectionof the null hypothesisand support

to the alternatehypothesis,i.e., projectschools

TABLE 7.cl-w-sum-17
Resultsof the Schcffeprocedureshowing sign

1ftcarttdffererices betweenpaIrs of groupsfor T, K, Li and A scores
-- of pupils of Class IV to All State and States

State Vanthle T K U - A -~

Groul
2M 1 2 M - 1 M - 1~2 M

1 68.4] 76.12 68.36 -- 60.78
Uttar Prndesh 2

3 --

38 57
65.33

44.84

73.39
S 37.80

65.19 ‘

31 32
5811

Orlssa

1

2

3 ‘

-

44.73

48.24

5451

50.81 -

57.94

58.43

4527
43.82

~ 56.27

- - 32.43 -

42.06
4784

1 62.88 67.60 - 57.20 51188
Rajasthan 2

3 ‘

45 41
64.78

50 85
73.81

45.37
~ 64.19

36-39
56.33

1 40 79 54 75 38.08 24.54
Maharashtra 2

3
‘

~
32.13
3127

47.00 -

47.67
27.3G
28.08 S 1

2170
1389

Bihar
1
2

56.11
36.50 - -

75.14
5S.24 -

47.68
-- 32.04

-- -

‘

5168 -

2(5.97
3 5 47.62 67.62 ‘ ~30.96 37.82

Mizoram
1
2
3

59.87
56.50
59.94 ‘

62.35
5769
63.25

58.18~~
60.19
59.04

59.58 --

47 S5 -

58.23 - - - -

Karnataka

---I
-i
II

-I
I

- I_
-I-
I

-i I

2
3

9

3
Al] States

S

7000

61 40

69 89

58.75
47.79
57.51

S

S

88.30
81.16
89.38

6833
58.45

* * 7119*

‘

ivl indicates means of groups.

62.32
5430

64.31

56.62
5 1 45.54
S * 54,34

63.57
51.57

57.88

51.13

* 38.07 --

~ * ‘~7.17

I

1
I
1

I
I
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For T sccres:in Maharashlra;
For K scores:in Maharashtraand
For U scores:in Maharashtraand
and

~‘ In Orlssa, the malesdevelopedbetter appli-
cation abilities than did the females (M of
males = 41.92 and M of females= 34.73).

~ In Rajasthan, on the other hand, the fe-
males developedbetter application abilities
thandid the males(M of males= 45.64 and
M of females =~5L05).

* In Bihar, the males did better on all four

ariables than did the females (Means of
males and femaleswere 50.57 and 44.11 in
T, 70.00 and 63.39 In K, 43.77 and 35,56
in U, and 40.65 and 36.61 in A, respec-
tively). -

Group X Sex The F ratios of Interaction be-
tween these two variables are significant for all
dependentvariables,except in the caseo[the K
scores,andhencethenull hypothesisof samples
(In the interactivecells) drawn from a common
population is rejectedfor all but K scores.

While the malesand femalesdid not differ in
project schools and project schools + CCP in
any of the three-scores,they-did in non-project
schools, the females not doing as well asTheir
male counterparts.

-- StajeX Group X Sex: The F ratios for the 3-
way interactions are significant at less than
the 5 per cent level for all dependentvariables
except U scores. During the dhscussionon the
2-way interactions, it was explained that, by
and large, positive or negative differencesfrom
the expected means In low-achieving States
were largely found in non-project schools.1-low-
ever, the differencebetweenmalesand females
did not seemto follow any particular trend, I.e.,
in some States, the malesseemedto do better

Biha than expected;In others, the females.This in-
Bihar teraction suggeststhat to some extent the per-

formance dependedupon whether a pupil (a)
belongedto a low-achieving State, (b) studiedin
a non-project school, and (c) was a female
(most of the time doing less well than the
males). Therefore, the overall generalisations
will have some exceptionswhich, in turn, will
haveto be studied within the data of the State.
The cell meansfor the total 42 cells for T. K, U
and A havebeenpostedin Tables7.Cl-IV-Sum-
18 T, K, U & A for reference.

To Illustrate this point, the examination of
cell meansof the T scoreIn Orissashowedno
difference between that achievementof males

performedbetter tnan non-projectschools:

For T scrnes: in U P.. Rajasthar. Mahar-
ashira, Bihar, Mizoram and Karnataka:
For K scores:JnU.P., RajasthanMahar-
ashira, Bihar Mizoram and Karanataka;
For U scores: in U.P.. Rajasthan,Mahar-
ashtra,Bihar and Karanataka;and
For A scores~in U.P , Rajasihan, Bihar,
Mizoram and Karanalaka

* Rejection of the null hypothesis and sup-

port to the alleruate hypothesis.I e., projectschools + CCP perforni~dbetter than non-
project schools: - - - —

For T scores- In U P, Rajas1han,~andBihar,
For K scores: In U.P., Rajasthari, Bfhar,

Mizoram and Karnataka;For U scores 1n UP, Orissa, Rajasthan,
Bihar and Karnataka and

For A scores~in U.P., Rajasthan,Bihar,Mizoram andKarnataka.
* Rejectionof the null hypothesisand support

to the alternate hypothesis, I e., projectschools÷OCRperformedbetter than project
schools

For T scores:m Orissa: -

For K scores in Rajasthan;
For U score&:JnOrissa; and
For A scores: in Orissa. -- -=

~‘ Rejection of the null hypothesis and sup-
port to the alternatehypothesis,i.e. project
schools - performed better than project
schools+ CCP: -- -- -- - -

For A scores:in MaharashtraandBihar.

State X Sex: The F rahos of interaction
between these two variables are significant
for all four dependentvariables,and hencethe

rejection of the null assumption of thesesamplesbeing drawn from a common 1)OPula-
hon. Although there existed no differences

between males and females In the All Statesdata, some Statesdid differ, showing the inter-
action-effect. Inspection of the means revealed
the following results:
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Uttar pradcsh
N

Orissa
N

Rajasthan
N

Maharashtra
N

Bihar
N

Mizoram

N

Kamataka
N

Total
N

Grp Mi-F

64.08 63.34 68.02
400 776 86

52.94 - 49.33 45.00
34 104 20

64.112 55.40 64.44
204 537 27

32.05 35.42 - 36.52

297 576 92

48.74 50.57 55.00
175 369 - 48

59.43 58.03 62.17
140 401 166

69.37 67 36 - 70.67
462 717 - 60

57 79 55.94 58.22

1712 3480 499

Non-Project Mi-F 47 79

I

Uttar pradesh
N

Oilssa
N

Rajasthan
N

Maharashtra
N

Bihar

N

Mizoram

N

Karnataka

N

Total
N

Grp Mi-F’

7102 76.05
776 86

53 65 58.00
104 20

62.91 66.30
537 27

50.80 50.00
576 92

70.00 73.13
369 48

61 17 64.22
401 166

87.32 88.67
717 60

68.02 67.29

3480 499

Non-Project M -4-F= 58.45

Group
State

TABLE 7.CI-IV-Suni- 1ST

Cell meansof T scores of pupils of Class IV in All Statesfor Statex group x sex
—

Male - - - Feniale

Non- Project Sub-
Project Project + CCP Total Project

68 52 39.74
298 78

44.63 -

54 16

62.45 44 89

98 235

43 45 33.97
148 131

56.50 41 93
137 57

57.16 57.42
141 120

6923 62 32
52 ~203

59.03 48.75 -
928 - 840

Project M+F = 58.75

I
-- - I

Non- Project Sub- Grand
Project + CCI~ Total Total -~

31.54 70.75 66.88 64.04

13 93 - 192 - 968

40.00 57.65 47 27 48 62

18 17 55 159

47 46 66.82 58 88 - 56 17

59 66 152 689

29.70 3026 - 31.50 3376

01) 230 - 421 - - 997

30.43 45~35- 44 11 48 45

46 86 180 549

55.71 6035 5962 5890
140 171 477 678

59.33 7058 68.54 67.84
90 344 - 494 1211

4604 5703 5474 5550
465 1007 1971 5451

Project + CCP Mi-F 57.51

N 1427 1305 - 2719 —

CelL meansof K scores
TABLE 7.CI-IV-Sum-1SK

of pupils of ClassIV In All Statesfor Statex group x sex

Male Female

Group Non-
State Project - - Projcd

Project
+ CCIi

Sub- Non-
Total - Project Project

Project
+ CCP

Sub-
Total -

Grand
Total

--I

76.14 45.90 72. 10
298 78 400

48.15 68.13 55.59
54 16

6796 50.89 - - 7431
98 235 204

5770 4847 4838
148 131 297

75.84 - 60.88 6840
137 57 175

60.14 5950 63.64
141 120 140

87.88 80.89 90.00

52 203 462

68.89 59.54 71.71
928 840 1712

Project M+F = 68 33

38.46 78.92 7490 71.79
13 93 192 968

48.89 64 12 5691 54 78

18 17 55 159

5068 72.27 62 83 62180 - -

59 66 152 689

4505 4674 4705 49.22
90 230 421 997

48.26 66 05 - 63.39 87 83

46 86 180 549

56.14 6292 6138 6129
140 171 477 878

81.78 88.43 - 8725 87.2j
- 90 344 - 494 1211

56.49 70.32 66.29 67.39

465 1007 - 1971 54.~1

Project + CCI~M+ F = 71.19 - -

I
N 1427 1305 2719

*
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I~
Uttar pradesh

INOrissa
N

RalasthanIN
Maharashtra
N

I BiharN

Mizoram

IN Karnataka
N

I TotalN
Grp M+F

IN

Female

Non- Project Sub- Group

Project + CCP Total Total

32.31 70 11 66.46 63 87

13 93 192 968
37.22 6000 4691 4849

18 17 55 159

47.12 67.27 5967 56.71
59 66 152 689

2515 27 48 28 19 30 33
.30 230 421 997

21.13 35.93 35.56 41.07
10 86 160 549

5(A) 59.53 59.41 59.08
IC 171 477 878

5 uO 6480 62.13 6170
0 344 494 1211

-~ ~0 53.49 51.60 5283
1007 1971 5451

- Project + CCPM + F= 54.34

2719

INTERNATIONAL REFERENCE CENTRE
FOR c~OMMUNITYWATER SUPPLY AND
SANITATION (IRC)

TABLE 7.Cl-IV-Sum- 1SU

Cell meansof U scoresof pup:
1sof Class IV in all Statesfor Statex group x sex

Male

Non- Project Sub-
Project Project + CCP Total Project

68.56 38.72 64 05 63.23 67.67
298 78 400 776 86

4556 51.25 54.41 4933 44.50
54 16 34 104 20

66.84 4494 63.19 5587 68.52

98 235 204 537 27
4L08 29.08 28.55 31.89 33.26

148 131 297 576 92
48 32 38.42 41.94 43.77 45 83

137 57 175 369 48
51145 61.58 58.43 5868 5964

141 120 140 491 166
60.96 55.713 6394 61 41 63.50

52 203 462 717 60
57.40 46 56 5485 53.53 55.17

928 840 1712 3480 499

Project M+F = 51162 Non-Project Mi- F = 45 54

1427 1305

Group
State

TABLE 7.CI-IV-Sum-18A

Cell meansof A scores of pupils of Class IV in All Statesfur Si ~.group x sex

Male Female

Non- Project Sub- ~‘.~ri- Project Sub- Group
Project Project + CCP Total Project —_l’ioject + CCP Total Total

I Uttar pradcsh
N

60.81
298

32 82
78

56 65
400

55 85
776

(30.70
86

22 31
13

64 41
93

59.90
192

56.65
968

Onssa 35.19 53.13 - 47.35 41.02 25.00 32.22 4882 34.73 39.43

I N

Rajasthan

54

49.29

16

35.96

34

55.05

104

45.01

20

5(167

18

38 14

17

60 30

55

51.05

159

46 84
N 98 235 204 537 27 59 66 152 689

I Maharashtra
N

l3ihar

2655
148

5161

2504
131

22.11

3
207

38.11

20.59
- 576

40.65

21.30
02

51.88

17.27
09

19.57

1161
2.30

3721

15.06
421

36.61

18.25
997

39.33
N 137 57 175 369 48 46 86 180 549

Mizoram
N

54.68
141

46 75
120

57.71
140

53.37
401

63.73
166

48.79
140

58.65
171

57.53
477

55.63
878

Karnataka 65.00 53.55 55 60 55.76 62.33 47~i1 60 81 58.50 56.88

I N 52 203 462 - 717 60 90 - 344 494 1211

Total 50.58 3914 47.10 46.11 5214 3613 4729 45.89 46.03
N - 928 840 1712 3480 499 465 1007 1971 5451

I Grp Mi-F
N

Project M+F = 51.13 Non-Project M + F = 38.07 Project + CCP M + F= 47 17
1427 1305 2719

LIBRARY
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I

and femalesin the project and project schools
+ CCP while a large mean difference in the
achievementof malesandfemaleswas foundIn
the non-project schools, i.e., 57.50 — 40.00 =

17.50 (In favour of males~.The same trend is
evident in Bihar also. On the other hand, mar-
ginal differencesbetweenmale-femalepairs ex-
isted In the three types of schoolsIn Mizoram.
All the same, the emergingpattern is not nec-

essarily consistent, since the phenomenonof
pupil achievementseemsto be rathercomplex.
Therefore,anumberof factorswhich are beyond
the experimentalcontrol may have contributed
to the results discussedabove. It is, therefore,
not advisableto draw a straight-jacketconclu-
sion about the effectivenessoC the experiment.

RESULTS OF CLASS V

Desèriptive Data

Before the results are discussed, attention
needsto be drawn to the fact that Class V is
not part of the pnmary stage in the States of
Maharashtra, Mizoram and Karnataka, and
hencetheir exclusionfrom this report. This has
resulted in the reduction of the total number of
subjects.

The values of descriptive stattstics are pre-
sentedin Table 7.Cl-V-Sum-19

The statistical values show that the nature
of datais the sameas that found for ClassesI,
II, III and IV. The ParentalIncome is posiUvely
skewedbut not as markedlyas in ClassesII, III
and IV. All the other pupil-related variablesare
slightly negatively skewed. The highest
skewnessIs in Attendancescores(—1.657) and

the least skewnessIs evident, in T scores. In
fact, these distributions seem to approximate
the normal probability curve morep. than the
distributionsof the otherclasses:The SDs are
also slightly higher than those which can be
drived as 1/6 of the ranges, indicating thereby
almost a similar dispersion of scores in their
respectivedistributions.

Conclusions and Interpretations

~‘ While the attendanceof the pupils was quite
satisfactory, the total achievement of the
pupilswasratherbelow average.As discussed
with reference to the results of Class IV,
even when the testswere different, the per-
formance of the pupils in ClassV was lower
than that of the pupils in previousclasses.
The sudden slump In the achievementob-
served in ClassIII hasbeendiscussedand
explainedearlier. The slump in the achieve-
ment has continued in ClassV also. The
point regardingthe achievementbeing satis-
factory or otherwise has been also dis-
cussedat length in the previous part. That
discussionholdsgood for ClassV too.

The hierarchical structureof the achievement
objectives (as per the taxonomical model of
Bloom and Dave) has clearly emergedfor this
data also. The Friedman test (Chi-square=

895.53: df = 2: P = .000) indicates that the
mean ranks of these scores are significantly
different, thereby establishing that MK (53.90)
< MU (43.00) < MA (39.:4). In other words,
Sub-testK is easierthan Sub-testU, and both
these tests are easier than Sub-testA. As has
been stated before, in absolute terms, the

TABLE 7.Cl-V-Sum-19
Measuresof central value, vanability and coefficientsof correlation for attendance,parental income, T, K, U and A scores

of pupils of ClassV In All States

Att Inc T K U A

Mean
SD
Skewness

7961
17 15

-1.657

70965
446.52

1.680

44 94
22.21
- 057

53.90
25.23
-.148

43 00
22.06
-.010

39.13
26.49

.273

Correlations
T
K
U
A

(rs)~
— - .885

—

.932

.776
—

.856

.680

.709
—

1
I
1
I
I
I-

I
I
I
I

All r values significant beyond 01 level N = 5451.

I

I
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I achievementsof pupils in K was aboveaverage,that in U belowaverage,and in A, much belowaverage.However, one must hastento add that

I the empirical patternsmatched with the theo-retical ones and, consequently,they haveto beviewed within the set of T scores.This pattern
tallies with the ones observed for Classes III
and IV.

“ The coefficientsof correlation betweenT on
the onehandand K, U andA, on the other,

I are high, i.e., above .709. Sub-testsK-U-Ahad a loading of cognitive factors. It Is
interesting to note the r value of the pairs

I K-A is the lowest among the three. Thissuggests that there are more uncommon
elementsbetween these two sub-tests than

I betweenthe other two pairs. i.e., K-U andU-A. On the other hand, K-U have morecommon elementsthan the pair U-A. Thevalues of rs, on the whole seemto suggest

I that while answeringapplicauonquestions,pupils requiredbetter understandingin the
subject than greater acquisition of knowl-

I - edge, I.e., recall and recognition of facts.Pupils needed more knowledge while an-swering understandingquestions,than they
did understandingwhile answeringapplica-

tion question. There is hardly any doubt
that the total achievement does not truly
reflect the complex nature of achievement
concept.It is remarkablethat even at this
very early stageof educationand this young
age, and even with a small portion of this
subject like this one, an unambiguouspic-
ture of this kind starts emerging.

Predictors of Pupil Achievement

The valuesobtainedthrough the step-wisemul-
tiple regression analysis (SWMRA) are pre-
sented in Table 7.Cl-V-Sum-20, viz., variables-
Multiple R, R-square, df, F, t, Variance Ac-
counted for (VAf) andLevel of Significance(LS).

Conclusion and Interpretations
* Father’s occupationwas not associatedwith

T, K, U and A scoresIn the population.

* The highestpercentageof variancewas ac-

counted for by a set of five variables in the
U scores, i.e., 8.78, whereas the lowest,
2.46 was accountedfor by a set of six vari-
ablesfor the U scores.Although significant,
their predictive association was low, for
more than 91% vanance in the dependent

TABLE 7.CI-V-Sum-20
Step-wisemultiple regressionanalystsfor T, K. U and A of pupils of Class V in All States

Variable T K U A

Variable t-value Rank t-value Rank t.valuc* Rank t-value Rank

Attendance 8 08 1 4 45 2 8.85 1 8 10 2 -

Income - 2.05 6
Rural/urban 6 36 2 4 96 1 6.78 2 4.35 4
Disadv/Adv 338 3 2.09 5
Father’s Occupation
Father’s Education 4 44 3 2.80 3 4.00 3
Mother’s Occupation —3.89 4 —2.55 5 -11 12 1 - - -

Mother’s Education —2 03 5 —3.02 4 -2.019 1

R squre .05826 .01466 .062.39 .08780
VananceAccounted
for 5 826 2.46 - - 6.23 8.78
Adjusted R square .05611 .02332 .05982 .08571
Standard Error 2 1.75220 27.72385 22.47968 25.56327
Multiple R .24138 .15703 .24977 .29631
F 2708572 1846321 24.26419 42.13748
df

1 5 3 6 5
df2 2189 2191 2188 2189 -

L.5 0.0004 - 0.0004 .0004 0.0004

sAil t valves significant beyond the 0 05 level
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I
1

Total Scorc KnowledgeScore

Variables - D R C 11 F T Variables R I) C K

AttendanceID) —OiO —.008 .i89 —017 .154
bOo)’

Urban/Rural (R) —.010 —.017 103
10001

Rural/Urban(RI— 010 .006 -.085 002 .138
1 0001

AttendanceID) —010 016 094
(.000)

Father’s Edu. IE)— 008 006 —.004 .378 .082 Dlsd/Ad [C) -.017 016 071
(000) 1 000)

Mother’s K 103 .094 071 1 000
Occu III) 189 —085 —004 —011 —061 (0001 (.1100) [000) [999)

1.002)
Mother Edu. IFI-0i7 .002 378 -011 -010

(.3251
T 154 138 082 —061 —.010 LOGO

(000) [000) 1 000) [002) 1 325) (990)

Application Score UnderstandingScore - -

Vanable H D E K C A Variable D K E F H I U

Mothers
Occupation III) 189 —004 —085 139 —204

(000)
AttendanceID) —.010 —.008

- - -

—017 189 —040 174
(000)

ALtcndance(131—010 -.008 —010 016 123
I 000)

Rural! —.010 .006
Urban bE)

002 —085 028 145
1 000)

Father’s
Edu (C) - 004 —008 .006 .249 .006

1 000)
Fathers —008 006
Education (El

~378 .—004 382 .058
(003)

Rural!
Urban (K) —085 -.010 .006 —.017 .107

(1)1)1))
Mother ‘a -.017 .002 378
Education IF)

—011 265 —033
1 060)

Disad/Adv (C) 139 .016 .249 —.017 034
(054)

Mother’s .189 —.085 —.004
ocLupatlon(11)

—011 .119 —025
(.122)

A —204 123 096 .107 034 1 000 Income (I) —040 021L ~382 265 119 .044
1 000) [000) [000) - ( 000) [051) [000)

U .174 145 058
(000) [000) [003)

—.033 -025 .044
[060) [1221 [020)

(020)
1000
(999)

Figures in bracketsindicate the level of significanceof is

scoreswas accountedfor by the variables
otherthan the eight included in the regres-
sion equation. -

Notwithstandingthe small magnitudeof the
relationship, it is interestingto note that, as
happenedin Class I, Attendancehas again
emergedas the variable having more asso-
ciation in the population than the SES-re-
lated vanables. Further, for the first time,
the relationship of Locale to all criterion
variables is in favour of urban children.
Mother’s occupation and education are re-
lated to criterion variables (i.e., in favour of
lower occupationand education).Thus, this
result is in consonancewith those obtained
for ClassI.

Testing of the null Hypothesis

ANCOVA I
The F ratios and
achievement are
Sum-21below.

Conclusions and Interpretations

CovariaLes

Since the F ratios for Attendanceand In-
come are significant beyond the .05 level,
except in the case of Attendance for A
scores, the null hypthesisof no association
between these two and T, K and U in the
population was rejected. For A scores,while
for Attendancethe null assumptionof asso-
ciation was rejected, it was found tenable

Correlations I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

other values related to pupil
presented in Table 7.Cl-V- I

I
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TABLE
7.C1-V-Sum-21

Analystsof couario.nce of 7’, K. U and A scores of pupils of
Class V in All statesshowing F volues for State.group,

sex and zntero.ctions

Source of variation
Covariates - DependentVariables

Attendance
F
df
LS

T
83.97

1
.000

K
36.53

1
.000

U
123.43

1
.000

A
53.10

1
.tOo

Income
F
df
LS

7.90
1

.005

14.08
1

.000

10M7
1

.001

.003
1

.957

Main effects

State
F
df
L5

101.94
3

.000

- -

90.71
3

000

11435
3

.000

132.86
3

.000

Group
F
df
LS

40360
2

.000

287.97
2

.000

393.82
2

.000

231 84
2

£100

Sex
F
df
L5

12.22
1

.000

5.66
1

.011

7.75
1

.005

13.20
1

.000

Interactions

Sta x Grp
F
df
LS

21.19
6

.000

1869
6

000

23.32
6

.000

12.72
6

J000

Stazsex
F
df
L5

10 37
3

.000

5.26
3

.00(1

6.41
3

.000

-

14.66
3

.t)o0 -

Grp x Sex
F
df

L5

5.35
2

.005~

3.58
2

.02.8

10.72
2

.000

.764
2

.466

Sta x Grp x
Sex
F
df
LS

153
6

.166

830 -

6
547 -

3.27

6
003

.
3.02

6
.006

* df for residual (within subieds) variance = 2243.

for Income. However, the results for the
three main manipulatedvariables are free
from their influence.

Main Effects

being drawn from a commonpopulation for all
achievementscoresis rejected,since the F val-
ues for all four dependentvariablesare signifi-
cant at less than the .01 level.

Further examination of the means of the
pairs of State indicatesthe following significant
results at the 5 per cent level ( the Scheffe’s
procedure:in Table 7.CL-V-Sum-22).

T Scorçs
* The total achievementof the pupils of U.P.

-in Class V was better than the total
achievementsof the pupils of Orissa, Rn-
:jasthanand Bihar.

* The total achievementof the pupils of Pa-

jasthanin ClassV was better thanthe total
achievementsof pupils of OnssaandBihar.

* The pupils of Orissaand Bihar did not dif-

fer in their total achievements.

K Scores
* The pupils of U.?. andRajasthanin ClassV

acquired more knowledge of the subject
- than did the pupils of OnssaandBihar.
* The pupils of Orissa and Rajasthandid not

differ in their knowledgeof the subject

U

*

Scores

The- pupils of U.?. in Class V developed
better understanding of the subject than
did the pupils of Orissa, Rajasthan, and

Bthar.

* The pupils of Rajasthan in Class V devel-

oped better understanding than did the
pupils of Bihar.

* The pupils of Onssaand Bihar in ClassV

In the subject did not differ In their under-
standingof the subject.

A Scores
* The pupils of U.P. In Class V developed

better application abilities in the subject
than did the pupils of Onssa, Rajasthan,
and Bihar.

* The pupils of Bihar in Class V developed

better application abilities than did the
pupils of Orissa and Rajasthan.

State: The null hypothesisof the State samples
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* The pupils of Orissa andRajasthanIn Class
V did not differ in theIr application abilities

In the subject.
In the end, the combinedresultsfor the cri-
terion variables strongly indicate that the
achievementsof pupils of Orissa,andBthar
in ClassV were significantly lower than the
achievementsof the pupils of U.P. and Rn-
Jasthan.It needs to be highlighted that in
spite of the exclusion of the data of the
other three States, the trend regardingthe
achievementsin the States,which was dis-
cernible from Class I, haspersistedthrough
all classes,i.e., a divide betweenthe high-
achieving States of Karnataka, Mlzoram,
U.?. and Rajasthan,on the one hand, and
the low-achieving States of Orissa, Mahar-
ashtraand Bthar, on the other.

Group: The F values of all dependentvari-
ables for groups indicate that they are not
drawn from a common population and hence
their meansdiffer significantly.

Further examination of Table 7 Cl-V-Sum-
23 reveals the following significant results at
the 5 per cent level:

~- The achievementsof pupils of non-project
schools in T, K, U and A testswere lower

I
I

than those of the pupils of project schools
andproject schools+ CCP.

The pupils of project schools and project
schools + CC? differed In T, K and U but
did not differ in A scores.

The pupils of project schools + CC? ob-
tained higher mean scores in T, K and U
thandid the pupils of project schools,there-
by supporting fully the assumptionsImplied
in the alternatehypothesis,i.e., the benefits
accruedto the pupils who had the exposure
to both curricular InterventionIn the school
andthe community contactprogramme.

Sex:The F ratios for sexclearly indicatethat
the samples of males and females are not
drawn from a common population and hence
they differ In all criterion scores:

T Scores:The females obtaineda higher
meanscore than did the males;
K Scores:The malesacquiredmore knowl-
edgethan did the females;
U Scores: The females developed better
understandingof the subject than did the
males;
A Scores:The femalesdevelopedbetterap-
plication abilities in the subject than did
the males.

TABLE 7.CI-V-Suin-22
Results of Scheffeprocedureshowings(gn(flcant djffcrcnces betweenpairs of meansof statesfor T. K U and A. scores

1
Variable Total Score Knowledge Score

State U.P. Oris Raja Maha Bih MIzo Kar U.P Otis Raja Maha bth Mizo Kar

U.p. *
* . * j

Orlssa 0 0 0 0
Rajasthan 0 *

• S •

Maharashtra
Bihar 0 0 0 0
Mizoram
Karnataka

Vanable Understanding Score Application Score

U.P. S S 4 * * S

Onssa 0 0 0
Rajasthan 0 4 0 0
Maharashtra
Bthar 0 0 0
Mizoram
Karnataka

I
I
I

* & 0 Indicate significant difference between the pair of Slates at .05 level.

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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TABLE 7.C1-V-Sum-23
Rcsults of the &Iieffc’ procedureshotLlng ~tqniJleant dif7~’rencesbetwee’i pairs of groupsfor T, K, U and

A scores of pupth, qf Class V in All Slates and State

State Variable T K U A

Group 1 2 M 1 2 - 1 2 M - 1 2 M

Uttar Pradesh 1
2
3

*

5862
24 76
6071 •

64 17
27 14
64.25 •

56.10
23.62
59.26

‘

5796
25 14
5868

Orissa
1
2
3

3162
33 50
39.52

-

-
-

—

—

-

3750
40 50
43.57

33.53

34.00
40.24

22.21
29.50
31 19

1 5154 68.29 50.81 35.77
Rajas than 2

3
*

• •
23.55
5613

38 49
7352

• 22.87
55.10 •

11 76
39.58

Maharashtra 2
3

•
I3ihar

1

2
3

39.27

28.15
38 73

47.76

37.13
46 58

34.00
2593
35.38

•
39 59
23.43
34 71

Mizoram 2
3

Karnalaka 2
3

All-States
1

2
3

.

48.93

2516
52.11

‘

57 24

3596

60~60 ‘

46 22

24.10

50.29

45.40

1766
4539

M indicates means of groups

Interactions

State X Group: The number and position ofasterisksin each of the Statesclearly demon-
strate the Interaction effect (seeTable 7.Cl-V-

Sum-23).
-

Similarities and differences between the re-
sults of all State and States regarding the
groups are clearly visible.

* Rejection of the null hypothesis. i.e., the

threegroups did not differ:
In all States for all four dependent vari-
ables.

* Rejection of the null hypothesis and sup-

port to the alternate hypothesis, I e project
schools performed better than non-project
schools.

For T, K, U and A scores: in U P, Rajast-
han andBihar

Rejection of the null hypothesis and sup-
port to the alternate hypothesis,i.e., project
schools+ CCPperformedbetter than project
schools:

For T scores: In Rajasthanand Orissa:
For K scores in Rajasthan;
For U scores: In Rajasthan and Orissa,
and
For A scores:in Rajasthanand Orissa.

* Rejection of the null hypothesis and sup-

port to the alternate hypothesis,I e , proJect
schools performed better than project
schools + CCP~

Only for A scores: in Bihar.

Slate X Sex: The F ratios of Interaction be—
tween these two variables are significant for all
four dependentvariables, and hence the rejec-
(ion of the null assumptionof these samples
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I
I

being drawn from a conm~onpopulation In-
spection of the means revealed the following
results (see Table 7 C1-V-Sum-24T, K. U & A
for meansof males anti females).

* Rejection of the iiull hypothesis anti sup-

port to the alternate hypothesis, i.e , males
performedbetter than females: -

For T scores,Bihar;
For K scores;in U.P , Orlssaand Rajasthan;
For U scores; iii u P. and Rajasthan;and
For A scores:In UP. and R4jastlian.

Group X Sex.~The F ratios of interaction be-
tween these two vari~’blesare signilieant for all
dependentvanablesexcept in the case-of the A
scores,andhencetht null hypothesisof samples
(in the Interactive cells) drawn from a common
population is rejectedfor all but A scores.The
results indicated the following patterns:

For T scores: The males and females in
project schoolsdid not differ. l-Iowever, the
males In project schools + COP anti fe-
males- in non-project schools perfonned
better than their counterparts.

For K scores: The females in project
schools and the males in non-project
schoolsdid better than their counterparts;
however they did not differ in non-project
schools;

For U scores:‘While the females in project
schools and non-project schools performed
better than the males, the males in project
schools + COP performed much better
than the females, and

For A scores While the females in project
schools and non-project schools performed
betterthan the males, the malesin project
schools + CCP performed better than the
females. Although there is a repetition of
females m project schools doing well but
those in non-project schools not doing
well, the trend is not consistent, indicating
thereby a differing interactive eflèct In dif-
ferent Statesand different project scflools
as well as in different classes: -

State X Group x Sex:The F ratios for the 3-

~vay interaction are ~ignil c~ii1t at less-than the

5 per cent level fur oiilv U and A scores.Since
ilie F ratio is not sigiuFic~iiufor the T scores.
the relevance of the fuiduigs is linuted.

All through it has been underlined that
enough evidenceis being accumulated to sug-
gest that lo~v-acliieving Stales, non-project
schools and females in non-project schools
seemto influence the interactionvariances.The
effect to a cerlain extent differs from one de-
pendent score to another. The cell means for
the total 42 cells for T, K. U and A havebeen
posted In Tables 7.Cl-V-Sum-24T, K, U and A
for reference.

Since there are only four States, the cell
meansposted againsteach state can be easily
compared. II may be recalled that within these
four, there was a divide The pair of U P. and
Rajasthan was superior to the pair of Onssa
and Bihar in the U scores (see the grand
means).The males arid femalesof U P. in proj-
eel schools and non-project schools differed the
most in understanding152 87 versus67.20). In
Rijasthan, the ftnia]es in non-project schools
demonstratedbetter understanding than l’he
males in project schools (21 48 versus 30 71).
The differences in the low-achieving pair are
rather marginal. The pattern in A scoresfor the
high- and low-achieving pairs is different.

In conclusion, ii is maintained that there
emergesa very complex secenarioof achieve-
ment when interaction among States, experi-
mental conditions and demographicvariables is
assumedand empirically investigated The rela-
tionship can perhaps be clearer when the in-
vestigation is carried further into the State
data. All the same, the overall results have
pro~’idedenough hard facts to arrive at some
useful conclusionswhich have implications for
the cun-Icular aspectsat the primary stage of
education and for the simultaneousmnterven-
lion of the health, nutrition and sanitation
programme in the community. One can philo-
sophically ask. What is the use of research
wInch does not raise many more questions
than those that have been investigated? To a
great extent, this comment applies to this
impact study also.

I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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TABLE 7.CI-V-Sum-24T
Cell meansof T scoresof pupils of Class V in All Statesfor State x group x sex

Male Female

Group
State Project

Non-
Project

Projcet Sub- Non- Project Sub- -

+ CCP Total Project Project + CCP Total
- Grand

Total

Uttar pradesh
N

55.81
258

23.29
85

60.22 53.70 6827 31.00 62 63 61.43
313 656 75 20 80 175

55.33
831

Onssa
N

32.04
49

36 00
10

36.21 33.86 30.53 31.00 46.92 35.71
29 88 19 10 13 42

34.46
130

Rajasthan
N

50.48
105

22.36
237

55.62 40.17 57.78 30.24 57.93 48.05
203 545 18 42 58 118

41 57
663

Maharashtra
N

Bihar
N

39.36
173

39.00
49

41 29 38.94 39.03 26.61 35 84 34.66
155 377 72 59 137 - 268

37.16
645

Mizoram
N

Karnataka
N

Total
N

4800
585

23.91
381

53.70 44.89 51.90 28.78 48.23 45.12
700 1666 184 131 288 603

44.95
2269

Grp M+F
N

Project M+F = 48.93
769

Non-Project M + F = 25.16 Proj~ct+ CCPM + F =

512
52.11

988 ,

Cell meansof K scares
TABLE 7.CI-V-Sum-24K

of pupils of Class V in All SLCHCS for State x group x sex

Male Female

Group
State Project

Non-
Project

Project Sub- Non- Project Sub-
+ COP Total Project Project + CCP Total

Grand
Total

Uttar pradesh
N

62.17
258

26.82
- 85

63.80 58.37 71.07 28.50 66.00 63.89
313 656 75 20 80 175

59.53
831

Onsaa
N

36.94
49

40 00
10

39.31 38.07 - 38 95 41.00 53.08 43.81
29 88 19 10 13 42

39.92
130

Rajasthan
N

66.76
105

37.64
237

73.15 56.48 77.22 43.33 74.83 63.98
203 545 18 42 58 118

57.81
663

Maharashtra
N

Bihar
N

47 57
173

38 57
49

49 87 47.35 48 19 35.93 42.85 42 76
155 377 72 59 137 268

45.44
645

Mlzoram
N

Karnataka
N

Total
N

56.56
585

35.41
381

62.41 54.18 59.40 37.56 56.18 53.12
700 1666 184 131 288 603

5390
2269

Grp M+F
N

Project M+F 57.24
769

Non-Project M + F = 35.96 Project + CCPM + F =
512

60.60
988
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TABLE 7.C1.V-Sum-24U
Cell meansof U scoresof pupils of Clasb V in All Slatesfor State xgroupx sex

23 36 52.37 43.19
381 700, 16613

I
I

Male Female -

Group
State Project

Non-
Project

Project
+ CCP

Sub-
Total Project

Non-
Project

Project
+ CCP

Sub-
Total

Grand
Total

Uttar pradcsh
N

52.87
258

23.135
85

59 87
313

52 42
656

67.20’
75

23.50
20

56.88
80

57.49
175

53 49
831

Orissa
N

- 32.86
49

36.00
10

38.62
29

35.11
88

35.26
19

32.00
10

43.85
13

37.14
42

35.77
130

Rajasthan
N

50 19
105

21.48
237

54.63
203

39 36
545

54.44
18

30.71
42

56.72
58

47.12
118

40.74
663

Maharashtra
N

Bihar
N

33.93
173

29.39
49

36.84
155

34 54
377

34 17
72

23.05
59

33.72
137

31.49
268

33.27
- 645

Mizoram
N

Karnataka
N , . . -

Total
N

45.11
585

49.73
184

26.26 45.24 42.49 43.00
131 288 603 2269 -

I
I
I
I
I

at

:1
I
-I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Grp M+F
N

Project M+F = 4622
769

Non-Project M + F = 24.10 Project + CCPM
512

+ F = 50.29
988

Cell meansof A scores
TABLE 7.Cl-V-Sum-24A

ofpupils of Class V in All Statesfor Statex group x se~

Male Female

Group
State Project

Non-
Projcct

Project Sub- Non- Project
+ CCP Total l’rojcct Project + CCP

Sub-
Total

Grand
Total

Uttar pradesh
N

Orlssa
N

Rajasthan
N

5566
258

23.88
49

34 10
105

20.35
85

34.00
10

11 56
237

56.52 51.49 6587 45.50 67.13
313 656 75 20 80

25.86 25.68 17.89 25.00 43.08
29 8~ 19 10 13

39.06 26.15 45.56 12.86 41 38
203 545 18 42 58

64.11
175

27.38
42

31.86
118

54.15
831

26.23
130

27.16
663

Maharashtra
N

Bihar
N

40.06
173

23.88
49

37.87 37013 38.47 23.05 31.24
155 377 72 59 137

31.38
268

34.70
645

Mlzoram
N

Karnataká
N ‘

Total
N

44.51
585

15.70
381

46.06 38.57 48.21 23.36 43 78
700 1666 184 131 288

40 70
603

39.14
2269

Gi-p M+F ‘

N
Project M+F = 45.40

769 -

Non Project M + F = 17.66 Project + CCP
512

M + F = 45.39
988

I
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RESULTS OF THE COMMUNITY CONTACT PROGRAMME

T~ data on the impact of the Community Con-

tact Programme (CCP) was collected throughthe Questionnaire-cum-Interview Schedule(QCIS). As explained earlier in Chapter 6, the
nature of the data was qualitative. Therefore,

the items under each question were codifiedand specific values (marks) were assignedto
eachof the responsesm the variouscategories.

The valuesrangedfrom’ 1-7, the negativeprac-tices/habits getting lower values and the posi-
live ones getting higher values, formIng~asort

of hierarchical scale.The data being qualitativeand the lowest range of valuesbeing only two,it was decided to use the ‘Distribution FreeStatistics’ or non-parametrictests In order to

test the null hypothesis. The WilcoxonMatched-pairsSigned-rankstest was applied to
find out the differencesexisting between the

responses on the pre and post tests obtainedon each of the 47 questIonsfrom the commu-nity members.The statisticalvalues of the All-‘ State pooled data and the data pertaining to
the six States, viz., Bihar, Kamataka, Mahar-
ashtra, Mizoram, Orissa and Rajasthan,com-
puted through this test are presentedIn Tables

8.Q-1 to 8.Q-47 for reference.At this juncture, It is necessaryto clarify
some points regarding the statistical values

presented in the tables, lest someconfusionbecreated between the use of the terms ‘meandifference’ and ‘mean of differences’. Columns 3
and 4 present the means of the responseson

the pre and post tests separately. In otherwords, they ‘are the independentmeans of the
pre and post test responses.Although useful,

they are neither dlrecUy related to the Z valuesnor can they be a major basisfor drawing con-clusions,owing to the reasonsdiscussedabove.
It is the meanof differences,which Is basedon
the pre-post differencesof eachhousehold,the

ranks of which were used to compute the Z
values, that sensitively reflect the significant
difference existing between the responseson
the pre andpost tests.The meanof differences,
therefore, represent the true difference (the
sumof the positive and negativeranks of differ-
ences) supported by the significant value be-
yond the 5 or 1 per cent level

The differencebetweenthe meansof pre and
post tests for each State is shown in brackets
below Columns 3 and4 labled ‘Pre’ and ‘Post’.
As was done with respectto the PAT data, the
separatemeans of the pre and post test re-
sponsesand their differences have been pre~
sentedas supporting data, and also for com-
parison with the meanof differences.It may be
observed that there exists a high parity be-
tween the means of the pre and post test re-
sponsesand the meansof differences.Another
point relatesto N. There is a discrepancyin N
under the column ‘Number’ and the number
Indicated underthe column ‘Z Value’. This has
happened because the core memory on the
board of the computer (PC) was not adequate
enough to analyse the data of 13435 house-
holds at a time and, consequently,accordingto
the build-in commandIt has randomly selected
10123 householdsfor computing the Z values.

Further, the aggregateof the positive and
negative ranks for the entire State-wisedata
was done for each of the ten message.The
message-wisedata is presentedIn -Tables 8.MI
to 8.MX for reference.These results are dis-
cussed,questionby question, below.

Testing of the Null Hypothesis

The following are the Null Hypothesesset up to
test the significance of difference between the
pre andpost test responses:
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* Difference does not exist between~the re-

sponseson the pre and post tests obtained
from the community members on the 47
questions.

“ No difference exists between the responses
on the pre andpost testsobtainedfrom the

The data presented in Table 8. Q-1 show
that the Z value of the All-State pooled data
and those of the States, except Mizoram and
Maharashtra, are significant at less than the 1
per cent level. In Orissathe Z value is signifi-
cant at the 5 per cent level. Thus the null
hypothesis Is rejected and the alternate hy-
pothesis of difference existing betweenthe pre
and post test responsesof the community
membersis found tenable except in the cases
referred to above. The data further indicates
that a large number of motherswho received
the messagechanged over to breast-feeding
from the alternatemodeof feedingtheir babies.

The mean of differences in the All-State
pooled data, i.e., ±0.294,and the difference
between the means of the pre and post test
responses(÷0.260)also support the abovefind-
ings. In the State-wisedata, the highestmean
of differencesis observedIn the caseof Rajast-
han (+0.631), followed by Bthar (+0.506), and
then Orissa (÷0.059).Karnataka shows signifi-
cant loss In addition, there is parity between
the means of differences and the differences
between the means of the pre and post test
responsesThesedata, in conjunction with the
1299 positive ranks as against the 132 negative

community members on eachthe ten mes-
sages.

MessageI: Continue breast-feeding as long
as possible. Avoid bottle-feeding.

Q.1: If you have a small baby in the house
how does the motherfeed him/her ?

ranks, reconfirm the results indicated by the Z
values thereby indicating a desirable change-
over to breast-feedingby a significant number
of mothers In most States.

A scrutiny of the frequency distribution of
responsesof the householdsto eachcategoryof
responsesin the All Statepooled data revealed
inleresting findings. In the pre test, 85.6%
mothers respondedto Category 4, I.e., ‘breast-
feeding’, whereas in the post test the figure
improved to 96.7%. Thus there was a gain of
11.1%. The responseto ‘mixed feeding’, i.e.,
Category 3, dropped from 35% in the pre test
responseto 1.9% itt the post test response,a
substantialfall of 33.1%. It is worth noting that
even prior to the intervention programme,
85.6% motherswere breast-feedingtheir babies
but quite a substantial number, i.e, 35%
mothers were practising ‘mixed feeding’. As the
results have shown, the messagewas well re-
ceived arid those motherswho were not follow-
ing breast-feedingadoptedthe sameas a result
of the intervention programme.

The State-wise frequency distribution indi-
cated that in Karnatakawhich registereda sig-
nificant loss (—0.094) the responsesof mothers

j~o Category 3 (nuxed feeding) and Category 4

TABLE 8. Q-1
Meansof pre and post tests, tJe~u-d~JJi~rances.meansof d(Uc’renccs, Z values, positive and negative

ranks pertainIng to Q’ I for All-Statesand for States

State Number - Pre Post Duff , Z Value - LS. -Ranks +Ranks

All States 13435 3.693 3.9451
(0.254)

0.294 - —28.17

. -
.0001 —132 +1299

-

Bihar 00990 3.462 3 968
(0.506)

0 506 —14 91 .0001 -000
-

+6296

Karnataka 03452 3.937 3.893
(-0.004)

-0.094 -06.14 .0001
-

-143 +0060

Maharashtra 02216 3.983 3.986 - 0.003 -01.60 NS -000 +0003

Mizoram Q0950 3.981
(0.003)

3.981 - 0.000 - (10.00 NS -000 - +0000

(0.000)
Orfssa 00819 3.939 3.900

(°.o5~)
0.059 -03.138 .05 -001 +0015

Rajasthan 03160 3.371 3.956 0.631 -21.68 .0001 -026 +0706
‘ (0s851 -

~ ..~. ~-

I

I

I
I
I
I
I-
I
I
I
I
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I (breast-feeding)were 2.8% and 96%, respec-tively, in the pre test. In the post test responsethesewere 3.7% and 93.4% respectively. Since

I this change-overcannotbe attributed to chancethe conclusion is inescapablethai a significantnumber of mothers in this State revertedto the
mode of mixed feeding from the age-oldpracUce

I of breast-feeding the young ones. It is quitepossiblethat they did not receive the message
properly andconsequentlyswitchedbackto the

I mixed-feedingnode. In Rajasthan.76.8%moth-ers respondedto Category 4 in the pre test
comparedto 98.2% in the post test—a gain of

I 24 1% In Bihar, the responsesof mothers toCategories 1 (bottle-feeding), 3 (mixed feeding)and 4 (breast-feeding)were 7.7%, 16.S% and
68.7%, respectively, in the pre test, whereasin

I the post test these were 4%, 1.2% and 98%,respectively Thus it canbe seenthat therewas
a shift away from the alternate mode by a sig-

I ~ificant number of mothers.To he precise therewas a drop of 7.3% and 15.3% for Categories1and 3 respectively, and a gain of 29.3% in fa-
vour of Category4 In Orissa, Maharashtraand

I Mizorarn, 97 9%, 99.4% and 983% mothers,
U respectively,respondedto breast-feedingin the

pre test. Hence, already the traditional praclice

I of breast-feedingwas in vogue in these States.All the above data indicate that the correct
and healthy practice of breast-feedingthe baby

I is being practised by mothers; the significantgains in the All-State pooled data and in thoseof Bihar, Rajasthanand Orissashowedthat the
intervention programme further reinforced this

practice. Thus it can be assumedthat it did
help to provide better nutrition to the babies
along with the other accompanyingbenefits of
breast-feedings.

Message1:
Q.2: Upto what age do the mothers~breast-feed

her baby ?

The Z value of the All-State pooled data and
those of the States,except those for Maharash-
tra, presentedin Table 8.Q-2 are significant at
lessthan the 1 per cent level, therebyrejecting
the null hypothesisand lending support to the
alternate hypothesis of difference existing be-
tween the pre and post responseson this as-
pect of the message.

The mean of differences in the All-State
pooleu data, i e., ÷0606, and the difference
between the means of the pre and post test
responsesI.e , +0.506, suggest that a large
number of mothers adopted longer duration of
breast-feedingtheir babies as a result of the
intervention programme In the State-wisedata
the highest mean of differencesis observedin
the case of Rajasthan (+1.464), followed by
Orissa (+0.931), Bihar (+0 653) and Mizoram
(+0252). The least mean of differences is ob-
served in Maharashtra (+0.052), where the Z
value Is not significant There is also a parity
between the means of differences and the dif-
ferencebetweenthe meansof the pre and post
tests, except in Karnataka Thesedata coupled
with 2532 positive ranks as against the 489
negative ranks in the All-Slate pooled data

TABLE 8. Q-2
Meansof pro arid post tcslfr,, their differences, means of differences,Z values,positive

and negative ranks pertaining to 9 2 for All-States and for States

State Number - - Pro - Post D~ff- + - t Value L.S. -Ranks - +Ranks

All States 13445 6.015
(0506)

652i 0.606 -35.600 000I
- -

—489 +2532

Buhar 00991 5931 6584 0653 —17.525 .0001 -000 +0409
(0 653)

Karnataka 03453 5 964 6,038 - 0.220 -08.742 .000 1 -164 +0456
(0 074)

Maharashtra 02212 6879
(0004)

6.883 0.015 -00.936 NS ‘ -008 +0010

Mizoram 00949 6 439 6 617 0.252 -08.583 0001 -016 +0165
(0.178)

Onssa 00822 5860 6.771 0.931 —16.752 .0001 -0005 - +0384

Rajasthan 03173
(0 911)

5335 - 6.361 1464 —23.108 .0001 -457 +1282
(1.026)

~1’e
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I
I

strongly support the trend shownby the results
of the Z values.

Examination of the frequencydistribution of
households responding to the various catego-
ries In the pre and post test responsesIn the
All-State pooled data reveals interesting find-
mgs. The cumulative percentageof responses
on the pre test for Categories2~5,I.e., ~up to
two months’ and ‘upto eight months’ of the All-
State pooled data was 18.5%, which was re-
duced to 7.7% after the delivery of the mes-
sage. There was a gain of 15.7% in the Cate-
gory 7, i.e., ‘breast-feedingfor more than one
year’. This reflects two posItions: (1) the tradi-
tional practicehas beento prolong the breast-
feedingbeyond one year; and (2) a small num-
ber of mothers having young babies, who were
not following the practice, acceptedthe mes-
sageand were readyto adopt it. The State-wise
frequency distribution showed that in Rajast-
han, 26.9% and 42.5% households, respec-
tively, respondedto Categories6 and 7 (‘up to
one year’ and ‘more than one year’, respec-
tively) In the pre test. In the post test these
figures were 37% and 54.4%—a gain of 10.1%
and 11.9%, respectively. Close examination of
the frequency distribution of pre and post re-
sponses in Maharashtra demonstrated that
there was virtually no scope for positive gains
since 94.6% motherswere already following the
right practice by traditions, and hence no sig-
nificant gain.

In Orissa the gain for Category7 was 39%;
in Bthar, 31.1%: and In Mizoram, 15.3%. An

in-depth study of the frequencydistribution of
Karnataka showedthat the messagehad only
marginal Impact. The pre test data showed
2 1.1% householdsrespondingto Category7 as
comparedto 30.5% in the post test, thus regis-
tering a gain of a mere9.4%.

The data presentedclearly Indicate that the
educationally backward states of Rajasthan,
Orissa, andBihar showed substantiallyhigher
gains as compared to Karnataka and Mahar-
ashtra. As revealed by the pre test data in
Maharashtra,24.6% mothershadbeen‘breast-
feeding’ their babiesbeyond one year—whichIs
a healthy practicetraditionally followed in this
country.

Message1:
Q. 3: How often do youfeedmilk to your baby?

The data presentedIn Table 8. Q-3, show
that the Z values of the All-State data, Bthar,
Mizoram, Orissa and Rajasthanare significant
at lessthan the 1 per cent level, therebyreject-
ing the null hypothesisand lending support to
the alternate hypothesisof difference existing
between the pre and post responsesof the
communitymembersin thesestates.The Z val-
ues for Maharashtraand Karnataka are not
significant.

The significant mean of differences I.e.,
÷0.295,and the difference betweenthe means
of the pre and post tests, I.e., ÷0.236,of the
All-State pooled data, strongly Indicate that a
significant number of mothers, who used to
feed their babies three or four times a day,

TABLE 8. Q-!3
Meansof pre arid post tests. thefr differences. meansof differences,Z values, postttvearid negative

ranks pertaining to 9-3for All-States andfor States

I
1
I

State Number Pre Post - DIll Z Value L.S. -Ranks +Ranks

All States 13395 2.621 2.857 0.295 -33.677 .0001 —294 +2244
(0.236) -

Bihar 00989 2.364
(0.472)

2.836
.

0.472 -18.1331 .0001 -000 +0433

Karnataka. 03450 2.860 2.864 0.077 -00.246 NS -085 +0135
(0 004)

Maharashtra 02220 2.855 2.857 0.009 -00.784 NS -008 +0012
(0.002)

MLzoram 00949 2.671 2.834 0.250 —08.561 .0001 -040 +0193
(0.163)

Onssa 00518 2.506 2.840 0.361 -13.426 .0001 -011 +0269
(0.334)

Rajasthan 03134 2.318 2.751 0.620 —23.304 .0001 —264 +1159
(0.433)

I
I
I
I
I
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I have started feeding their babies as frequentlyas the baby demanded,after the delivery of themessage. Significant means of differences in

varying degrees are evident In the State-wise

I data. The highestmeanof difference is seeninRajasthan (±0.629),followed by Bihar (÷0.472),
Orissa (+0.361)and Mizoram (÷0.250).The val-

I ues for Maharashtraand Karnataka are notsignificant. In addition to thesedata, the 2244
positive ranks versus the 294 negatIve ranks

I indicatea change-overto the practiceof feedingas per the demandsof the babyby a significantnumber of mothers.The frequencydistribution of householdsre-

I spondingto the variouscategoriesof responsesin the All-State pooleddatawas quite revealing.
In the pre test, 25.3% householdsrespondedto

I Category 2, i.e., ‘feeding the baby three to fourtimes a day’, whereas in the post test thisdroppedto 12.3%. SimIlarly, 68.8%householdsrespondedto Category 3,i.e., ‘feeding the baby

I as frequently as it demand’ In the pre test,which improvedto 86.7% in the post test. Thus
there Is a shift away from Category2 by 13%

I anda move towardsCategory3 by 17.9%. Thisdatacompelsoneto concludethat thoughquitea largenumberof mothers(68.8%)were feeding
their babies as per demand,still the message
did makea significant dentin the feedingprac-
tices anda significantly large numberof moth-
ers started feeding their babies as per the

I baby’s demand.In the State-wisefrequencydistribution, data
from Rajasthanshowed 53.5% householdsre-

I spondlng to Category 3 in the pre test com-pared to 76.6% In the post test—a gain of23 1%. In Bihar, 44.3% householdsresponded
to Category 3 In the pre test as against 84.1%

I in the post test showing a gain of 39.8%. InOrissa, 53.1% householdsrespondedto Cate-
gory 3 in the pre test and84% In the post test,

I registering a gain of 30.9%: In Mizoram thegain for the same categorywas 16.1%. Thus itcan be seenthat RajasthanBihar and Orissa

I had substantial gain and In these States alarge number of mothersstarted following thedesirablefeedingpracticefor their babies.Close examination of data from Karnataka

I and Maharashtra revealed that 86.9% and
85.9% of mothers In theseStates,respectively,
had beenfollowing this right kind of practice,
and thereforethe post test data did not differ

from the pre test data.
In conclusion, themeanrank values of +2025

VerSUS- —305 on the first message(see Table
8.M-1) definitely show that, by and large, the
right kind of practices of breast-feeding have
beenfollowed in India, anda significantnumber
of households,which did not follow theseprac-
tices, absorbed the messagefairly well and
thereaftermod~J1edtheir behaviourfor the better.
The meanrank order showedperfectparity with
the mean of d~[erences. The highest positive
mean rank order is shown in Rajasthan,fol-
lowed by Bthar, Orissa, Mtzoram, Karnataka

- andMaharashtra, in that order.

TABLE 8.M-1
Positiveand negativeranks and meanranks pertaining to

messageI for AU-Statesand States

Message I (Q. 1, 2 & 3)

State -Ranks +Ranks
Mean
-Ranks

Mean
+Ranks

Rank
order

All States 915 6075 305 2025
I3ihar 0 1138 0 379.333 2
Karnataka 392 651 130.667 217 3
Maharashtra 16 25 5.333 8.333 5
Mlzoram 56 358 18.667 119.333 4
Orlssa 17 668 5.667 222.667 3
Rajasthan 747 3147 249 1049 1

MessageII: Add supplementary
age of four months

Q. 4: When do you start giving
food to your baby ?

The Z value of All-State and those of the
othersix States,as shownin Table 8. Q-4, are
significant at less than the 1 per cent level,
therebyrejecting the null hypothesisand lend-
ing support to the alternate hypothesisof dif-
ference existing betweenthe pre and post re-
sponsesof the communitymembers.

The significant mean of differences, I.e.,
+0.885, and the difference between the means
of pre and post test, +0.752, of the All-State
pooled data strongly Indicate that a significant
number of mothers who used to give supple-
mentary food to their babies only after ten
months started giving It earlier as a result of
the intervention programme. Significant differ-
ences in the means of differences in varying
d~egreeswere found with regard to Bihar
(+1.342), Karnataka (+0.240), Maharashtra

food from the
onwards.
supplernentan~
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(÷0.027),Mizoram (÷0.543),OrIssa (÷0.943)and
Rajasthan(+1 586) The highest meanof differ-
ences is observed in Rajasthan,and the least
in Maharashtra In addition, the differences
between the means of the pre and post tests
are also proportional except in the caseof Ri-
jasthan. These data, coupled with the 4314
positive ranks as against the 480 negatIve
ranks In the All-State data, indicate a change-
over to very desirable praclice of giving supple-
mentary food to babiesear]ur than it used to
be given in the community While the message
hasbeenwell receivedin all Slates,it has been
very well received in the educationally less de-
veloped States of Bihar and R~jasthan.since
their means of differences were much higher
than that of the All-State data, i e., 0 885.

In the All-State pooled data the percentage
frequencies of households respondin~gto cate-
gories 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 in the pre test were
3.4%, 1.5%, 33.4%, 19 4%, 25.0% and 16.7%,
as comparedto the post test responsesof 9%,
5%, 18 4%, 12.9%, 27.4% and 39.8% respec-

tively. As can he seenfrom the data there was
a substantialgain of 23.1% in Category6, 1 e.,
‘giving supplementaryfood after 4 months’. The
data revealed that a significant number of
motherswho were giving supplementaryfood to
the babiesafter six months to one year or more
started giving It after four months.

Scrutiny of the State~wisefrequencydistribu-
tion showed that in Rajasthan,32.4% house-
holds respondedto Category3, i e., ‘giving sup-
plementaryfood after one year’ in tl~pre test;

this dropped to 13.5% in the post test. The
responsesto Categories4, 5 and 6 in the pre
testwere 21.1%, 21.3% and 9% ascomparedto
17.9%, 37.7% and 28.3%, respectIvely, in the
post test, thus registering a gain of 19.3% for
Category 6 and 16.4% for Category 5. It can,
therefore, be said that the mothers In Rajast-
han respondedwell to the messageand modi-
fied their behaviour. In Bthar, the gains for
Categories5 and 6 in the post testwere 23.9%
and 29.9%, respectively. In Orissa the gain In
favour of Category 6 was 20.6%. MIzoram
showedagain of 22.5%, whereasin Maharash-
tra the Impact was the least—themothers did
not receivethe messagewell. As revealedby the
daLa, 35.6% mothers respondedto Category 6
in the pre test as comparedto 36.1% In the
post test. The reason for this needs to be
probedfurther.

MessageII:
Q. 5: What kind of solid food do you gtve to

your baby? -

The datapresentedin Table 8.Q-5 show that
the Z value of the All-State pooled data and
those for the States, except Maharashtra, are
significant at less than the 1 per cent level,
therebyrejecting the null hypothesisand lend-
ing support to the alternate hypothesisof dif-
ference existing between the pre and post test
responsesof the community members for all
Statesexcept Maharashtra.

The significant mean of differences for the
All-State pooled data, I.e., +0.161 and the dli-

TABLE 8. Q-4
Meansof pre and post tests, t1w~rdtDi~rariccs, meansof dtffercnces,Z values, positwc and negative

ranks pertaining to Q-4 for 1111-Statesandfor States

State Number Pre Post DiIf Z Value L.5 —Ranks +Ranks

All States 13572 4.094 4.846 0.885 -49.646 0001 -480 +4314
(0.752)

Bthar 00990 3.854 5 192 1.342 —22 809 .0001 -002 +0694
(1.338)

Karnataka 03454 4280
(0.142)

4422 0240 —13.508 .0001 -1)3 +0561

Maharashtra 02220 4 332 4 357 0.027 -04.693 .000 1 -001 ÷0033
(0.025) -

Mizorani 00050 4.607 5.047 0.543 —12.271 .0001 -016 +0269
(0.440) -

Orissa 00820 4.455 4.926 0.983 - -08.384 0001 -106 -+0339
(0.471)

Rajasthan 03284 3.583 4727 1.586 -3(1.983 0001 —408 +2006
(1144)

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
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TABLE 8. 9-5
Meansof pre and post lasts, their differ~hces, meansof d

1fferences,Z values,posttwe and negative
rankspertaining to Q-5for All-States and for States

State Number Pre Post Duff Z Value L.5 -Ranks +Ranks -

All States 13419 1729
(0 076)

1.805~_ 0161 -1649 .0001 —422 +1171

Bihar 00989 1.794
(0.178)

1.072 0.178 -11.50 .0001 -000 - +0176
- -

Karnataka 03342 1 740
(0.057)

1.806 - - 0.062 -11.39 0001 -000 +0198

Maharashtra 02219 1 984
(0.003]

1 987 0004 -01.89 NS -001 +0007

Mizoram 0u~?, 1 354
(0201)

1.645 0295 -1371 0001 -002 +0256

Orissa 00807 1 653-
(0 268)

1.021 - - 0.292 -12.19 .0001 -010 +0226

Rajasthan 03289 1.345 1.442 0.430 -0734 0001 -544 +0843
(0.097)

ference between the means of pre and post
tests, i.e., +0 076, indicate that a significant

I numberof motherswho included only one typeof food in the daily diet of their babiesstartedIncluding a variety of foods as a result of theintervention programme. Further, in the State-

I wise data the highest mean of differences isseen In Rajasthan (+0 430), followed by
Mizoram (+0 295), Orlssa (+0.292), Bihar

I (+0.178) and Karnataka (+0.062). Maharashtrashows the least mean of dlfferences, I.e.,+0.004; hencethe Z valuewas not significant.The data also shows a high-order parity be-

I tween the means of differencesand differencebetween the means of the pre and post test
responsesIn addition, the 1171 positive ranks

I as against the 422 negative ranks in the All-State pooled data reconfirm the results andsupport the trend shown by the Z values.-

I Scrutiny of the frequencydistribution of re-sponsesof the householdsto variouscategoriesof responsesin the All-State pooleddata showsthat in the pre test, 26.2% arid 73.3%. house-

I holds responded, respectively, to Category 1,I.e., giving only rice or only chapati and Cate-
gory 2, i.e., including more than one variety of

I food, for example,dal andchapati or vegetable,etc. In the the post test, the responsesto Cate-gory 1 droppedto 19.2%andthose to Category2 increasedtoao.6%. Thus therewas a fall of

I 7.3% and a gain of 6.8%, respectively. As re-
vealedby the data, though a substantialper-
centageof the motherswere giving more ~than
one type of solid food to their babiesyet a sig-

nificant number of mothers who were not fol-
lowing the practice started giving a variety of
solid food to their babies alter the delivery of
the message.

The State-wisefrequencydistributionshowed
that in Rajasthan,62.4% mothers respondedto
Category 1 in the pre test as compared to
55.3% in the post test. For Category 2, 36%
mothers responded in the pre test as against
44.5% In the posttest. The gain for Category2
was 8.5% in the posttest Responsesm the pre
test for Mizoram showed 64.6% and 35.4%
households respondingto Categories1 and 2,
respectively.The drop noted in the post testfor
Category 1 was 29.1% and the gain for Cate-
gory 2 was also 29.1%. This gain as well drop
Is even greater than that for the All-State data
and for Rajasthan, thus indicating that mes-
sage was very well received in Mizoram. In
Orissa and Bihar the droll observed for Cate-
gory 1 in the post test was 26 ~% and 17.8%,
respectively, while the gain in the post test for
Category2 was 26.3% and 17 8%, respectively

The trend in these two States is siniilar to
that of Mlzoram. The frequency distribution of
Karnatakashowed a gain of 5 7% for Category
2 In the post test, whereasthe data for Mahar-
ashtra revealeda gain of merely 0.3% for Cate-
gory 2 in the post test, an equal drop In value
was observedfor Category 1 This indicatesan
already existing awarenessamongthe mothers
In this Statenl,theneedto use a variety of food
stuffs in the daily diet of their children.

In conclusion, it can be said that the majority
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I

of householdsrespondedveryfavourably tQ this
message.As revealedby thepre test data there
was an existing awarenessamong the corrimu-
nity of the need to include a variety of food
items in the daily diet. The intervention pro-
grammefurther reinforced this and motivated
themothersto change over from the undesirable
practice of including only onekind offood in the
daily diet; it also improvedsignfficantly theprac-
tice of including a variety of foods items in the
daily diet of the children, which is one of the
majoçincentivesin improving the appetiteof chil-
dren and thus their nutritional stutus.

MessageII:
Q. 6: While cooking vegetables‘when do you

wash them?

As canbe seenfrom Table 8. Q-6 the Z value
of the All-States pooled data and those of the
other State are significant at lessThan the 1
per cent level, thereby rejecting the null hy-
pothesis and lending support to the alternate
hypothesis of difference existing between the
pre and the post responsesof the community
members.The meanof differences(+0.420) and
the difference between the m-eans of the pre
andpost tests in the All-State pooled data, I.e
+0.398,’ strongly indicate that a large number
of households,which had beenwashingVege-
tablesafter cutting, changedtheir behaviourto
washing vegetables before cutting. SImIlar]y,
significant differencesin the means of differ-
encesIn varying degreesare evident in respect
of various States. The highest mean of differ-

ences is observed in the case of Orissa.
(+0.680), followed by Bil-iar (+0.596), Maharash-
tra (+0.424), Mlzoram (+0.380) and Rajasthan
(+0.334). The least meanof differencesis seen
in Karnataka(+0.154). The State-wiseidatafur-
ther showa strongparity betweenthe meansof
differencesand differencebetweenthe meansof
the pre and post test responses.These data
support the trend shown by the Z values. In
addition, the 4191 positIveranksas againstthe
198 negativeranks In the All-State pooleddata
reconfirm the results.

Examination of the frequencydistribution of
householdsfor various categoriesof responses
in the All-State pooled data show that 54.4%
and 45.6% householdsrespondedto Categories
1 and 2 respectively,in the pre test. In the post
test, there was a drop in Category-1 and only
14.7% responded to this Category, whereas
there was an increasein the responseto Cate-
gory 2 to 85.3%. Thus there was a gain of
39.7% in Category2.

The data strongly indicate that as a conse-
quence of the messagedelivered a substantial
number of households adopted the desirable
practice of washing vegetables before cutting
and, thus,- preserving the water-solublevita-
mins.

- The examinationof the State-wisefrequency
distribution revealedthat In Orlssa 69.6% and
30.4% households responded to CategorIes 1
and2. respectIvely,in the pre test as compared
to 3.8% and 96.2% households responding to
these categoriesin the post test. These data

TABLE 8. 9-6
Meansof pre and post tests, their djfferences,meansof differences,Z values,positive and negative

rankspertaining to Q’G for AU-Statesand for States-

State Number Pre Post DilT Z Value L.S. -Ranks +Ranks

All 5tates 14965 1 455 1.853 0.420 —52.130 .0001 —108 ÷4191
(0.398) -

Bthar 00991 1.361 1 958 0.596 ---21.062 0001 -000 ÷0591

(0.597)
K~rnataka 0344(1 1.543 1.694 0.154 —13.749 .0001 —083 +0449

(0.106)
Maharashtra 02221 1.367 1.766 0.424 —25022 .0001 -028 +0915

(0.399)
Mlzoram 00950 1.515 1.873 0.380 —15487 .0001 -011 ÷0351

(0.358)
Orissa 00813 1.304 1.962 0.680 -19.711 .0001 -009 ÷0544

(0.658)
Rajasthan 03996 1.664 1.912 0.334 —23.340 .0001 - —170 ÷1153

(0.448)

I
I
I
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indicate that there was a substantial drop of64.8% in Category 1 and a gain of 65.8% InCategory 2. It can therefore be concluded that

the messagewas very well received. In Rajast-han, 33 1% and 8~7%householdsrespondedtoCategory 1 in the pre and post tests, respec-tively. For Category 2, the pre and post test

responses were 66.6% and 91.2%, respectively.Thus, therewas a gain of 34.6% for Category2.
In Bihar, 63.9% and 36 1% households re-

sponded to the Categories1 and 2, respectively,in the pre test whereas.2% and 95.8% house-holds responded,respectively, to these catego-
nes in the post test. Thus there was a masSive

gain of 59.7% in Category 2. In Mizoram,48 5% and 51.5% households responded to
Categories1 and 2, respectively, in the pre test

as comparedto 12.7% and 87.3%, respectively,in the post test, thus registering a gain of
35.8%. In Karnataka and Maharashtra the

gains In respect of Categories 1 and 2 were10.6% and3 9%, rèspecijvely. -The data presentedproves conclusively that
as a result of the InterventIon programme a

large
number of householdsstarted the desir-

able traditional practice of washing vegetables
before cutting thus preserving the valuable
water-solublevitamins - -

MessageII:
Q. 7. After cooking pegetables do you throw

away the excess water ?

The datapresentedin Table 8.Q-7 show ihat
the Z value of the All-State pooled data and

those of the Statesare significant at less than
the 1 per cent level, thereby rejecting the null
hypothesisand lending support to the alternate
hypothesis of difference existing between the
pre and post test responses.

The mean of differences In the All-State
pooled data, I.e., +0.456, and the difference
beLween the means of the pre and post tests,
i.e., 0.383, are quite significant and indicate
that a changetowards desirablepractice of us-
ing water In which the vegetables have been
cooked was effected in the community. The
State-wise data show the highest mean of dif-
ferences,I.e., 1.003, in case of Bthar, followed
by Rajasthan (+0.962), Orissa (+0.947) and
Mlzoram (+0.761). It Is interesting to note that
all values for the State-wise data are higher
than the value for the the All-state pooleddata.
‘I’he least mean of differences is observed In
Karnataka. In addition, there is also a parity
betweenmean of difTerence~and differencebe-
tween the means of the pre and post test re-
sponsesexcept in Rajasthan.Further, the All-
State positive ranks of 2334 as againstthe 163
negative ranks reconfirm the result of the Z
valuesand support the trenth

Examination of the frequencydistribution in
the All-State pooled data showed 33% house-
holds respondingto Category1, i.e., ‘Yes’ (nega-
tive practice), in the pre test. In the post test it
dropped to 13.7%. For Category 3, i.e., ‘No’
(positive practice), 61.4% householdsresponded
In the pre test as campared to 80.1% In the
post test. Thus there was a gain of 18.7%. The

TABLE 8. 9-7
Meansof pre and post tests, their differences,nicansof d~[fercnces. Z values, positive and negative ranks

pertaining to Q’7 for All-States and for States

State Number Pre Post Duff Z Value L.S. -Ranks +Ranks

Al] States

Bihar

14299

00739

2.281

1.403
(0.383)

2.664

2.382

0.456

1.003

-36.934

-17.041

.0001 -

-

0001

—163

-005

+2234

+0401
(0 979)

Kaj-riataka 03383 - 2.472 2564 0.115 -11 160 0001 -025 +0238
(0.092)

Maharashtra 02146 2539 2.731 0.194 —12.984 .0001 -001 +0228
(0.192)

Mizoram 00713 1 621 2.359 0.761 -13.872 .0001 —004 +0268
(0 738)

Orlssa 00816 1.734 2.681 0.947 -16.709 .0001 -116 +0423
(0.947)

Rajasthan 03721 1 785 2 569 0.962 -30.507 .0001 —177 + 1648
(0.784)
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data support the view that a significantly large
number of householdsstarted the practice of
preserving and making use of the excesswater
In which the vegetableshavebeencooked.It may
be pointed out further that though the pre test
responsewas quite substantial (61.4%), even
then therewas a quite significant movement of
the community towards the positive practice.

The State-wisefrequency- distribution further
revealedthat in Bihar, which showed tile high-
est mean of differences,76.9% householdshave
been throwing away the excess water as re-
vealed by the pre test responseof the house-
holds As a result of the intervention, this fig-
ure dropped to 25.2% in the post test response.
For Category3, 17.2% householdsrespondedin
the pre test as compared to 63.6% in the posi
test Thus there is a shift away from the nega-
tive practiceby 51.7%, and a move towards tile
positive practice by 46.4%. Thus the message
was extremelywell receivedin Bihar. In Orfssa,
the gain for Cate~oiy3 was 47 2%. and in Ra-
jasthan it was 38.8%. Thus it can be seenthat
all educationally backward States had higher
gains as - compared to Mlzoram, Maharashtra
and Karnataka.

MessageII
Q. 8. How do you make use of excesscookin,g

waler? -

The data presentedin Table 8 Q-8, show
that the Z value of the All-State pooled data
and those for the Statesare significant at less
than the 1 per cent level, therebyrejecting the

null hypothesisand lending support to the al-
ternate- hypothesis of difference existing be-
tween the pre and the post test responsesof
the community members.

Tile mean of differences in All-State pooled
data, i e., +0.405, and the difference between
the means of the pre and post test responses,
i.e., +0.352, further support this trend In the
State-wisedata, the highestmean of differences
is observed in the case of Orissa, (+1.0098),
followed by Bihar (+1.002), Rajasthan (+0.943)
and Mizoram +0.657. Thesevalues are higher
than the value for the All-State. In addition.
there is a parity between the mean of differ-
encesand difference between the meansof the

pre and post tests. The highestvalue of differ-
ence between the means of pre and post test
responsesis seen in Orlssa +1.009 and the
least In Karnataka +0.086. Further, the 2184
positive as against the 152 negative ranks re-
confirm the results shown by the Zvalues.
Thus it can well be concluded that intervention
did make a positive impact on the community,
and a significantly large number of households
started utilizing the excesswater in which ve~e-
tables hadbeenboiled, for making soup or dal

A close scrutiny of the frequencydistribution
of households for various categories of re-
sponsesin the All-State pooled data revealed

- that 28.4% and 65% householdsrespondedto
Categories1 and 3, respectively,in the pre test.
The responsesin the post test to these two
categories were 10.6% and 82.20%, respec-
tively. Thus it can be seen that there was a

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
-I
I
-i
I

:1

TABLE 8. Q-8
Means of pre and post tests, t&’u difJercnce~,meansof ciifferc’riccs. Z values, positive and negative

ranks pertaining to Q-8for All-SLatesand for States

Slate Number Pre Post Diff Z Value L S. -Ranks -i-Ranks

All StaLes 13075 2 364 2.716 0.405 —37.192 .0001 -152 +2184
(0 352)

Elihar 00632 1.470 2 465 1.002 —18.104 0001 -002 +0439
(0.995)

Karnalaka 03203 2519 2.605 0.111 -10.744 0001 -030 +0224
(0.086)

Mah~iia,hL!d 02078 2 544 2.719 0.175 —12.078 0001 -000 - +0194
(0 175)

Mizoram 00435 1.745 2.400 0.657 -11.107 0001 - 0011 +0164
(0655)

Oriss,i 001391 - 1 751 2.844 1.098 —16.978 .000] -001 +0387
(1 093)

03165 1.773 2.557 - 0.943 —ao.o65 .0001 -157 +1534
(0.784)

--
~-,-‘ 4

-,.-~

I
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I shift away from Category 1 (a negativepractice)by 17.8% and a gain in Category2 (a positivepractice) by 17 2%. This result also supports

I the trend discussedabove.The State-wisefrequencydistribution showedthat in Orissa, 60.9% householdsrespondedto
Category 1 in the pre test as comparedto 7.1%

I in the post test. Thus there was a substantialdrop of 53.8% in the post test. In respect of
Category3, 36.3%-householdsrespondedin the

I pre test as against91.5% in the post test Thustherewas a gain of 55.2%. It can, therefore,be
concluded that the messagewas extremely well

I receivedin Orissa. In Bihar, the frequenciesforCategoriesI and 3 In the pre test were 66% and13%, respectively,which changedto 11.7% and
58.2%, respectively,showing a gain of 45.2% in

I favour of Category3 Therefore,as comparedtoOrissa the impact of the messagewas slightly
less In Bihar, in spite of the fact that a slgnifi-

I cant percentage of households (36.6%) werealready utilizing the excesscooking water InOrissa as comparedto only 13% In Bihar. The
gain for Category 3 In Rajasthan was 37.5%,

I followed by Mlzoram 35.4%. In Maharashtra,75.9% householdsrespondedto Category 3 in
the pre test as comparedto 84.1% In the post

I test.Thus the datashowedthat In Maharashtraand Karnataka a large number of households
were practisirig the desirable habit of utilizing

I cooking water for making s~upor dal even be-fore the intervention programme,but messagesimparted did make a positive marginal differ-
enceIn the community to this aspect.

I In conclusion, the positive mean rank valuesof 281S980as against the negative283 on the
second message(see~Table- 8-M-II) In the All-

I Statepooled data definitely show that, by andlarge, in respectof providing the right kind ofsupplementaryfood to young children, positivenutritional practices were followed by the six

I participating States. In the States of Ortssa,Bihar and Rajasthan, the gains were more as
compared to Mahara.shtraand Kamataka.The

I intervention programmemadea sign(ficant dentin improving the nutritional practicesof the mem-bers of the community. The data clearly show

I that it Is possibleto infusepositivepractices re-kited to nutritional awareness~fsustainedeJforis and time are spent In providing effective
cotninunication method and malerlals to the
community.

State -Ranks

All States 1415

+Ranks
Mean
-Ranks

Mean
+Ranks

Rank
Order

14094 283 28188
Bihar 9 2301 1.8 460.2 2
Karnataka - 260 1670 52 334 4
Maharashtia 31 1377 62 275.4 5
Mizoram 33 - 1308 6.6 261.6 6
Orissa 142 1919 28.4 3838 3

Raja~ihan 1456 7184 291.2 14368 1

MessageIII: Immunize your child before the
first year as early as possible.

Q. 9: Have you got your baby irnrnunlsedbefore
one year ?

The datapresentedIn the Table 8. Q-9, show
that the Z value of All-State and those of the
States are significant at - less than the 1 per
cent level except in the case of Maharashtra
where it Is not significant. Thus the null hy-
pothesisregardingtheseStatesbetweenthe pre
andpost testresponsesIs rejected.The alternate
hypothesis of difference existing betweenthe
pre and post responsesis considered tenable,
except for Maharashtra. The result strongly
Indicates that the messagehas been received
well by all the StatesexceptMaharashtra.

The mean of differences in the All-State
pooled data, I.e., +0.114, and the difference be-
tween the mean of the pre and post test re-
sponses,I e. 0.123, support the abovefindings.
In the State-wisedata the highestmeanof dif-
ferencesIs seenIn Rajasthan(+0.305), followed
by Orissa (+0.224), Bihar (÷0.109),Mlzoram
(+0.039) and Karnataka +0.010. Maharashtra
shows least mean of differences (+0.001) and
hence the Z value Is not significant. There is
also a parity betweenthe mean of differences
and the difference betweenthe means of the
pre and post test responses.Coupledwith this,
the 1332 positive ranks as againstthe 142 neg-
atIve ranks support the result of the Z values.

Examination of the frequencydistribution of
responsesof the householdsfor each category
in the All-State pooleddata,showedthat in the
pre-test, 26.33% households responded to
Category 1, I.e., ‘No’ or that didn’t get their
baby Immunised before one year, and 73.3%

TABLE 8.M-II
Positive and negativeranks and mean ranks pertaining to

messageII for All-States and States

Message II (Q 4, 5, 6, 7 & 8)
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TABLE 8. 9.9
Meansof pre and post tests, t)wu d

1JJ~’rericcs,meansof difTerences,Z values,positive and negative
- ranks pertaining to Q-9for ~ zt~s~_ ~ — - I

State - Number . Post Dill - Z Vaiuc L S. -Ranks i-Ranks

All States 13941 1 729 1 852 0 144 —26.778 0001 —142 +1332
(0.123)

Bihar 00992 1 720 1.829 G.iO9 —09.021 .0001 -000 +0108
(0.109)

Karnataka 03430 - 1.914
(0.009)

1.923 0.010 -05012 0001 -000 ÷0033

Maharashtra 02217 1 969 1.970 0.001 -0 1.342 NS -000 - +0002
(0001)

Mizorarn 00948 1 863 1 902 0 039 —05.303 .0001 -000 +0037
(0 039)

Orisaa - 00821 i642 1.866 0.224 -11763 .0001 -000 +0184
(0 224)

Rajasthan 03587 1.675 L868 0305 -17701 .0001 -192 +0846
0193) - - ~ ~--~

respondedto Category2, i.e., ‘Yes’. In the posi
test theseresponseswere 14.6% and 85.3% for
CategoriesL and 2, respectively, thus register-
ing a drop of 11.7%, and a gain of 12.0% for
Categories 1 and 2, respectively. It Is evident
from the data that the majority of the house-
holds were practising the habit of getting their
baby mimurused during the first year before
the intervention. The intervention did influence
In cessatIon of the negative practice and
boostedthe positive practice of getting the chil-
dren immunisedbefore one year.

The in-depth study of the State-wIse fre-
quency distribution revealed that in case of
Rajasthan, 29.7% and 68.9% households re-
spondedto Categories1 and 2, respectIvely, In
the pre test. In the post test these figures
changed to 12.3% and 87.2% for Categories 1
and 2, respectively.The gain of 18.3% for Cate-
gory 2 Is substantially higher than the gain in
the All-State pooled data. In Orissa, the re-
sponsesfor the pre-testwere 35.8% and 64.2%
for Categones1 and 2, respectively.In the post
test a significant gain of 22.4% *as noted for
Category2, and a corr’espondingdrop in value
was found for Category 1, i.e., 22 4%. It is very
interesting to note that for Bthar, Karnataka
and Mizoram also, an equal gain and an equal
drop in the frequencydistribution was observed.
For examplein Bihar, a gain of 10.9% in Cate-
gory 1 was noted in the post test. Examination
of the data of Maharashtraindicated that most
householdshad alreadyadoptedthe practice of
lmmunising children In the first year, and hence

the pre-post difference was not significant. In
Maharashtra,the percentageof negativeresponses,
I.e, Category 1, decreasedfrom 3.1% for the
pre test to 3.0% in the post test response.For
Category 2, the gain was 0.1%. This can be
Interpreted as an already prevailing positive
awareness,created amongst the general mass
towards the immunisatlon programme.

The statusof ImmunlsatIorf of children in the
first year In the States which participated in
this intervention programme seemsto reinforce
the government’scommitment of reaching cent
percent Irnmunisation of children againstchild-
hood diseasesas a part of the National Pro-
gramme of Immunisation which is supportedby
the Health Department, the Education Depart-
ment, and by the massmedia as well

Thus It can be safely concludedthat though
a mere 12% gain was registered between the
pre and post responsesIn the All-State pooled
data, States like Orissa, Rajasthan and Bthar
gained apprecIably more through this message
than did Karnataka,Maharashtraand Ml.zoram.

Message1U:
~Q.10: If yes, what are the diseases against

which you got your baby immunised?

The data presentedIn the abovetable show
that the Z value of the All-State pooled data as
well as those of the States are significant at
less than the 1 per cent level. The null hy-
pothesis of no difference Is therefore rejected
and the alternate hypothesisof difference exist-
ing between the pre and post test responsesof

1
I
I
I
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the community membersis found tenable. The
results show that the community as -a whole

I adopted the positive practice of immunisingtheir babies againstchildhood diseasesThe mean of differences in the All-State
pooleddata, I.e., 0.996, is equivalentto the dif-

I ferencebetween the meansof the pre and posttests, I.e., +0.998. Further, the State-wise data
showthe highestmeanof differencesin the case

I of fithar, I.e., +1 725, followed by flajasthan(+1 412), Orissa (+0.476), Mlzoram (+0.214) andKarnataka (+0.107). The least mean of differ-
ences Is seen In Maharashtra (+0.052). It is

I worth noting that the values for mean of differ-ences in Bihar and Rajasthan are far higher
than In the All-State data. There is also a par-

I ity betweenthe meanof differencesand differ-ence between the means of the pre and post
tests and In the case of Maharashtra,Karna-

I taka and Orissa, they are Identical In additionto these data, the 3831 positive ranks asagainst the 190 negative ranks support the
trend shown by the Z values

I Examination of the frequencydistribution of
the responsesof the householdsto the pre and
post tests shows that in the All-State pooled

• data, 26.9% 22 3%, 17.0%. 14%, 8.3% and
5.2% householdsrespondedto Categories1, 2,
3, 4, 5 and 6, respectively, in the pre lest. In

I the post test, the responsesto thesecategorieswere 13.8%, 14.8%, 21 4%, 22.1%, 11.2% and16.6%, respectively.
Since 1 mark was assignedto eack disease

holds respondingto Category6 were those who
got their babies immunised against all six dis-
easesasperthe irnmunlsation-schedule.The data
on the frequencydistribution provide an insight
into the statusof thehouseholdsprior to the inter-
vention programme.it is worth noting that asize-
able proportion (26.9%) householdsgot their
babieslrnmunlsedagainstonly one disease(mify
be at birth) and a mere 5 2% households got
their babiesImmunised againstall six ihseases
and may havefollowed the -completeirnmnunlsa-
don schedule.Thus the gains of 8%, 2.9% and
11.4% for Categortes4, 5 and 6, respectively,
in the post test is of greatsignificanceand calls
for further scrutiny of the State-wisedata

The frequency distribution In the State-wise
data revealedthat in the case of Bihar, which
showed the maximum mean of differences,
36.8% householdsrespondedto Category 1 in
the pre test which dropped to .7% in the post
test. The responsesof the householdsto Cate-
g~ries2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 in the pre test were
26.0%, 15.2%, 12.4%, 7.5% and 1.9%, respiec-
tively, as compared to the post data of 3.3%,
24.1%, 41.5%, 24.1% and 6.4%, respectively.
Thus It can be seenthat the gains for Catego-
ries 4, 5 and 6 were 29.1%, 16.6%, 45% re-
spectively. In Rajasthan,49.2%, 26.9%, 10.6%,
5.5%, l.~%and .1% households,respectively,
respondedto Categories1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 in

the pre test. ln the post test, 166%, 15.1%,
33.6%: 27.9%, 4 6% and 1 7% households,re-
spectively respondedto Categories1, 2, 3, 4, 5

Meansof pre and
TABLE 8. 9-10

post tests, their differences, meansof differerfces,Z values, positive and negative
ranks pertaining to g 10 far All-Statesand for States - -

State Number Pre Past Dill Z value L 5 -Ranks i-Ranks

Allstates - 11662 2516 3514 0996 —52517 0001 -190 1 43831

(0 998)
Blhar 00723 2.332 - -- 4040 1.725 —19.784 .0001 -004 +0526

(1.708)

Karnataka 03152 5.589 2.695 t1107 -12.872 .0001 -001 +0222

(0 106)

Maharashtra 02147 3.907 3.959 0.052 -011955 .0001 -000 +0064-

(0.052)
Mizoram 00803 2.046 3098 0.214 -07.731 .00111 - -=014 +0120

(0.152)
Orissa 00625 1 823 2.299 0476 -11.73 1 0001 - -000 +0183

(0.476)
Rajasthan 03167 1.702 2.929 1412 -36.683 -- ~0001 -211 +2071

(1.227)

againstwhich the child wasImmunised,the house- and 6. Thus the gains for Categortes3, 4, 5
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and 6 in Rajasthan were 23%, 22.4%, 3.1%
and 1.6% respectively. An in-depth study of
frequency for the other Stalesshowed that the
gains of the pre andpost test responseswere of
various degrees,but gains were more for Cate-
gories 4 and 5 than for Category 6. Very few
householdshad their babiesimmunisedagainst
all six childhood diseasesIn spite of the mes-
sage delivered to them. This result needs fur-
ther probing In conclusion, it can be said that
the majority of households respondedvery fa-
vourably to this message.But as revealed by
the data, It seems that the complete schedule
of immunisation was not followed. The reasons
for this could be many. The most probable,one
may be that the time at which the data was
collected, was not quite appropriate.

Further investigationis neededas to whether
the booster doses were given to the children
and the completescheduleof immunisation fol-
lowed as per the recommendationof National
Programmeof Immunisatlon

Messageliii,
Q. 11: If no, when did youget your baby immu-

nized?

The data presented in Table 8.Q-11 show
that the Z value of the All-State pooled data is
significant at less than the 1 per cent level.
While the Z values for Orissa and Rajasthan
are significantat less than the 1 per cent level,
those for Bihar, Karnataka, Maharashira and
Mizoram are not significant. Therefore, the null

hypothesis of no difference between the pre-
post responsesfor these States is found ten-
able. The alternate hypothesisof difference ex-
isting betweenthe pre-postresponsesis consid-
ered tenable for Orissa and Rajasthan. This
strongly Indicates that this messagewas well
receivedand householdsdid decide to get their
children immunisedduring the iirst year

The All-State pooled data indicate thaC the
~nean of differences-I e., +0 831 is (P~1itesigni-
cant and compareslavourably with the data on
ihe differences between tie means of (he pre
and post tests, which is +0 582. The 795 posi-
Ln’e ranks as against the 173 negative ranks
further support this trend. Examination of the
State-wisedata shows the highestmean of dif-
ferencesm the case of Rajasthan(+1.077), fol-
lowed by Orissa (+0.569) and Karnataka
(—0.147).There Is a parity betweenthe meanof
differencesand differencebetweenthe meansof
the pre and post test responsesIn the case of
all the the States.Thesevaluesare proportional
to the mean of differences. For example, the
highestdifferencebetweenthe meansof the pre
and post tests is observed in the case of Ra-
jasthan (+0.773), and the least in the case of
Karnataka (—0 010). All these data reconfirm
the results obtained abo’.T

Examination of the frequenuy C1J’-~Ii-ibution of
the responsesof the householdsto each caLe-
gory in the All-State pooled data showed 1li~j
36.5%, 9.6%, 6.0%, 14.5% and 29% house-
holds respondedlo Categories1, 2, 3, 4 and 5

TABLE 8. 9-11
Meansof pre and post tests, theu- dif[e;c’nci.~s. meansof djfferenccs, Z values,positive arid negative

ranks pertaining to 0-11 for All-States and for Slates

I
I
I
1
I
-i

I
I

State Number Pre Post Dill Z Value LS. —Ranks i-Ranks

All States 03256 2.751 3.333 0831 -18842 .0001 —173 +0795

Bihar 00167

(0.582)

3.46 1 3 527 0.000 -0 1.680 MS -002 +0006

Karnataka 00103
(0066)

3 262
(-0010)

3.252 -0.147
- -

-0.105 NS -004 +0002

Maharashtra 00069 4 203
(—0.029)

4.174 -0.059 -00.802 NS

- -

-002 ÷0001

Mizoram 00037 4~27
(0.108)

4.135 0.111 -1.826 NS -000 +0004

Orissa 00378 3.714 3 992 11560 --04 414 .0001 -028 +0092

Rajasthan 02189
(0.278)

2.465

(0.773)

3.238 1 077 -17.438 .0001 -131 +0637
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I respectively, in the pre test. In the post testthese figures changed to 26 0%, 5.3%, 6.0%,16.4% and 42.8% for Categories1, 2, 3, 4 and

I S, respectively The data strongly indicate thattherewas a substantialgain of 14% in the re-
sponse to Category 5, i.e , ‘immunlsmg the

I new-born baby dunng the first year’. --The in-depth study of the State-wise fre-quency distribution revealed that in case ofRajasthan, 50 4%, 3.9%, 7.3% and 30.1%

I householdsrespondedin the pre test to Cate-
ii u’s 1, 2 3 4 and 5, respectively The ri

spouse (a ;h (..L__~ _-b Ui iii&’ i ‘‘‘1’’

were 35 2%, 1 ~:c. . ~ l°/~arid ti-i 8~4 ii

I spectively The gain of 15 7°/ain Catroomy i~substantially higher than the gaui in the All-
State pooled data. In Orissa, 4 1.3% households

I responded to Category 5 in the pre test asagainst 53 2% in the post test. Thus, therewas
a gain of 9 9%. The data from Rajasthan and

I Orissa clearly show that the messagewas wellreceived in these two States, and those house-holds which did not get their new-born baby
immunised before, took to this as a result of

I the intervention programme. It can, therefore,be concluded that the uitenerition diii help in
bringing about this ‘desirable chauge,but It is

I difficult to predict whether the trend will becontinued and sustained even after the inter-
cinlion programme is withdrawn --

I Mr-,snctr Ill:
Q 12 IJ tjoii have not got your clitld immuntsed

at all, what were your redsems .ror not
getting him/her vninuntsed 7 —-

As can be seenfrom Table 8, Q-12, the Z
values of all the Statesare not significant, ex-
cept in the case of Bthar and Rajasthan. In
Bthar, It is significant at the 5 per cent level,
and in Rajasthan,at the 1 per cent level. The
null hypothesis of difference In the pre-post
test responses~is acceptedexcept for the two
Staiesmentionedabove.

The mean of differences imu the All-State
pooled data is +0.290, whereasthe difference
between the meansof the pre and ))Ost testsis
+0.t)20 In Bihar, these values are identical.
i e., U U&l, in both eases hi R~qasthmi hi
it’’ it. of differencesIs 0.315 and tile oilttrence

I ii means of the pre and ))05( tests is
+0.081. All these data confirm the resulfs
shown by the Z values. Further, the 521 posI-
tive ranks as against the 370 negative ranks
support this trend.

Examination of the frequencydistribution of
households for each category of responsesIn
the All-State pooled data showed that 55.2%
householdsrespondedto Category 1, I e , ‘rea-
sons other than non-availability of medical fa-
cilIties’, which changed to 40.3% in the pncl

t.,~e was a drop 01 13.1%
(in tie negative response).The percentagefre-
quency for Category 2, i.e., ‘due to non-availa-
bility of medical facilities’, also increased from
41.1% in the pre test responseto 49.6% in the
pn’J test response.

The State-wise frequency distribution of
households showed the in Rajasthan, 67.9%
householdsrespondedto Category 1 in the pre

TABLE 8. 9.12
Means of pro and post tcsis. their dirji’rc’hees, moonsof differenaes.Z values.

ranks pertaining To g-12 for All Stoics arid for stows
positive and negative

state Number Pre Post Dill Z Value L 5. -Ranks i-Ranks

All States 03386
~

1.373
(O020J~

1.303 - 0.290 - -01.460 NS —370 +0521

ilihar 00190 1 532
(0 084)

1 616 0.084 -03.510 .05 -000 - +0016

Karnataka O026Q~ 1 814
(0.000)

i 814 0007 00.000 NS -001 ÷0001

Mahai-ashlra 00058 1 845
(0 000)

i.845 0.000 00,000 N5 -000 +0000

Mizoram 00043 1 5i2
(0000)

1.512 11000 004)00 NS -000 ÷0000

Onssa - 00183 l.153
1-0.016)

1.137 0.45 -00.285 NS —041 +0040

Rajaslhan 02068 L206

(0.081)
1 287 03i5 -05.674 .0001 - -737 +0399
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test as against50.3% In the post test. In Cate-
gory 2, 26.3% householdsrespondedin the pre
test and 39.2% in the post test. Thus therewas
a drop of 17.6% for Category 1 and a ~,aIn of
12.9% for Category2. It can, therefore,be con-
cluded that the messagewas well received in
Rajasthan.In the case ofBthar, too, there was
a drop of 8.4% In Category 1 and a gain of
8.4% in Category 2. In Orissa, 78.1% house-
holds respondedto Category 1 and 18.6% to
Category 2 In the pre test. In the post test
these figures were 42.6% and 35.5% respec-
tively. Thus there was a gain of 16.9%. It can,
therefore, be concluded that although this as-
pect of the messagewas not significant, thus
lending -support to the null hypothesis of no
difference between the pre and post test re-
sponses,yet the messagewas well receivedto
the extent thatthe responsesof the households,
which did not get their children Immuniseddue
to reasonssuch as Tear’ ‘advice from elders’,
and ‘religious/traditional beliefs arid practices’,
decreasedfrom 55.2% In the pre test response
to 40.3% in the post test responseIn the all-
Statepooleddata. the responsesfor Category2,
i.e., ‘due to non-availabilityof medicalfacilities’,
Increasedfrom 41.1% In the pre test response
to 49.6% in the post test response.

In conclusion, It may be seen that thepositive
mean ranks it may be seen that the positive
mean ranks of 1619.75as against the negative
meanranks of 218.75 (seeTable-8-M-VII) of the
third messagepositively show that, by and
large, the householdsgot their children immu-
nised in the first year. The maximumpositive
ranks were In caseof Rajcisthan(+988.25), fol-
lowed by Bihar (164) and Ortssa (124.75).
Though a sign~flcantlysmall percentageof the
householdsdid not get their children immunized
in thefirst year, the reasonsfor thesewere non-
availability of medicalfacilities. However, the
delivery of the messageimproved theposition in
thepost testresponse.As mentionedbefore, this
messageas a whole appearsto positively rein-
force the campaign for the awarenessof irnmuni-
sation of children against childhood diseases
launchedin the country.

Message1V: Include in the daily diet of your
child a variety of available foods
In adequate amount, distribut-
ing them at least among three
regular meals.

State -Ranks i-Ranks
Mean
-Ranks

Mean
i-Ranks

Rank
Order

All States 875 6479 218.75 1610.75
Bihar 6 6511 1.5 164 2
Karnataka 6 258 1.5 64 5 4
Maharashtra 2 67 115 16.75 6

Mlzoram 14 161 3.5 40.25 5
Oi-Issa 69 499 17.25 124.75 3
RaJasthan 771 3953 192.75 - 98825 1

Q. l3~ Do you include enoughgreen leafy vege-
tables in the daily diet of your child and
other membersof yourfamily ?

The data presentedIn table 8. Q-13 show
that the Z values of all the States are signifi-
cant at less than the 1 per cent level thereby
rejecting the null hypothesis and lending sup-
port to the alternate hypothesis of difference
existing betweenthe pre and the post test re-
sponsesof the community members.The data
show that the community as a whole followed
the positive practIce of providing green leafy
vegetablesIn the daily diet of their family as a
result of the Intervention programme.

In the All-State pooled data the meanof dif-
ferencesis +0.348, and the difference between
the meansof the pre andpost tests is +0.329.
The highestmeanof differencesIs ebservedIn
the caseof Orissa (+0.400) and the least in
Maharashtra(+0.061). The values for the mean
of differencesin Rajasthan(÷0.398)and Bthar
(+0.361) are higher than those for the All-State
pooled data. All these results indicate that a
large number of householdsfollowed the posi-
tive practiceof Including greenleafy vegetables
In their daily diet. However, the educationally
backward States of Rajasthan, Orlssa and
Bihar showed higher gains than Mizoram
(+.092), Maharashtra(+0.061) and Karnataka
(+0 092). There is also a parity betweenthe
meansof differencesandthe differencebetween
the means of the pre and post tests In the
State-wise results. The hIghest difference be-
tween the means of pre and post tests is ob-
served in the caseof Orissa (+0.398) and the
least in Maharashtra+0062 further 3511, the
positive ranks and 175 negative ranks In the

TABLE 8.M..Ifl
Positive and negativeranks and meanranks

pertaining to messageIII for All-States arid States

Message Ill (Q.9, 10, 11 & 12)

-I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I-
I
I
I
I
I
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TABLE 8. Q-13
Meansof pre and post tests, their d

1fferenccs,meansof differences, Z values, positive and negative
ranks pertaining to 9-13for All-States andfor Stales

State Number Pre Post Duff Z Value L.S. -Ranks i-Ranks

All States - 14962 1.478 1.807 0348 - -47.5~5 .0001 - —175 - +3511 -

(0 329)
Bihar 00974 1.548 1 910 0.361 —16.237 .0001 -000 +0351

(0.362)
Karnataka 03451 1 632 1.710 0.092 -13.082 £001 -025 +0295

(0.078) -

Maharashtra 02221 1.708 1.770 0.061 —10.155 .0001 -000 +0137
(0.062)

Mizoram - 00950 1 832 1.923 0.002 -08.101 .0001 - -000 +0087

(0.09 1)
Orissa 00822 1.496 1.894 0.400 -15625 .0001 -001 +0328

Rajasthari 03998 - 1475

(0.398)
- ~1.753 0.398 -23.890 .0001 —238

-

+1324
(0.278)

All-State pooled data also confirm the above
results.

I Examinationof the frequency distribution ofthe All-state pooled data showedthat the nega-tive practice, I e., Category 1 i.e ‘not Includinggreen leafy vegetables in the daily diet’, was

I 51.7% in the pre test response;It was reduced
to 19.2% in the post test response.The positive
practice, I.e. Category 2 i.e., ‘including green

• leafy vegetablesIn the daily diet’, was 48% In

the pre test responseas qomparedto 80.7% inthe post response,thus registering a gain of
32.7%. It can, therefore, be concludedthat this

I messagewas extremely well received by thecommunity members.
The State-wise frequency distribution of

I households further revealed some interestingfindings. In Orissa, 50.1% households re-
spondedto Category 1 in the pre test as corn-

I pared to 10.6% in the post test. For Category2,the responseswere 49.8% in the pre test, and89.4% in the post test—a gain of 39.6% InBthar, 45% and 54.9% hou~eholds,respec-

I tively, respondedto Categories 1 and 2 In thepre test, whereasIn post test thesefigureswere
9% arid 91%, respectively Thus .there was a

I gain of 36.1% in Category 2. In Rajasthan,there was a gain of 27 2% in Category 2.The data presentedaboveis highly encourag-

I ing as a large number of households In eachState took to the practice of including greenleafy vegetables In their daily diet—and this,
not withstanding the fact that a changeIn die-
tary habits Is fairly difficult to achieve and re-

qulres both will and money. Further, It Is
hearteningto note that the educationallyback-
ward States of Orissa, Rajasthan and Bihar
gained more as a result of this Intervention
programme.

MessageIV:
Q. 14: Do you Include seasonalvegetables In

your daily diet?

The data presentedin the above table show
that the Z values of all the States are signifi-
cant at less than the 1 per cen level, except in
the case of Mlzoram where it Is significant at
the 5 per cent level. The null hypothesisof no
difference is thereforerejected and the alternate
hypothesis of difference existing between the
pre and the post test responsesIs found ten-
able.

The mean of differences In the All-State
pooled data is +0.238, and the difference be-
tween the means of pre and post tests is
÷0.222.The State-wise data show the highest
mean of differences In the case of Bihar
(0.373), followed by Rajasthan (+0.244) and
Orissa (÷0.207).The least mean of differences
is observed In the case of Maharashtra
(+0 029), There is also a parity between the
mean of differencesand the differencebetween
the meansof the pre and post tests.Thesefig-
ures are proportional except In the case of
Rajasthan, the highest being in the case of
Bihar (+0.373) and the least for Maharashtra
(+0.029). In addition to thesedata, the positive
ranks of 2344 as against the negativeranks of
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127 further confirm the result shownby the Z
values.

Examination of th~ifrequency distribution of
the responsesof the householdsto each cate-
gory In the All-State pooled data, showed that
32 1% households responded to Category 1,
i.e~,non-inclusion of seasonalvegetablesin the
daily diei’ iii the pr’ ti~st.In the post test this
dropped to 101%. For Category 2, i.e., the pre
test as compared to 89.9% in the post test.
Thus therewas a gain of 22% for this Category.
The data strongly suggest that the community
members by and large followed the practice of
including seasorralvegetablesIn the daily diet
as a result of the interventIon programme.

The State-wise frequency distribution of re-
sponsesto various categories in the pre and
post tests showed that 45% households in
Bihar respondedto Category 1 in the pre test,
which droppedto 7.9% householdsin the post
test For Category 2, 54.9% households re-
spondedin the pre test as comparedto 92.1%
In the post test. Thus there was a gain of
37.2~/ofor this category. In Orissa 22.4%
householdsrespondedto Category 1 in the pre
test, and 1.7% householdsin the post test. For
Category2, 77.6% householdsrespondedIn the
pre test as comparedto 98.3% in the post test.
Thus there was a gain of 20.7%. In the case of
Rajasthanthere was a gain of 16.4% for Cate-
gory 2 in the post test Thus it can be seen
that in all these States substantial Improve-
ment in dietary practice was brought about by
encouragingthe householdsto Include seasonal

vegetables in their daily diet. In the case of
Karnataka and Maharashtrathe pre test data
showed that most householdsalready followed
the traditional practice of Including seasonal

- vegetablesin their daily diet; hence not much
gain was registered. In Mlzoram, the message
did not make much impact as revealedby the
data in 64.3% and 35.7% households re-
spondedto CategorIes 1 and 2, respectively,in
the pre test. In the post test these figures
changed to 60.8% and 39.2%, respectively—a
mere gain of 3.5% for Category 2. It would be
interesting to probe Into this result. It may be
due to traditional practices or due to non-
availability of seasonalvegetablesIn sufficient
amount, and/or they were not within the pur-
chasing power of the conimuruty. It can there-
fore be safely concluded that the socio-eco-
nomic factors do affect reasonablythe dietary
habits of the community.

MessageIV:
Q. 15: Do you include seasonal vegetablesin

your daily diet?

The data presented in Table 8. Q-15 show
that the Z value of the All-State pooled data
and those for the Statesare significant at less
than the 1 per cent level, thereby rejecting the
null hypothesis of no difference existing be-
tween the pre and post test responsesof the
community members.

The data presentedabove show that In the
All-State pooled data the mean of differences,
that is +0.315, compares favourably with the

Mcons of pre arid
TABLE 8. Q.14

post t,~sts,thoU- differences,moansof differences,Z values, positive and negative
ranks pertatnlnij to 9-14for All-States and for States

SLate Number - Pre Post Diff Z Value LS. -Ranks +Ranks

All StaLes 14980 1.676 1.898 0.238 -38.620 0001 -127 +2344
(0 222)

Bihar 00075 1.548 1.921 0.373 -16.511 0001 -000 -i0363
(0 373)

Karnataka 03453 1.772 1 828~ 0.080 —10.122 0001 -041 +0235
(0.056)

Maharasl-Iz~ (72221 1856 1.885 0.029 -07009 .0(701 -000 +11065

(0 029)
Mizoram 00950 1 357 1.392 0079 -03.311 .05 -021 +0054

(0.035)
Orissa 00822 1.776 1.983 0.207 -11.308 .0001 —000 +0170

(0.207)
Rajasihan 04011 1.734 1.902 0.244 -1a416 .0001 -153 +0808

(0 168)

I
I
I
I
I-
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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difference between the means of the pre and
post tests, that is +0.299. The State-wisedata

I show the highestmeanof differences In caseofBihar, (-i-0.398), followed by Rajasthan(+0.367),Orissa (+0.356) and Mizoram (+0.160). Theleast meanof differences is observedIn case of

I Karnataka and Maharashtra, both being÷0.089.There Is also a parity between the
mean of differences and the difference between

I the meansof the pre and post testsIn the caseof each of these States. Bthar shows highest
difference of mear~sbetween the pre and post

I tests, i e., +0.396 a~dKarnataka the least, I.e.,0.070. It is interesting to note that the meansof differencesin the case of Blhar, Rajasthan
and Orissa are above that of the All-State

I pooled data. Further, the positive ranks of 3135as against the negative ranks of 125 reconfIrm
the trend shown by the Z values. All thesedata

I point to the fact that the messagewasvery wellreceivedby a large number of the communitymembers as a result of the Intervention pro-
gramme.

I Examination of the frequency distribution ofthe All-State pooled data showed that the
householdsresponding to the Category 1 i.e.,

I ‘non-inclusion of seasonalfruits’, was 57.01%in the pre response,which changedto 27 3% In
the post response.The percentagefrequency of

I the Category2, i.e., ‘inclusion of seasonalfruItsin daily diet’ improved from 42 8% In the pretest responseto 72.6% In the post test re-
sponse,thus registeringa gain of 30%. -

An indepth study of the State-wisefrequency

distribution showed that in Bihar, 66.7%
householdsrespondedto Category 1 In the pre
test; this droppedto 27.1% in the post test. For
Category 2, 33.33% householdsrespondedIn
the pre test and It improved to 72.9% In the
post test, thus registering a gain of 39.6%. In
the case of Rajasthan, 48.7% householdsre-
sponded to Category 1 in the pre test as
against21.2% In the post test. For Category2,
50.7% respondedin the pre test comparedto
78.6% in the post test, thus registering‘a gain
of 27.9%. In Orlssa, 36.6% households
respondedto Category 1 in the pre test ascom-
paredto the 1.0% in the post test, whereasfor
Category2, 63.4% householdsrespondedIn the
pre test and 99% in the post test. Karnataka
andMaharashtradid not show any appreciable
gain In respect of this message.The responses
to Categoriesl~and 2 in the pre test were 54%
and 46% respectively,in the case of Maharash-
tra, and 50.2% and 49.8%, respectIvely in the
case of Karnataka.The post test scenario did
not changevery much. For examplein the case
of Mahrashtra, 45.1% and 54.9% households
respondedto ‘Categories 1 and 2, respectively,
in the post test, whereas43.2% and 56.8%, re-
spectively, respondedIn the State of Karnataka
for these categories. It can, therefore, be con-
cluded that the messagedid not make much
Impact on these two State.

All thesedata point to the fact that the inter-
vention programmehelped to carry home this
aspectof the messageto the membersof the
community, and to modify theIr behavior. It is

TABLE 8. Q-15
Meansof pre and pest tests, thou- d~jfro-enrcs.meansof differences,Z values,positive and negative

rankspertaining to 9 15 for All-States anti for States

State Number Pre - Post Diff Z Value L.S - - -Ranks +Ra~ks

All States 14879 1.427 1.726 0.315 —45674 .0001 —125 +3135

(0.299)
Bihar 00979 1.333 1.729 0.398 —17.026 .0001 -001 +0389

(0 396)
Karnataka 03452 1.498 1.568 -- 0.089 —11.922 - .000 1 -033 +0274

(0.070)

Maharashtra 02221 1 460 1.549 0.089 -12.201 .0001 -000 +0198
(0.089)

Mizoram 00946 1.693 1.853 0.160 -10660 .0001 -000 +0151
(0.16)

Orissa 00822 1 634 1.990 0.356 —14.837 .0001 -000 +0293
(0.356)

Rajasthan 03909 1.501 1.784 0.367 -25.122 .0001 —161 +1252
(0 283)
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I

In~erestingto note that there is a substantial
and consistent gaIn in the States of Bthar
Orissaand Rajasthan,but not much changein
the States of Karnataka, Mlzoram and Mahar-
ashtra. Those States which are educationally
backwardgainedmuch more through the inter-
vention programme than did the other States.
Further, it is needlessto mention that though
the messageis linked to the purchasingpower
andbudget available to the householdsfor pro-
curing food items, a substantial gain in the
educationallybackwardStatesconfirms the be-
lief that iLls possible to change food habits
evenwithin the existing-socio-econornicreality
of the community through interpersonal con-
tact, sustainedcommunication and an effective
delivery system.

MessageIV: -

Q. 16: What kind offood do you include in the
daily diet of your child?

The data presented In table 8. Q-16 show
that the Z value of the All-State pooled data
and those for the Statesare significant at less
than the 1 per cent level. Thus the null hy-
pothesisis rejected and the alternate hypothe-
sis of difference existing between the pre and
post test responsesof the community members-

is found tenable
The mean of differences In the All-State

pooled data, i.e., +1.026, and the difference
betweenthe means of the pre and post tests,
i.e., ÷0.905,strongly IndIcate that the commu-
nity members benefited from the InterventIon

programme.The State-wisedata show that the
highest mean of differencesis observedIn the
case of Bihar (+1.895), followed by Rajasthan
(+1.494) andOrissa(+0.624). The leastmeanof
differences is observed in the case of Mahar-
ashtra (+0.159). The difference between the
meansof the pre and post tests is also at par
with and proportional to the values of the
means of differences. In addition, the 4287
positive ranks as against the 411 negative
ranks in the All-State pooled data reaffirm the
results of the Z values and help to conclude
that a largenumber of households—gayea vari-
ety of food In the daily diet of their children.
This particular question had as response, a
variety of food items, anda unit value (1 mark)
was assignedto each food item, i.e., ‘cereals’,
‘dals andpulses’, ‘green leafy vegetables’,‘other
vegetables’, ‘seasonal fruits’, ‘milk and milk
products’, and ‘meat and fish’. The maximum
value of 6 marks was given in caseswherethe
householdsticked for eachof these food Items.

Examination of the~~~~equencydistribution of
householdsrespondingto the various catego-
ries in the All-State pooled data for pre and
post testsrevealedthat only 17.1% households
respondedto all the six categoriesIn the pre

- test, which Improved to 36% In the post test.
Thus, there was a gain of 8.9%. The data in
respect to other responsesin the pre test
showed that 7.1%, 16.8%, 22.9%, 22%, and
14% householdsIncluded 1, 2, 3, 4, and5 food
items in their diet, respectively.ThesefiguresIn
the post tests were 3.7%, 5%, 12.3%, 20.9%

TABLE 8. 9-16
Means of pro and post tests, thou- differences, meansof differences,Z values,positive and negative

rankspertaining to 9-16for All-States and for States

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

State Number Pre Post Duff Z Value L.S. -Ranks i-Ranks

All States 14941 3.702 4.607 -- 1 026 -50.829 .0001 - -411 ÷4287
(0.905)

Bihar - 00972 2.917 4.812 1 895 —25.152 .0001 -000 +0843
(1.895) --

Karnataka 03452 3.994 4.127 0.173 -13.560 .0001 -045 ÷0386
(0 133)

Maharashtra 02221 4.602 4763 0.159 —11.763 .0001 -000 +0184

(0.161)
Mlzoram 00943 2.444 2.961 0.521 -15.070 .0001 -002 +0304

(0.517) - - - -

Orissa 00821 3.361 3.977 0624 —14.696 .0001 -003 - +0290

(0616)
Rajasthan 03977 2 958 3.915 1.494 -29.762 .0001 —559 ÷2272

(0.957)

I
I
I
I-

--I--
I
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I and22%, respectIvely.Thus it can beseenthatmaximum gain was In Category6.An in-depthstudy of the State-wisefrequency
distribution showed that in Bihar only 5.3%

I householdsrespondedto Category5 in the pretest as compared to 4 1.2% in the post test.
Thus there was a substantialgain of 35.9%.

I For Category6, theIncreasebetweenthe preandpost test responseswas2.3%. It can, therefore.be concluded that the messagewas well re-

I ceived In this State. In Rajasthan, 18.1%,23.0%, 22.2%, 19.2%, 13.4% and3.6% house-holds respondedto Categories1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and
6, respectively,In the pre test. In the post test,

• thesefigures were 10.9%, 9.2%, 10.5%, 34.9%
• and 9.4%, respectively. In Orissa, 12.7%,

19.4%, 19.2%, 25.6%, 14.3% and8.9% house-

I holdsrespondedin the pre test to Categories1,2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, respectively.Thesefigures inthe post testswere 9.5%, 8.9%, 14.6%, 28.9%,17.7% and 20.5%, respectIvely,Thus there was

I maximum gain in Category 6. In the caseofMaharashtraand Kamataka,the frequenciesof
the pre and post tests were not hIgh. In

I Mizoram, 31.7% householdsrespondedto Cate-gory 1 in the pre test, which droppedto 10.6%
- in the post test. In Category3, 28.1% house-holds respondedin the pre test as comparedto

40.6% In the post test, thus registeringa gainof 12.5%. The gain for Category 4 was 7.2%
whereastherewas avery smallgain of 1 4% for

I Category5, andno gain for Category6 (in bothpre and post tests). These data strongly point
to the fact that though the community mem-

I bersrespondedpositively to the messageandasubstantialnumberof householdsdiscontinuedgiving only one kind of food to their childrenandtried to include a variety of food itemsfrom

I different food groupsin the daily diet, yet onlyan insignificant percentageof householdsi.e.,
.7% Includedfood Items from all the major food

I groups. Therefore, it can be concluded thatthoughthe messagewas well received, it had apartial impact.
In conclusionIt may be seenthat thepositive

meanranks of 3319.25as against the negativemean ranks of 209.5 (seeTable 8-M-IV) of the
fourth messagepositively indicate that by and

I large the communitymembersbecameaware oftheneedto Includea variety offood Items in the
daily diet of their children. In someStates the
messagehadfar greater- impact in changingthe

dietary habits, than in others. The highestposi-
Live meanrank was In the case of RaJasthan
(+14 14), followed by Blhar (+486.5), Karnataka
(+297.5), Orlssa (.i-270.25), Mlzoram (+149) and
Maharashtra (+146). However,caution has to be
exercisedbeforeany conclusionIs drawn on the
basis of the ranking order of the States as
statedabove. This Is particularly true whenwe
refer to the State-wisefrequenciesIn respectof
questions13, 14, 15 and 16.

This messageis closely relatedto the dietary
habits, the traditional food habits andpractices
and also the soclo-economic conditions/pur-
chasingpower of the community members.In
spite of this fact, the substantial gains in all
the four sub-Itemsof the messagefound in all
Statesand In the All-State pooled data, re-es-
tablish the belief that the Intervention pro-
gramme andcommunicationto the community
through various means and modes did bring
about a changeIn the dietary habits.

TABLE 8-M-IV
Positive and negativeranks arid meanranks pertaining to

messageIVfor AU-Statesand States

Message 1V (Q 13, 14, 15 & 16)

State -Ranks i-Ranks
Mean
-Ranks

Mean
i-Ranks

Rank
order

All States 838 13277 209.5 3319.25
l3Ihar 1 1946 0.25 486.5 2
Karnataka 144 1190 36 297.5 3
Maharashtra 0 584 0 146 6
Mlzoram 23 596 5.75 149 5
Orlssa 4 1081 1 270.25 4
Rajasthan 1111 5656 277.75 1414 1

MessageV: Use safe water for cooking and
drinking.

Q. 17: From where do youget waterfor drinking
and cookIng ?

As can be seen from the data presentedIn
Table 8. Q-17, the Z value for All-State and
those for the States, except Maharashtra,are
significant at less than the 1 per cent level,
thereby, rejecting the null hypothesisand lend-
ing support to the alternate hypothesis of
difference existing betweenthe pre and post
test responsesof the membersof the commu-
nity.

The All-State pooleddatashow+0.261 as the
mean of differencesas against +0.165 as the
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(0.165)

(0.421)

6.206 u230
(0 0211

~8O6 5.810

(0004) -

2306 2.752
(0 046)

4 729 5.485
[0.756)

(0.235)

differencebetweenthe pre and post test means.
The highest mean of differencesis observedin
the case of Orissa +0 759, followed by Rajast-
han (÷0.549),Bihar (+0.421) añd~Karnalaka
(+0.127). It is signifIcant to note that the means
of differencesin all the educationally backward
Statesare higher than the mean of differences
of the All-State poo]ed data. The least mean of
differences is observed in the case of Maliar-
ashtra, i.e . +0.006, hencethe Z value In this
case is not significant There Is also a parity
between the means of differences and the dif-
ferencebetweenthe meansof the pre and post
tests in respect of all the States. The highest
difference between the means of the pre and
post tests is observedIn the caseof Orissai.e.,
÷0.756,and the least in the case of Maharash-~
tra, I e., +0 0004. All thesedatafurther confirm
the results of the Z values and compel one to
accept that the messagewas well received by
a large number of the community members.
Further, the 1491 positIve ranks as against
the 407 negative ranks in the ~J1-State pooled
reaffirm the results obtained through the Z
~ralues

Examination of the frequency distribution of
households responding to the various catego-
ries of the pre and post test responsesin the
All-State pooled data showed that most house-
holds had ‘well’ (Category 5) as- a source of
drinking water. The households responding to
this Category were 44.5% in the pre test and
37.5% in the post test. A close examination of
responsesto the various categoriesshowedthat

there was a gain of 5.5% for Category 6, i.e.,
households obtaining their water from the
“tubewell/handpump”, and a gain of merely3%
for Category 7, 1 e., ‘those who used tap-water
for drinking and cooking’.

Examination of the State-wisefrequencydis-
tribution revealedintei .~stingfinding. In Orissa,
1.5%, .4%, 169%, 5.8%, 56.1%, 19.2% and
1% householdsrespondedin the pre test to

Categories1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, respectively.
In the post test these figures were, 0.0% .2%,
2.3%, 0.7%, 42.3%, 54.1% and 2% for Catego-
ries 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, respectively It is
worth notIng that therewas a drop of 14.6% in
the Category3, i.e., ‘stream’ as sourceof drink-
ing water in the post responseThere was also
a gaIn of 34.9% in favour of Category 6, i.e.,
‘tubewell/handpumpas sourceof water’~It can,
therefore, be concluded that most households
in this State resorted to obtaining drinking
water from more a h~g~enlcsource as a result
of the intervention programme. In the case of
Rajasthan, only 2.1% households used ‘river’
(Category 4) as the source of water in the pre
lest which droppedIs only ~ in the post test.
For Category6 (lubewell/handpump)and Cate-
gor~7 (tap-water), 34 5% and 26.2% house-
holds, respectively, respondedin the pre test.
Thesefigures changedin the post test to 46.2%
and 30.0%, respectively.Thus there was a fall
of 13.3% in Category 5; a gain of 11.7% for
Category 6; and a mere 3.8% gaIn In Category
7. In Bihar the responsesto Categories5, 6,
and 7 were by 58.4%, 20.1% and 15.4%house-

SLate Number I’re

TABLE 8. 9.17
Means of pre and post u~sts,their difTcrence~.,nt&’ans of d~ffi’rences,Z values, positive and negative

ranks pcrta(nznq to Q 17 for AII-StarI2s andfor States -- -
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I holds, respectively, in the pre test, whereasinthe post test the responsesto these categorieswere 39 7%, 37.2% and 22.7%, respecta’ely.

I Thus, there was a fall of 18 7% for Category5,a gain of 17.1% for Category6; and a gain of amere 6 8% ~for Cafegory 7 The data rromMlzoram was extremely important. Comparedto

I the other States, the chief source of water inthe case of Mlzoram was ‘pond’, ‘stream’ and
‘canal’, i.e., Categories 1, 2 and 3. There was

I no responseto Categories4 and 6, while only3% households respondedto Category 5, and.7% to Category 7. However, it is interesting to
note that 68.3% householdsrespondedto Cate-

I gory 3 I e., ‘stream’, in tne pre test, whichchanged to 71.9% in the post test. In Karna-
taka and Maharashtra, too, there was no ap-

I preciable difference between the responsesofthe householdsbetweenthe pre and post tests.The results of the data from Mizoram and
Orissa suggest that the increased use of the

I stream, canal and pond as the source of drink-ing water in the pre test, may be due to easy
accessibilityof thesesourcesof drinking water:

I however, the intervention progranime made asignificant dent in this praëtice as indicated by
the post test responses.

I MessageVQ. 18:Jf you get your waler from well, river,
pond, canal, do you clean (purjJjj) thIs

I water before using it for drinking andcooking ?The data presented in Table 8.g-18 show

that the Z values-of all the States are signifi-
cant at less than the 1 per cent level thus re-
jecting the null hypothesisand lending support
to the alternate hypothesisof difference existing
between the pre and post test responsesof the
community members.

The mean of differences in the All-State
pooled data is +0.238 as compared with the
difference between the means of the pre and
post tests, i.e., +0.205. The All-State positive
ranks of 2194 as against the negative ranks of
121 also support the trend shown by the Z
~ra)ues The mean of the differencesvaried from
State to State. The highestmean of differences
is observed In the case of Orlssa (+0.528), fol-
lowed by Bihar (+0.419) and then Mizoram
(+0 330). 1n both Karnataka and Maharashtra,
the value is +0.041. There is also a parity be-
tween the meansof differences and the differ-
ence between the means of the pre and post
tests. The highest diflerence of means of pre
and post tests is observedin the case of Orissa
(+0.521), and the leasi in Karnataka (+0.035).
All thesedata confirm the results shownby the
Z values and reaffirm that a large number of
the community membersbenefitedby the inter-
vention programmeand followed the practice of
cleaning water for drinking and cooking.

ExamInationof the All-State frequencydistri-
bution of households responding to different
categories of responses showed that 33 1%
households respondedto Category 1 (in nega-
tive practice) in the pre test as compared to
12.6% in the post test. For Category 2, 66.7%

TABLE 8. 9-18
Means of pre and post tests, their dtffcrences.maan.s ofd(fferen~es,Z values, positive and negative

ranks pertaining to g- 18 for All-States andfor States

State Number Pre Post Duff z Value L.S -Ranks i-Ranks

All States 14330 1 666
(0 205)

1.8~1 0238 -36.807 .0001 -121 +2194

t3ihar 00975 1 374

(0419)
1.7.93 0 419 —17 482 0001 -000 +0407

Karnalaka 03444 1 800
(0 035)

1.835 0.041 -08.945 0001 -009 +0131

Maharashtra 02i31 1.889
(0 040)

1.929 0.041 -07.777 .0001 -002 +0086

Mizorani - 00016 1.391
(0 327)

I 718 0.330 -14.963 .0001 -001 +0301

Orissa 00771 1 399
(0.521)

1.920 - 0.528 —17 224 0001 -003 +0404

Rajasthan 03545 1.882 1 924 0.142 -05.481 0001 -158 +0303
(0.042)
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households responded in the pre-lest, and
87.2% in the post test Thus thef’e was a sig-
nificant gain in Category 2, i.e., 20.5%, and a
drop~of20 5% in the Category 1 This strongly
indic-ates that a large number of households
followed the practice of purifying water before
using it for drinking and cooking, as a result of
the intervention programme.

An in-depthstudy of the State-wisefrequency
of responsesrevealed Interesting results. In
Orissa, 60. 1% householdsresponded to Cate-
gory 1 in the pre test as comparedto 8% in the
post test For Category 2, 39.9% households
respondedin the pre test, and 92% in the post
test. These data strongly indicate that there
was a substantial gain of 52% for Category 2
i e , ‘cleaning water before using it for cooking
and drinking’. In Bihar, there ~va~ a gain of
41 8% in Category 2. In Mizoram, 60.9% and
39.1% households responded to Categories 1
and 2, respectively, in the pre-test. In the post
test these figures changed to 28%and 71.8%.
Thus there was a substantial drop in negative
behaviour, I e., Categoiy 1 (32.7%) and a gain
of 32.7% in Category2. It may be recalled that
the prime source -of drinking water in Mizoram
is stream, as revealed by Q. 17; as a result of
the intervention programme the community
started purifying the drinking water though
most of the households did not follow such a
practiceprior to the intervention programme. - -

In Karnatakaand Maharashtratherewas not
much gain. Detailed examination of the data
from these Statesshowed that the community

members had already been cleaning/purifying
the waterevenbeforethe interventionprogramme._

It can, therefore, be concluded that the mes-
sage was well recewedby the communitymem-
bers.Mt.zorama.s well as theeducationallyback-
ward States of Ortssa arid B,~thargained sub-
stanttalty through this messageand startedpurl-
fyin,g the drinking water to make it safe.

MessageV:

Q. 19: How do you clean this water?
The data presented in Table 8.Q-19 show

that the Z value of the All-State pooled data
and those of the Statesare significant at less
than the 1 per cent level, therebyrejecting the
null hypothesisand lending support to the al-
ternate hypothesis of difference existing be-
tween the pre and post test responsesof the
community members. -

The significant mean of differencesin the All—
State pooled data, i.e. +0.446, and the differ-
ence between the means of the pre and post
tests, i.e., +0.433, strongly indicate that a large
number of householdswhich obtain water from -
a well, pond or stream for drinking and cook-
ing, clean It before use as a result of the inter-
vention programme.Examination of the State-
wise data revealed that the highest mean of
differences is obtained in the case of Bthar
(+0 849), followed by Orissa (+0.760) and
Mlzorarri (+0.201) The least mean of differences
is observed in the case of Maharashtra.There
is also a parity betweenthe meanof differences
and the difference between the means of the

TABLE 8. 9-19 1
Me-arts of pre and post tests, theu- djfferences. meansof differences.Z values,positive and negative

ranks pertaining to ~- 19 for All-Stares andfor States

State Number - Prc Posi Diff - Z Value LS. - -Ranks i-Ranks

All States 11639 2 670 3 103 0 446 -36019 .0001 -067 +1762
(0.433)

Ilihar 00489 2564 3409 0.849 —11.992 0001 —001 +0191
(0.845)

Kar-nataka 02759 3051 3180 0.137 -12.908 .0001 -009 +0239
(0.129)

Maharashtra 01943 3.044 3.074 0 030 -.04 860 .ooOl -000 +003 1

(0 030)
Mizorarn 00384 3.924 4.120 0.201 -04.941 .0001 -001 +0032 -

(0 196)
Orissa 00341 2.871 3.584 0.760 -08.840 .0001 —007 +0108

(0 713)
Rajasthan 03814 2.926 2..970 0.099 -06053 .OOOI -062 +0148

(0.044)
! ! ‘ ~‘
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pre and post tests, the highest being in the

I case of Bihar (+0.845) and the least In Mahar-ashtra (÷0.030).In addition, the 1762 positive
ranks as against the 67 negatIve ranks in the

I All-state pooled data confirm the result shownby the Z values. Thus, It can be sorely con-
cluded that the messagewas well received.

R Examination of the responsesof the house-holds lit respect to the various categoriesof- responsesIn the All-State pooled data showed
that 2.9%, 3.4%, 78.5%, 2.0%and 2.8% house-

I holds respondedto Categories1, 2, 3, 4 and 5,respectively, in the pre test. In the post test,
1.4%, 2.6%, 86.2%, 3.9% and 3.9% households

I responsdedto Categories1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, re-spectively. The data indicate that the mostpopular method of purifying the water was byfiltering, i e., Category 3. The most desirable

I method, I.e., by boiling (Category 5) was theleast common practice, and therewas gain of a
mere 10% between the pre and post test re-

I sponsesfor this category.Examination of the State-wisefrequencydis-
tribution of the responsesrevealed interesting
findings. In Bihar, 47 6% households re-

spondedto Category 3 in the pre test, whichdroppedto 44.2% in the post test. For Category
5, there was a substantial gain of 21 4%; the

I pre test responseto this categorywas by 12. 1%householdsas compared to 33~5%in the post
- test. This showed that the messagewas very

I well received In the State In Orlssa, 9.7%householdsrespondedto Category 5 In the pretest as comparedto 30.2% householdsin the

post test, thus registering a gain of
20.5%. In Mizoram, 37.8%householdsresponded
to Category3, and 48.4% to Category 5 in the
pre test. In the post test, 34.1% and 55.7%
households respondedto Categories3 and 5,
respectively. The data indicate that the gain
was not appreciable, that is becausea large
number of householdshad already beenprac-
Using the habit of boiling water before use. In
Karnataka, 77.4% householdshad beenclean-
Ing water ‘by filtering’ (Category3) and6.8% ‘by
boiling’ (Category5); there was gain of a mere
3.9% In the post test for this category an in-
depth study of the State-wisedata--alsiishowed
‘filtering’ as the most popular method of punfy-
ing the water. It may be due to the convenience
and the economicalnatureof filteratlon. Boiling
may lead to an increaseIn the expenditureon
fuel, but when the intervention highlighted the
advantagesof using boiled water for cooking
and drinking, this messagewas well received,
as revealedby the statistical finding.

Thus,- the data presentedabove show that
the majority of households resorted to clean
water for drinking and cooking. The data pre-
sented in Question 17 showed the ‘well’ to be
the most popular source of water. The educa-
tionally backward States of Bihar and Orissa
showedsubstantialgains. Sincethis part of the
message is related to Q.17 and Q.18, i.e.,
‘source of water’ and ‘whether the community
membersclean this water or not’, the conclu-
sion for Q.19 cannotbe drawn on its own. The
fact that the Z values of Q.19 were found

TABLE 8. 9-20
Meansof pre arid post tests, their thfferences~meansof differences,Z values, positive and negative

ranks pertaining to Q-J for All-States andfor States

State Number Pre Post Diff Z Value L S. -Ranks +Ranks

All States 15054 5.592 5.832 0.299 -31.539 0001 -166 +1693
(0.240)

Bihar 00978 - 5.324 -5815 0.495 -14520 .0001 -001 +0285
(0.491)

Karnataka 03451 5 399 5.525 0.177 —14.602 .0001 -078 +0481
(0.126)

MaI-iarashtra 02221
~

5.765 5859 0095 —11.260 .0001 -002 +0173
(0 094)

Mlzoram 00950 4 164 4.7 19 0 614 —13.566 .0001 -025 +0267
(0 555)

Onssa 00822 5.145 5.926 0.781 —15.285 .0001 -000 +0311
(0.781)

Rajasthan 04084 5.820 5.925 0.205 -09.991 .0001 -159 +0420
(0.105)
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significant at less than the 1 per cent level,
strongly indicates that the intervention did
make an impact on the-community.

MessageV: - - - -

Q 20. I-fow often do you clean the vessel in
which you store water?

The data presented in Table 8.Q-20 show
that the Z value of the All-State pooled data
and those of the Statesare significant at less
than the 1 per cent level, therebyrejecting the
null hypothesisof no significant difference and
lending support to the alternate hypothesis of
significant difference existing between the pre
and post test responses of the communhly
members.

The significant value of the mean of differ-
ences, i e. +0.299, and of the difference be-
tween the pre and post tests, i.e., +0.240 for
the All-State pooled data strongly indicate that
a large number of households followed the
practice of cleaning daily the vessel in which
the drinking water Is stored The mean of dif-
ferences-varies from State to State. In Orissa,
the mean of differences Is the maximum
(+0 781), followed by Mizoram (+0.614) and
Bihar (+0 495). The mean of differences Is tile
least in Maharashira (+0.095) as against the
All—State data of +0 299.

There is a parity betweenthe mean of differ-
encesand the difference betweenthe meansof
the pre and post tests in the State-wise data
except in the caseof Rajasthan Further, the
1693 positive ranks as againstthe’ 166 negative
ranks support the result of the Z values.

Since the maximum value assignedto differ-
ent categoriesunder this question is sLx, the
All-State pre test meanof 5.592 is indicative of
the fact that healthy practice of cleaning the
water-vesseldaily Is already prevalent In the
community.

Examination of the frequency distribution of
the householdsin the various categoriesof re-
sponses In the All-State pooled data showed
that the cummulative frequencyof CategorIes4
to 6 (I.e., twice a week, alternate days and
daily) was 96.2% households,-73.9% of this
accounting for Category 6 in the pre test. The
cummulative frequency improved in the post
test to 99.3%. Category6 accountedfor 87.7%
in the post test. Thus there was a gain of
13.8% in Category6. The data indicatesthat in

spite of the fact that the majority of the house-
holds practisedthe habit of cleaning the water-
vesseldaily the Intervention programmefurther
Improved the practicesof the community.

- Airi - in-depth study of the State-wise fre-
quencydistribution yielded interesting findings.
In Orissa, 16.9% households responded to
Category 3, I.e., ‘once a week’, in the pre test,
which droppedto .6% in the post test. The pre
test responsesfor Categories4, 5 and 6 were
9.1%, 14.6% and 58.9%, respectively.The post
test responseswere .6%, 4.4% and 94.4%, re-
spectively. Thus, for Category ~ there was a
substantialgain of 35.5%. Therefore, it can be
safely concluded that the messagewas very
well received in Orissa. In Bihar 67.1% house-
holds rcspondedto Category 6 i~nthe pre test
as compared to 87.6% in the post test, thus
registering a gain oL2O.5%. In Maharashtra,
83.1% households respondedto Category 6 in
lhe pre test, and 89.4% in the post test. Thus
this positive practicewas already prevalentas a
part of tradition.Howeverin Karnatakathemessage
had marginal effects as revealedby the pre and
posttestresponses.In the pre test, 12.2%! 29.8%
and 56.1% householdsrespondedto Categories
4, 5 and 6 respectIvely. In the post test, these
were 9.0%,24.2% and 65.1%, respectively—a
gain of 9% for Category6. The most int~resting
data was from Mizoram The responsesof the
householdsIn the pre test to Categories2, 3, 4,
5 and 6 were 9.4%, 17.7%, 32.5%, 25 1% and
14.5%, respectively.The post test responsesto
thesecategorieswere 3.8%, 12%, 26.9%, 22.2%
and 35%, respectively. As can be clearly seen
from the data the messagehad only a marginal
effect. Though a substantial gain of 20.6% was
registeredfor ~dtegory 6, still only 35% house-
holds resorted to cleaning the water-vessel
daily. As revealed by the pre test data, the
most common practice was to clear the water-
vesselonce aweek. This may be due to the fact
that water is a scarce commodity in Mizoram,
and therefore, storage must be a problem.
However, this needsfurther probing.

In conclusion it may be said that the mes--
sagedid bring home the importanceofcleaning
the vessel in which the water is stored.

MessageV: I
Q. 21: How do you take out water from the

ucssel ?

I
I
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TABLE 8. 9-21
Meansof pre and post tests, theU- differences,meansof di[fei~ences,~Z values,positive and negative

ranks pertaining to Q-21 for All-Stales cind for States

State Number Pre Post Diff Z Value L.S. —Ranks +Ranks

All States 14996 2.645
(0.339)

2.984 0.425 —38.610 .0001 —325 +2959

Bihar 00982 2.882

(0.578)
3.460 0.591 -19.225 .0001 -006 +0507

Karnataka 03448 2.906~
(0.116)

3.022 0.182 - -12.341 .0001 -109 +0375

Maharashtra 02221 2.418
(0.126)

2544 0141 —11.809 .0001 —016 +0211

Mizoram 00946 3.15&
(0 330)

3.486 0.356 -11 680 .0001 -011 +0193

Orissa 00819 2678

(0.495)
3.173 0503 -16.496 0001 -003 +0370

Rajasthan 04028 2.304 2.581 0.540 —16.462 .0001 —328 +0939
(0.277)

The data presentedIn the above table show
that the Z value of the All-State pooled data

I and those of the States are significant at less
than the 1 per cent level. Thus the null hy-
pothesis is reJectedand the alternate hypothe-

i sis of difference existing between the pre and
post test responses-ofthe community members
is found tenable.

I The mean of differences In the All-Statepooled data, i.e., +0.425, and difference be-tween the meansof the pre andposttests, i.e.,0.339 further confirm the results of the Z val-

I ues. In the State-wisedata the highestmeanofdifferences Is found in the case of Bihar
(+0.591), followed by Rajasthan(÷0.540),Orissa

I (+.503) and Mizoram (+0.356j~The least meanof differences Is seenIn the case of Maharash-tra There is also a parity between the meanofdifferences and the difference between the

I means of the pre and post tests, except in Ma-- harashtra. The highest value is seen in Bihar
(0.578) and least In the case of Karnataka

I (0 116). Further, the 2959 positive ranks asagainst the 325 negativeranks in the All-State
- pooled data reaffirm the above result and con-

clusively prove that the messagewas well re-

ceived by the community membersThe examination of the frequency distrihu-
hon of ho -seholdsto the vanous categoriesof

I responsesiii the All-State pooled data showed
that 47.6% respondedto Category 1, I.e., .dlp-
ping any container inside the vessel’ (a negative
response).In the post test, 35.5% households
respondedto this category.The most desirable

response,Category 4, i.e., ‘using a small ves-
sel—the “pawa”—to take out water’ (the pawa
is a small vesselwith a long handle)was given
by 14% householdsIn the pre test and by 36%
householdsIn the post test. Thus there was a
gain of 21% in favour of this category. -

The State-wisefrequencydistribution showed
that in Bihar 0.4%, 23.9%, 62.7% and 12.9%
householdsrespondedto Categories1, 2, 3 and
4, respectively,In the pre test, whereasin the
post test thesevalues changedto 0.0%, 6.3%,
41.3% and52.3% for categorIes1, 2, 3, and 4,
respectively.Thus therewas a shift away from
the negativepracticefor Categories2 and 3 by
14.6% and 21.4%, respectively,and a gain of
39.4%for Category4 I.e. the desirablepractice.
This implies that this messagemade a signifi-
cant impact and a large number of households
followed the practice of taking out water from
the vesselby usingpawa. In Rajasthan,the pre
test responsesrevealed0.7%, 81.4%, 4.3% and
13.5% householdsrespondingto Categories1,
2, 3 and 4, respectively.In the post test 0.2%,
67.7%, 5.7% and 26.3% householdsresponded
to Categories1, 2, 3 and 4, respectIvely.Thus
a substantialdrop of 13.7% was seenIn Cate-
gory 2, and a gain of 12.8% for Category 4,
again supporting the- view that the message
was well receiv(d. In Orlssa, 39.4% and 7.2%
householdsrespondedto Categories2 and 4,
respecti’~elyin the pre test. In the post test, a
drop of 23.6% and an appreciable gain of
25.9% for Categories2 and 4, respectively,was
observed.Maharashtrawhich showed the least
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mean of differences indicated interesting re-
sults. The data showed 14.6% households re-
sponding to Category 4 in the pre test, which
improved to 22.2% In the post test. This data
when compared with that for Karnataka,
showedthat the responseto Category 4 in pre
and post testswere 31.5% and 36.6%, respec-
tively. It can, therefore, be concluded that In
Karnatakathe status of the householdsdid not
changeappreciably,I.e., the extent of gain as a
result of the intervention programme

In conclusion, themeanrank vaLuesof 2019.8
positiveranksas againstthe 217.2negatIveranks
for thefifth message(seeTable 8-M-V) provide
sufficient evidence to Infer that the right tech-
nique of usingsafewaterfor drinking and cook-
ing waspractisedby a numberof householdsas
a result of the interventionprogramme.The ma-
jority of the householdsrealised the Importance
of obtaining water (for drinking and cookingpur-
poses)from a hygienic source, purifying it, then
finally storing It In a clean vessel;they also real-
ised the importanceof cleaning the t’essel regu-
larly. However, the highestpositive mean rank
was in the caseof Rajasthan (588), followed by
Bihar (329.4), Orlssa (308.4), Kamataka (290.2)
andMaharashlra(102). In this message,too, the
educationally backward States of Rajasthan,
Bihar and Onssa showed higher gains than
Mizoram, Maharashtra and Kamataka.

State -Ranks +Ranks
Mean
-Ranks

Mean
.4-Ranks

Rank
Order

All States 1086 10099 217.2 2019.8
Ethar 8 1647 1.6 329.4 2
Karnataka 285 1451 57 2902 4
Maharashtra 21 510 4.2 102 6

Mlzoram 39 836 7.8 167.2 5

Orissa 14 1542 2.8 30.84 3
Rajasthan 1206 2940 241.2 588 1

MessageVI: Use drainage water for raising
food plants. Make provision for
a soak pit.

Q. 22: How do you dispose of the drainage
water from your house?

The datapresentedin the Table 8.Q-22 show
that the Z value of the All-State pooled data
and those of the Statesare significant at less
than the 1 per cent level, therebyrejecting the
null hypothesisand lending support to the al-
ternate hypothesis of difference existing be-
tween the pre and post test responsesof the
community members.The meanof differences
in the All-State pooled data, i.e., +0.444, and
the difference betweenthe means of the pre
and post test responses,i.e., +0.326 Indicate
that a large number of households started
practising sale methods for disposal of waste-
water as a result of the Intervention. A further

I
I

TABLE 8. 9-22
Meansof pre and post tests, their d(fferences,meansof differences.Z values,positive and negative

ranks pertaining to Q-22 for All-States and for States

TABLE 8.M-V
Positivearid negative ranks and mean rankspertaining to

messageVfor AU-Statesand Stales

MessageV (Q. 17, 18, 19, 20 & 21) 1
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I

State Number Pre Post Duff Z Value L.S. -Ranks +Ranks

All States - 14543 2 851 3.177 0.444 -33.888 .0001 -389 +2533
(0.326)

Bihar 00977 2 812 3.518 0.706 -18.984 .0001 -000 +0480
(0.706)

Karnataka 03451 3 168 3.230 0.081 -09.726 .0001 —030 -i-0193
(0.062)

Maharashtra 02071 3.132 3.171 0.040 -07.139 .0001 -001 +0070
(0 051)

Mizoram 00950 3.225 3.506 0.345 -11.240 .0001 —030 +0219
(0 281)

Orisss - 00812 2.967 3.720 0.791 -15.508 -- .0001 -010 -4-0340
(0.753)

Rajasthan 03738 2.524 2.931 0862 -17.743 .0001 —525 +1249
(0.407)

I
-I
I
I
I
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I In-depth study of the State-wise means ofdifference show that Rajasthan is the highest(+0.862), followed by Orissa (+0.791), Blhar (+

I 0.706) and Mlzoram (0.345). The least meanofdifferences is observed In the case of Mahar-ashtra(0.040).The State-wisedataalso showed
a parity betweenthe meansof differences and

I the difference between the means of the preand post tests exceptin the caseof Rajasthan.
The highest value Is in Orissa (+0.753), and

I thenBthar (4-0.706) andRajasthan(+0.407) . Inaddition, the +2533 positIve ranks as againstthe 387 negative ranks further affirm the
resultsIndicatedby the Z values.

I Examination of the frequency’distribution ofthe responsesof the householdsto the various
categoriesIn the pre and post tests in the All-

I Statepooled data revealedthat in the pre test,23% householdsrespondedto Category2, i.e.,
‘allowing wastewater to collect Inside the house

I as apuddle’. This droppedto 13 5% in the posttest. The responseto Categories3, 4 and 5, inthe pre test were 46.4%, 15% and 6% house-
holds, respectively.The correspondingpost test‘ percentagefrequencieswere 49.5, 22.7 and 9.3.
It can be concluded,,from the data that Ihere
was a shift from the negativepractice(Category

I 2) by 18.6% and movement,towards the saferdisposalof waste-water.The gain for Categories
3, 4 and5 were 7.6%, 3.1% and3.3%, respec-
tively. The All-State pooled data thus support
the view that there was a generalImprovement
In practicesby the householdsfor disposingof
waste-water.

I An In-depth study of the State-wise fre-quency distribution showed that in Orissa,
20.7%, 29.4%, 36.5% and 2.0% households

I respondedto Categories2, 3. 4 and 5 in thepre test, while In the post test these figureswere 10.9%, 21.2%, 44% and 21.9%, respec-tively. Thus It can be seen that there was a

I move away from Category 2 by 10.6%, and again of 7.5% and 19.9% In favour of Categories
4 and 5, respectively. It is heartening to note

I that a substantial number of households inOrissa made use of soak-pits for disposal of
waste-water, and a slzeable percentageof the

I householdsalso usedthis water for the kitchengardenas a result of the contact programme.In Bihar, 23%, 66.3%, 6.0% and 1.8% house-
holds, respondedto Categories2, 3, 4 and 5,
respectively, In the pre test as against 10%,

43.2%, 30.1% and 16.3%, respectively,in the
post test. As can be seen, Bthar registereda
substantialgain of 24.1% and a gain of 14.5%
in Categories4 and 5 (soak pit). In companson
to the data of these two State, the -pattern of
disposal of waste-water in Mlzoram showed
that as a result of the Intervention, 5.3%
householdsrespondedto Category4 (‘to back-
yard for kitchen garden’). In Rajasthan,there
was a gain of 8.7% and 7% for Categories4
and 5, respectively.This again points to the
fact that the educationallybackward statesof
Rajasthan,Bihar and Orissa gained substan-
tially In respectof this message.It is also inter-
esting to note that In the case of Karnataka
andMaharashtra,the messagedid not make a
large impact as revealed by the pre and post
data for Categories 4 and 5. (Maharashtra
Category 4 — pre data 35.2% and post data
37.6%; Category 5 — pre data 4.3% and post
data 4.3%.)

All the abovedataindicate that as a result of
the intervention programmea large number of
the community memberstook to a safer and
more hygienic mode for the disposal of waste-
water.

Do you grow some seasonal fruits and
vegetables in your plot or kitchen
garden?

The data presentedIn Table 8. Q-23 show
that the Z value of the All-state pooled data
andthose for the Statesare significant at less
than the 1 per cent level, therebyrejecting the
null hypothesis of no difference and lending
support to the alternatehypothesisof difference
existing between the pre and post test re-
sponsesof the community members.

The mean of differences In the All-State
pooled data, i.e., -i-0.439, andthe differencebe-
tween the meansof the pre and post tests, i.e.,
+0.348, also support the trend shown by the
result of the Z values. In the State-wisedata,
the highestmeanof differenceswas observedin
the caseof Blhar (+0.984), followed by Orissa
(+0.695), Rajasthan (+.529) and Mizoram
(+0.438). The least meanof differencesIs seen
In the case of Maharashtra(+0.037). In addi-
tion, there Is a parity between the means of
differencesanddifferencebetweenthe meansof
the pre and post tests. These two values are

MessageVI
Q. 23:
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TABLE 8. Q-23
Meansof pie and post tests, their djffercnccs, meansof differences,Z values,positive and negative

ranks pe;talntng to Q-23 for All-States orucifor States - - -

I
I

proportional to each other in the Slate-wise
data except for Rajasthanin the case of which
the mean of differences(+0.529) is quite dispro-
portionate to the value for difference between
the means of the pre and post tests (+0.184).
All these data point to the fact that a large
number of the community membersLook to the
desirable practice of growing seasonal vege-
tables/fruits as a result of the intervention pro-
gramme. This fact is further supportedby the
2141 positive ranks as againstthe 266 negative
ranks.

Examination of frequency distribution of
households responding to the various catego-
ries of responsesin the pre and post testsre-
vealed interesting results. In the All-State
pooled data, 70.5% households responded to
Category 1, i.e , ‘No’ (Negative practice) In the
pre test as compared to 52.5% in the post
test—ashift away by 18.1%. for Category3. (lie
pre and post test responseswere 26.3% and
42 1%, respectively Thus there was a move
towards the positive practice by 15.8%. The
data on frequency distribution also confiniis
the trend indicated above.

An In-depth study of the State-wise fre-
quency distribution further yielded interesting
information. In Bihar, Categories 1, 2 and 3
were respondedto by 78.9%, 1.8% and 19.2%
householdsin the pre test respectively In the
post test data, the corresponding figures were
29 3%, 2 8% and 67.9%. As the data would
reveal, there is a shift away from the negative
practice by 49.6% households(Category1). and

movement towards the positive practice (Cate-
gory 3) by 48.7% households. The data for
Rajasthan for Categories 1, 2 and 3 showed
54.6%, 3.5% and 4 1.9% households, respec-
tively, respondingin the pre test as compared
to 16.9%, 4.3% and 75.8%, respectively, in the
post test. Thus there was a gain of 33.7% for
Category3, and a drop in Category 1 by 37.7%.
In Mizoram, 51.3% and 31.1% householdsre-
sponded to Category 1 in pre and post tests,
respectively. Similarly, the values for Category
3 were 45.8% and 68.5%. In this State, too,
there was substantial gain in respectof Cate-
gory 3. The data from Karnataka and Mahar-
ashlra did not show such substantialdifference
between the pre and post test responses.In
fact, therewas gain of a mere 1.8% in Mahar-
ashtra and 2 9% in Karnataka for Category3.
Thus It can be concluded that the St:~’s of
Bihar, Rajasthan,O~ssaand Mizoram gained
substantially as a result of this message,in
comparisonto Maharashtraand Karnataka

MessageVI:
Q. 24: If yes,do you use the drainage waterfor

wateringplants ?

The data presentedin the abovetable shows
that the Z value of the All-State pooled data
and those of the Slatesare significant at less
than the 1 per cent level; thus the null hy-
pothesisis rejectedand alternate hypothesisof
difference existing between the pre and post
test responsesof the community members is
found tenable.

State - Number Prc - - I’ost Dill Z Value - L.S. -Ranks +Ranks

All States 14(506 1 549 1.897 0.439 —33.668 .OOO1 -266 +2141
(0.348)

[lthar o098& 1.403 2 387 0.984 -19.258 .0001 —000 +0494
(0 984)

Karnataka 03435 1.753

(0 062)

1.815 0081 -08.442 .0001 -019 +0138

Maharashtra 02206 2.101 2.137 0.087 -05.485 .0001 -001 +0043
(0 036)

Mizoram 00950 1.945 2.375 0.438 -12.601 .0001 -002 - +0218

(0.430) -

Orlssa 00821 1.873
(d.696)

2.560 0.695 —15.309
- - -

.0001
— - - -C

-000 +0312
- -- -

Rajasthan 03706 - - I40 1 588 0.529 —10.084 .0001 -358 +0725
- (0.184) , ,‘ ‘~= -

I

I
I
I
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TABLE 8. Q-24
Means of pre and post tests, their dj[fercnces, - meansof differences, Z values,positive arid negatwe

ranks pertaining to Q-24 for All-Slates arid for States

State Number Pre Post Dill Z Value L.S. -Ranks +Ranks

All States 10479 1 624 2 036 0 492 -37.888 .0001 . -275 +2551
(0.4 12)

Bihar 00357 1.739 2.479 0 784 -09.952 .0001 -004 +0145
(0 74)

Karnataka 02540 1 893 1.956 0.078 -08.302 .0001 -015 +0127
(0.063)

Maharashtra 01383 2 587 2.650 0.063 -05.937 .0001 -001 +0046
(0 063)

Mlzoram 00699 1.933 2 232 0.299 -08.979 .0001 -000 +0107
(0.299)

Orissa 00674 1 829 2 757 0.927 —15.407 .0001 -000 +0316
(0 928)

Rajasthan 03295 1.276 1 471 0.473 -10 722 .000 1 -265 - +0627
(0 195)

The All-State mean of differences is ÷0.492,
and it comparesfavourably with the difference

I between the means of the pre and post tests(+0.412). In the State-wise data, the highest
mean of differences is observed in Orissa‘ (+0.927), followed by Bihar (+0.784), Rajasthan
(+0.473) and Mizoram (0 299). The least mean
of differencesis observedin the caseof Mahar-
ashtra. In addition, there is a parity between

I the meansof differencesand the differencebe-tween the means of the pre and post tests,
except in the caseRajasthan (+0.473, +0 135).

L All these data support the trend shown by theZ values. Further, the 2551 posItive ranks
- againstthe 275 negativeranks In the All-Statepooled data reaffirrñ the aboveand conclusively

I prove that the messagewas well received by- the community members.
Examination of the frequencydistribution of

I the householdsto the various categoriesof re-sponsesshowed that 66.1% households re-spondedto Category 1 (negativepractice) In the
pre test, while in the post test, 44.9% house-

holds respondedto this Category. For Category3, 30 5% householdsrespondedIn the pre test
as compared to 49.1% in the post test, thus

I registering a gain of 18.6%. All these data- strongly support the fact that the messagewas
well receivedby the majority of the community

I membersThe State-wisefrequencydistribution showedthat in Onssa49.1% households respondedto
Category 1 in the pre test; this droppedto 7.6%
in the post test.Thus therewas a shift away by

.41.5%. Slmilarly, 43.9% householdsresponded
to Category 3, i.e., ‘Yes’, in the pre test as
comparedto 85.6% in the post test. Thus there
was a gain of 41.7%. II is mdeedworth point-
ing out that a fairly large number of house-
holds (43.9%) were already following the prac-
tice of using waste-water for watering the
plants in their kitchen garden but intervention
did make an Impact and a substantially large
number of householdsstartedthis practice asa
result of the intervention programme.In Bihar,
the pre and post test responsesof the house-
holds for Category 1 were 58.5% and 21.8%,
respectively. For Category3, the corresponding
figures were 33.1% and 69.7%. Thus it can be
seen that In Bihar, too, there was a gain of
36.6% in favour of Category 3. In Rajasthan,
the pre andpost test frequenciesfor Category3
were 12.8% and 21.6%, respectively. Thus
there was a gain of 8.5%. Maharashtra,which
had the least meanof differences,showed In-
teresting results. There 77.77% householdsre-
spondedto Category3 in the pre test, which
Improved to 80.9% in the post test. When this
data was comparedwith the data from Kama-
taka, It showed that the responsesto Category
3 in the pre and post tests were 43.8% and
45.7%, respectIvely. It can, therefore,be con-
cluded that in Karnataka the status of the
householdsdid not changeappreciably.

In conclusion, the mean rank values of
2408.33positiveranks as against the 310 nega-
live ranksfor the sixth message(refer to Table
8-M-VI) provide sufficient evidenceto Infer that
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I
I

the right kind of practicefor disposalof waste-
water has been adoptedby a large numberof
householdsas a result of the interventionpro-
gramme. The majority of household.salso grew
seasonal vegetables in the kitchengarden/plot
and used the waste-wczter for watering the
plants. However,the highestpositive mean rank
was In the caseofRajasthan(867), followed by
Bihar (373), Orissa (322.68),Kamataka(152.66)
and MaharashLra (53). In this messagealso, the
educationally backward States of Rajasthan,
Bihar and Orlssa showed higher gains than
Mlzoram, Maharashtraand Karrtataka.

TABLE 8-M-VI
Posttlveand rtegaUve ranks and meanranks pertaining to

messageVI for All-State and States

Message VI (Q. 22, 23 & 24)

Mean Mean Rank
State -Ranks +Ranks -Ranks +Ranks Order

All States 930 7225 310 2408.333
Bthar 4 1119 1.333 373 2
Kamataka - 64 458 21.333 152667 5
Maharashtra 3 159 1 53 6
Mizoram 32 544 10,667 181.333 4
Orlssa 10 968 3 333 322.667 3
Rajasthan 1148 2601 - 382.667 867 1

MessageVII: Provide sanitary facilities in
the school and in the commu-
nity; do not urinate, defecate
or spit anywhere but at the
place provided.

Q. 25: Do you have a latrine and a urinal in
your home?

The Z value of the All-State pooled dataand
those of Bihar, Kamataka, Orissa and Rajast-
han, presented in Table 8. Q-25 are significant
at lessthan the 1 per cent level, therebyreject-
ing the null hypothesisand lending support to
the alternate hypothesis of difference existing
betweenthe pre and post test responsesof the
community members.The Z value of Mizoram
is significant at the 5 per cent level. The Z
value of MaharashtraIs not significant, thus
rejecting the alternate hypothesisfor this par-
ticular State.

The mean of differences, i.e., 0.53, and the
difference betweenthe meansof pre and post
test responsesof the All-State pooled data, i.e.,
+0.037,Indicate that the gains are minImal but

- significant and that a laige number of house-
holdswhich did not havea latrine or a urinal
continuednot to have a latrine or a urinal. In
the State-wisedata, the means of differences
are found to vary in the different States. The
highest mean of’ difference Is observed In the
case of Rajasthan (+0.145), followed by Bihar
(-i-0.130), Orissa (+0.090), Kamataka (+0.145),
followed by Bihar (+0.130), Orissa (+0.090),
Karnataka (+0.017) and Mlzoram (+0.008). The
least mean of difference was observedin Ma-
harashtra. In addition, there is also a parity
betweenthe means of differencesandthe dif-
ferencebetweenthe meansof the pre and post
tests.All thesedataconfirm the result of the Z
values, Further, the 454 posItive ranks as
againstthe 101 negativeranks In the All-State
pooled data strengthen the assumption that
thoughthe Z valuesare significant at less than

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

TABLE 8. Q-25
Means of pre and post tests, their d(fferences,meansof d(fferences.Z values,positive and negative

rankspertaining to 9-25for All~Statesand for States

State Number Pre Post Dill Z Value L.S. -Ranks +Ranks

All States 14692 1.118 1.155 0.053 -13.049 .0001 -101 +0454
(0 037)

Bihar 00982 1.562 1.692 0.130 -09.817 .0001 -000 +0128
(0.13)

Karnataka 03448 1.108

(0.017)
1.125 0.017 -06.567

-

.0001 -000 ÷0057

Maharashtra 02216 1.060 1.060 0.001 -00.535 NS -001 +0002
(0 000)

Mizoram 00948 1.932 1.941 0.008 -02.521 .05 -000 +0008
(0.009)

Onssa 00820 1.049 1.137 0.090 -07.273 .0001 -001 +0073
(0.088)

Rajasthan 03738 1.051
(0 073)

1.124 0.145 -10.087 .0001 -135 +0401

I
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the 1 per cent level, the statusof the coinilni-
nity in respectto this messageis not as evident
as in other cases-- - --

I When the frequency distribution of the re-sponses to yarious categories by the house-
holds in the All-State pooled data was closely

I examinedit was found that 87.3% householdsdid not possessa latrine ot a urinal, as re-
- vealed by the pre test responses.Only 12.2%

I householdspossessedsuch a facility The posttest result showed that 84.4% households re-- spondedto Category 1 and 15.5% respondedtoCategory 2. Thus there was a gain of a mere

I ~ 3% in the post test responsefor Category2Examination of the data from the various
States showed that in BThar,- which showed

I the maximum mean of differences, 43.8%householdsrespondedto Category 1 in the pretest as comparedto 308% in the post test. Theresponseto Category 2 in the pre test showed

I that 56.2% householdshad a latrine or urinal
[acihty; this improved to-6a.2%in the post test
~n Rajasthan 91.4% and 6.8% householdsre-

l sponded,respectively, to Categories1 and 2 in
the pre test. In the post test, the corresponding
figures were 87% and 12.7% --

I In Mizoram, 6.8% households respondedtoCategory 1, i.e., ‘not having a latrine or urinal’in the pre test, this changedto 5.9% In the
post test. 93.2%, households responded to

I Category 2, i.e., ‘having a latrine or a urinal In
th~pre test, and94.1% in the post test. Thus,
it can be clearly seen that practically 93.2%
householdsalreadyhad urinals or latrines and

therefore, the pre-post mean differences were
not large. The post test data differs only slightly
from the pre test data: hence the 5 per cent
level of significance. The data from Maharash-
ira showed that in the pre test, 94% house-
holds respondedto Category 1, i.e, ‘not having
a latrine or a urinal’, and 6% respondedto
Category 2. The post test data did not alter the
position; hence the Z values were not signifi-
cant. It Is interesting to note that the message
containedin Q. 25, did not make any difference
in the Stales where 94% households did not

possessthe facthty for latrine or urinal. There-
fore, a point to be noted i~that, intervention or
no - intervention sanitary facilities did not
change at all. In the case of Onssa, 95.1%
hoii~eholdsrespondedto Category 1, and 4.9%
to Category 2. on the pre test In the post test
response, this figure changed to 86.3% for
Category 1 and 13.7%for the Category2, thus
registering a gain of 8 8%. Thus It can be
seen that as compared to Orissa, Rajasthan
and Maharashtra, Bihar had better provision
of latrine and urinal facilities in the house-
holds.

The data presentedabove very clearly indi-
cate that though the m~ssagewas received, it
did not havethe samekind of impact as in the
case of the oth~rmessages.It had just a mar-
ginal effect on the behaviour of the community
members.

MessageVII
Q. 26: If yes,mcntlon the type of Latrine ?

TABLE 8. Q-26
Means of pre and post tests. theu- d~ffercnccs.meansof differences,Z values,po.~tttvcand negative

rankspcrlafnfnq to 9-26 for All-States andfor States

State Number Pre Post Dill Z Value L S. -Ranks +Ranks

All States 01864 2.502 2.624 0.102 -09.367 0001 -006 +0137
(0 122)

13]har 00553 2993 3.161 0168 -07.475 0001 -000 +0074
(0.168)

Karnataka 00292 - 3.034 3.038 0 017 -00.405 NS -00~2 +0003 -

(0.004)
Maharashtra 00123 3 171 3.171 0.000 -00.000 NS -000 +0000

(0.000)

Mizoram 00883 3 272 3.299 .029 - -03.584 0001 - -001 +00 19

(0.027)
Orissa 00069 ~1.362 2.754 1391 -05086 0001 -000 +0034

(1 392) -

Rajasthan 00400 0.92D 0.993 0.128 -02.474 .05 -004 +0021
(0.073)
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The data presented in Tab)e 8.Q -26 show
that the Z value of the All-Stale pooled data
and those for Bihar, Orissa and Mizoram are
significant at less than the 1 per cent level: in
the caseof RaJasthanthe significance level is 5
per cent. These data indicate that the null
hypothesisof no difference existing betweenpre
and post test responses of the community
members is not tenable in respect of All-State,
Bihar, Mizoram, Orissa and Rajasthan. In the
case of Karnataka and Maharashtra, the null
hypothesisis found tenable.

The All-State pooled data also showS 137
positive ranks asagainst6 negative ranks. Fur-
ther, the mean of differences in the All-Slate
pooled data is +0.102, and the difference be-
tween the meansof the pre and the post tests
is +0.122. Thesefigures indicate that the mes-
sagewas well receivedand the community as a
whole realised the importance of using desir-
able types of latrines. However, a close exami-
nation of the State-wisedata reveals that the
highest mean of differences Is in the case of
Orissa (+1.391), followed by Bihar (+0.162) and
Rajasthan (÷0 128). The least mean of dIffer-
ences is observedin the caseof Maharashtra.It
is worth noting that the meanof differencesin
Orissa is substantially higher than the figure
for the All-State pooled data as well as for all
other States. The differences between the
means of pre and the post tests were propor-
tional to the value for the means of differences
indicated above. All these data further
strengthenand support the resi~ltindicated by
the Z values.

In the frequencydistribution of the All-State
pooled data, the percentageof households re-
sponding to Categories1, 2, 3 and 4 in the pre
test were 1.2%, 9.4%, 533% and 15%, respec-
tively In the post test responses,this picture
changed to 9.7%, 9.0% 54% and 18% in Cate-
gorIes 1. 2, 3 and 4, respectively. The data
showed that the pit-type latnne was most
popular, and only 15% householdshad the fa-
cility for a sanitary latnne. In the post test re-
sponse,there was a gain of merely 3% In this
category. - - -

Examination of the State-wisefrequencydis-
tnbution of the pre-posttestresponsesrevealed
Interesting findings. in Orlssa, 50.7% did not
respond; 13.3% respondedto Category 2 i.e.,
trench-latnne; 34.8% for Category 3, i.e., pit-

latririe~and 1.4% to Category 4, i.e., sanitary
latrine in the pre test. In the post test, this
picture changedto 4 1% not responding,21.7%
for Category2; 75.4% for Category3; and 1 4%
for Category 4 Thesedata clearly indicate that
the households using the french-latrine re-
sortedto using the pit-latrine as a result of the
intervention programme. (it may be also due to
the overall provision of the sanitary latrine In
the community due to other programmesdur-
ing the period when the data was gathered.)
The fact that almost 40.6% gain was achieved
for Category 3, i.e , ‘provision of pit-latrine’,
strongly indicated that the message had a
carry-home effect and that a large number of
householdsadoptedbetter ways of disposing of
the solid waste (exereta), i.e., by providing a
pit-latrine in the absenceof a sanitary latrine.
The provision in respect of the sanitary latrine
did not changeat all.

The data from Mizoram showed that 2%,
66% and 31% householdsrespondedin the
pre-test to Categories2, 3 and 4, respectively.
In the post test this position changed to 2%,
64.3% and 33.1% in respectto the samecate-
gories.

It. is quite revealing that an educaUonally
backward State such as Rajasthanshowedthe
maximum pre-post test mean difference as
compared to a more advanced State like
Mizoram it may not be out of place to mention
that the general soaio-economlcconditions of
the community seemedto have a direct mflu-
ence on the type of sanitary facilities available
In the households.

If you do not have a latrine in your
house, where do you urinate and defe-
cate ?

The data presentedin Table 8 Q-27 shows
that the Z value of the All-State pooled data
and those for Bihar, Kamataka, Orlssa and
Rajasthanare significant at less than the 1 per
cent level, therebyrejecting the null hypothesis
and extending support to the alternate hy-
pothesis of difference existing betweenthe pre
and post test responses of the community
members of these States. Maharashtra and
Mizoram showed no significant difference.
hence, the null hypothesisof no difference be-
tween the pre and post test responseswas

I

I

I
I
I
I

MessageVII.
Q. 27:

I
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TABLE 8. Q-27
Meansof pre and post lc’sls, tb~r clijJerences, nlL’ans nj d!fJerc’nceS, Z ualues. posThuc’ and nc’çjatn’e

ranks pc” tainmq to Q~27for All-States c’n4 for States

StaLe Number Pre Post Diff Z Value L S —Rank’~ i-Ranks
—~ —~

—~ .— — =..-

— ~-.-

All Stales 12828 2 800 2~9J8 0 144 —20A41 0001 -121
~

+0755
(0100)

Bihar 00306 2 477 - 2.856 0.379 - -0(1680 - .0001 -000 +0059

(0379)
Karnataka 03009 2.78K -- 2.831 0066 -05679 .0001 -017 +0099

(0.043)
Maharashtra 02081 296O~

(0.001)
2.061 0005 -00.315 NS - -002 +0004

Mo~oram 00021 - 3.000 3.000 0 000 -OQ.000 NS - -000 +0000 T
(0.000)

Onssa 00754 2.866
(005)

2.016 0.117 -03454 .001 -019 +0032

Rajaslhan 03648 2611 - 2.005 0.380 -20.622 OQQ —123 +0745

(0 294)

found tenablefor these two States.
The mean of differences In the All-Stale

I pooled data, i.e , +0 144, compared to the clii-ferencebetween the meansof the pre and posttesLs, i.e , +0.144, further confirms the results
obtained In the State-wLsedata, highest mean

I of differencesis observedin the caseof Rzijasl-han (+0.380), followed by Bihar (+ 379) - The
least means of differences is observed ji~the

I case of Maharashtra (+0.005). There Is also aparity betweenthe data on meansof differencesand difference between the means of Ihe preand post tests in all these Stales. Thesedata

I strongly suggest that the messagewas wellreceived by the members of the community.
The 755 positive ranks as against the 121

I negative ranks for the All-Stale pooled datafurther support the trend
-- Examination of the frequencydistribution of

the responsesof householdsto eachcategoryin

I the All-State pooled data showed that 7.4%householdsrespondedto Category 1 in the pre
test as compared to 2.6% households In the

I post tesLFor Category 3, 85.5% householdsresponded in the pre test and 94 7% in the
post test. Thus there was a gain of 6.2%.

I Examination of the frequencydistribution ofthe pre and the post test responsesfor eachhouseholdsin the State-wise data reveakd in-
teresting findings. In Bihar, 25.8% households

I responded to Category 1, i.e , defecating near
pond/river/stream or other sourcesof water’,
and 73°A)households respondedto Category 3
in the pre test This picture changed in (he

post. test responseto 6 5% in Calegory 1 and
92.2% in Category 3. This indicates that, as a
result of the messagedelivered to them, a large
number of community membersmodified their.
practice~andrefrained from defecating near a
sourceof water.

In Rajasthan,.L4.7% households responded
to Category 1 in the pre test, which changedto
2.3% In the post test. For Category 3, the pre
test responsewas 76.3%. and the post test
responsewas 92.9%. Thus there was a gain of
16.6%. -

In Orissa. 6.6% households responded to
Category 1 in the pre test, which changedto
.9%~Iñthe post test. For Category 3, 93.2%
householdsrespondedin the pre test while the
frequency in the post test was 96.8%. thus
registering a gain_qf 3.2%. -

In Mizorarn, cent percent (100%) households
respondedto Category3 in both pre and post
tests~hence the Z value was not significant for
this State. When this result is comparedwith
the responseson Q.25, the data revealed that
94% of the households In Mizoram had la-
trines, and that is why the result for Mtzorám
was not significant In respectof Q.26.

In Karnataka,8.4% householdsrespondedIn
the pre test to Category 1, and 87 2% to Cate-
gory 3. In the post test, 6.6% responded to
Category 1. and 89.9% to Category 3. Thus
therewas a gain of merely 2.7% in this Cate-
gory. When this datawas comparedto the data
for Qs. 25 and 26, some Interesting facts were
revealed. The dala showed that 89 2% house-
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holds did not have a latnne or a urinal, as
revealedin the pre test responseto Q.25. Only
10.2% householdshad such a facility. In the
post test, these frequencies changed to 87.5%
(Category 1) and 12.5% (Category2). Thus no
substantialchangewasobserved Regardingthe
types of latrines, as per the pre test dataon Q-
26, 70.9% of the householdshad pit-latrines,
11.3%had trenchlatrines and 16.8%had sani-
tary latrines. The results revealed for Q 27,
therefore, carrIed more weight, gIving the au-
thors ground to assert thaLconsequentupon
the Intervention, the members of the commu-
nity developedthe desIrablehabits of not defe-
cating near a source of water but away from it.
This Is in spite of the fact that community did
not have facility for sanitarylatrines.

Message~Tll: -

Q. 28: Do you washyour hands well after defe-
catton ?

The Z value of the All-State pooled data and
those for the Statespresentedin Table 8.Q-28
are significant at less than 1 per cent level,
thereby rejecting the null hypothesis and ex-
tending support to the alternate hypothesisof
difference existing between- pre and post Lest
response.

The mean of differences of the All-State
pooled data, i.e., ÷0.050compares favourably
with the difference between the meansof the
pre and post tests, i.e., +0.023 This strongly
indicates that the members of the community
in most States already followed the traditional

practice of washing hands after defecation.The
positive ranks of 2141 as against the negatIve
ranks of 266 further support this trend. The
highest mean of clitlerencesis observed in the
case of Mlzoram (+0.310) while the least mean
of differences (—0 007) is found In the case of
Karnataka. The means of differences varied
from State to State—Bihar (+0.081), Orlssa
(+0.069), Rajasthan(+0.068) and Maharashtra
(+0.007). There is also a parity between the
meansof dIfferencesand the differencebetween
the meansof the pre and post tests In all these
States.It is the highest in the caseof Mizoram
(+0.302) and lowest in the case of Karnataka
(—0.007).

Close examination of the frequencydistribu-
tion of households for each category of re-
sponses In the All-State pooled data showed
that 3.2% householdsrespondedto Category 1
(negative practice) and 97.2% to Category 2
(positive practice) in the pre test. In the post
test, 1% households respondedto Category 1
and 99% householdsto Category2. The State-
wise frequencydistribution of responsesto the
various categoriesshowedinteresting trends. In
Mlzoram, 52.5% of th~households responded
to Category 1 in the pre test. In the post test,
this dropped to 22.3%. The percentage fre-
quencyfor Category2 was 47.5 in the pre test,
and 77.7 in the post test. Therefore,there was
a gain of 30 2% in Category 2. When the data
from Mlzoram were comparedwith those from
the other States, it showed that in all other
States only a small percentageof households

TABLE 8. 9-Z8
Meansof pre and post tests, their differences,meansof differences,Z values, pos~tweand negative

rankspei-talrw-ig to ~I-28 for All-States andfor States

State Number Pre Post Dill Z Value L.S. -Ranks i-Ranks

All States - - - 14820- - - 1.967
(0.023)

1.990 0.051 -10.372 0001 -059 +0278

Bihar 00976 1.908
(0.0811

1.989 0.081 —07.722
- -

.0001 -000 -- +0079

Karriataka 03421 1.996
(-0.006)

1.990 0.007 -03.673 .001 -023 +Oi)02

Maharashtra 02217 1.984
(0.007)

1.991 0.007 -03.408 .001 -000 ÷0015

Mizorarn 00949 1.475
(0.302)

1.777 0.310 -14.457 .0001 -004 +0290 -- -

Onssa 00816 1.928 -

(0.061)
1.989 0.069 -05.812 .0001 -003 +0053 .

Rajasthan 03894 - 1.946
(0.035)

1 981 - 0.068 - -07.267 .0001 -062 +0 197

I
I
I

--I
-I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I respondedto Category 1 (neg~ativepractice ofnot washing hands well after defecation) Forexample, the niajorJly of households in Bihar.

Orissa, Karnataka,Maharashtraand Rajasthan

I respondedto the positive practice of washinghands well after defecation ~s revealedin the
pre test Therefore, the majority of households

I followed the traditional practice of washinghands after defecation - - -The resultsdlsclissedahov~strongly indicate

I that most of the householdspractised the tra-ditional habit of washing hands ~vell after defe-cation, and yet a large number of householdsin Mizorarn and a significant percentage of

I households in the educatlQnaliy backwardStates of Rajasthan, Bihar and Orissa. Im-
proved their behaviour towards the hygienic

I practice of washinghandswell after defecation,as a result of the message. -

MessageVII:

I Q. 29: What happens when you defecate inthe operr and do not cover the stoot with
- soil?

I The data presentedin Table 8 Q-29 showsthat Z value of the All-State pooled data and
those for_the Statesare significant at less than

I the 1 per cent level, thereby rejecting the nullhypothesisand lending support to the alternatehypothesis of difference existing between thepre and post test responses-of the community

I members. The 3022 positIve ranks as against
the 362 nêg~ttiveranks in the All-State pooled
data further support the trend. In addition, the

mean of differences, I.e., +0.362, comparesfa-
vourably with the differencebetweenthe means
of the pre and post tests The State-wisedata
also show that there is a parity between the
meansof differencesand the differencebetween
the meansof the pre and post tests.The high-
est mean of differencesis observedin the case
of Blhar (+0.611) followed by Rajasthan(0 511)
and Orlssa (+0.501). The least mean of differ-
ences Is observedin the case of Maharashtra.
Similarly, the highest difference between the
meansof the pre and post testsIs observedin
the case of Bihar (+0.609) and the least
(+0.062) in the caseof Maharash~ra.All these
data Indicate that the messagewas well re-
ceived and, by and large, the community fol-
lowed the desirablesanitarypractice of covering
the excreta.

Examination of the frequencies in each cate-
gory of responsesgiven by the householdsin
the All-State pooled data revealed that in the
pre test. Category2, i.e., Toul smell as the only
reasonfor covermgstool,’ was respondedto by
47.7% households Category 3, i.e.. reasonfor
covering the stool is to ‘prevent diseasecarrying
organisms from breedingand spreadingdisease
germs’ was respondedto by 38 3% households.
The percentageof householdsrespondingto the
post test dramatically changed the position, as
35.L% house1iold~responded to Category 2,
whereas63.8%respondedto Category3. There-
fore, therewas a gain of 15% hi Category3 and
a drop of 22.6% In the responsesto Category2,
which is substanUal.It strongly indicates that

TABLE 8. Q-29
Moansof pre and po.st tests. their differences,meansof differences,Z volues, posit(ve and negative -

ranks pertain(nq to Q-29 for All-States andfor States

State Number I~re - - POSt - - l)jff Z Value -- L.S. - - -Ranks i-Ranks

All StaLes 14821 2.343 2.626 1 0.362 -40 059 0001 -362 +3022
(0.283)

Llihar 00982 2.105 2.714 0.611 -19.447 0001 -001 +0506
(0.600)

Karnataka 03450 2.464 2.543 0002 -13.241 .0001 -021 +0294
(0.079)

Maharashtra 02160 2.348 2.410 0.065 -09.828 .0001 -003 +0137
(0062)

Mizoram 00944 2.301 2 635 .446 -10.905 .0001 —030 +0269
(0 334)

Orissa 00785 2.140 2.633 0.501 -15.879 .0001 -003 +0343
(0 493)

Rajaslhan 04017 2.334 2.587 0.511 —18.995 .0001 —514 +1434
(0253)
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the messagewas very well received by the
membersof the community.

The data from Bihar revealed that 56.9%
households responded to Category 2 in the pre
test, which dropped to 26.6% in the post test.
The response to Category 3 was 26.8% in the
pre test as comparedto 72 4% In the post test.
Thus, therewas a gain of 45.8% In Category3.
This strongly indicated that the messagewas
extremelywell receivedin Bihar and the house-
holds realised the importance of covering the
stool to avoid breeding of flies and other dis-
ease-carryinggerms. - -

A detailed examination of the data from
Orissa revealed that 67 4% households re-
sponded to Category 2 in the pre test, which
dropped to 34.6% in the post test. 23.3%
households respondedto Category 3 in the pre
test, which improved to 64.3% In the post test.
Thus, there was a gain of 41%.

In Rajasthan, the percentageresponsefrom
householdsto Category 2 was 54.4 in the pre
test, which dropped to 33.9 In the post test.
39.5% households respondedto Category 3 In
the pre test, which increasedto 59.9% in the
post test Thus there was a gain of 20.4%.

In Mizoram, the figures were 41.7% for Cate-
gory 2in the pre test, and 23.6% In the post
test 44 2% householdsrespondedto Category3
in the pre test, and 69.9% In the post test
Therefore, therewas a gain of 25.7%.

It may be noted that in eachof theseeduca-
tionally backward States the messagewas well
receivedand the community members realised
that the exposed stool could be a breeding
ground for germs carrying dangerous - dis-
eases—whichmight help spreadcommunicable
diseases.It may be pointed out that in these
States the provision of sanitary facilities was
not up to the desirable level, except in
Mizoram. It maybe notedthat when the house-
holdshadno choicebut to defecatein the open
fields, the messageregarding the importanceof
covering the excretato preventbreedingof flies
and other disease-causingorganismsbecame
more important in the interest of the health of
the community membersand thus helped pre-
vent the spread of communicablediseases.it is
of paramount importance to note that within
the soclo-economicrealities of the community,
the educationalmessageimparted through per-
sonal contact and various other means(as dls-

cussed earlier) by the teachershad a tremen-
dous impact on the community members Even
when the socio-economicconstraint compelled
the poor householdsfrom not making useof a
sanitary latrine, the mere fact that the import
of the sub-messagecontained in MessageVII
could be so fully realised Is Indeed a very
healthy sign and also an encouragingaspectof
the community participation programme.

In conclusion,- the positive mean rank values
of 929.20 as a~atnstthe negative 129.80 per-
taining to MessageVII strongly Indicate that by
and large, the right kind of sanitary habits and
sanitary practices werefollowed in the six par-
ticipating States. The mean~rank values varled
from State to State.Rajasthan showedthe high-
est mean rank (-i-559.6), followed by Bihar
(-t-169.2) andMlzorani (117.2).ThIsshowsthat a
slgn(Jicant number of households,which did not
follow thesepractices earlier, mod~tiedand iim
proved their behaviouras a result of the inter-
ventionprogramme. It may, however, be noted
that the educationallybackwardStatesof Bihar,
Rajas than and Orissashowedsignificantly more
gains as comparedto Maharashtra, Kamataka
and Mizoram. (In Mizoram, exceptquestion 28 -

and 29, which are related to the traditional prac-
tices, the gains In all other questionswere not
verysignificant.)

TABLE 8-M-VJI
Posthue and negative ranks arid meanranks pertaining to

messaqeVII for All-States arid States

Message‘/11 (9 25, 26, 27,28&29)

Slate —Ranks +Ranks
Mean
-Ranks

Mean Rank
i-Ranks Order

All States 649 4646 129.8 929~2
I3ihar 1 846 02 169.2 2
Karnataka 63 - 455 12.6 91 5
Maharashtra 6 158 1.2 31 6 6
Mizoram 35 586 7 1172 3
Orissa 26 535 - 52 107 4
Rajasthan 838 - 2798 167.6 559.6 1

MessageVIII. Keep your school, home and
village surroundings clean.
Make provision for compost

- pit.
Q. 30: How do you disposeof solid wasteslike

vegetablepeels, wastepaper, packages,
stale food and other organic wastes ‘?

I

-I
I
-I
I

--I
I
I

-I

0
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The data presented‘m Table 8.Q-30 showthat the Z value of the All-State pooled data

and those for the States are significant at lessthan the 1 per cent level (except in the case ofMaharashtrawhereIt is sIgnificant at the 5 per
cent level) therebyrejecting the null hypothesis

and lending support to the alternate hypothesisof difference existing between the pre and post
test responsesof the community members.

The All-State pooled data show 837 as posi-tive ranks as against 35 as negative ranks.Thesedatafurther indicate that the community
as a whole moved significantly towards the

more positive practice In respectof the disposalof solid wastes as a result of the intervention
programme. -

The result indicated by the Z value is~alsostrengthenedwhen the mean of differences-Isexamined vis-a-vis the difference between tile
means of the pre and post tests. The All-Stale

pooled data show that the meanof differences,I e., +0.088, cOmparesfavourably with the dif-
ferencebetween the meansof the pre and 1)0SL

tests Examination of the State-wise data alsoshows a parity between these two data. The
highest mean of differences is observed in the

case- of Bihar (+0.409) followed by Orissa(÷0.173)and Mizoram (+0.153), the least beingin the case of Maharashtra(+0.013). The differ-
ence between the means of the pre and post

tests
In the States are also proportional, the

highest being in Bihar (+0.410), and the least
in Maharashtra(+0.007).

The percentagefrequencies of each category

of responsesgiven by the households in the
All-State pooled data revealedthat the pre test
responsesfor Category 1 were 14.9% as corn-

pared to 7.2% in the post test responses.In the
case of Category 2, i.e, ‘making disposal of
solid organic waste by making compost pit’,
85.1% households respondedin the pre test,
which changedto 92.8% In the post test, thus
registeringa gain of 7.7%,

Examination of the frequency distribution of
Karnataka showed that only 4.6% households
respondedto Category1 in the pre test ascom-
pared to 3.8% in the post test. For Qategory 2,
95.4% households responded in the pre test
and 96.2% in the post test. The data clearly
indicated that in Karnatakamost of the house-
holds have alreadybeenpractising the disposal
of solid organicwasteby making a compostpit.

The data from Maharashtra showed that
14.1% households responsed to Category 1,
and 85.9% to Category 2, in the pre test, and
13.4% and 86.6%, respectively,in the post test.
Thus, therewas not much changeIn the prac-
tice resorted to by the membersof the commu-
nity In these two States. This is supportedby
the Z value which, in the case of Maharashtra
is significant at the 5 per cent level (see the
table)

In Bihar, 51.1% households responded to
Category 1, and 48.9% to Category 2, in the
pre test, which changedto 10% to Category 1,
and 89.9% to Category 2, in the Post test
Thus, there was a gain of 41% in Category 2,
which was substantial

TABLE 8. 9-30
Meansof pre and post tests, their diffcren~cs.meansof differences.Z values, positiveand negative

ranks pertaining to 9-30 for All-States andfor Stales

SLate Number Pre Post Difi - Value L.S -Ranks i-Ranks

All SLates 14959 1 1.850 1 928 0.088 -23 534 .0001 -035 +0837

(0.078)
Bihar 00977 1.489 1.899 0.409 —17.331 .0001 -000 +0400 -

(0 410)

Karnataka 03432 1.954 1 962 0 015 -03.552 .001 -012 +0042
(0.008)

Maharashtra 02204 - 1 859 1 866 -- 0.013 —02.433 .05 -007 -+0022
(0 007)

Mizoram 00934 1.318 1.471 0 153 -10.374 0001 -000 +0143
(0.153)

Orlssa 00773 - 1.774

to JVO)
1.944 0173 -09857 .0001 -001 ÷0132

Rajaslhan 04089 - -- 1.951 1.991 0 053 -09.469 0001 -027 +0185
(0.040)
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In Orissa, 22 4% households responded to
Category~1, and 77.5% to Categoiy 2, in the
pre test. In the post test. 5 6% respondedto
Category 1 and 94.4% to Category 2. Hence,
therewas a gain of 16 9% in Catégoiy 21.

In Mizorarn, 68.2% households respondedto
Category 1 and 31 8% to Category2 in (lie pre
test as comparedto 52.9% and 47.1%~respec-
tively in the post test. Thus the gain in Cate-
gory 2 was 15.3%. The Stale-wise dat-a also
support the conclusion that the messagedeliv-
ered to the community was well received and,
as a result, a significantly large number of the
community members started the practice of
disposing of solid organic waste by making a
compost pit

MessageVIII.
Q 31. How do you dispose of faccal matter?

The data presented in Table 8.Q-31 show
that the Z value of the All-State pooled data
and those for the States are significant at less
than the 1 per cent level, thereby rejecting the
null hypothesisand lending support to the al-
ternate hypothesis of difference existing be-
tween pre and the post test responsesof time
community members In the All-State pooled
data, the negative ranks were 437 and the
positive ranks were 3129.- thereby ~xIcndiiig
support to the result ofitained through (lie Z
values -

The mean .of differences in the All-State
pooled data is +0.768, ~vhicii comparesfavoitra-
bly with the difference. between the pre and

post test means, i.e., +0.613. A detailed study
of State-wisedata shows that there Is a panty
between the means of differences and the dif-
ferences between the pre and post test means
except in the case of Rajasthan (+0.858), fol-
lowed by Bihar (+0.809) and Orissa (+0.776). It
may be noted that the values are higher than

- tli~mean of differencesin the All-State pooled
- data The difference between the means of the

jre and post testsis the highest in the case of
Bilmar and the least in the case of Karnataka
(+0 071). All thesedata point to the fact that
the messagewas well receivedby the comnmu-
nity members

Examination of the frequenciesin eachcate-
gory of responsesof the householdsin the All-
Stale pooled data revealedthat in the pre test,
the responsesto Categories 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5
were 43.9%, 8 9% 10.4%, 29 0% and 7.8%, re-
spectively This picture was altered in the post
lest, ior 22.5%. 6 3%, 15.0%, 44 9% and 10.3%
householdsrespondedto Categories1, 2, 3, 4
and 5, respectwely. The data clearly indicate
that therewas a significant fall of 21.4% in the
responseto Category 1 i e , ‘indiscnminate lit-
tering of the feacal matter’, from 43.9% house-
holds respondingto it in (he pre test to 23.5%
in the Post test. Thc~most positive sanitary

pr~ctice of making a compost pit showed a gain
of 2.5% only whereasCategory4, i.e., ‘dumping
(lie cxcreta at a specific point outside the
house’, showed the highestgain in the pre and

post diiierencc in responses,i.e., 21.9%.
This clearly shows that llier~was a definite

TABLE 8. 9-31
Meansof prc~and post tests, their dijfer&’ncc’s. meansof diffel(’nccs. Z values, posi(iis’ anti negative

ranks pc’,lain(riq (a 9 31 for All-Slates andfor Stales

I
I
I
I
I
I
1
1
I
I
I
I

-I
--F
I
I
I
-I

Stale Number Fre I’osL Dill Z Value L.S —Ranks - +Ranks

All SLates 14850 - 2478. - 3.121
(I) 6 13)

0758 -43.767 000i -437 +3129

llihar 00982
.

2.458 3.267
(0 80~))

0800 -18.685 0001 -001 +0465

Karnataka 03452 36~ 36l5

(0.513)
0071 -07544 0001 -034 ÷0162

MaharashLra 02219 2.71] 2.’JbS
(0.25-1)

0.264 —12.776 0001 - -013 ÷0209

Mizoram

Orissa

00049

00818

3.183 3734
(0.55])

2751 35021

(0751)

588

0.770

-12968

—15.316

0001
-

.0001

-014

--

-008
-

+0237

+0321

Rajasthan 03895 1 570 1.517 0.858 —16.754 0001 —569 +1242

(0.377)

a
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TABLE 8. 9-32
Means of pre and post lasts, tlwu differences,meansof d!ffercnccs, Z values, positive and )-iegative -

ranks pertaining to 9-32for All-States andfor States

State Number Pre Post Dill Z Value LS. -Rmks - +Ranks

All Stales 14919 1.578
10.177)

1 755 0213 -33.153 .0001 —185 +1959

Bthar 00984 1 521
(0.280)

1.801 0 279 - -14.374 .0001 -000
- -

+0275

Karnataka 03452 1.799~ -

(0.016)
1.815 O030~- - -04.542 .0001 -024 +0078

Maharashtra 02220 1 381~ -

(0,033)
L414 0.032 -07.424 .0001 -000 - ÷0073

Mizoram 001149 1.550
(0.233)

1.783 0 237 —12.745 .000 1 -001 ÷0223

Onssa 00819 1 249 1.602 - 0.355 - -14.684 0001 -0111 ÷0290

Rajasthan 03956
(0 353)

1.505 1.739 -- - 0.351 —21 459 .5001 -231 ÷1154
(0.234)

improvement towards the positive practice of
disposal of excreta, but making a compost pit

I for the disposal of excreta did not find favour
This may be due to the traditional attitude or
stigma attached to the handling of excretaby
the community.

I Examination of State-wisefrequencydisiribu-tion revealedthe following results. The educa-
tionally backward Stateslike Bihar, Orissa and

I Rajasthan registered significant pre and postmean differences as shown in the table. The
State-wise negative and positive ranks—Bihar

I (+465), OrIssa (—8 and -t-321), Mizoram (-14 and+237), Rajasthan (—569) and -t-1242)—clearlyindicated that these States modified their
behaviour towards a better practice of disposal

I of excreta as a result of this part of the- message

MessageVIII:

I Q 32: Do you have the requiredfactli(tj for cot-lection and disposalof solid waslos ?

The data presented in Table 8.Q-32 show

that the Z value of the All-State pooled dataand those for the States are significant at less
than the 1 per cent level, therebyrejecting the

I null hypothesis and lending support to the al-
ternate hypothesis of difference existing be-
tween the pre and post test responsesof the‘ community members

The rank values of the All-State pooled data,
i.e., 1959 positive as agaiiist 135 negative
ranks, strongly indicate that the messagewas
well received. The mean of differences In the

All-State pooled data, i.e., +0.213, cOmpares
favourably with the diffemence~betweenthe pre
and the post test means, i e., +0.177. In the
State-wisedata, Ihe highestmeanof differences
is registeredin the case of Orlssa (+0.355), fol-
lowed by Rajasthan (+0.351), Bihar (+0 279)
and Mizoram (+0.237), The least meanof differ-
ence is observed in the case of Karnataka,
(+0.030) There is a parity between the means
of differences and the difference-between the
meansof the pre and post tests in each of the
States. The data further support- the trend
shown by the significant Z values. The lowest
difference between the pre and post means is
observedin case of Karnataka (0.016), and the
highest in the case of Orlssa (0.353). All these
data indicate that the membersof the commu—
nily, by and large, adopted a more hygienic
method of collection and disposal of solid
wastes.

Examination of the frequency in each cate-
-gory of responsesof the householdsIn the All-
State iooied data indicated that the pre test
responsesfor Category 1 were 42 2%, and for
Category 2, 57 8%. In the post test, these fig-
ures dropped to 24.5% for Category 1, i.e., ‘no
facility for collection and disposal of solid
wastes’, and increasedto 75.4%, for Category
2, thus registering a gain of 17.6% The above
data strongly suggest that the membersof thL
community were able to providefo~tlieniselve-
the requiredfacilities for collection and disposa’
of solid waste as a result of tile nlessag
imparted to them through this programme.Ar
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ui-depth examination of the State-wise data of
the frequency distribution of the pre and post
responses indicated that each State had a
greaterpercentageof householdsrespondingto
Category 2 in the post test as comparedto the
pre lest. - - --

In Bihar, 52.1% households responded to
Category 2 in the post test as compared to
80.1% in the post test Thus there was a gain
of 28%. In Karnataka, 79 8% householdsre-
spondedto Category 2 in the pre tesi as com-
pared to 81 4% in the post test, thus register-
ing a gain of 1 6%. In the case of Mizorani,
Maharashtra, Orissa and Rajasthan, gains of
23.4%, 3.3%, 35.3% and 23.3%, respectively,
were observedfor Category 2.

The data presented above strongly indicate
that though the pre and post responsesto
CaLegory 2 varied from Slate to State. the ma-
jority of the householdsopted for (lie practice
of proper collection and disposalof solid wastes
as a result of the delivery of (his message.This
can be construed as a positive step for any
kind of community intervention programme
which can give a filip to the cleanlinessand
sanitation campaign in general

MessageVIII:
Q 33. Do you think garbagecan be of ally use

to you P

The data presentedin the Table 8.Q-3ashow
that, the Z value of the All-Slate pooled data
and those for the Stales are signilic-ant at less
than the 1 per cent level, therebyrejecling the

null hypothesisand lending support to the al-
ternate hypothesis of difference existing be-
tween the pre and post test responsesof the
community menibers.The All-State pooled data
also show 1196 positive ranks as against the
121 negative ranks which confirm the results
indicated by the Z values. The mean of differ-
encesvaries from State to State. The highest
meanof difference Is found in the caseof Bihar
(0.410), followed by Orissa (0 299), while the
lowest is in the case of Kamnataka(0.037).

There is a parity betweenthe meansof differ-
encesand the difference betweenthe meansof
the pre and post tests. The pre and post test
mean difference of the All-State pooled data is
+0.105. Tile pre-postmean difference also var-
ies from Slate to State. It Is again the highest
in Bihar (+0.410), followed by Orlssa (0.286).
The least difference between the two meansis
observed in tile case of Karnataka (+0.021).
Tilese data lend further support to the results
indicated by the meanof differencesvalues.

Examination of the frequencydistribution of
eachcategoryof responsesof the householdsin
the All-State pooled data revealed that in the
pre test. 19% householdsrespondedto Cate-
gory 1, i.e., ‘No’ as compared to 8.6% in the
post test. In the pie lest, 80.9tYo householdsre-
sponded to Category 2, compared to 91.4%
householdsin the post test, thus registering a
gain of 10.5% All these results strongly indi-
cate that the messageregardingmaking use of
waste materials (refuse) was well receivedby a
large number of the community members.

TABLE 8. 9-33
Meansof pre and post tcsts, their diffe;ences,nicons of d![ft’iences, Z L’aliws, positwe and negative

ranks pertaining to 9 33for All-StoIc’s andfor States

I
I
I

I
I
I

I

Slate Number Pre Post I)ilT Z Value L S. - - —Ranks +Ranks

All SlaLes 15023 1809 - -

(0.105)
1.914 0.129 -25663 .0001 - -121 +1196

Bihar 00983 1.481 1.891 0410 -17.396 0001 -000 ÷0403
(0 410)

Karnalaka 03453 L880 1.501 0037 -05.676 .0001 -027 +0101
(0021)

MaharashLra 02220 1.742 1.784 0.043 -08 153 .0001 -002 +0294
(0 042)

Misoram 00945 1.254 1.335 0.103 -06.788 .5001 -010 +0087
(0081)

Orissa - 00820 - - 1 610 1 896 - 0.299 -13 015 .0001 -005 +0240
(0.286)

Rajasthan 04050 1 886 1 943 - 0.135 -08.532 .0001 - -156 ÷0387
(0.057)

--I
I
I
I
I
a
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I In conclusion, it may be seenthat thepositivemeanrank values of alt questionsof 1780.25asagçlinst theriegatwe 129.8for the eighth mes-

I sage-definitely imply that the overall environ-mental sanitation messageswere by and large,
acceptedby the communitywhen deltveredtiiro-

I ugh theseintervention programmes. In the eclu-cationally backwardStatesof Rajas than, Bihar,and Orissa, themovementtowardspositiveprac-tices-was more pronouncedas a result of inten-

I sive personal contact and communicationthro-ugh door-to-doorcontact, meetingwith the com-
munity leaders,exhibitions, etc., which wereutil-

I ised as a part of the programme.It can, there-fore, be concludedthat if an tnteristvecampaignis launchedand sustainedovera period of time,it can help to improve the general sanitation

I scenarioof the countnj and bring about a long-term effect. Hence, such programmecan be an
assetfor preservingthe healthof the community.

I Generally, quite a number of health mes-sages,such as the onebeing discussed,do notrequire any extra financial inputs. These are

I more a kind of motivation drive and awarenessprogramme that can lead to a healthier andcleaner environment. The Implication of thismessage,- therefore, can have a far-reaching

I effect. The data presentedin Tables8.Q-32 andQ-33 confirm the oft-repeatedbelief that it is
possibleto bnng about a substantialchangein

I environmentalsanitationand preventpollutionof water- and air, and the spreadof comrnunl-cable diseases, within the existing soclo-eco-normc milieu of the society. If an Intensive in-

I ter-personal mode of communicaUon with the
community is adoptedas a part and parcel of
one’s own social environment It can bearfruit-
ful results

TABLE-8-M-VUI
Postttveand negative ranks and meanranks pertaining to

messageVIII for All-States and States~- -

Message VIII (Q 30, 31, 32 & 33)

State -Ranks +Ranks
Mean
-Ranks

Mean
÷Ranks

Rank
Order

All States 778 7121 194.5 178025
Bihar 0 1543 0 385.75 2
Karnataka 97 383 24 25 95.75 6
Maharashtra 22 398 5.5 99.5 5
Mlzoram 25 6110- 6.25 172.5 4
Orlssa 15 983 3.75 24775 3
Rajasthan 983 2968 245.75 742 1

MessageIX. Do not pollute sourcesof water
Q. 34~Do you wash clothes, utensils near
- the well, pond. river or other source of

u’aler ? -

The data presented in Table 8 Q-34 show
that the Z value of the All-State pooled data
and those for the Statesare significant at less
than the 1 per cent level, therebyrejecting the
null hypothesisand lending support to the al-
ternate hypothesis of difference existing be-
tween the pre and post responsesof the com-
munity members.As can be seen, the number
of positive ranks are significantly greater than
the number of negative ranks in the All-State
pooled data as well as for each of the States.
The pre-post. test mean of differences in All-
State pooled data, 1 e., 0.296, is the significant
indicator of gains. Thus, all results indicate
that most households followed the desirable
practice of keeping the source of water clean
and took steps-to avoid pollution of water.

The largestmean of differencesis noticed in
the case of Bthar (.558), followed by Onssa
(0.517), and Rajasthan (0.490). SImilarly, the
lowest mean of differences(0.070) and also the
pre andpost test meandifference are obtained
in the caseof Maharashtra(0.062). The next is
Karnataka(0.095), followed by Mizoram (0.109).
These data comparewell with the mean differ-
ence of the pre and post responsesfor these
States.

Examination of the frequency distribution of
respons~sof each category in the All-State
pooled data revealedthat the pre test response
for Category 1 is 49 0% and 50.9%households
responded to Category 2, i.e., ‘not washing
clothes,utensilsetc., nearthe sourceof water’.
In the post test the responses dropped to
22.8% for Category 1, and increasedto 77.2%
for Category2. Thus, therewas again of 54.4%
for the positive behaviour (Category2). It can,
theiefoié, be con~liidedtha� this messagewas
also well receivedby the membersof the com-
munity.

- The State-wise- frequency distribution shows
that in Bihar, 70.7% hous~holdsrespohdedto
Category 1 In the pre test, which dropped to
14.7% in the post test. For Category 2, the
response was 29.6% in the pre test, which
Improved to 85.3% in the post test. This clearly
shows that there was a gain of 55.7%—indeed
-a movement towards the positive practice. This
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substantial gain clearly indicates that the mes-
page was extremely well received in Bihar. The
data for Rajasthanshows figures of 63.5% and
36.2% in Categories 1 and 2. respectively, in
the pre test. In the post test responses,these
figures were 30.4% (Category 1) and 69.5%
(Category2). Thus there was a gain of 39.1%.
In Maharashtra,which shows the least meanof
differences, the positive praclice (Category 2)
was respondedto by 73.9% householdsin the
pre test, and by 80 1% in the post test, thereby
registeringa gain of 6.2% Thus, evenwhen the
majority of households followed the positive
practice of not polluting the soul-ce of water,
the States_registeredgains as a’ result of the
intervention programmes.

The result reaffirms the belief that direct P~-
sonal contact d,oeshelp in Improving the com-
munity’s awarenessand in motivating action
for proper care of the sourcesof water.

MessageIX:
Q. 35. Do you wash yourself after defecating

near the sourceof waler ? - -

The data presented in Table 8.Q-35 show
that the Z value of the All-State pooled data
and those for the Statesare significant at less
than the 1 per cent level, except in the case of
Mizoram where it is not significant. Thus the
null hypothesisis rejected in all casesand the
alternate hypothesis of difference existing be-
tween the pre and post test responsesalT the
community members is found tenable. The
number of positive ranks as shown in the table

is slgnil’icantly greater than the number of
negative ranks in the case of all the States.
This is quite evident in the meanof differences
of the All-State pooled data, i.e., 0.291 Thus

- the data indicate that in most householdsthe
members followed desirable sanitary habits as
a result of the intervention programme and
avoided washing themselves after defecation
near the source of water

Orissa shows the~highestvalue for mean of
differences (0.526), followed by R~jasthai~
(0.521). and Bihar (0.494).

Examination of the frequenciesin eachcate-
gory of responses~givenby the households in
the All-State pooled datarevealedthat Category
1 in the pre test, i e , ‘Yes’ (an undesirable
l)iaCtice). was respondedto by 48.6% house-
holds. Category 2, i e., ‘No’ (a positive item),
was respondedto by 51.4%in the pre test In
the post test, 21% households responded to
Category 1, and 78.4% to Category 2. Thus,
therewas a gain of 27% in Category2 and an
equal drop in the responsesto Category 1. This
substantial gain in responsesIa the positive
item and an equal fall in the negative item very
strongly indicate that the message was ex-
tremely well received by the members- of the
conirnuni ty.

The State-wise frequency distribution in
Orissa, (which has the highest mean of differ-
ences,i e., +0.526) showed that 74.3% house-
holds respondedto Category 1 in the pre test,
which dropped substantially to 22.8% in the
post test. For Category 2, the responsewas

TABLE 8. 9.34
J’vk’ans of pro arid post tc’sts. their cliffr’rcnces. moans of d

1[fër(’nccs, Z values,positive and rlL’ga[L’e

ranks pcrtainuvj to 9-34for1tll-Staic.s endfor States

StaLe Number Prc Post Dill Z \‘aluc L.5. -Ranks +Ranks
. —— . ..-, ---r j= . - - S~ ‘ -

All StaLes 14886 L5013 - L772 O~206- -=40.833 .0001 —236 - +2858

tlihar 00985

(0 263)
1.200 1 853 0.558 -20.245 0001 -001 +0540

KarnaLaka 03452
(0 557)

1520 -1 6Q5_1
(0 083)

- 6.005 -14.139 £1001 -016 +0311

Mah.irashtra 02220 1.7311 1 801 - 0070 -09.584 ~0001 -009 +0147

Mtwram 00950
(0 0132)

1 ~i4 1 407 0 109 -07.613 .0001 -007 - +L1006

Orissa 00820
(000~ --

L248 1700 0.517
-

- —17675 .0001 -002 +0422

Rajasthan 03912
(0.512)

1 359 1 605 0400 -26.013 .0001 -300 = +1612
(0336)

F
1

I
-I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
-I
I
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25.7% in the pre test, 77.8% in the post test.
Thus there was a substantial gain of 52.1%.

This strongly indicates that the messagewasextremely well received and the community
membersrealised the importance of not pollut-

ing the source of water. In Bihar, 62% house-holds respondedto Category 1 in the pre test,and 12.7% in the post test—a substantial drop
of 49.3% for Category 1. Fr Category 2, the

pre test responsewas 38% as comparedto thepost test responseof 87.3%. Here again, the
gain was substantial, i e, 49.3% The data

clearly indicate that in Bihar, the communityas a whole moved towards the positive practiceof not polluting the source of water and adopt-ing a better practice of community hygiene. In

Rajasthan, 60 5% households responded toCategory 1 in the pre test, and in the post test,
only 23.9%. 39 5% hou~ehôfds- réspond~Fto

Category 2 in the pre test, whereas the posttest responsewas 76.1%. It can, therefore,beseenthat there was a 36.6% drop in the re-
sponseto Category 1, and a gain of 36 6% for

Category 2. In Maharashtra,27 7% householdsfavoured Category 1 in the pre test as com-
pared to 21.8% in the post test, whereas in

Category 2 the pre test responsewas 72.3%,and the post test response.78 2%. The data
further indicated that in the case-of Maharash-

tra the messagewas well received,but no sub-stantial changein the membersof the commu-nity from negative to positive behaviour was
recorded due to the fact that the traditional
healthy practice was already prevalent in the

community.
The State-wise data of the frequency of re-

sponsesby the householdsfor eachof the cate-
gories also supportedthe fact that the message
delivered to the community was well received
and the community niembers adopted the
healthier practice of not washing near the
source of water after defecation.It is interesting
to note that significant gains were achievedin
the case of Bihar, Rajasthan and Orissa as
comparedto Stateslike Maharashtraand Kar-
nataka. Mizoram did not show any significant
difference In this part of the message.

MessageLX: =

Q. 36: Do ~jou bathe yourself and u’ash/bathe
- your domesticanimals near the sourceof

waler ?

The data presented in Table 8.Q-36 show
that the Z value of the All-State pooled data
and those of the States are significant at leas=
than the 1 per cent level, therebyrejecting the
null hypothesisand lending support to the al-
ternate hypothesis of difference existing be-
tween the pre and post test~espdnsesof the
members of the community. As can be seen
from the All-State data, the mean of dliTet-
ences, I.e., 0.287, is quite significant. In addi-
Lion, the pre and post test mean difference of
group data is also 0.260. Thus, all results Indi-
cate that the majority of households did not
pollute the source of water by either bathing
themselvesor bathing their domestic animals
near the source of water, as a result of the

TABLE 8. 9-35
Means o[pre arid post tests, their clifferehccs,moons of clt[fcrcnccs, Z values,positive and negative

ranks pettainin9 to 9-35 for All-Siates andfor States

State Number Pry Post Dill Z Value L.S. —Ranks i-Ranks

All States 14869 1.514 1 784
(0 2701

0.291 —4 1.695 £1001 -214 +2904

Bihar 00981Y 1.380 - - L873

(0.493)
0.494 —19.062 .0001 -000 +0484

Karnataka 03452 1.503 1.583
(0.08O)~

0.088 ~-13.820 .Oooi - -013 - .4-02~1

Maharashlra 02220 1 723 1.782

(0 059)
0.071 -09. 109 .0001 -013 +0145

Mlzoram 00950 1.983 1.983
(0.000)

0.002 -09.000 NS -001 +0001

Orissa 00818 1.257 1.778
(0.521)

- 0.526 -17.802 .0001 -002 +0428

Rajasthan 03901 1.395 - 1.760
(0 365)

0.501 -27.895 .0001 -264 +1689
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TABLE 8. Q-36
Means of pre and post tests, their d(fferences,meansof cl([ferences. Z values,positive and negative

ranks pertaining to 9.36 for AU-Statesand for States

messagedeliveredto them.
The highest meanof differencesIs observed

hi the caseof Orlssa (0.561), followed by Ra-
jasthan(0.469) and Bthar (0.456).Thesevalues
are almost the sameas shown by the pre and
post meandifferences.All theseresultsconfirm
that the community as a whole changedtheir
behaviour. In addition, the 2799 posItive ranks
as against the 207 negatIve ranks confirm the
aboveresults.

Examinationof the frequencydistribution of
the All-State pooled data of responsesfor each
of the categoriesIn the pre and post tests re-
vealedsome interestingresults. In the pre test,
43.1% households responded tQ Category 1
(negative practice), whereas, in the post test,
17.1% responded to this category: 56.9%
householdsrespondedto Category2 in the pre
test as comparedto 82.9% in the post test.
Therefore, there was a gain of 26%. The data
clearly indicate that as a result of the Interven-
tion, the community by and largemoved away
from the negativepracticeof washingandbath-
ing near the source of water, thus preventing
pollution of the water source.

In conclusion, it may be noted that the mean
of positive ranks values of +2853.66 as against
the negatIve219presentedin Table36-Mclearly
indicate that the overall environmentalsanitation
message,particularly in respectofpreventionof
pollution of the source of water, was by and
large followed by the com.rnunity.TheState-wise
gains were more in the educationally backward
states of Rajasthan, Bthar and Orissa. The

results obtainedin respectof thisparticular mes-
sage prove that environmentalawarenessand
stepsfor preventionof pollution of water can be
very effectivelyconveyedto the membersof the
communitythrough interpersonalcontact without
any great input in terms of money.

TABLE 8-M-IX
Positiveand negativeranks and meanranks pertaining to

messageIX for All-States and States

MessageIX (9 34. 35 & 36)

State -Ranks i-Ranks
Mean
—Ranks

Mean
i-Ranks

Rank
order

All SLates 657 8561 219 2853.667
Bihar 2 1481 .667 493667 2
Karnataka 53 896 17.667 298.667 4
Maharashtra 36 414 12 438 5
Mlzoram 9 174 3 58 6
Orlssa 6 1302 2 434= 3
Rajasthan 821 4842 273.667 1614 1

MessageX: Keep your body clean, pay spe-
cial attention to nails and
teeth.

Q. 37: How often do you take bath?

The data presentedin Table 8. Q-37 show
that the Z value of the All-State pooled data
andthose of~the States, exceptOrissa,are sig-
nificant at less than the 1 per cent level,
therebyrejecting the null hypothesisand lend-
ing support to the alternatehypothesisof thf-
ference existing betweenthe pre andpost test
responsesof the community members. The

Stale Number Pre Post Dill Z Value L.5. -Ranks i-Ranks

All States 14804 1.569 1.829 0.287 -40 946 .0001 —207 +2799
(0.260)

Bihar 00984 1.432 1.886 0.456 -18279 .0001 -001 +0448
(0.454)

Karnataka 03451 1.548 1.626 0.092 —13.123 .0001 —024 +0294
(0.078)

Maharashtra 02221
-

1.866

(0.044)
1.910 0.057 —07.576 .0001 -014 +0112

Mlzoram 00940 1.868 1.949 0.083 -07.476 .0001 -001 +0077

(0.081)
Orlssa 00809 1.358 1.915 0.561 —18.300 .0001 -002 +0452

(0.557)
Rajasthan 03842 1.458 1.792 0.469 —26.199 .0001 —257 +1541

(0.334)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
-I
I
I
I
I
I
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All-State pooled datashows 2258 positive ranks
as compared to the 414 negative ranks. This
clearly indicates that the messagewas well re-

I celved by the membersof the community. Themean of differences for All-Slate pooled data,
i.e., 0.403, supports the results indicated by

I the significant Z values. However, the pre andpost mean difference (0.291) differs from themeanof difference values.The highestniean of
differencesis observedin the caseof Rajasthan

I (+0.833), followed by Mizoram (+0.568) andBthar (÷0554). The least meanof differencesIs
observedin the case of Orissa where the value

I is not significant. In addition, the pre and postmean differences in some cases do not follow
the same trend the value in Rajasihan being

I +0.495 and in Orissa +0.011. The results,therefore, indicate that households, by andlarge, moved towards desirable habits of per-
sonal cleanliness.

I Examination of the frequency distribution ofresponsesfor each of the categoriesin the All-
State pooled data revealed that the pre test

I responsesfor Categories1, 2, 3, 4 arid 5 were0.1%, 5.4%, 13.2%, 20.0% and 60.4%, respec-tively, which subsequently changed to 0.1%,2.1%, 7.6%, 15 8% and 74.4%, respectively, in

I the post tesL Thefrequencydistrihution clearlyindicated that Category 5, i.e., ‘Laking bath
daily’, was the mast popular responsein both

I the pre and the post test, and only a smallpercentageof householdsrespondedto ‘takingbath only once a week’. The State-wise fre-
quencydistribution showedthat in the caseof

Mizoram, there was a significant movement
from the pre test responseto the post test
response. 9 3% households responded to
Category 2, i.e., ‘taking bath once a week’, in
the pre lest, which dropped substantially to
3.9% in the post test. Similarly, 37.6% house-
holds responded to Category 3, i.e., ‘taking
bath twice a week’, In the pre test, which
droppedto 21.3% in the post test. 34% house-
holds respondedto Category 4 in the pre test
compared to 26.4% in the post test. There
was a substantialgain in Category 5 wherein
19.2% households responded in the pre test,
which improved to 48.4% in the post test.
Thus, there was a gain of 29.~%The data
strongly indicated that the households in
this Stale gained substantially through this
message to improve their habits of personal
hygiene. This is notwithstandlng the fact
that water is a scarce commodity in this
far-flung North Eastern State andthe conimu-
nity members have to undergo hardship for
obtainingwater for their daily use.Examination
of the data from Maharashtra shows that
98% households responded to Category 5 in
the pre test, and 91% in the post test. Thus,
already, the positive practice of taking bath
every day was in vogue prior to the intervention
programme. In Orissa, 97.7% households
responded to Category 5 in the pre test as
compared to 9~8%In the post test: thus the
results were not significant. The practice of
taking bath daily is a part of the traditional
behaviour of the community members all over

TABLE 8. 9-37
Means of pre and post tests. their differences,meansof d([fi~rences.Z values, positive and negative

ranks pertaining to 9-37for All-States andfor States

State = Number l’rc Post Dill Z Value L S. -~anks i-Ranks

Bihar

Karriataka

Mizoram

Orissa

(0.29 1)

(0.553)
03448 3 992 4 204 0.248

(0.212)
4974 4984 0010

(0010)
00950 — 3.631 4 194

(0.563)
00820 - 4.962 4 973

(0011)

-32720 .0001 —414

-000

-052

-000

-002

—550 +1594

All States 15031

00990

4 332

4.290

4.623

4.843

Maharasli Ira 02173

0.403

0.554

04103

-15.358 .0001

—20.204 0001

-03 823 .0001

-15.959 .0001

-01562 N5

3.849

0.568

0.023

0.8334.344

+2258

+0314

+0693

+0019

+034 1

+0010—005

Rajas than
(0 405)

-24.648 .0001
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TABLE 8. 9-38
Means of pre arid post tests, their differences, meansof differences,Z values,positive and negative

ranks pcrtainingto 9-38for All-States and for States ~
Stale Pre = Post Duff V~h~ L.S -Ranks i-Ranks

All States 15011 1.984 1.991
(0.007)

0.017 -03.434 .001 —066 +0120

Bihar 00975 1 930 1.991 -

(0 061)
0061 -06.680 .0001 -000 +0059

Karnataka 03442 1.906 1.906
(0.000)

0.002 -00 734 NS -004 +0002

Maharashtra 02200 1.999 2.000
(0.001)

0 000 -0 1.000
- =

NS -000 +0001

Mizoram 00950 1.99&~ - 2.000 0.002 -01.000 NS -000 +0001

Orissa 00820 -

(0002)
2.000 2.000

(0.000)
0.000 -00 000

-

NS -000
- -

+0000
-

Rajasthan 04078 1.966 1 973 0.047 -01 677 NS -083 - +0 108
(0.007) - = - — -

I
-I-

I
India. And yet, considerablegains were regis-
tered in some States.

MessageX- - -

9. 38: What do you use to cleanyour body ?

The data presented in Table 8.9-38 show
that the Z values of the All-State pooled data
and of Bthar are significant at less than tile 1
per cent level, the Z values of all other State,
viz., Karnataka, Maharashtra, Mlzoram, Orissa
and Rajasthan, are not significant. Thus the
null hypothesisIs rejectedfor All-State and for
Bihar, but is acceptedfor all the other States
mentionedabove.

The significant mean of differences for the
All-state pooled data, i.e., +0.017, and the dif-
ferencebetweenthe meansof the pre and post
test responsesof the community membersdefi-
nitely indicate that there was change in the
behaviour of the community Further, the 120
positive ranks as ag3lnst the 66 negativeranks
in the All-State data also support this. The
positive ranks in Bii-iar (59) and Rajasthan
(108) may have contributed to this resull

The frequency distribution for the All-State
pooled data shows 1.5% householdsresponding
to Category 1, i.e., ‘any other response’, and
98.5% householdsrespondingto Category, 2,
I e., usmg‘soap’ or ‘chuJcnimitti’ or ‘Besart’/’A(ta’
or ‘soapstone’ for cleaning the body. Since
Category 2 mentions almost all the altemalive
cleansing agents, Category I can be regarded
as a ilegative response,meaningtherebythat a
certain percentage(1.5%) of householdsin the

total population were not using any form of
cleansing agent Seen in this perspective, the
post test responsesof .9% for Category 1 and
99.1%for Category2 definitely point to the fact
that the community did changeover to the bet-
ter habit of cleaning their bodies by using any
of the alternative cleansing agents mentioned
earlier. Scrutiny of the frequencydistribution of
Bihar showed that 7% householdsrespondedto
Category 1 in the pre test as compared to a
mere 9% in the post test—a drop of 6.1%.
Similarly, 93% households responded to
Category 2 in the pre test and 99% in the post
test, thus registering a gain of 6.9%. This
data is very Interesting, it shows that in Bthar
a large number of households changed over
to a healthierpersonalsanitationpractice as a
result of the intervention programme. In all
other States, the positive practice was already
prevalent as shown by the data presented
above

MessageX:
9. 39: Wi-tat do you use to wipe your body ?

The data presentedin Table 8. 9-39, show
thai the Z values of the All-State pooled data
and of Bihar and Rajasthan are significant at
less than 1 per cent level, whereasthe Z values
of Karnataka, Maharashtra, Mlzoram, Orissa
are not significant The results obtained enable
us to reject the null hypothesisof no difference
existing between the pre and post responsesof
the communitymembersof All-State, Bihar and
Hajasthan. the alternate hypothesis is, there-

I
I-
I
I
I
I
I
I
I-
I
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fore, found tenable in thesecases,and i-ejected
in the caseofthe other States.

In the All-State pooled data, the significantmeanof differences,i.e., +0.026, arid (he differ-
ence between the meansof pre and post tests,
i.e., +0.021, coupled with the 245 positive

ranks as against the 28 xiegative ranks clearlyindicate that the differences beiween the pre
and post responsesare not due to chance.

Thus it can be concluded thaL a significantnumber of community members in the total
sample took to healthier practice of using

towel/clean cloth to wipe their bodies afterbath as a result of the messagedelivered tothem.In the State-wise data, the highest mean of

differences, I.e., +0 189, is seenin the case ofBihar, followed by +0.045 in Rajasthan.= Fur-
ther, the 185 positive ranks in Bihar arid the

145 positive ranks in Rajasthanas against the40 negative ranks also support the result ob-
tained through the Z values. -

The frequencydistribution of the householdsto various categories of responses in the All-State pooled data showedthat 2.7%householdsrespondedto Category 1 (negative practice) and

97.3% to Category 2 (positive practice) in thepre test. In the post test, . 5°Ai responded to
Category 1 and 99 5% to Category 2. Thus

there Is a drop of 2.2% for Category 1, and again of the samepercentagefor Category 2.Scrutiny of the State-wisefrequencydistribu-
tion showed that in Bihar, 19.7% households
responded to Category 1 in the pre test as

against.9% In the post test. Thus, there was a
drop of 19%. For Category2, 80.3% households
responded in the pre test as compared to
99.3% in the post test, thus registering a gain
of 19.3%. The data strongly indicate that the
messagewas very well received in Bifiar. The
data from Rajasthanshowed a gain of 2.5%for
Category2, and a drop of 2.5% for Category 1.
Though a large percentage (96.2%) of the
households were already practising the desir-
able habit, yet the intervention programme did
make an impact and more members adopted
the desirablepractice.

MessageX: - =

9. 40: How offen do you washthe cloth/towel
with which you wipeyour body ?

The data presented in Table 8.9-40 show
that the value of the All-State pooled data and
those of the Statesare significant at less than
the 1 per cent level, thereby rejecting the null
hypothesisand lending support to the alternate
hypothesis of difference existing between the
pre and the post test responsesof the commu-
nity members. In the All-State pooled data,
the difference between the pre and post test
means, I.e., +.387, compares favourably with
the meanof differences,I.e., +0.461. The 3511

positi~’eranks and 336 the negative ranks for
the All-StaLe pooled dota further support the
trend.

The mean of differencesvaried from State to
State. The highest mean of differences is ob-
served In the case of Bihar (+0.662) and the

TABLE 8. 9-39
Means of pie and post tests, (lieu- du[rereruc~s,meansof cli[fc’rcnces, Z values,posu(u’eand negative

rank~-,perlaununqto 9-39for All-States andfor States

State Number Pro Post Duff Z Value L S —Ranks +Ranks

All States 14897 1 974 1.905 0.026 = -11.384 .0001 -028 +0245
(0021)

13u1,ar 00977 i,803 1.993 QJ8D - -11.795 .0001 -000 - +0185
(0 190)

Karnataka 03417 1 908 L998 0002 = -00.734 NS —002 +0004

(0000)
Maharashtra 02212 1.909 2.000 0.000 -01,000 NS -000 +0001

(0.00 1)
Mizoiam 00048 2.000 2.000 = OJJOO = -OIL000 NS -000 +0000

(O.000J -

Orissa 00720 1982 1006 0.014 -02.803 05 000 -_ +0010=
(0.014)

Rajasthan 04073 1.062 1.087 0.045 -06605 .0001 040 +0145
(0 025)

.
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TABLE 8. 9-40
Means of pre and post tests, their d(fferences,meansof differences,Z values,positive and negative

= ranks pertaining to 9-40 for AU-Statesarid for States =

lowestin the caseof Maharashtra(+0.206). For
Orissa,this value is +0.442, followed by Rajast-
han (+0.640) and Mlzoram (+0.417). The data
shows that the educationally backward States
of Orissa, Bihar and Rajasthan registered
higher meanof differences than Karnatakaand
Maharashtra.

There is a parity betweenthe meanof differ-
encesandthe differencebetweenthe meansof
the pre and post tests. The overall pattern of
State-wisegains indicatedby the meansof dif-
ferencesIs supportedby the difference between
the means of the pre and post tests in the
same proportion, thus further strengthening
the assumptionthat the messagewas well re-
ceived and, by and large, the community mem-
bers gained through the intervention pro-
gramme.

Examination of the frequencydistribution of
responsesfor eachcategoryof responsesby the
households in the All-State pooled data indi-
catedthat 0%, 3.1%, 10.2% and 40.5% house-
holds responded to Category 1, 2, 3 and 4,
respectively,in the pre test. The position in the
post test was changed to 7% households re-
sponding to Category 1, i.e,, ‘any other re-
sponse’ 7.33% respondIng to Category 2, I e.,
‘washing clothes/towels once In a fortnight’,
Z8.4% responding to Category 3, i.e., ‘once a
week’, and 67.6% responding to Category 4,
i.e., ‘daily’. The frequency distribution showed
that there was a substantialgain in the post
test responsesin the case of Categories 3
(18.2%) 4 (27.1%).

The State-wise frequency distribution of
households responding to the various catego-
ries revealed interesting findings. In Bihar,
5.7%, 9.8%, 33.3% and 47.1% householdsre-
spondedto Categories 1, 2, 3 and 4, respec-
tively, in the pre test. In the post test, these
figures were 0%, .7%, 6.4% and 92.9% for
Categories1, 2, 3 and4, respectively.It canbe
seenthat therewas a substantialgain of 45.8%
in favour of Category4, I.e., ‘washing daily the
cloth/towel used for wiping body after taking
bath’. It can, therefore,be safelyconcludedthat
the messagewas extremelywell taken in Bthar
and, by and large, the community adoptedthe
healthy practice of washing the cloth/towel
daily.

In Orissa, 4.7%, 53.1% and 42.2% house-
holds respondedto Categories2, 3 and 4, re-
spectively in the pre test. The figures for the
post test were 1.3% for Category2, 15.9% for
Category 3, and 82 6% for Category 4. There-
fore, In the case of Orissa also, there was a
gain (40.4%) In Category4. In Mlzoram, 40.7%
householdsrespondedto Category2, 45 4% to
Category3 and 11.1% to Category4 in the pre
test, whereas in the post test, 18.7%, 58.3%
and 22.9% respondedto Category 2, 3 and 4
respectively.As can be seenfrom the datapre-
sentedabove, therewas a move in the positive
direction but not as pronouncedas In the case
of Bthar andOrlssa.Maharashtra,which regis-
tered the least mean of differences showed
53.7% householdsresponding to Category 4,
i.e., ‘washing daily cloth/towel’ in the pre test,

State Number Pre Post Duff Z Value L S. - — -Ranks +Ranks

All States 14992 3242 3.629 0.461 —44743 .0001 -336 +3511
(0.387)

Bihar 00980 3.259 3 921 0.662 -18.785 .0001 -000 +0470
(0.662)

Karnataka 03404 3.187 3.365 0.206 -19,496 .0001 -039 -i-0634
(0.178)

Maharashtra - 02221 3.485 3.640 0.176 -14.854 .0001 -021 +0361
(0.155)

Mlzoram 00948 2.647 3040 0.417 -14.709 .0001 -011 +0310
= (0 393)

Onssa 00816 3.373 3.810 0.442 -15.781 .0001 -002 +0337
(0.437)

Rajasthan 04073 3.055
(0.390)

3.445 0.640 -23.352 .0001 —435 +1512

-I

I

I
I
I
I

I
1=
1
I
I
I
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which improved to 67.1%in the post test, thusregistering a gain of 13.4% II is important tonote that this was the first and only significant

gain registeredby Maharashtra =All the above results iridicate that tlii~ partof the messagewas very well received by amajonty of the community membersin most of

the States Though the practice of taking bathdaily may be prevalent in most of theseStates,
keeping clean the cloth/towel usedfor cleaning

and wiping the body dry was not a commonpractice as shown by the varied response. itwill not doubt be realised that a simple but
effective messagelike this one can hell) people
to adopt better practicesof personalhygiene.

MessageX
9. 41~Do ijou cleanyour eyes,ears, teeliL noSe

andface as you get up In the morning ?

The data presented in Table 8 9-41 show
that the Z value of the All-StaLe pooled data

and those-of the States are sIgnificant al lessthan the 1 per cent level, except in the case of
Rajasthan where the Z value is significant at

the 5 per cent level. Thus tile null hypothesisisrejected and the alternate hypothesis of difler-
ence existing between the pre and post test

response of the community members IS foundtenableThe mean of differences of the All-State
pooled data is +0.050, but the difference be-

tween
the pre and the post test means is

+0 025 The positive ranks (+337) outnumber
significantly the negative ones. I.e.. 06 All

thesedata point to the fact that this part of the
messagewas well received. Examination of the
Slate-wise data shows that the highest mean
gain of differences is observed in the case of
Mizoram (+0.177), followed by Orlssa (÷0.70)
and Bihar +0 069 In addition, a similar trend
is also noted in respect of the difference be-
tween means of the pre and post test re-
sponses.The least mean gain difference is ob-
served in the case of Maharashtra, i.e., Q 007.
Thus there is a parity betweenthe meanof dif-
ferences arid diflèrences of means of the pre
and post tests.

Examination of the frequency distnbutlon of
householdsresponding to ~ach category of re~
sponses in the All-StaLe l)OOled data - showed
that 3.6% households respondedto the Cate-
gory 1, i.e., ‘No’, In the pre test, and 96.8%
respondedto Category2, i.e. ‘Yes’. In the post
test, 1.4% householdsrespondedto Category 1
and 98.6%to = Category 2. The data indicate
that most of the community memberswere fol-
lo~vingpositive habits of personal cleanliness
and, as a result of the mterventionprogramme,
those members who were not practising the
cleaningof eyes, teeth and nose in the morning
started practisingthe same.

Ecamination of the State-wisefrequencydis-
tributioris showed a varied response pattern
The data from Mizoram showed that only
74.1% households followed the positive prac-
tice, I e., Category2, in the pre test, and 91.8%
m the post test Thus there was a significant
gain of 17.7%. In Orissa, 92.9% households

TABLE 8. 9-41
Means of prc ond post tcsts, their duffeicnces.meansof differences. Z values, positive and negative

ranks pertaining to 9-41 for Ahl~Statesanc2for Slates

State

All States 15048

Flihar 00983

Karnataka 03448

Maharashtra 02219

1.961 1 986
(0.025)

1918 1.987~
(0 060)

196ft 1983
(0.015)

1986 1903
(0 007)

Dill’ Z Valuc L.S

0050 -09.971 0001

0.060 -07,167 0001

0.026 -04,943 - .000

0(107 - -03.408 .001

-Ranks ÷Ranks

-096 +0337

-000 +0068

-018 +0Q72

-000 +0015

Mizoi am 00947 1 741
(0.177)

1918 0177 -li.208 0001 -000 +0167

Orissa 00810 1 029
(0 070)

1.000 0 070 -06567 0001 -000 +0057

040&3 1 958 1.060 0067 -02.352 .05 -112 +0159

Number Pre - Post

Rajasthan
(0.011)
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I
I

responded to Category 2 in the pre test as
compared to 99.9% In the post Lest In Biliar,
91.8% households respondedto Category 2 in
the pre test, and 98.7% in the post test, result-
,~ngin a gain of 6.9%. In Maharashtra and
Karnataka, 98.6% and 96 8% households, re-
spectively, respondedto Category 2 in the pie
test, which Improved to 99.3% and 98.3%, re-
specLively, In the post test. All these data
clearly point to the fact that in most of the
States the community members, by and large
were following desirable habits of personal
cleanliness. Yet, as the significant Z values
show, the intervention did make a difference
and helped to improve the habits of persona)
cleanliness.

MessageX: - - -

9. 42. Do you brushyour teethdaily. espcciallij
after taking meals ? -

The data presented in Table 8.9-42 show
that the Z value of the All-State pooled data
and these of the States are significant at less
than 1 per cent level. exceji in the case of
Orissawhere it is not significant. Therefore,(lie
null hypothesisis reje led foi i\ll-State, c~xcep1
Orissa, and the aItern~utehypothesis of difier-
ence existing betweenthe pre and the post test
responsesof the community i’iciiibers is con-
sideredtenable.

The All-State data show 627 positive ranks
as against the 39 negative ranks The meanof
differences is +0.075, and the difference be-
tween the pre and the post test means is

÷.058. which is less than the former All these
results Support the alternate hypothesisas in-
dicated above and point to the fact that this
part of the messagewas well received by the
members of the community. The highestmean
gain difference is observed in the case of
Mizoram (+0.232), and the least value is ob-
servedin the case of Orissa (+0.009) where the
result is not significant

There Is a parity betweenthe mean of differ-
encesand the differencebetween the meansof
(lie pi-e andpost testsin all the States.It is the
highest m Bihar (+0 160) - and the least in
Orissa (0.004). Thesedata further support the
results indicated by the means of difference
valuesand the Z values

Examination of the frequencydistribution of
householdsrespondingto each category of re-
sponse~in the All-State - pooled data showed
thai. 11.2% households respondedto Category
1 in the pre test as compared to 5.4% in the
post test. The response for Category 2 was
88.8I% in the pre test, which improved to 94.6%
in (lie post test. Thus therewas again of 5.8%.

‘fl~ State-wise frequency distribution of re-
sp.iiscs showed that in Mizoram, 25.9%house~
hio~s responded to Category 1, I e., ‘No’ and
74.1’~Lto Category 2, i e., ‘Yes’, in the pre test,
wliert’as in the post test, 8.2% respondedto
Category 1 and 91.8% to Category 2. These
data clearly indicate that in the post test, a
large iiiajority of households respoffdedto the
positive behaviourof brushing teeth daily, espe-
cially after taking food. The gain in the case of

‘t’Ranks -

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I-
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TABLE 8. 9-42
Meons of pre ann post tests, ilu’ir d~ffm~ices,nieails of difll’rence~..Z values, positwe and nI2gCitiUe

ranks pertaining to 9 42 for All-Stqtes annA.for States -

-~ Z Value I,~ -RanksState Number Pre Past Dill
, -

All SLates 15050 1 888 1.04(3 0.075 -10.743 .0001 —39 +0627
(0.058)

Bil-iar 00078 1.785 1 045 0 160 -10834
-

.0001 -000 +0156
(0J60) -

Karnataka 03448 1.797 1.852 - 0063 —11200 .0001 -013 +0203

(0055) -

Maharashtra

Mizoram

02221
.
00948

1.882

1 664
(0041)

1.023

1 80(3

0.041

0.232

-08.320
-

-12.860

0001

.0001

-000

-000

+0092

+0220
(0 232)

Orlssa 00817 1994 1908 - 0000 -01.014 NS -002 - - +OO1D(3
(0 004) -

Rajasthan 04090 1.9(30 1 000 0.048 -07.759 .0001 - —- -032 +0156
(0.030) - - -

I
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Mizoram for Category 2 was 17 7%. Orissa,which showed the least mean gain difference,had only 7% households responding to Cate-

gory 1, i.e., ‘No’, and 99.1% to Category2, i.e.,‘Yes’, in the pre test, whereasin the post test,
99.5% responded to Category 2 Thus there

was no significant difference in the pre and thepost test response-sbecausethe positive beliav-iour seemedto have been already prevalent in
the community even before the intervention

programme was undertaken. However, it wasfurther strengthenedas a result of the inter-
vention. - - -

In Bihar, 21.5% households responded toCategory 1 in the pre test, which dropped toin the post test. For Category 2, 78.5%

households responded in the pre test, and91 ~ m the post test Thus. therewas a gainof l3°Jo.The frequencydistribution for pre and
post test responsesvaried in the case of all

other
Statesbut, by and large, the picture pre-

sented shows that the community members
gained substantially as a resu]t~of intervention
programme.

MessageX
9 43: Whatdo youusefor bruslunQ your teeth?

The data presented un Table 8.9-43 showthat the Z value of the All-State pooled data as
well as those of the States except Orissa, are

significant at less - than the 1 per cent level,therebyrejecting the null hypothesisand lend-ing support to the alternate hypothesis of dif-
ference existing between the pre and post test

responses of the members of the community.
The All-State pooled datashow +0.286 asthe

mean of differencesand +0.192 as the differ-
ence between the means of the pre and post
test responses. In the State-wise results,
Rajasthan shows the highest mean of differ-
ences(+0.564), followed by Karnataka (+0.234).
The pre and post test mean difference also
tallies favourably with the mean gain of differ-
ences.The least mean of differencesis in the
case of Bthar, I.e.. .078, the meansof the pre
and post tests being the same. No difference Is
observed in the case of Orissa In All-State

polled data, 1438 positive ranks as against the
389 negative ranks further support the trend
show above.

Examination of the frequencydistribution of
each category of responsesin the pre and post
testsfor the All-State pooled data revealedthat
only 21.8% householdsresponded to Category
1 in the pre test as compared to 12.2% In the
post test. As regards Category 2, 7.7% house-
holds respondedin the pre test and 7.6% in
the post test The maximum gain was observed
in the caseof Category 3 where the households
respondingto this category in the pre test was
70.5% as comparedto those respondingto the
post test, i.e., 80.2%. ThUS, therewas a gain of
9.7% showIng that a significant number of
householdsbenefited from this message. -

However, a detailed examination of the data
from Orissa showed that 99 6% householdsre-
spondedto Category3 both in the pre and post
tests. Thus, the results were not significant in

TABLE 8. 9-43
j\Icans of prc’ and posi U’sls their diffir~ni-~’s-means of difrererices, Z v~lnes,positive ar-id negatiue —

ranks per laming iv 9-43 [or All~Stotc~and for States

SLate Number Pre Por,t Dill Z Value L S. —Ranks +Ranks

All States 14021 2 487 2 670 0.286 -24.885 0001 —389 +1438

(0 102)
I3ihar 00976 2.905 2 983 0.078 -06.791 .0001 -000 +0061

tO 07$)
Karnataka 03452 2.402 2627 0.234 -18.148 0001 -011 +0464

(0.225)
Maharashtra 02220 2.177 2.265 0.088 -08,510 .0001= -000 +0103

(0.088)
Mizorarn 00947 2602 2.770 0.186 -07777 0001 -002 +0086

(0. 177)
Orissa 00819 2 996 2.906 0.000 -00 000 NS -000 +0000 -

(0.0001

Rajasthan 04058 2.337 2.538 0.564 -12.913 .0001 -533 +1005
(0201)
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the case of Orissa. In Mlzoram, 19 9% of the
householdsrespondedto Category1, i e., ‘using
charcoal for cleaning teeth’, in the pre test,
which dropped to 11.0% fri the l)oSt test. As
regards Category 3, i.e , ‘use of daloon/toothi-
paste/tooth-powder’, the responsewas 80.0%
in the pre test and 88.9% in the post test. In
Karnataka, 27.7% respondedto C-ategoiy 1 in
the pre test as compared to 16% in (lie post
test. As regards Category 2, 65.9% liouscholtls
responded in the pre lest us compared to
78.7% in the post test. Thus therewas the con-
siderablegain of 12 8% towardstile positive be-
haviour of using proper maIt’rial for cleaning
teeth as also a trend away from using charcoal
for cleaning teeth In Rajasthan,23 9% house-
holds respondedto Category 1 in the pre test
which droppedto 12.3%in the post test 57 8%
householdsrespondedto Category3 in the ire
test, while the post test responseswere 6~2%.
Thus there was a gain of 8.4% for Category3.
In Bihar, only 2% households responded to
Category 1 in thepre test In the ])0S~test,
98 3% householdsresponded)to Category 3 in
companson to 92 5% m the pre test Thus,
their was a gain of 5 8%. In Maharashtra,
39.6% households respondedto Category 1 in
the pre test and 35.4% in the post test. In
Category3, 57.3% householdsrespondedin the
pre test, but 61 8% in the post test.

These results clearly indicate that a large
number of households significantly improved
their habit of dental care as a re~uhtof the
message delivered to them. In the case of

Orissa and Bihar, the status before the inter-
vention was already positive.

MessageX.
9. 44: Do you wash your hands before and af-

- icr taking meats?

The data presentedin Table 8. 9-44 above
show that the Z value of the All State pooled
data and those of all other States, except Kar-
nataka, are significant at less than the 1 per
cent level. In the caseof Karnataka. theZ value
is not significant. Therefore,the null hypothesis
is rejected for the All-State pooled data and
for Bihiar, Maharashtra, Mizoram, Orissa and
Rajasthan, and the alternate hypothesis of
difference existing between thepre and post
test responsesof the members of the êommu-
nity is found tenable. The mean of differences
for the All-State pooled dala is + 054, and the
pre and ])Ost meandifference is +.033, which is
considerably lower than the former. The 445
positive ranks as against the 108 negative
ranks also support the trend observedthrough
the values of significance -All the data Indicate
that a large number of households achieved
significant positive gains, and that this part of
the messagewas delivered effectively and well
received.

The State-wise detailed analyses-of the re-
sults show that maximum mean- of differences
Is observedin the caseof Rajasthan(.141), fol-
lowed by Orissa (.066) and Bihar (.061). It is
interesting to note that thesemeangain differ-
ences are higher than that of the All-State

I
I
I
I
I-
I
I
I
I-

I
I
I
•1

TABLE 8. 9-44
Meansof pre and post tests, their d

1fjbrenccs, meansof cli[fcrcrtces, Z values,posttive and rungative
rankspertaining io 9-44 for All-States andfor Statcs -

State Number - Pre ~ - Dift - Z Value LS. -Raj)ç~ - +Rajiks

All States 14417 1 942 1 975 0.054 -12.357 .0001 -108 - +0445
(0 033)

Bihar 00071 1 931 1.902 0.061 -06.680 .000] -000 +0059
(0061)

Karnataka 03444 1.980 1 983 0015

-

—01 207 NS -021 +0031
(0003)

Maharashtra 02219 1.965 1.986 -- 0.021 -05968 .0001 -000 +0047
(0.021)

Mizorai-n 00948 1 968 1 906 03332 -04 076 .0001 -001 +0028
(0.028) -

Onssa 00817 1 933
(0 066)

1.990 0.066 = -06 393 .0001. -000 +0054

Rajasthan 03469 1.869
(0.058)

1.027 0.141 -07903 .0001 -141 +0346

~

I
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pooled data The leasl mean of differences is
observed in the case of Kamataka where the
results were not significant. There Is a J)arity
between the meanof differences-and the differ-

I ence between the pre and post test means inall the States It is againthe highest In Rajast-
han and the least in Karnataka

I Examination of the frequency distribution ofresponsesof householdsin the All-Slate ponkddata indicated that 5 8% householdsresponded
to Categow1 in the pre testascomparedto 2.5%

I in the post test. As regard. Category 2, 94 2%households responded in the pre test while
97.

5% respondedin the post test. Thus, there

I wasa gain of 3.5% Though the gainwasnotveryhigh in the All-State pooled data, a detailed cx-ammatlon of the State-wisefrequenciesrevealed

I interestingresults In Rajastihan.which showedthe highest mean of differences, the frcqiieneyof householdsin Category 1 was 13 1% in thepre test and 7 2% in the post test. SimIlarly, in

I the pre test, 86.9% households responded toCategorv2. i.e , ‘Yes’, which increasedto 92.7%
in the post test.Thus, therewasa gain of 12 8%.

I In Maharashtra.3.5% householdsrespondledtoCategory 1 in pre test in comparisonto 1. .1% inthe post test. As regards Category 2. 96 5%households responded in the pre test and

I 98 6% in the post test, which shows a meangain ditTerenceof 2 1% In Orissa, 6.7% house-
holds respondedto Category 1 in (lie ))FC test.

I which dropped to . 1% in the post test As re-gards Category 2, 93.3% householdsrespondedin the pre test and 99.9% in the P~>s1te’-,t.

Theseresultsclearly indicale that the members
of the community received the messagewe)]
though the extent of its acceptability, as shown
by improvement in the post test responsefor
positive behaviour, varied from State to State.

The data presented above strongly support
the assumptionthat the niessagewhich require
changeof behaviourcan be effectively conveyed
to the coinniunity members even if these are
not accoiiip,iuiied by any monetary or material
rewards, provided there is sustained interper-
sonal communication and contactbetween the
motivators and the membersof the community.

MessageX:
Q 45: Do mjou wash your mouth thoroughly af-

ter even] meal ?

The data presented in Table 8.Q-45 show
that the Z value of the All-State pooled data as
~vell as-those of the States are significant at
less than the 1 percent level therebyrejecting
the null hiyJ)OtheSisand lcndmg support to the
alternate hypothesis of difference existing be-
tween the pre and post test responsesof the
membersof the community

The All-State pooled data shows +0.122 as
[lie mean of dilTerencesand +0.100 as the dif-
lerencebetween the meansof the pre and post
tests. In the Slate-wise results, these values
vary frOm State to State. the highest mean of
differences being observed in the case of Ra-
asthan (+0.236), followed by Bihar (+0 088)
anti Orissa (+0 083) TIle least mean of differ-
emices is observed in the case of Ml~oranl

TABLE 8. 9-45
f%ieons of pa’ anti post c’sts, th’nr ciiJf rrlc-e~,nlc’ans of dif[crt’uict’s, Z values, postttveand neçjattve

ranks p ‘i-tattling In g 45 far AlI-SicnU~anti for States

StaLe Number l’rc PosL 1)iff Z Value L.S. —Ranks +Ranks

All States 14870 1 810 1 0 It) 0.122 -24.379 .0001 —140 +1150

(0 ((tO)
Ilihnr 00087 1 808 l.98t~ 0.088 —08.101 0001 -000 +0087

0,088)
Karnatak.i, 03430 1 739 1 813 008] -13.025 ~000l -014 +0265

(0 07-1)
Mah~nrasliLt~ 02221 L87l 1.0-11 0070 --10.500 0001 -007 +0169

(03373)
Mi~oram 00048 1.965 1 088 0.036 -03.20] .001 -006 +0028

(0 023)
Orissa 00818 1 907 1.988 0.083 -03.957 0001 -001 +0067

(0081)
Ra

1u-,thaii 03948 1.724 1 807 0.236 -16.913 .0001 —185 +0743
(0 1-131
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(+0.036) The mean of differencesin Rajasthan
is significantly higher than that of the Au-State
pooled data. In addition to the above, there is a
parity hetweenihe values of the means of dif-
ferencesand the difference between the means
of pre and post tests. The difference between
the means of the pre and post tests for all
these States are proportionately similar to the
meangains mentioned earlier Tile 1 15G posi-
tive ranks of the All-State pooled data as
against the 140 negative ranks reaffinn these
results Thus, the data Indicale that (lie mes-
sage was well receivedby the members of the
community.

Examination of the frequencydistribution of
the responsesof households in the pre and
post tests of the All-StaLe pooled data revealed
that only 18 9% householdsrespondedto Cate-
gory 1, m e , ‘NoV, and 81 9% households re-
sponded to Category 2, 1 e., Yes’. In the post
lest the householdsresponding to Category 1
was9%, and those responding to Category 2,
91% Thus, there was a signtflcant drop in
Category 1 tIle (the negative response)by 9 9%,
and a movement towards the positive response
of Category2 by 10 1%. The data strongly sug-
gests that. by and large, the membersof com-
munity followed the healthier practice of clean-
ing the mouth after every nleal as a result of
the messagedelivered to theni

However, a detailedexamination of (lie State-
wise freqtiency distribution indlieated (hat in
Rajasthan. 27.3% householdhs responded to
Category 1 in tile ~lC test as conip~iredto

13 2% in the post test. As regards Category2,
72.6% households responded in the pre test
and 86 7% respondedin the post test. Thus,
there was a gain of 14.l% towards the positive
behaviour. Examination of the frequencydmstn-
bution of the other States also indicated that
thiougll the percentageresponsesvaried, yet a
lax-ge number of householdsstarted practmsing
the desirable habit of washing the mouth thor-
oughly after every meal, thus observing oral
hygiene. It can, therefore, he concluded that
tue messagewas well received.

MessageX’
Q ‘16: I-low often dlo yoti cut your nails ? -

The data presented in Table 8.Q-46 show
that the Z value of the All-State pooled data as
well as those of the States are significant at
less than 11w 1 per cent level, therebyrejecting
the null hypothesisand lending support to the
alternate hypothesis of dilference existing be-
tween the pre and the post test- responsesof
the membersof conn’nunmty

The All-Stale pooled data show +0.488 as the
mean of differences(meangain) and +0.425 as
the pre and post mean difference, which
strongly indicates that tile messagewas very
~veii received by the members of the commu-
Ility. The meanof differencesvary from State to
State. The highest mean of differences is ob-
served in the case of Bmhar (+0.901), followed
by Rajasthan t 732) and MizoranI (.288). The
leasl mean of difference is observedin the case
of Maharashltra(0 189).

TABLE 8. 9-46 I
Means of pie and post tests, their differences,meansof difflrences. Z values,pastitue and negative

ranks pertaining to Q-46 far All-States andfar States

SLate Number Pre Past lInt
1 Z Value 1. 5. —Ranks +Ranks

~, ,,. -- -- —-~-- r’ -

All States 15005 3 164
(0 425)

3.580 0.488 -- -42,834 .0001 -310 +3587

Ilnhar 00081 2 576
(0,887)

3.463 0.007 -21 256 .0001 -006 - +0615

Karnataka 03453 2,953 3.175 0.245 -21 367 .0001 -035 +0705
(0222)

Mal-iaraslitra 02221 3502- 3.685 1 0.180 -- —Is 876 .0001 —006
--

+0349
(0 183)

Mizoram 00941 2.738
(0 180)

2,918 0 288 -08.578 -0001 -051 +0197

Orissa - 00820 3 483
(0 387)

3.870 0.306 -14 880 -0001 -003 - - +0307

Rajastlian 04123 3 053 - 3.535 0.732 -26.294 .0001 -427 +1693
(0,482)

— ‘ •~!!!~ ~ -- ~-:‘ - --~ --

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I-
I
I
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I The overall position of the 3587 positiveranks as against the 310 negativeranks in theAll-State pooled data also confirms the results

obtained through the Z values, supporting the

I assumptionthat the community, by and large,resorted to the more hygienic practice of cut-
ung their nails once a week.

I Examination of the frequency distribution ofthe responsesof households in the pre and
post tests of the All-State pooled data revealed

I that only 4.1% householdsrespondedto Cate-gory 1; 16.3% responded to Category 2, I.e.,cutting nails only once In a month, 36.5% toCategory 3, i.e., ‘cutting nails once in a fort-

I night’, and 42.4% to Category 4, 1 e, ‘cuttingnails once a week’ in the pre test response.In
the post test, 7%, 21.2% and 69.8% responded

I to Categories2. 3 and4, respectively.The datastrongly suggest that the community, by andlarge, moved towards the positive behaviourof
cutting nails once a week since the gain for

• Category4 was 27 4%.
• An in-depth examination of the State-wise

frequency distribution of responsesindicated

I that in Bihar, 39.8% householdsrespondedtoCategory 2 in the pre test, which dropped to
1! 4% in the post test, 33 1% r~sp3ndedto

I Category3fnthe pre test as against28.2% inthe post test, and 18.6%respondedto Category4 in the pre test as against 59.2% In the post
lest In Rajasthan, these figures were 16~6%,

I 37.1% and 38.2% for Categories 2, 3 and 4,
respectively, In the pre test as against 6.5%,
29 5% and 62 7%, respectiw’~y,in the post test

Thus, for Category4, there was an appreciable
gain of 23.5%. In Orissa,the pre test responses
of 6.1%, 38.8% and 54 9% for Categories2, 3
and4, respectively,changedto 4.3%, 4.1% and
91.5%. respectively,in the post test. There was
thus a gain of 36.6%. In Maharashtra,9.6%,
21.4% an( 65.8°/ôhouseholds,respectively,re-
spondedto CategorIes2, 3 and 4 in the pre
test as comparedto 5 6%. 11.8% and79.8% in
the post test. Thus, therewas a gain of 14% for
Category4. The All-State pooleddata aswell as
State-wise data clearly Indicated that as a re-
sult of the intervention programmethe commu-
nily as a whole moved towards the more posi-
tive practice of cutting their nails once in a
week. -

MessageX:
Q. 47: When you wash your hands do you

cleanyour nails ?

The data presentedin Table 8.Q-47 show
that the Z value of the All-State pooled data
and those for the States are significant at less
than the 1 per cent level, thereby rejecting at
less than the 1 per cent level, therebyrejecting
the null hypothesisand lending support to the
alternate hypothesis of difference existIng be-
tween pre and the post test responsesof the
community members.The All-State pooled data
also show 2790 positive ranks as against the
210 negative ranks, which confirms the result
indicated by the Z values.The mean of differ-
ences in the All-State pooled data, I.e., +0.280,
and the difference of +0.251 between the pre

TABLE 8. 9-47
Means of pie and posi to~ts.tiwu cItlJ’ rc~~ tic ~tn. of diffi~’renfes.Z values. po~itweand negative

ranks pc’llaininq to Q-47for Alt States andfor State~,

State Number Pre Post I)iff Z Value L.S —Ranks +Ranks

All States 14939 1 640 1.891 0.280 -40.770 .0001 —210 +2790
(0 251)

Bil-iar 00953 1.498 1 943 0.445 -17 843 .0001 —000 +0424
(0 445)

Karnataka 03427 1 894 1 919 0041 -06.356 0001 —027 +0114
(0 025)

Maharashtra 02221 1.777 1892 0116 -13.816 .0001 -001 +0257
(0 115)

Mlsoram 00947 1.851 1.926 0096 -06.463 0001 -010 +0081
(0 075)

Orissa 00820 1.299 1 744 0.450 -16.467 0001 -002 +0367
(0 445)

Rajasthan 04044 1609 1.819 0.347 -19665 0001 -273 +1 124
(0.210)
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anti post test means indicate that there is a
parity between these two values. Examination
of the State-wisedata shows that the meansof
differencesvary from State to State. The high-
est mean of differences is found in the case of
Orissa (+0.450), followed by Bihar (+0.445) and
Rajasthan (+0.345). The heast mean of differ-
ences Is observed in the case of Karnataka
(+0 041) In the caseof theseStatesthe means
of differencesand the difference between the
pre and post test means vary from Stale to
State. Orissashows the highestmeanof differ-
ences (0 450), and Karnataka, the least. The
sameis true of the differencesbetween the pre
andpost test means.

Examination of the frequency distribution of
the All-State pooled data revealed that 36%
householdsrespondedto Category 1, i.e, ‘No’ in
the pre test, which dropped to 10.9% in the
post test. In Category2, 1 e., ‘Yes’, 64% house-
holds respondedin the pre test and 89 1% in
the post test. Thus there was a- gain of 25% in
favour of Category 2. The data Indicates that a
large number of households respondedto the
negativepracticeof not cleaningthe nails while
washing hands.As a result of the intervention
programme,therewas an overall shift from this
negative behaviour to the positive behaviour.
The State-wisefrequency distributions showed
that in the caseof Orissa, 70.1% households
respondedto Category 1, which dropped to
25.6% in the post test. As regardsCategory2
(positive behaviour), only 29.9% responded In
the pre test. This was Improved to 74.5% in the
post test. Thus, therewas a substantialgain of
44.5%. In Bthar, 50.2% householdsresponded
to Category 1 in the pre test, which dropped
signiflcantly to 5.7% In the post test. As re-
gards Category2, 49.9% householdsresponded
in the pre test, and 94.3% in the post test,
thus registeringa gain of 44.4%. In Rajasthan,
39% respondedw Category 1 in the pre test as
compared to 18% in the post test, whereas
60.9% respondedto Category2 in the pre test
as compared to 82% in the post test. Conse-
quently, therewas-a substantialgain of 21% in
the post test for both the Categories.

All these figures clearly indicate that the
educationally backward States such as Bihar,
Orissa and Rajasthan showed significantly
higher gains In respectof this part of the mes-
sageIn comparisonwith Statessuch as Karna-

t.aka, Mizorarn and Maharashtra. It may be
noted that the means of differences for Bihar,
Rajasthan and Orissa are much higher than
the meanof differencesfor the All-State pooled
data. This further provesthat the messagewas
very well received by a large number of the
community members,particularly in the educa-
tionally backward States.

In conclusion, it may be noted that Table
8.M-Xshows1500.72as the meanpositive rank
as against the mean negative rank of 194.18,
thus clearly indicating that the overall practices
related to cleanlinessand care of the sense or-
gansand oral hygieneas well as other habits of
personal cleanliness were adopted by a large
numberof community membersas a result àf
the interventionprogramme.Thecommunityasa
whole moved away from the negativepractices
towards the positive practices of maintaining

TABLE 8.M-X
Positive and rtegatwe ranks arid meanranks pertaining to

messageXfar All-States arid States

McssagcX (Q. 37, 38, 39, 40, 41. 42, 43, 44, 45, 46 & 47)

State -Ranks +Ranks
Mean
-Ranks

Mean
+Rarjks

-Rank
Order

All States 2136 16508 194 182 1500.727
t3thar 6 2498 0545 227091 3
Karnataka 236 3187 21.455 289.727 2
Maharashtra 35 1414 3.182 128.545 4
Mlzoram 83 1378 7545 125.273 5
Orissa 15 1214 1364 110364 6
Rajasthan 2811 8685 255545 789545 1

Message
Question
No. -Rank i-Rank

Mean
—Rank

Mean
+Rank

I 1, 2, 3 915 6075 305 2025
II 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 1415 14094 283 28188

III 9, 10, 11, 12 875 6479 218.75 1619.75
IV 13. 14, 15, 16 838 13277 209.5 331925
V 17. 18, 19. 20,211086 10099 21720 201980
VI 22, 23, 24 930 7225 310 2408.333

VII 25, 26, 27, 28, 29 649 4646 129.8 929.20
VIII 30, ~1, 32, 33 778 7121 1945 178025

IX 34, 35, 36 657 8561 219 2853 667
X 37, 38. 39, 40, 412136 16508 194.182 1500727

42, 43, 44,
45, 46, 47

Total 228093 21274.78
Mean 228.093 2 127.478

I
I
I

I
I

-I
I
I-

TABLE 8.MI-8.MX
Numberof questionsunder each message,message-wise

positiveand negativeranks and their mean ranks

I

I
I
I
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cleanlinessof the body, including the nails and entire quantitative data related to number of
the teeth.

The results of the MessageX bring out the

importance of Interpersonalcontactandpropercommunication skills which were resorted to
under this programme.There is no gainsaying

that it enhancesthe possibility of conveyingtothe community the Importance of good habitsof personalcleanliness.
In order to have a holistic view of the results

of all 10 messages,a concisesummaryof the

messages,number of questions, positive and
negative ranks and their meanranks, are pre-
sentedin Table 8.MI-MX for reference.

The data strongly indicate that the impact of
the CCP waspositive,suggestingtherebythat it
Is possible to changethe perceptionsandprac-
tices related to nutrition, health and environ-
mental sanitation of the disadvantagedsections
of the society with the help of such intervention
programmes.
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APPENDIX A

Intructional Materials DevelopedUnder the Pilot Phase

1 Sri Avinashilingam Home Science
College for women, Coimbatore-il
Tamil Nadu (Southern Region)

2 Biharilal College of Home and
Social Sciences,Calcutta
University, Calcutta,
West Bengal (EasternRegion)

Departmentof Food and Nutntion,
Faculty of home Science,M S.
University, i3aroda, Gujarat
Western Region)

1. Teachers’Guide

2. Supplementary
material

NI lEES-oriented
Syllnhus for
Primary Schools
for ClassesI-V
Guide ilook for
Nutrition and Health
Education for PrImary
School Teachers
Teachers’ Guide
Book on Nutrition
and health
Education

Teachers’ Guide
for health
Science
Supplementary
Teachers’ Guide

CI~sses - Eniish
I-V

Teachers -do-

Teachers -do-

Name acid Address Si - Nii~ureof Material - Title Age-group tanguae
of Rc’r~ionalCentre No Class/Target

3. Departmentof Food and Nutnhon,
Punjab Agneultural University,
Ludhiana, Punjab (Northern Region)

1. Syllabus

2 Guide Book

1. Teachers’Guide

1. Textbook
2 -do-
3. -do-
4. -do-
5 -do-

6. -do-
7. Teachers’Guide
8. ReferenceManual

9 -do-

Secret for llcalth
-do -
Food for I lealth
-do-
Nutrition, Health
and Ilygiene
-do-
Teachers’Guide
health, Nutrition and
Environmental
Sanitation. A Reference
Manual for Teachers
-do-

5 State Institute of ScienceEducation,
Jabalpur, Madhya Pradesh
(Central Region)

Class III
-do-
Class IV
-do-
Class V

-do-
-do-
Teachers

-do-

Teachers

Teachers

Class 111
Class IV
Class V
Class Ill
Class 1V
Class V
Teachers

English
Punjabi
English
Punjabi
English

Punjabi
English
English

Punjabi

Gujarati

English

Ihindi
litndi
1-Iladi
Hindi
1-hlndi
Mmdi
English

-do-
I-hindi/

Hindi/
English
Mmdi

1. Textb~k
2. Textbook
3 Textbook
4 Teachers’Guide
5 Teachers’ Guide
6. Teachers’Guide
7. Teachers’ Reference

Manual for lifts
8 -do-

NI lEES Textbook
-do-
-do-
Tear-hers’ Guide
-do-
-do-
-do-

-do-
9. General Publicatton Child Care

-do-
Teachers/
Community

10. -do- Summary Repoi-t
NIIEES project

of

11 Evaluation ‘l’ools Questionnaireto
study the impact
of C CP.

Teaehers/
Curriculum
framers



APPENDIX B

Addressesof Directors of States/UTs
Implementing the Project NHEES During Expansion Phase

I
I
I

Professor of Home Science
Sri VenkateswaraUniversity
Tirupati
Andhra Pradesh

2. Director
State Council of Educational
ResearchandTraining
Patna800 006 -

Bihar

3. Director
State Institute of ScienceEducation
Ravinagar
Nagpur
Maharashtra

4 DIrector
Deptt of State Educational
ResearchandTraining
BF Wadia Road
Basavanagudi
Bangalore560 004
Karnataka

5. Director
State Council of Educational
ResearchandTraining
Chatlang
Aizawal
Mizoram

6. Director
State Institute of Educational
ResearchandTraining
111, Saheli Marg
Udalpur
Rajasthan

7. DIrector
State Council of Educational
ResearchandTraining
GandhiBhawanAnnexe
Library Building
Kharvela Nagar
Bhubaneswar
Orissa

8. Director
- StateInstitute of Education I

Allahabad
Uttar Pradesh

9. Director I
State Institute of ScienceEducation
Jabalpur
Madhya Pradesh I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I
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Instructional Materials DevelopedDuring the Expansion Phase

ANI)1 IRA PRADESI1

SI
No

Nature of Material — Title Age-group
Class

Language
- -

Year of -

PublicatIon
No of
copies

1 Tcxtbook Primer Combined for
ClassesI and II

Telugu - Nov. 1984 4,000

2 Textbook Primer Combined for
Classes Ill
and IV

—do— Nov. 1984 —

3 TexLbook Primer Chiss V —do— Nov 1984 —

4

5

Teachers’Manual

Song Booklet

NI lEES Manual for ‘l’e’achers ‘lenchers of
Classes I-V

NI lEES Song llookIcI Classes1-V

Telugu

Telugu

Nov 1984

Dec. 1983

150

4,000

6 Audio-visual Aids A Set of 1’hp Charts-6 Children!
A Set of Post.ers-6 Community

Tclugu

7 Evaluation Tools Tools for collection of Piy. School
evaluation data Teachers/
(i) Teachers Children
(ii) children of Class I
(Iii) -do— II
(iv) -do— Ill
(v) -do-— IV

Telugu 1985

1311 IAR

SI
No

Nature of Material Title Age-group
Class

Language Year of
Publication

No. of
copies

I Textbook Padhen Aur Samjhen Class I I lindi 1985

2 Textbook -do— Class II Ilmndi 1985

3 Textbook -do— - - Class Ill Ilindi 1985

4 Teachers’ Guide Padhen Aur Karen ClassesI-Ill lUndi — 11,000

5. Teachers’ Guide Swaslh [~ihen Sahen Class IV Ilindi — —

6 Curnculum Curriculum ClassesI-V 1-lindi — —

7. handbookfor
Community

PadhenAur Sikhen Community
members

IIIndi — —

8. A-V Aids A set of 12 charts containing Community
NI lEES messages- members

Ilindi 1985 2,000

9. Evaluation Tools Questionnaireto study the Community
impact of CC!

1 members
IlindI 1985 2,000
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MA! IA RAShITRA

I
I

I
SI
No

Nature of Material Title Age-group
- . Class

Language Year of
Publication

No of
copies

1 Textbook NIIEES textbook Class III Marathi 1984 15,00

2 Textbook NIIEES textbook Class W o— -—do-— - 1500

3. Teachers’ Guide Flandbook for teachers Classes 1-IV -do— —do— 5,00

4 Audio-visual Aids A set of 10 folders School!
containing NIIEES messages Community

—do— —do— —

5 —do— A set of 8 posterscontaining -do—
N! lEES messages

—do— -do— —

6. Syllabus Syllabus in NI lEES Class I-IV —do— —do-- —

7 Report Project report Teachers!
Project teani

-do— -do— —

8. Report Projcet report Tcachers/
Project team

-do—
- ,~.

-do—

- . -

—

MIZORAM - - - . ,~ .

Si
No

Nature of Matcnal Title - Age-group
Class - -

Language Year of
Publication

No. of
copies

1 Textbook NI-TEES Textbook Class III Mizo 1984 —

2 Textbook -do— - Class IV -do— -do— - —

3. Teachers’ Guide NI-lEES Classes I-lI —do— -do— —

4. Teachers’ Guide -do— Classes11l-IV -do— -do— —

5. A-V Aids A set of 10 Chart~, Children
containing NIIEES messages community —do— 1985 —

6 -do— A set of 10 folders -do—
containing NIIEES ifiessages

—do— 1985 —

7 General publication A set of 12 brochures -do—
-. -~ -~ - - containing NIJEES messages ~,

-do—
..

1984
~

— I

I
I
I
I
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Sl
No

Nature of Material - Title Age-group
Class

Language Year of
Publication

- No of
copies

1 Textbook Swasthya Raksha Class Ill Oriya 1984 6,000

2 Textbook —do— Class IV —do— -do— — 6,000

3 Textbook -do— - Class V —do— -do— 6,000

4 Teachers’Guide Swasthya RakshaShikshnk Class Ill
Sahayak Pustika

-—-do— -do— 5,00

5 Teachers’Guide -do— --- - Class IV -do— -do— 5,00

6. Teachers’Guide -do— - Class V -do— -do— 5,00

7 General Publication Classes I-V ClassesI-V -do— -do— —

8. General Publication Syllabus for community Community -do— -do— —

9. Textbook Textbook for community Community -do— -do— —

10 Teachers’Guide Teachers’ guide for community Community —do— -do— —

ii Supplementaiy Reader Supplemenlamy Reader Community
for community

—do— -do— —

12 Audio-visual Aids A set of 26 posters School!
containing messages Community

-do— -do— —

13 -do— A set of 8 folders/pamphlets School!
containing NUEES messages Community

-do— -do— —

UTI’AR PRADESII

Sl.
No

Nature of Material Title Age-group
Class

Language Year of
Publication

No of
copies

1 SupplementaryReaderAao Swasth Ralien Class I Ihimidi 1984 5000

2. —do— -do— Class II -do— -do— —do—

3 -do— -do— Class Ill -do— -do— - —do—

4 -do— -do— -- - Class IV —do— 1985 —do—-

5 -do— - —do— - - Class V —do— -do— —

6. Teacher’s Guide Aao Swasth Rahcn shikshak Class I
Darshika

—do— 1984 500

7 Teachers’Guide -do— — Class II —do— -do— 500

8 Teachers’Guide -do— Class II —do—- -do— —

9 Curriculum l’oshan swasth shiksha Classes 1-V
Avani P~invashlya
Swachhai ShikshaJcnimii

-do— -do— —

10 —do— -do— ClassesI-V English -do— —

11 Audio-visual Aids A set of 10 folders contain &hool/
log NIIEES messages Community

Ihindi -do— —

12 —do— - - A set of 10 charts School/CommuoiLy —do— 1985 —
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RA,JAS1’I IAN

SI.
No

Nature of Material Title
- - -

Age-group
class

Langua
- -

ge
- -

Year of
Publication

No. of
copies

1 Textbook NHEES Textbook Class Ill Hindi 1984 —

2 Textbook -do— Class IV -do— -do— —

3. Textbook -do— -- Class V -do— -do— —

4 Teachers’Guide NHEES Teachers’Guide ClassesIll-V -do— -do— —

5 Report Base-line survey report -do— -do— —

6. Textbook Textbook for teachers
and community

Teachers!
Community

-do— -do— —

7. Syllabus Classesb-V -do— -do— —

8. A-V Aids A set of 18 charts containing School!
NI-TEES messages community

-do— 1985 —

9 -do— - A set of 10 folders -do—
containing NI-LEES messages

-do—
- -

-do—
-

—

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Pupil Achievement Test for ClassesI to V

Roll No. as given In the Register:

ACHIEVEMENT TEST

NUTRITION, HEALTH EDUCATION AND ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION

Time ‘ 1 hour & 30 Mts, ClassI

Nameof the State/UT ___________________________________________________________________

Student’s Name - : - - - - - -

Father’sName : - - -

Name of the School : _____________________ - - - - - - --

SCORE-CARD
(For Offices Use Only)

itefn No.

Max. Marks : 20

S. No. Objective Behavioural
Objective

Max. Marks Marks
obtained

1. K Recall 1, 2 2

2. K Recognise 3, 4, 5 3

3. U Identify - 6 3

4. U Discriminate 7, 8,9,
&10

4

5. A Infer 11, 12,
14, 15
16

13
&

6

6 S Observe 17 2

Grand Tolal - 17 - - ~20

Signature of the Evaluator

Name & Addressof the Evaluator
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Roll No as given in the Register’

ACHIEVEMENT TEST

NUTRITION, HEALTH EDUCATION AND ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION

Time : 1 hour & 3~0Mts.

Name of the State/UT

Class I Max. Marks 20

Student’sName

Father’sName

Name of the School

I—

SCORE-CARO
(For Teacher’sUse Only)

5. No, Form
of Q

- Objective Behavioural -

Objectives
Item

- No.
Max,
Marks

Marks
Obtained

1, 0 K Recall 1 1
2. 0 K Recall 2 1
3 0 K Recognise 3 1
4 0 K Recognise - 4 1
5. 0 K Recognise 5 1 -

6. 0 U Identify 6 3
7. 0 U Disciiminace 7 1
8. 0 U DIscriminate 8 1
9. 0 U DIscriminate 9 1

10 0 U DiscrIminate 10 1
11 0 A Infer 11 1
12. 0 A Infer 12 1
13. 0 A Infer 13 1
14 0 A Infer 14 1
15. 0 A Infer 15 1
16 0 A Infer 16 1
17, 0 S Observe 17 2

G. Total 17 20

Signature of the Evaluator

Name& Address of the Evaluator

I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
-I-

I
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ACHIEVEMENT TEST — NHEES

Time : 1 hour 30 mInutes Class-I Max. Marks. 20

1. Given below are pictures of two shops. Put a tick (~))mark on the shop from which one
shouldbuy eatables 1

2. Look at the following pictures. Put a tick (SI) mark on the picture showing a good and
hyghienichabit. 1

(I) (II) (iii)

I) Child playing In the ground

ii) Washing his hands
and food kept ready In the room

iti) Eating

1) Child playing m the ground

ii) Child entering the mom
and rushing towards food

iii) Eating

3. Given below are two pictures.Put a tick (-‘I) mark on the right practice while sneezing

Picture 1

A child coughing
and sneezingopenly

Picture 2

1

4. Look at the following pictures. Put a tick (-si) mark against the

environmentalsanitation.

A Village Scene

wrong practicethat affectsthe
1

A lady throwing
garbageIn the
garbagepit

1

A shopwith uncovered
containersandflies
around.
A child vomitting nearby.

2

Cleanshop with
coveredcontainer

Picture 1 Picture 2

(i) (11) (Iii)

A child coveringhis
mouth and noseusing
a cleanpiece of
cloth while sneezing

A lady throwing
garbageIn open
nearthe house
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5. Given below are the pictures showing sourcesof waler. Put a tick (\1) mark on the healthy
source of water

I
I
I
1
I

1 1
=---- I

I
I

Banana chalk Roti - - Mango --

L (Kharlya) - _______ - L
(I)

8 Look at the pictures given below. Put a tick 1’]) mark on the picture that doesnot belong to
the group.

Brinjal 1~~°Carmt - Hshl
(i) (ii) (iii) (lv)

9. Look at the picturesgiven below. Put a tick (V) mark on the picture that doesnot belongto
the group

~h - - H --

(I) (ii) (lii) (iv)

A well where people
are bathing, washing
clothes and cleaning
utensils and dirty
water seepingInto
the well.

A well with a platform,
clothesbeing washed
away from the well
and wastewater
draining away from it.

6 Match the body parts given in picture (1) to their functions in picture (2)

1. Picture of parts

I) Hand1
II) Mou~i -

iuj L~se1

2. Fucntions

I) A boy listening to a transistor

ii) Boy writing

— iii) Boy smelling a rose

7. Look at the picturesgiven below & put a i’ck (‘I) mark on the non-food Item. 3

lv) Boy eating an apple I

(II) (lii) (lv)

1

-- I
I

~~1
I
I

- ~1~ -~

I
I
I
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Mango - - Guav~]

1 Food Plate

Roti, dal, veg, curd,
raw vegetablesalad

Child biting the
nails

Child taking
water by dipping
the glass

Picture 1

14. Given below are two pictures related to
on the correct one.

~plnach~ - Banana~

Child trimming the nails with
a pair of scissors

PIcture 2

Child taking
waler with a
ladel

Picture2

the practicesof brushingteeth. Put a tick (~I)mark
1

10. Look at the pictures given below. Put a tick (~1)mark on the picture that doesnot belong l~
the group.

11. Look at the picturesgiven below. Put a tick (‘I) mark on the picture showing food combina-
tion for better health -

2 Food Plate

Roti, dal, curd

12. Look at the pictures given below. Put a tick (~J) mark on the picture showing the correct
methodof trimming the nails. - I

Picture 1

13. Given below are two pictures related to handling of water. Put a tick (“I) mark on the picture
showing the right way of handling water - - - 1

Smiling—
Child Has sparkling
using a healthy teeth
datoon Brushing with

datoon.

Smiling—
Has unhealthy

Child dirty teeth
breaking Brushing using
brlck/ brick powder
coal

Picture 1 Picture 2
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15. Given below are plctures of two houses Put a tick (‘I) mark on the house which will have
healthy children.

16. Observetwo pictures (1) and (2) gIven below. Put a tick (~I)mark on the picture showinggood
habit.

17. Picture (1) Is showing a humanbody with some of its partsmissing andpicture (2) is show-
ing some parts, Observe picture (1) and tick (‘I) mark the missing parts of picture (1) in
picture (2). 3

1
I

Le~1 lip~ - - I
ear - leg

Picture 1 - Picture 2

I

I

A housewith clean
surroundings; (no flies,
henskept In a Durba,
Cattle kept in a shed
with a boundary)

A house wtlh unclean
surroundings: (Garbage
heapvery nearto
the house,flies every
where, hensand cattle
moving around)

Picture 1 Picture 2

gettingup leaving
Child an emptyplate
eating

I
I

getling up
Child leaving an empty
eatingplate but food

spilled all around.

Picture 1 - Picture 2

A picture of a body
with one eye and
one ear missing

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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NUTRiTION,

Time : 1 hour & 30 Mts.
Nameof the State/UT

Student’sName
Father’sName

Name of the School

Roll No. as given in the Register:

ACHIEVEMENT TEST

HEALTH EDUCATION AND ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION

ClassII Max. Marks : 25

SCORE CARD
(For Office Use Only)

S. No. Objective Behavioural
Objectives

Item No. Max. Marks Marks
obtained

1. K Recall 9, 10, 12 3

2. K RecognIse 3 1

3. U Interpret 1,2.6,15 6

4. U DIscriminate 7,11 4 -

5. U Classify 13 3

6. A Analyse 4,16 2

7. A Suggest 5 1 - ,

8. A Infer 8j4 2

9. S Label 17 3 ‘

GrandTotal : 17 25

Signatureof the Evaluator

Name & Addressof the Evaluator
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Roll No. as given In the Register:

ACHIEVEMENT TEST

NUTRITION, HEALTH EDUCATION AND ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION

Time : 1 hour & 30 Mts.

Nameof the State/UT

ClassII Max. Marks : 25

Student’sName

Father’sName

Name of the School

SCORE CARD
(For Teacher’sUse only)

S. No. Form Objective
of Q

Behavioural
Objectives

Item
No.

Max.
Marks

Marks
Obtained

1 0 — T/F U Interpret 1 1
2. 0 — T/F U Interpret 2 , 1
3. 0 - T/F K Recognise 3 1
4. 0 - M/C A Analyse 4 1
5. 0 - M/C A Suggest 5 1
6. 0 — M/C U Interpret 6 1
7. 0 - M/C U DiscrIminate 7 1 -

8. O—M/C A Inter 8 1
9. 0 — M/C K Recall 9 1

10. 0 - M/C K Recall 10 1
11. 0 - M/C U DiscrIminate 11 . 3
12. 0 - M/C K Recall 12 1
(3. 0 - Matching U Classify 13 3
14. 0 - Matching A Infer 14 1
15. V.S.A. U Interpret 15 3
16. Q-Matching A Analyze 16 1
17. V.S.A. S Label 17 3

. - GRANTTOTAL: 17 25

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
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ACHIEVEMENTTEST NHEES

Time’ 1 hour & 30 Mts. Class II Max. Marks : 25

In the questionnumbers1,2 and3 some statementsare given. Put a tick t’~)mark onthe correct
statementand cross (X) mark on the wrong statementIn the box provided

1. Play kills appetite

2. Children should swallow whateverpills they get.

~1

3. We should always wash our eyeswith hot water
L ~

4. Given below are pictures of three houses.Put a tick (~J)mark against~fhepicture of house
which shows the best Lighting and ventilation facilities among the three 1

A housewith 1 door,
no window showing
Interior of the house
with poor light.

Picture 1 Picture 2

A housewith 1
door andwith 1
small window.

Picture 3

5. Ram and his friends want to play with a ball. Suggestthe best place for the play with a tick
(‘J) mark againstthe picture. 1

i)~road

ii) open ground near the canal or pond.

iii) openground away from the well or the canal.

iv) the openterrace

6. Given below are somepictures related to sewage
the properway of sewagewater disposal.

i) disposalinto an open

ii) disposalinto the open drain

A house with 2 doors,
2 big window-showing
the interior well small
lighted & crossventilated.

( ) —

water disposal.Put ‘a tick (~J)mark against
1

lii) utilizing for the kitchen garden~

iv) utilizing as drinking water for animals



I
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7. Look at the picturesgiven below. Put a tick (~‘i) mark againstthe picture that doesnot belong

to the group. 1

R~i BrinjaI~ Wheat~ Maize~ I
(1) (Ii) (iii) (iv)

8. Given below are two pictures related to body posture.Put a tick
ture showing the correct posturewhile writing. -

9. Put a tick ( ‘I ) mark against the right answer.

What happenslIT the waste water Is kept stagnated and uncovered? - -I
i) Acts as a breedingplace for mosquitoes 1
ii) Nothing happens

iii) Nice to look at -

iv) Gives pleasantsmell . - I
10. Given below are some picturesshowing different waysof garbagedisposal.Put a tick

against the most proper way of garbagedisposal

throwing garbage into the covered pits.

bendmg posture
while writing

Sitting straight and
erect while wnting

Picture 1 Picture 2

~1)mark againstthe pic~ 1

I
I

I

Throwing garbageon the garbage
heap In the playground.

1)

ii)

in)

iv)

1
I
I

throwing garbageon the road.

throwing garbagein one corner
of the court yard of house.

-I

I
I
I
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1 1. Given below are pictures of somefood items. Put a tick ( ~J) mark against the food items

which can be eatenraw. 3

__ ~LJ 1 __
Carrot Cucumber Brinjal Mango12. Look at the following pictures.Put a tick ( ‘J) mark againstfoodstuff which mainly providesyou with energy. - 1

______ ______ ______ ______

Mango Apple Butter Spinach

13. Match each of the food groups in No. 1 with its function in No. 2 by joining them with a

1. Food Groups 2. Functions

I) Rice, wheat, oils andsugar - Protection -

ii) Egg, Meat, Fist, Milk & Pulse Providing energy

iii) Spinach,carrot, orange Body building & Maintenance.

14. Macthing the picture given In column A with one of the two pictures of column B showing
the correctway of disposingoff the waste. - -

ColumnA Column B ColumnC

A group of Throwing the wastes Throwing the wastes
children eating all over the place. Into a dustbin.
In a garden.

Picture 1 Picture 2 Picture 3

15. Picturesbelow show the daily routine of a child. Rearrangethe picturesIn the proper se—

quenceby putting No. 1,2,3. - 3

Bathing Eating Food , Brushing teeth

(i) (11) (Iii)
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I
I

16. Analyse the pictures given below. Put a tick ( ~) mark on the conditionsin picture (2) which I
will result from the habit depicted In picture (1).

I) A child with dental caries
ii) A child smiling showing

- —- healthy teeth.

PictureI Picture 2

17 Given below are two picture (1) Human body (2) parts of humanbody. Label the parts of the
human body in picture (1) by putting the number as shown in picture (2).

Picture of a i) Hand
child ________ - -

II) Ear - - - I
Ill) Mouth I

Boy brushing
the teeth.

-I
I

I

Picture 1 Picture2.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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NUTRITION,

Time : - I hour~

Name of the State/UT

Student’s Name - - -

Father’sName

Nameof the School

Roll No. as given in the Register:

ACHIEVEMENT TEST

HEALTH EDUCATION AND ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION

Class III Max. Marks : 60

SCORE-CARD

(For Office Use Only)

Item No.S. No. Objective
.

Behavioural
Objective

Max. Marks Marks
obtained

1. K Recall 1, 2, 3,
17, 18,

15,
29

15

2. K Recognise 16, 19 2

3. U Identify
relationship

4, 5, 6, 20, 22 10

4 U Classify 7, 8, 9, 10 9

5. U Discriminate 11, 12 4

6. U Interpret 21 1

7. A Analyse 13 1

8. A Infer 14, 23 2

9. A Suggest 26, 28 5 -

10. A Reason - 24, 25, 27 4

11. S Draw 30,31 4

12. S Label 32 3 --

GrandTotal 32 60

Signature of the Evaluator

Name& Addressof the evaluator
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Roll No. as given in the Register:

ACHIEVEMENT TEST

NUTRITION, HEALTH EDUCATION AND ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION

I
I
I

Time : 1 hour ClassIII Max. Marks : 60

I
Name of the State/UT

Student’sName

Father’s Name

Name of the School

I
I

SCORE-CARD
(For Teachers’sUse Only)

S. No. Form Objective Behavioural Item Max. Marks
of Q Objectives No. Marks Obtained

I
I
I

1 0 K Recall 1 3
2. 0 K Recall 2 5
3 VSA K Recall 3 2
4. 0 - U Identify relationshIp 4 1
5. 0 U Identify relationship 5 3
6. 0 U Identify relationship 6 4
7. VSA U Classify 7 2
8. VSA U Classify 8 2
9. VSA U Classify 9 2

10. VSA U Classify 10 3
11 VSA U DIscriminate 11 2
12 VSA U DiscrIminate 12 2
13. 0 A Analyse 13 1
14. 0 A Infer 14 1
15, 0 A Recall 15 1
16. 0 A Recognise 16 1
17 0 K Recall 17 1
18. 0 K Recall 18 1
19. 0 - K RecognIse 19 1
20. 0 U Identify relationship20 1
21. 0 - U Interpret 21 1
22. 0 U Identify relationship 22 1
23. 0 A Infer 23 1
24. SA A Reason 24 1
25. SA A Reason 25 1
26. SA A Suggest 26 3
27.
28.

SA
SA

K
A

Reason
- ‘Suggest

27
28

2
2 1

a
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S. No. Form
of Q

Objective Behavioural
Objectives

Item
- No.

Max.
Marks

Marks
Obtained

29. VSA K Recall 29 2
30. VSA S Draw 30 2
31. VSA S Draw 31 2
32. VSA S Label 32 3

Signature of the Evaluator

Name & Addressof the Evaluator
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- - - . AchIevementsTest

Nurtltion, Health Education arid EnvironmentalSanitation - - - - -

Time : 1 hour - - Class : III - Max. Marks :60

In the question nos. 1 and 2 some spacements are given. Put a tick ( ‘J ) mark on the correct
statementandcross (X) mark on the wrong statementIn the box provided. - 3

1. a) Stale food is not injurious to health.

b) Householdwastesshould be just thrown out.

c) Food should be ketp covered.

2., A) Inrnunization protectsour body from diseases 5

b) Covering mouth/nose while coughIng/sneezIngis bad for health. -

c) Defecatingin the openIs a good health practice _____ -

d) Regularbath keepsthe body clean. -

e) Sleep Is not good for health - --- - -

3 Fill in the blanks with appropriate words. The two Important functIons of teeth are
________________ and~ - --- 2

4. Look at the plctures’glven. Relate the picture on right hand side to the picture on the left
hand side. 1

1
I
I
I
I
I
I

1
I

Food exposed Food covered A child suffering
- [~o dirt ani 1ic~j with net from diarrhoea

5 Given m column I are the kinds of tct-th md in Column II are their functions
Match each kind of teeth with its furicti~uby joining them with a line.

ColumnA Column B
I) Incisors A. Breaking the food
ii) Canines B. GrInding the food
iii) Molars C. Cutting the food

6. Match the item of Column I with that of Column II

Column I Column II
i) Food rich in carbohydrates A. Fruits & Vegetables
ii) Foodsrich in proteins B. Cereals,potoloes& Jaggeiy

in) Foods rich in vitamins & minerals C. Pulses, mIlk & meat
iv) Foodsrich in fats. D. Oil seeds& nuts

I

-I

I
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7. Given below are namesof some diseases.Group them into communicablediseasesand Defi-
ciency diseases. - - - - - - - - 2

Night blindness, Malaria, Scurvy, Ring worm - - - -

CommunicableDiseases Deficiency Diseases -

I) I)

ii) Ii)

6. Given below are namesof communicablediseases.Group them into Air Transmitted diseases

andcontactdiseases.Whoopingcough, Commoncold, Ring Worm, Scables 2

Air transmitteddiseases Contactdiseases

i) i)

ii) ii)

9. Given below are name of some communicablediseases.Group them into water borne dis-

easesandInsect brone diseases. 2

MalarIa, Typhoid, Filaria, Dysentry

Waterborne diseases - Insect borne diseases

i) i)

ii) Ii)

10 The namessof some food items are given below. Classify them into Energy giving, Body
building and Prctectivefoods in Columns provIded. 3

Ghee,Eggs, Potato,Dal, Leafy vegetables,Mango

I. Energygiving - II. Body Building III. Protective
i) I) i)
ii) ii) II)

11. Namesof some diseasesare given below. Select the one that does not belong to the group
andwrite it in the spaceprovided. 2

1. Cholera, DIarrhoea, Dysentry, Malaria

2. Rickets, Scurvey, Polio, Anaemia.
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12. Somefood Items are given below. Select the one that doesnot belong to the group and write
it in the spaceprovided. 2

a) Milk, Bengalgram,Banana,Egg. Fish

b) Cucumber,Tomato,Arnla, Mango, Potato

13. The daily food charts of the two boys A and B are given below. Which one will have
healthy ?

Put a tick ( -~)mark against the correctanswer.

14. Your friend has fallen while he was playing and has hurt his leg. The wound is bleeding.
What should you do In this situation? 1
I) Cry
ii) Put soil on the wound
iii) Inform the elders
iv) Scold and slap him

15. Decayingof teeth cause. 1
i) Foul small
ii) Toothache
iii) Indigesion
lv) All the above

16. To avoid tooth decayone shouldbrush teeth 1
i) before breakfast
ii) after lunch
iii) before dinner
Iv) after eachmeal

I

-I

I
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17 Environment Is mainly polluted due to
1) Open defecation
11) Lack of drainage facilities
iii) Improper disposal of deadbodies.
iv) All the above

18. Vegetables& fruits should be washedbefore cooking and eating to

1) removedust and germsii) improve the taste
ili) make II. look ruce
iv) All the above

19. Roughageis available more in .

I) Cereals
ii) eggs
iii) leafy vegetables
iv) pulses

20 To prevent Infection, hands should be washedafter defecationwith
I) only water - - -

ii) water and soap
iii) water and mud
iv) mud

21. Animals and plant wastescan be made useful if.
I) converted Into compost
Ii) thrown here and there
ili) burnt immediately
iv) all the above

22. The safestsource of drinking water Is1) open wellii) pond
in) stream
lv) tube well

23. Cholera can be prevented by :
I) vIsitIng religious places
ii) visiting the village quack
iii) visiting the doctor for vaccination
iv) visiting the fortune teller

Complete the Statements given in Question Nos 24 and 25

24 We should eat somevegetablesand fruits In raw form because 1
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25 We should not keepcut fruits exposedbecause 1

26. The namesof different food items are given below. Select three necessaryfood Items for a
nutritious diet and write these in spacegiven below
Rice, Wheat, Dal, Potato, Meat, Leafy vegetables,Egg, Brinjal, and Banana. 3

27. Given two reasonsfor the formation of cavIties in teetch. 2

1

2. I
28 What do you suggestyour youngerbrother/sister to keep the gums healthy ? Give two sug-

gestion. - 2

I
29. Name any two food items which can provideyour teeth good exercIse. 2 -

1. __________________________ ______________________________________________________________________________

2. I
30. Draw and nameany Iwo ~.. ‘ilective foods. 2.

31. Draw and name the tw~Iood items which can be eaten raw. 2

I
32 Lable the different types of tooth given below. 3 1

I

--I
I

--I

Canine Inci~r Molar
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U A

10 A

Roll No as gIven in the Register:

ACt [IEVEMENT TEST

NUTRITION, HEALTH EDU( AFION AND ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION

Class IV Max Marks - 45

Signature of the Evaluator

Name & Addressof the Evaluator

--

ljuIr

Time : 1 hour

Name of the State/UT

Student’sName

Father’sName

Name of the School

S Nu Objective

1. K

2. K

3. U

4 U

5. U

6. • U

7. U

8 A

SCORE-CARD
(For Offices Use Only)

Item No. Max Marks Marks
obtained

-7

14

Behavioural
ObJective

Recall

Recognise

Identify

Detect

Compare

Classify

Classify

Infer

Reasot1

Analyse

Grand Total

1,2,3,4,5,6,
17, 18, 20, 2i, 23

12

1

7, 8, 13. 16 6

10 3

-- 11 2

12 5

15 5

9,22 3

19,24.27 4

25,26 - 4

27 45
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Roll No as given in the Register:

ACHIEVEMENT TEST

I
I

-I
NUTmTION, HEALTH EDUCJVI1ON AND ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION I

ClassIV

Nameof the State/UT ___________________________________________________________ -

Student’s Name

Father’sName

Name of the Sciiool

1 0

2 0

3 0

4_ 0

5_ 0

6. 0

7 VSA

8. V.S.A.

9 0

10 0

11 0

12. 0

13 0

14. V.S.A

15. V.SA

16 0

17 0

18. 0

Recall

Recall

Recall

Recall

R~call

Recall

Identify

Identify

Infer

Detect

Compare

Correlalo

Identify

Recognise

ClassIfy

Identify

Recall

Recall

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

3

2

5

3

1

5

1

1

1

Time : 1 hour Max. Marks 45

SCORE-CARD
(For Offices Use Only)

S No. Form - Objective Behavioural Item Max. Marks
of Q Objectives No. Marks Obtained

K

K

K

K

K

K

U

U

A

U

U

U

U

K

U

U

K

K

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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19. 0 A Reason 19 120. 0 K Recall 20 1

2L 0 K Recall 21 122. 0 A Infer 22 1

23 SA K Recall 28 2

24. S.A. A Reason 24 1
25. S.A. A Analyse 25 2

26. S.A. A Analyse 26 2
27. S.A. A Reason 27 2

Grand Total 27 - - 45 -

Signatureof the Evaluator

Nameand Address of the Evaluator
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ACHIEVEMENT TEST

NUTRITION, HEALTh EDUCATION AND ENVIRONMENT SANITATION

Time . 1 hour Class IV Max~Marks 45

In the question Nos. 1 to6 Sonic statem~r(sare given. Put a tick ( ‘~ ) mark on the correct state-
ment and cross (X) mark on the wrong sirnement In the box provided.

1. Overcooking of food should be avoided. 1

2. Excesswater of cooked vegetablesshould always be thrown away. 1-

3 Cooking helps in growth ,of harmful bacterIa 1

4. Food is cookedto make it more digcstlble. 1

5. Overcooking of food results in prolein loss. 1

6 We should clean our housedaIly. 1

hi b’ question nos. 7 & 8 fill in the blanks with a suitable word chosenfrom those given in
brack~1s. -

7 Grains should be stored at ___________________ place. 1
(dry/wet)

8 Sprouted grains should he included in the diet to get more ________. (proteIns/vitamins) 1

9. Tick ( ) the correct word from the two given in brackets. 2
a) Combination of different pulses (Increase/decrease) the nutritive value.
b) Productslike Dosa, IdlI have increasedfood value becausethey are (fermented/sprouted)

in the processof preparation.

10. Tick ( ) mark the form of foodstuff which will have more nutntive value. 3
i) Fried greengram/sproutedgreengram.
ii) Raw carrot/boiled carrot.
iii) Raw fruits/cooked fruits.

11 Which way do you think is proper to presen’efood nutrIents:- 2

Put a tick ( ~ ) mark on the right one out of the pair.

I (a) Washing the vegetables -id then cutting.
(b) Cutting the vegetables ~d then washing. --

2 (a) Cooking rice in excesswater and throwing the extra water.
(h) Cooking rice In excess watLr and using the extra water in the preparation of dal or vege-

table

12 Given below are some organs of human body In coh~mnI and their functions In column H
Match theseorgansof th’~body with their respectivefunctions by drawing lines.
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Column I Column II
Organsof Body Functions
1 Ear I) Seeing
2. Eye ii) Hearing
3. Tongue - - iii) Feeli’
4. Nose ---lv) Tasli~
5 Skin v) Smelling

13 Complete the sentencesof column A with the help of statementsgiven in columnB. - 3

Column A Column B
1. The food we eat I) Helps in the digestionof food.
2. The water we drink ii) Meets our body needs.
3. Digestivejuice - iii) Convertscomplex food particles into simpler form.

14. Given below are the organs of aliinentary canal of human body. Arrange theseorgansIn the
correct order - -

Introduce Stomach,Mouth, Larg~inLestine. Small intestine. Rectum. - --

15 Given below are a few food stuffs. Arrange t1~eminto the basic five food groups. 5
i) Grooundnut oil, ii) Egg. iii) Rice. iv) Dal, v) Jaggery,vi) Palak, vii) Brinjal, viii) Wheat,
ix) Mango. x) Beans

Iii the question Nos 16J~o21 put a tick ( ‘i ) mark against (lie right answer

I 6. Throat cancermay be causedby :
1) Cane sugar
2) Tea and Coffee - - -

3) Tobacco and Betal Leaves --

4) Alcohol

1 7 Kidneys help in the processol .

1) Respiration
2) Circulation - _ -

3) Excretion
‘I) Digestion

18 The waler which we drink facilitates st tie proeessol — - -1) Digestion -2) Respiration
3) Movement - - - - - - - -

4) All the above -

19 A drives can easily meet with an accident if

1) he chews tobacco =

2) he smokeslobacco - - - - -

3) he takes excessof - ~ coffee =

4) he takes alcohol.

~0 The pair of organs wtu h helps in repiratian are :
1) Lungs and Stom:i h
2) Nose and lungs
3) Lungs and heart -
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4) Stomach and heart I
21. - In our body food gets digested in 1

1) Lungs
2) Heart
3) Stomach
4) Kidneys.

22 Raju Is having stomachacheand vomitting after taking uncoveredsweets Give one reason
for it. 1

23 How the grains are sprouted at home ? Give answer in two/three lines. 2

24 Observe carefully at the pictures given below. People In house I are unhealthy whereas
people in house 2 are healthy Give one reason for this in the spacegiven below. 1

A dirty house, files
everywhere, things
scattered,cooked
food kept uncovered.

Clean, Well
kept house.

I
I

25 Mohan and Sohan went to buy food items for lunch. Mohan bought beans,rice palak, oil,
curd and sugar. Sohanbought milk, meat, sugar, curd and rice

I) Which of the two bought the items for an adequatediet 9 Why ? 2

26. A day’s menu of two families Is as follows

Family 1

Breakfast . Roti, hutcer, milk
Lunch : Chapati, reat
Dinner : Rice, dal, curd

Family 2
Sproutedgram, milk, guava
Chapati. dal, palak, salad
Rice, dal, beans,curd.

I
U) Which family in your opinion lakes a better diet ? (ii) Why 9 2

27. Lalita cooked rice In excess of water, strained the rice and threw aw~‘. lh~water. Sheela
cooked rice in just enough water -

(i) Which of the two followed a better method of cooking rice ? II) Why 9 2

I
I

---I

House 1 _ House2 I
1

I

I
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Roll No. as given in the Register: —_____

ACHIEVEMENT TEST

NUTRITION, HEALTH EDUCATION AND ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION

Time : 1 hour & 30 Mts

Name of the State/UT

ClassV Max. Marks : 60

Student’sName

Father’sName

Name of the School

SCORE-CARD
(For Office Use Only)

S.- No. ~Objective Behavioural
Objective

Item No. Max. Marks Marks
obtained

1 K Recall 6, 11, 26.
28, 29

9

2. K Recognise 2. 7, 8 6

3. U Identify relationship 1, 3, 4, 10,
12, 13, 14,

15, 16, 25. 27

25

4 U Classl.fy 5 3

5 U Discriminate 9 1

6 A Infer 17,19 3

7 A Reason 18. 23, 24 3

8 A Suggest 20, 21 4

9. A Analyse 22. 30 6

GrandTotal 30 60

Signature of the Evaluator

Name& Address of the Evaluator
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Roll No. as given In the Register:

ACHIEVEMENT TEST

NUTRITION, HEALTH EDUCATION AND ENVIRONMENTAL SANI~’FATION

Time 1 hour & 30 Mts. Class V Max. Marks . 60

Name of the State/UT ___________________________________________________________________

Student’sName ________________________________________________________

Father’s Name - -: - - --

Name of the School . -

I

-I
I

-I
-I
I
I

S. No.
Form

of Q

0

Objective

1.

SCORE-CARD
(For Teacher’sUse Only)

Behavioural
Objectives-

Identify relations

Item
No.

1

Max.
Marks

4

Marks
Obtained

U

2 0 K Recognise 2 4

3. - 0 U Identify relationship 3 3

4 0 U Idenlify relationship 4 4

5 V S.A. U Classify 5 3

6. 0 K Recall 6 1

7 0 K Recognise 7 1

8. 0 K - R~cognise - 8. 1

9. 0 U - DIscriminate 9 - 1

10 0 U - Identify relationship 10 1

11. K call 11 1

12 0 - U jh.r ~ify relationship 12 1

13 V.S.A. U - ideiiiifv relatIonship 13 2

14 V.S.A. U Identify relationshIp 14 3

Recognise

Recognise

Recognise
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VS.A. U

V.S A.

Analyse

Reason -

Reason -

Identify relationship

Recall

Identify relationship

Recall

Recall

Analyse

22

23~

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

1

1

1

1

1

2

4

5

Grand Total : - 30 60

Signature of the Evaluator

Identify relationship 15

Identify relationship 16

Infer 17

Reason 18

fnfer - - 19

Suggest 20

Suggest 21

Recall/infer

4

1

2

1

1

2

2

15

i
I

23.

24

25.

26.

27

28.

29

30.

V S.A.

S A.

V S.A.

S A.

SA

S.A.

S.A.

SA.

S.A.

SA.

S.A.

S.A.

S.A.

U

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

U

K

U

K

K

S.A. A

Name and Address of the Evaluator
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ACHIEVEMENT TEST

NUTRITION, HEALTH EDUCATION & ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION

I
I
I

Time 1 hour & 30 Mts. Class V Max. Marks : 60

Given below are some food beliefs. Put a tick ( ~I) mark on the beliefs which are correct in
your opinion and cross (X) mark on those which are wrong in your opinIon. 4
a) Eatingcurd, raddlshand orangein the evening in winter causecold.
b) Skimmed milk does not provide any nutrient.
c) Mixed pulsesand vegetableshavemore nutritive value.
d) Lack of carbohydratesin young children lead to physicalweakness.

2. Given below are somestatementsregardingImmunization. Put a tick ( ‘I ) mark on the cor-
rect statementsandcross (X) mark on the wrong statements. 4
a) Antlcholera Inocculation Is essentialto preventcholera epidemic.
b) Triple antigen should be administeredto the children between the age of 3 — 9 months.
c) Only one dose of vaccineis required to prevent Diptherla, Tetanesand whooping cough.
d) Polio drops are given orally to children.

I

3. Match the deficiency of food stuff given In column I with the resultantdiseasesgiven in
colum II by drawing lines between them. 3

Column I
DeficIency
a) Cereals
b) Greenleafy vegetables
c) Fleshy foods, pulses

Column II
Disease -

I) ~efect In eye sight.
II) Stunted growth
ill) Weakness

4. Complete the sentencesby matching the statementsgiven In column I with those In column
II.

I
Column I

a) Smoke, dust & gases
b) Human excreta
c) Diseasecausinggerms.
d) Water getspolluted

Column H
I) Canbe killed by boiling.

ii) by bathing animalsIn the water sources.
iii) Is responsiblefor many preventablediseases.
iv) pollute the air.

5 Given below are the namesof some diseases.Classify theni into water borne, air-borne and
insect borne diseases~- - - - - - - - - 3

Typhoid, Malaria, Cholera, Diarrhoea, Whooping Cough, Dengu fever, Common cold, Filaria,
Tuberculosis.

I
I

Water Borne

1)

2)

Air borne

1)

2)

Insect borne

1)

2)

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I

I
I
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Put a tick ( ~J) mark on the correct answer.

6. On the outbreakof cholera epidemic one should immediately
a) Village OJha
b) Village Panchayat
c) Health Centre
d) Temple authority

7. The arrangementof sanitationin fairs is lookedafter by

a) Food department
b) Education department
c) Police department
d) Medical & Health department.

8. Which of the following will need maximum calorie intake ?
a) A teacher -

b) A labourer
c) A scientist
d) A clerk

9. Which of the following groups of diseasesare causedby bacteria.
a) Polio, influenza, measles.
b) Diarrhoea, typhoid, malrala
c) Cholera, tuberculosis,diphterla
d) Paralysis, scables,nngworm

10. Inadequateconsumption of green leafy vegetableswill result in the loss of
a) Appetite
b) Hearing
c) Seeing
d) Smelling

11. The chemicalsubstancethat generallyaddedfor the purification of water in well is
a) Talcum powder
b) Bleachingpowder
c) Tooth powder
d) Chalk powder

12. The suitable diet for kwashiorkarchild should include
a) Milk, Khichrl, porridge
b) Mango, carrot, papaya
c) Sugar,Jaggery,honey
d) Tea, Coffee, buttermilk.

13. Observethe relationship betweenthe first two words, then fill up the suitable word at the
fourth place 2

I II ifi IV

a) Fresh Air Breathing : Safe water

b) Fats Energyyielding : Protein
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14. Given below are the pictures o three children suffering from dlflciency diseases.Write the
name of deficient nutrIent whic~ Is responsiblebr each disease. 3

I
I

Fig 1 Marasmus Fig. 2 Pickets Fig 3 Bitot spot.

I
Child with
Rickets.

-3 I
15. Observethe following pictures.Identify and write the mode of transmissionof diseasesunder

eachpicture.
Man drinking polluted

water of a pond.

1

Eatablesexposedto flies
and dust, A body is eating
some of the items.

3

Bare footed man showing hookworm
enteringbetween toe and finger

2

Mosquito sucking the
blood sitting on the
hand of a man

4

I
I
I
I

16. Ramaate cutfruits exposedto air, dust and flies. Soon she felt sick Which one of the follow-
ing diseasesshe Is likely to get ?

Rabies,Itching, cholera, tuberculesis, chicken pox, Ringworm.

17. Munni can neither see nor read at night. Doctor advised her to have vitamin capsulesand
told her to eat more green vegetables.

a) Give the name of the diseaseshe was suffering from ?

b) Lack of which vitamin caused the disease?

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Child with
Marasmus

1 -2

An Eye showing-

Bitot spoL.

I

18 Ramu’s family is using water for drinking after decantingand filtering. Inspite of this precau-
tion, Ramu and his youngerbrother suffer from diarrhoea What may be the possiblecause
of this suffering? 1

I
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19. We are very small and presentalmost everywhere.Some of us can causediseaseand some
help you in many ways. Who are we? 1

20. Cchickenpox broke out in Sheela’svillage. Suggesttwo ways which will help to preventfur-
ther spread of the dIsease. 2

1)

2)

21. A farmer had a large harvest of tomatoes.Even after selling them he is left with an excess.
Suggesttwo methods to preservethe surplus tomatoes. 2

1)

2)

22. What will happen to you, if after washing your handsyou pat your pet and then eat your
food?

23.

24

25.

26.

27.

What food gets spoilt quickly during rainy seasonthan winter? 1

Why do we put sufficient oil In a pickle bottle ? 1

Why should oral Rehydration solution be preparedfresh and kept only for a day ? 1

How will you prepaeoral Rehydrationsolution for a patient of diarrhoea? 1

1)

2)

3)

4)

What is the disadvantageof open defecationfor our health ? I
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28. List any two important functions of the primary Health Centre.

1)

I
I

21

2) S - I
29. Wr!té one source and one deTiciencydiseaseof eachvitamin given in the table below

S.No. Vitamin Source Deficiency disease

1. A
2. B
3. C
4. D

30. Given below is the daily diet of children of agegroup 6-12 years.

Breakfast
Roti -

Milk

Lunch
Roti
Rice
Potatocurry
Pickle

Study the menu and answerthe following questions

1) Does the diet supply enough protein ?

2) Does it supply enough carbony drates?

3) Does It supply enough vitamin A?

4) Does it supply enoughcalcium?

5) Does it supply enough iron?

Yes ________ No ________

Yes ______ No ______

Yes _________ No ________

Yes _________ NQ ________

I

Dinner
Khichri
Curd
Papad

“(Yes _________ No _________
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Questionnaire for Evaluating the
Impact of Community Contact Programme

This questionanaireIs to be filled In by the teachers of children of classesI, II, III, lv and V during
the community contact programme.The programmeenvisagesdoor to door visit by the classroom

teacher spreadover a period of six months.In the questionnairethe aspectsand subaspectsof the NHEES messagesare given in the lefthand column.i~ the right hand side the possible responseshave ~cen given. Against each ré-

sponse there are two boxes. First one is for havebeen given. Again5t~~ach responsethere are twoboxes. First one is for pretest responseand the second one is for posttest response.During thefirst contact with the householdmembers the teachermay note the responseof the membersofthe household In the pretestbox by putting tick (‘1) against the response.If the responseIs differ-

ent
from those given in the questionnaire,It may be noted againstthe remark any other response.
At the end-of the community contactprogramme(I.e. during the last visit of the teacherto the

particular household) he/shemay again note the responseof the memberagainst each and every
question. Thus It may be possibleto seeif there is any gain in learning and changeInhabits and

practices as a result of the community contactprogramme. - -

QUESTIONNAIRE

Name of the village - -

Name of the school - - - - --- ~—---- ---

Name of the teacher

Name of the headof the household - -

Number of membersIn the household___________________________________________________

Date - Time - -

IflS ITUCtions - - -

1. Questionnaire to be filled In through personal Interviews and observation.

2. Use the same questIonnairefor the particular householdboth for the pre test and post-test.

3. Read all questionscarefully before filling up the questionnaire

4. Pleaseput a tick mark (‘I) against the responseas provided by the household
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I

SL Aspectsof the NHEES Message Response Pre-test PostTest
No.

MI Continue breastfeeding a.s long as
possible.Avoid bottle-feeding

1. If you have a small baby In the
househow doesthe motherfeed
him/her?

BreastFeeding

Bottle Feeding
Any other response

I
I

2. Up to what age the mother breast-
feedher baby?

Up to 2 months
Up to 4 months
Up to 6 months
Up to 8 months
Up to 1 year
Any other response

Three or four
times a day
As frequently as the baby
demands
Any other response

Li Li
Li Li
Li Li
Li - Li
Li

Li Li~

Li Li -~

M II Add supplementaryfood
from the ageoffour
monthsonwards

4. When do you start gIving
supplementaryfood (In addition
to milk) to your baby?

5. What kind of solid food
do you give to your baby?

Before 4 months
After 4 months
After 6 months
After 10 months
After oneyear
Any other response

Rice
Rice andDal
SmashedChappatisonly
Boiled smashedvegetables
Any other response

6. While cooking vegetables
when do you wash them?

Before cutting
After cutting

Li Li
Li Li

7. After cooking vegetable
do you throw away excesswaste
water ?

8. How do you make use of
excesscooking water ?

Yes
No
Any other response

Throw It
Make it Into soup
Any other response

I
Li Lii

3. How often do you feed milk
to your baby?

I
I

I

~- -I
I

Li Li
Li a

I
I
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Sl. Aspects of the NHEES Message Response Pre-test Post Test
No.

I M III Immuniseyour childbeforefirst year. as earlyaspossible

9. Have you got your baby Immunised
before oneyear?

Yes
No

Li
Li Li

I 10. II Yes, what are the diseases
againstwhich you have got
your babyImmunised

Small box
Cholera
Whooping Cough
Diptheria
Polio

LI - U
Li Li
Li Li
LI Li
Li Li

Any other disease

11. If no, whendid you get the
baby immunised

During the first year
During the secondyear
During the third year
After 5 years
Any other response

Li Li
Li - Li
U Li
Li Li
U

12. If you have not got your
child immunized at all,
what are your re-asonsfor
not getting him/her Immunized ?

Due to non-availability of
medical facility
Due to fear that the child will
get sick
Due to advice from elders
against immunization
Due to religious or traditional
beliefs
Any other response

Li Li

Li~ Li

Li Li

Li

M [V Include in daily diet of the child
a variety of availablefoodsin
adequateamountdistributing themIn at
least three regular meals

13. Do you include enough green leafy
vegetablesin daily diet of your
child and other membersof your family?

14. Do you Include seasonal
vegetablesIn your daily diet?

15. Do you Include seasonal
fruits in your daily diet?

Yes LI Li
No U~ Li

Yes IJ
No Li Li

16. What kind of food do you
include In the daily
diet of your children?

Cereals
Dals or pulses
Green leafy vegetables
Other vegetables

[Li Li
[Li Li~
U Li
Li Li

Yes
No

Li Li
Li Li
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I
I

SI Aspects of the NI-lEES Message Response Pre-test Post Test
No.

Seasonal fruit U - - Li
Milk and Milk products Li U
Meat or fish or egg Li - Li

I

M V Use safewaterfar cooking
and drinking -I

17. From where do you get water
for drinking andcooking?

18. If you get your water from
well, river, pond or canal,
do your clean (purify) this water
before using it for drinking
and cooking?

Well
River
Stream
Pond
Canal
Tap
Tubewell/hand-pump

Yes

No

Li Li
Li Li
Li Li
Li Li
U Li
U - Li

:1
Li Lip

19. How do you clean (Purify)
this water?

By filtering
By boiling
By decanting
By adding alum/pottasium
permanganate(lal dawa)
Any other response

a Li
Li Li

=1
20. How often do you clean the

vesselin which you store
water?

21. How do you take Out water
from the vessel?

Daily
On alternate day
Twice a week
Once a week
Once in two weeks
Any other response

By pouring -

By using a ‘pawa’
(a small vessel with long handle)
By dipping any container Inside
the vessel
Any other response

Li Li
Li Li

~Li Li
Li - LI
Li Li

Li Li

Li Li

Li I
M VI Useidrainagewaterfor raisingfood

plant/makeprovisionfor a soak-pit I
22. How do you dispose off drinage

water (waste water) from your
house?

Inside the house to collect as puddleLi
Outside the houseby digging a naflah
to collect as puddle aroundhouse - Li
To the backyardfor kitchen gardan Li
To the soak-put Li

I

I
I

I
I

Li

Li
Li
Li

I
I
I
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Sl. Aspectsof the NHEES Message Response Pre-test Post Test
No.

Any other response

23. Do you grow someseasonalvegetables
in your plot or kitchen garden?

Yes
No
Any other response

Li Li
Li Li

24. If yes, do you use drainage
water for watering the plants?

Yes
No

Li - Li
Li Li

M VII Provide sanitaryfacilities in the
school and community.Do not
urinate, defecate or spit any
where but on theplacesprovided

25. Do you, have latrine & urinal in
your home?

Any other response

Yes
No

Li Li
Li Li

26. If yes,mention the type of latrine Pit Latrine
Trench latrine
Sanitary latrine
Any other type

Li Li
Li Li
Li Li

27. If you do not have latrine
in your house,where do you
urmateand defecate?

In the open field
Near pond/river/streamor other
sourcesof water
Any other response

Li Li
U Li

28. Do you wash your handswell
after defecation?

29. What happenswhenyou defecateIn
the open anddo not cover
the stool with soil?

Foul smell will pollute the air Li
Diseasecariying organismswill breedLi
and spreadgerms.
Any other response

Li Li
Li Li

Li
Li

M VIIIKeep your school, homeand
village surrounding clean.Make
provision for pit

30. How do you dispose off solid waste
like vegetablepeels,waste papers,
packages,stale food and other
organicwastes - -

By making a compost heap or
soak pit

Any other response

Li Li

31. How do you dispose off the
faecalmatter

By Indiscriminate littering
Dumping It In a specific point out
side the house

U Li
Li Li

Yes
No
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I
I

Sl. Aspects of the NHEES Message
No.

32. Do you have regular facility
for collection and disposal of
solid waste?

If yes, Is there specific dumping
site in the village?

33. Do you think that garbagecan be
of any use to you?

M IX Do not pollute sourcesof water

34. Do you wash your dirty clothes,
utensils nearthe well, pond.
river or other sourcesof water ?

35. Do you wash yourself after
defecatingnear the source
of water?

36. Do you bathe yourself and wash
your domestic animals near the
source of water ?

M X Keepyour body clean,Pay special
attention to nails and teeth

37. How often do you take bath ?

38. What do you use to clean your
body?

Response

Coveringit with soil
By making a soak pit
Any other response

Yes
No

Yes
No

Yes
No

Yes
No

Daily
On alternateday
Twice a week
Oncea week
Any other response

Soap
Chlknimltti’
Basan/Atta
Soap stone
Any other response

Towel/Anguchha’
A piece of cloth
Any other response

Li Li
Li Li

40. How often do you wash the cloth!
towel with which you
get up in the morning?

Daily
No

Li Li
Li Li

-- ~j-: Pre-test PostTest

Yes
No

Yes
No

I
Li Li
U [Li

Li Li
Li Li

Li Li
Li Li -

-I
I
I-

I
Li -

~Li
Li -

Li

Li -

Li -

Li
Li

I

Li
Li

Li
LI

LI
Li
Li

Li
Li
Li
Li

Li
Li

39. What do you use to wipe your
body?
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SI Aspectsof the NHEES Message Response Pre-test PostTest
No.

41. Do you cleanyour eyes, ears,
teeth, nose andface as you
get up in the morning?

42. Do you brush your teeth
daily? Specially after taking
meals?

Yes Li Li
No Li Li

Yes Li -Li
No Li Li

‘Datun
Tooth paste
Tooth Power
Charcoal
Any other response

Li LI
Li Li
Li Li
Li Li

44. Do you wash your handsbefore
and after taking meals?

45 Do you wash your mouth Yes
and after taking meals?

Li Li
Li Li

Li Li

46. How often do you cut your nails? Once aweek
Once in a fornight
Once a month
Any other response

Li Li
LI Li

47. When you wash your handsdo
you cleanyour nails?

Li
Li Li

43. What do you use for brushing
your teeth?

Yes
No

Yes
No



APPENDIX F Study Under Project NHEES

MASTER TABULATION SHEET — I

(PUPIL INFORMATION)

State/UT Village/Town Block Nameof the School

Type of Sch~’1: Single Teacher Project/Non-Project Project Classes(During 1986) I/II/III/IV/V

Two Teachers/MoreTeachers

Project Date of Tabulation Project + CCP

SI. Name of Father’s! Sex Year of admission Class for Class and Section Roll No. Percentage of
No. Pupil Guardians Name MIF to school which tested (Present) (Present) attendancein 1986

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

0

. — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —



. — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —

SI. No. of times for Is 1”/she physically Religion Is hc/shea slum! Is he/shea residentof Does he/shebelong to
No. vhich failed till 1986 handicapped? (Yes/No) jhuggi dweller? (Yes/No) Industnal Area ? (Yes/No) Rural or urban Area (R/U)

10 11 12 13 14 15

“O



SI. Does he/she belong to SC/ST/ Father’s Mothers Guardians Father’s Mcithers Guardians Total monthly Income

No. Nomadic Tnbe/Backward Classes! education education education occupation occupation occupatioQ of the Family
Others (SC/ST/NT/BC/others) (In Rupees)

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23

,~

— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —

0
z



• — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —

Study Under Project NHEES

MASTER TABULATION SHEET — I

(PUPIL ACHIEVEMENT)

_________________ _____ _______ ______ ______ ______ ____ _________ _____ ______ _____________ lx,

C’.)

School Class No. of Sections

State/UT Village/Town

BEHAVIOURS

K U

SI. Names
.1.

MaL ~s
-,

Recall Recognise TOTAL Classify Compare Detect Discriminate Identify Interpret See Relationshtp

M A R K S 0 B T A I N ED



A S

Sl. Names TOTAL f Analyse Infer Reason Suggest TOTAL Draw Label Observe TOTAL Overall GrandTotal
.L

Max Marks
-‘p

I;

. — II— — — ~ — — — — — — — — — — — — —



APPENDIX G

Instruction Sheet and Codification Scheme for the PAT

Thesetwo sheetsshould be treatedas one set. In each sheetthere is provision for tabulating

information for twenty students.The datashould be tabulatedclasswise.SeparateMasterTabula-tion Sheetsset should be usedfor eachclass.Hence,when entry for datafor aparticular class Isover, usefresh set for next class.When the tabulatorhappensto commit an error In entering data
about a pupil, he shouldcancel the particular line andpasson to the next line on the samesheet
insteadof cancelling whole of the sheet. (No over writing)

A. INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING UP MASTER TABULATION SHEET NO. I (PUPIL INFORMATION)

Fill in the generalinformation given on the top. PleaseIndicatewhetherthe schoolIs a project
+ CCP, or project — CCP, or anon-projectschool.Also indicatewhetherthe village is a CCPvillage,
i.e., where extensiveCommunity Contact Programmewas conducted. -

N,B. Earlier Instruction is to be treated as cancelled Colunms 4 to 23 have to be filled up in

quantitativeterms as per the codingschemegiven below:

CODING SCHEME

Item No. Response Code No.

4. Sex - - - M (Male)
F (Female)

1
2

5. Year of Admission to School
(Actual figures to be entered,e.g. -

1983, 1984, 1985. etc.)

6. Classfor which tested -- - -- -

(Actual figures In international
forms of numeralsandnot roman,
e.g., 1, 2, 3, 4, 5)

7. Classandsecticn (Present)Not to be filled

8. Roll Number (Present) Not to be filled

9. Percentageof attendancein 1986
(Actual figure to be entered,e.g., -

100, 99, 98, 75, 65, etc.)

10. Number of times for which failed In the sameclass
(Give actual numberof years)
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Hindu
Muslim
Christian
Jam
SIkh
Others

Yes
No

Unemployed
Labourer
Farmer
Service
Teaching
Business
Professionals
(Doctor, lawyer,
Engineer, etc.)

I

12. Religion

Item No. Response Code No.

11. Is he/shephysically
handicapped?

Yes
No

2
1

I

13. Is he/she a slum/jhuggi
dweller ?

I
1

I
I

2
3
4
5
6

14. Is he/she a resident
industrial area?

of Yes
No

2
1

15. Doeshe/she belong to R (Rural) 2
Rural or Urban area ? U (Urban) 1

2
1

16. Doeshe/she belong to SC 1
SC/ST/NomadicTrlbe/ ST 2
Backwardclasses/others? NT

BC
Others

.

3
4
5

17. Father’sEducation Illiterate
Primary
Middle
HS/Hr. Sec.
Higher Edu.

1
2
3
4

- 5

18. Mother’s Education Do Do

I
~~~1

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

20. Father’s Occupation

19. Guardian’s Education Do Do

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

I
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Item No. Response Code No.

IndustrIalist
Selfemployed
(Blacksmith, tailor,
carpenter,toyrnaker,
Potter, etc.)
Other

8
9

10

21. - Mother’s Occupation Do Do

22. GuardIan’sOccupation Do Do

23. Total monthly Income of
the family

Write the actual income
the family.

of the

After completing tabulationof dataof all the sectionof a particularclass,start on a new sheetfor
the next classevenIf thereIs enoughspaceleft in the earlier sheet.



____________ ____________ ____________ ___________ ____________ iii
U

C)

____________ _______ ______________ 0

z____________ _______ ______________ lxi

• — — — — — — — — — — — — — — :~ — — —

Evaluation of the Impact of the Community Contact Programme (CCP)
APPENDIX H

MASTER TABULATION SHEET —II

State/UT Name of School
0

Name(s) of Village(s) under CCP No. of Teachersinvolved

RESPONSES

SI.
No.

Nameofhead
of household

No.of
members

Messages— I

Items ~th area — 1 2 (N) 3 (~ T ~ 5 (~

village -~ Pre Post Difl’. Pre Post Dill. Pre Post Dill. Pt-c Post Dill. Pt-c Post

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
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VI VII

Sl.
No.

22 IS) 23 (S) 24 (S) 25 (Si 26 (S) 27 (S)
—

28 (H)
— —

Pre Post Dill

29 (S)

— —

Pt-c Post Dill.
— —

Pre Post Dill.
-~

Pre Post Diff Pre Post Duff Pre Post Duff Pre Post Dill. Pre Post Dill

68 69 70 71 72 73
—

74
-

75
—

76 77
-

78
—

79
—

80
-

81
-

82 83
-

84
—

85
—

86
-

87
—

88
—

89
-

90
—

91
- - — - —

I
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I
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x

SI
No

37 (H) 38 (H)
~

Pre Post Dill

39 (H) 40 (H)

Pt-c Post DIII.

41(H)
—————

42 (H)
———

43 (H) 44 (H)

Pt-c Post Dill Pt-c Post Dill Pre Post Diff. Pu-c Post Dill. Pre Post DIII. Pu-c Post Dill

116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139

1111

U

01
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APPENDIX I

Codification Scheme for Filling up Household Responses in MTSII (CCP)

Coding Schemefor Filling up Questionairefor Evaluating the Impactof Community Contact Programme

The responsesof all the itemsgiven in the questionnaireare to he qtiantiflcd in accordancewith the coding scheme
given below:

S.No. Aspectsof the NHEES Area Response - - - Code Remarks
Message No.

i ii iii iv v vi

M.I. Continue Breast feedingas long
as possible.Avoid bottle feeding.

1. If you havea small baby in
the house,how doesthe
mother feed him/her ~

2. Upto what age the mother
breastfeed her baby ?

3. How often do you feed
milk to your baby?

M II. Add Supplementaryfood from
the ageof 4 monthsonwards

N Breastfeeding
Bottle feeding
Mixed
Any other response

N Upto 2 months
Upto 4 months
Upto 6 months
Upto to 8 months
Upto 1 year
More than 1 year
Any other response

4

3
2

2
3
4
5
6
7
1

N Threeor four timesa day. 2
As frequently as baby demands3
Any other response

N Before 4 months
- - After 4 months

After 6 months
After 10 months
After 1 year
Any other rcspo’ise

1

6
5
4
3
2

5 What kind of solid
food do you give
to your baby 9

N Rice
- Rice and 1c~

SmashedCh~patisonly
Boiled smashedvegetables
Any other response

If more than one
2 responsesare ticked

maximum marks
2 would remain2
2 only.

6. While cooking
vegetableswhen
do you wash them ?

N Before cutting
After cutting

2
1

4. When do you start
giving supplementary
food to your baby ?



7. After cooking vegetables
do you throw away
excesswater ‘~

Are~i Response

No
Any other responses

N Throw ii
Make it mb soup
Any other response

I
3 12

MIII. Immunize your child before lit-st
year, as early as possible

9 Have you got your baby
immuni7edbefore oneyear ?

HE Yes
No

2

I

10 If yes, what are the diseases
againstwhich you havegot
your baby immunized ~

HE Small pox/measles
Cholera
Whoopingcough
Diphtheria
Polio
Any other response

If more than one
responsesare
ticked,assign 1

mark for each
response.Maximum
will be 6.

11. If no, when did you get
your baby immunized ?

12. If you havenot got your chi -

immunized at all what areyour
reasonsfor not gei.rng
him/her immunized ?

HE During the first year
During the secondyear
During the third year
Aftcr five years
Any other response

liii Due to non-availability of
medical facility
Due to fear that the child
will get sick.
Due to advice from elders
againstimmunization
Due to religious or traditional
beliefs.
Any other response

5
4
3 1
2
I I
2

1 1

I
I

M.IV Include in daily diet of the cLid
a variety of available foods iii

adequateamount distributing them
in atleastthreeregular meals

13. Do you include enoughgreen
leafy vegetablesin daily
diet of your child andother
membersof your family ?

N Yes 2
1
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S.No. Aspectsof the NHEES
Message

I ~. iii -‘ - -

I

ICode Remarks
No

N Yes

8. How do you make useof
excesscooking waler ~

3
2

- -~ ‘I

I
I
I

No

I
I
I
I
a
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S.No. Aspectsof the NHEES Area - Response Code Remarks
Message No.

I ii iii iv v vi

14 Do you include seasonal
vegetablesin your daily diet ?

15. Do you includeseasonal
fruits in your daily diet ?

N Yes
No

N Yes
No

2
1

2

16 What kind of food do you
include in the daily diet of
your children ?

N Cereals
Dais or Pulses
Green leafy vegtables
Other vegetables
seasonalfruit
Milk and milk
products
Meator fish or egg

One mark for each
responsebut if all
the 7 responseare
ticked, maximum
markswould remain
6

M.V Use Sale water for Cookingand drinking

17 From wheredo you get
water for drinking and
cooking ?

HE Well
River
Stream
Pond
Canal
Tap

Tubewell/Handpump

5 If more than one
4 responsesare
3 ticked assign the
1 marksof the
2 responsewhich is
7 bestof them
6

18 If you get your water fromwell, river, pond or canal,do you clean (purify) this water

beforeusing it for thinking

and cooking 7

2

19 How do you clean
this water

20 How often do you clean the
vessel in which you store
water ?

HE ByTiliering
By boiling
By decanting
By addin, alum/pottasium
permanganate(Ialdawa)
Any other response

On alternateday
twice a week
Once a week
Once in two weeks
Any other response

3
5
2
4

6
5
4

3
2
1

1
1
1
1

1
I
1
1

HE Yes
No

HE Daily



S.No. Aspectsof the NHEES Area
Message -

i II iii

21 How do you take out
Water from the vessel?

M VI. Use drainagewater for raising food
plants/makeprovision for a Soak pit

22 - how do you dispose
of drainagewater
from your house“

23. Do you grow some seasonal
vegetablesin your plot or
kitchen garden ‘~

24. If yes,do you use drainage
water for watering the
plants

HE By pouring
By using a pawa (a small
vesselwith long handle)
By diping any container
inside the vessel

HE Inside the house
to collect the puddle
Outside the houseby digging
a nallah to collect as puddle
aroundhouse
To the backyardfor
kitchen garden
To the soak pit
Any other response

ES Yes 3
No
Any other response 2

I

M VII Providesanitaryfacilities in the
school and community,do not -

urinate, defecateor spit anywhere -

but on the placesprovide

25 Do you have latrine and
urinal in your home?

ES Yes
No

2
1

26. If yes, mention the type
of latrine

27 If you do not have latrine in
your house,where do you
unnate and defecate ?

ES Pit latrine
Trench latrine
Sanitary latrine
Any other type

ES In the open field
- Nearpond/river/

streamor other sources
of water
Any other response

3
2 I
4

I
1

I
I
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I

Response Code Remarks
- No.

iv V Vi

•1

I
3
4

2

2

3

4

5
1

I
I
I
I
I
I

ES Yes 3
No I
Any other response 2

2
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28 Do you wash your hand
well after defecation?

29 What happenswhen you
defecatein the openanddo
not cover the stool with soil ?

ES Foul smell will pollute the air
Diseasecarrying organisation
will breed and spreadgerms
Any other response I

M.VIII. Keep your school, homeand village
surroundingclean.Make provision
for compostpit.

30. How do you disposeof solid
wasteslike vegetablepeels,
wastepapers,packages,stale
food andother organicwastes

31. How do you disposeof the
faecalmatter?

32. Do you haveregular facility
for collection anddisposal
of solid waste?

33. Do you think that garbagecan
be of any use to you ?

M IX Do not pollute sourcesof water

34. Do you wash your clothes,
utencils near the well, pond,
river or othersourcesof water ?

35. Do you wash yourselfafter
defecatingnearthe sourceof
water ?

36. Do you batheyourselfand
wash your domesticanimals
nearthesourceof water ?

ES By making a compostheap
Any other response

ES By indiscriminate lettering
Dumping it in a specific
point out-side the house
Covering it with soil
By making a compostpit
Any other response

ES Yes
No

ES Yes
No

ES Yes
No

ES Yes
No

ES Yes
No

4

3
5
2

2
1

2
1

2

2

S.No. Aspectsof the NHEES Area Response Code Remarks
Message No.

i ii iii iv v vi

HE Yes 2
No

2
3

2
I

1
2
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I

S.No Aspectsof the NHEES Area Response Code Remarks
Message - - — No. --

i II iii iv v vi

I
I

M.X. Keep your body clean,pay special
attention to nails and teeth

HE Daily
On alternateday
Twice a week
Onea week
Any other response

5
4
3
2
1

--I

38. - What doy you useto
clean your body ‘)

HE Soap
Chiknicmiui
Basen/Atte
Soapstone
Any other response

2 If more than one
2 responsesare
2 ticked,maximum
2 markswould be
I 2 only.

39 What do you use to wipe
your body dry after bath ?

40. How often do you washthe
cloth/towel with which you
wipe your body ?

HE Towel/Anguchec
A piece of cloth
Any other response

HE Daily
Oncea week
Once a forthnight
Any other response

2
2 I
1

4 1
3
2
1

41. Do you clean your eyes,ears
teeth,noseand faceas you
get up in the morning?

42. Do you brush your teeth daily “
Specially after taking meals ?

43. Whatdo you use for
brushingyour teeth ?

HE Yes
No

HE Yes
No

HE Datun
Tooth paste
Tooth powser
Charcoal
Any other response

2
I

1 1

I

44. Do you washyour hands
before andafter taking meals ?

45 Do you wash your mouth
thoroughlyafter every meal ?

46 How often do you cut your
nails ?

HE Yes
No

HE Yes
No

1-IE Once a week
Oncea fortnight
Once a month
Any other response

2

I
I
I

37 How often do you takebath ? I
I
I
I

I
I
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N — Nutrition
HE — Health Education
ES — EnvironmentalSanitation

12
21
14

12
21
15

42
71
42

* Do not enterareawisefor item 149 — 157 gain and lossesas discussedin meeting.For each 11cm indicate plus and

minus for gain and losses. - -

S.No. Aspectsof
Message

the NHEES Area Response Code
No.

Remarks

i iii iv v vi

47. When you washyour handsdo HE Yes 2
you clean your nails ? No I

Area No. of item Minimum
marks

Maximum
marks

NB

Grand total: 47 48 -- 155
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11
UNICEF MESSAGES

* Continue breast-feeding as long as possible. Avoid bottle-feeding.

* Add supplementary food from the age of four months onwards.

* Immunize your child before the first year as early as possible.

* Include in the daily diet of your child a variety of available foods
in adequate amount, distributing them at least among three
regular meals.

* Use safe water for cooking and drinking.

* Use drainage water for raising food plants. Make provision for a

soak pit.

* Provide sanitary facilities in the school and in the community;

do not urinate, defecate or spit anywhere but at the place pro-

vided.

* Keep your school, home and village surroundings clean. Make
provision for compost pit.

* Do not pollute sources of water

* Keep your body clean, pay special attention to nails and teeth.
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